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Here we present, for the first time, a frequentist progressive Multiple Sequence
Alignment (MSA) method based on a rigorous and explicit mathematical for-
mulation of insertions and deletions, namely the Poisson Indel Process (PIP).
Having designed our algorithm in the Maximum Likelihood (ML) framework
has enabled us to avoid the time-consuming Markov Chain Monte Carlo sam-
pling of alignments. Our proposed algorithm aligns two homology paths, rep-
resented by their corresponding MSAs in polynomial time by ML under the
PIP model (Maiolo et al. 2017). The procedure has been integrated into a pro-
gressive procedure that, traversing a given phylogenetic tree, produces at each
internal node the optimal pairwise MSA ending at the root with the alignment
of all the input sequences. The integration of PIP equations into a Dynamic
Programming (DP) approach is not straightforward since the marginal like-
lihood is non-monotonic in the alignment length. Therefore, to account for
the dependence on alignment length we have extended the DP matrices with
a third dimension.
In order to reduce the computational complexity, the algorithm predicts
candidate homologous segments for the purpose of filtering out non-promising
regions in the DP matrix prior to the effective alignment process. Although
our method has been strongly inspired by MAFFT, we have introduced a
number of improvements like for example the use of a multi-scale short-time
Fourier transform (STFT) for the automatic detection of candidate homolo-
gous patterns. Moreover, the use of the multiple-resolution STFT rather than
the Fourier transform improves the detection of homologous regions especially
in the presence of noise and in case of relative short patterns. We have also
defined a more sophisticated and general approach to generate logically sound
paths to connect homologous blocks and resolve overlaps between them.
To mitigate the intrinsic greediness brought by the progressive DP ap-
proach we have also implemented a Stochastic backtracking (Mueckstein et al.
2002) version of the algorithm under the PIP model. In this way, our pro-
gressive algorithm generates at each visited node a distribution of candidate
sub-optimal alignments. Aligning sub-optimal solutions increases the chances
to escape from local maxima and in our opinion provides a valid strategy to
reduce the progressive bias.
Finally, to account for the among-sites substitution rate variation (ASRV)
we have applied a Gamma distribution to all the rates, insertion and deletion
rates included. However, further analysis are still needed to investigate the
impact of ASRV on the inferred alignments. Our hope is that this feature
could mimic to some extent a long insertion, that is, an insertion of more than
a single character at a time.
The use of a sound mathematical model of indel, namely the Poisson Indel
Process model, is providing more realistic and accurate estimates of MSAs,
phylogenies and model parameters. As a consequence, our new algorithms will
allow not only more accurate phylogeny and alignment inference but it will
also facilitate the estimation of statistical supports of inferred tree partitions
and the ancestral reconstruction of insertions-deletions and substitution his-
tory. Our tool has been developed in a user-friendly software package and is
applicable to large genomic and metagenomic datasets.
Re´sume´
Nous pre´sentons ici, pour la premie`re fois, une me´thode d’alignement progres-
sif de se´quences multiples (MSA) base´e sur une formulation mathe´matique
rigoureuse et explicite des insertions et des suppressions, a` savoir le proce´de´
Poisson Indel (PIP). Le fait d’avoir conu notre algorithme dans le cadre du
maximum de vraisemblance (ML) nous a permis d’e´viter l’e´chantillonnage fas-
tidieux des alignements par la chane de Markov Monte Carlo. L’algorithme
que nous proposons aligne deux trajectoires homologiques, repre´sente´es par
leurs MSA correspondantes en temps polynomial par ML sous le mode`le PIP
(Maiolo et al. 2017). La proce´dure a e´te´ inte´gre´e dans une proce´dure progres-
sive qui, en traversant un arbre phyloge´ne´tique donne´, produit a` chaque noeud
interne le MSA optimal par paires se terminant a` la racine avec l’alignement
de toutes les se´quences d’entre´e. L’inte´gration des e´quations PIP dans une ap-
proche de programmation dynamique (DP) n’est pas simple puisque la prob-
abilite´ marginale est non monotone dans la longueur de l’alignement. Par
conse´quent, pour tenir compte de la de´pendance a` la longueur d’alignement,
nous avons e´tendu les matrices DP avec une troisie`me dimension.
Afin de re´duire la complexite´ des calculs, l’algorithme pre´dit les segments
homologues candidats afin de filtrer les re´gions non prometteuses dans la ma-
trice DP avant le processus d’alignement efficace. Bien que notre me´thode
soit fortement inspire´e du MAFFT, nous avons introduit un certain nom-
bre d’ame´liorations comme par exemple l’utilisation d’une transforme´e de
Fourier multi-e´chelle de courte dure´e (STFT) pour la de´tection automatique
des mode`les homologues candidats. De plus, l’utilisation de la STFT mul-
tire´solution plutt que de la transforme´e de Fourier ame´liore la de´tection des
re´gions homologues, en particulier en pre´sence de bruit et dans le cas de mo-
tifs relativement courts. Nous avons e´galement de´fini une approche plus so-
phistique´e et plus ge´ne´rale pour ge´ne´rer des chemins logiquement sains pour
connecter des blocs homologues et re´soudre les chevauchements entre eux.
Pour atte´nuer l’avidite´ intrinse`que apporte´e par l’approche progressive de
la PD, nous avons e´galement mis en uvre une version re´trospective stochas-
tique (Mueckstein et al. 2002) de l’algorithme selon le mode`le PIP. De cette
faon, notre algorithme progressif ge´ne`re a` chaque nud visite´ une distribution
des alignements sous-optimaux candidats. L’alignement de solutions sous-
optimales augmente les chances d’e´chapper aux maxima locaux et, a` notre
avis, fournit une strate´gie valable pour re´duire le biais progressif.
Enfin, pour tenir compte de la variation du taux de substitution entre les
sites (ASRV), nous avons applique´ une distribution gamma a` tous les taux,
taux d’insertion et de suppression inclus. Toutefois, une analyse plus appro-
fondie est encore ne´cessaire pour e´tudier l’impact de l’ASRV sur les trace´s
de´duits. Nous espe´rons que cette caracte´ristique pourrait imiter dans une cer-
taine mesure une insertion ” longue ”, c’est- a`-dire une insertion de plus d’un
caracte`re a` la fois.
L’utilisation d’un mode`le mathe´matique solide de l’indel, a` savoir le mode`le
du processus de Poisson Indel, fournit des estimations plus re´alistes et plus
pre´cises des ASM, des phyloge´nies et des parame`tres du mode`le. Par conse´quent,
nos nouveaux algorithmes permettront non seulement une phyloge´nie et une
infe´rence d’alignement plus pre´cises, mais ils faciliteront e´galement l’estimation
des supports statistiques des partitions d’arbres infe´re´es et la reconstruction
ancestrale des insertions-suppressions et de l’historique des substitutions. Notre
outil a e´te´ de´veloppe´ dans un progiciel convivial et est applicable aux grands
ensembles de donne´es ge´nomiques et me´tage´nomiques.
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Introduction
“We are at the very beginning of time for the human race. It is not
unreasonable that we grapple with problems. But there are tens of
thousands of years in the future. Our responsibility is to do what we
can, learn what we can, improve the solutions, and pass them on.”
– Richard P. Feynman
E
volution is the genetic code alteration of a population over
time mainly driven by natural selection. The modern theory
of evolution is supported with evidences by many scientific do-
mains, not only from biological sciences but also, to mention
a few, from geology, anthropology, chemistry, physics, math-
ematics, astrophysics, psychology as well as behavioral and
social sciences. In 1859, Charles Darwin published the seminal book On the
Origin of Species where he elaborated the scientific theory of evolution by nat-
ural selection. Since then, many other discoveries in the life sciences endorsed
or extended his hypothesis, that is, all organisms are to some extent related,
species evolve as response to natural selection. To quote Theodosius Dobzhan-
sky, a prominent Ukrainian-American geneticist and evolutionary biologist,
“Nothing in biology makes sense except in the light of evolution”.
Nonetheless, natural selection is not the single evolutionary driving force for
the biodiversity, variations occur for example also via mutations, sexual se-
lection, genetic drift, and artificial selection. However, selection can occur
only if traits exhibits some genetic variability within a population. Although
evolution happens at the level of population rather than at the single individ-
ual level, heritable changes take place in individuals and those bringing any
phenotypic advantage are more likely to be passed at the next generations.
Therefore, the frequency of advantageous alleles increases with the time while
that of disadvantageous ones tends to diminish. These individual phenotypic
changes within a population are modifying the distribution of phenotypic val-
ues over time. When the phenotypic shift brings some benefit to the fitness,
than it is likely that this modification is conserved over generations.
xxxviii Introduction
Figure 1: Tree of life reveals clock-like speciation and diversification. A timetree
of 50,632 species synthesized from times of divergence published in 2,274 studies.
Evolutionary history is compressed into a narrow strip and then arranged in a spiral
with one end in the middle and the other on the outside. Therefore, time progresses
across the width of the strip at all places, rather than along the spiral. Time is shown
in billions of years on a log scale and indicated throughout by bands of gray. Major
taxonomic groups are labeled and the different color ranges correspond to the main
taxonomic divisions of our tree.
Image and caption reproduced with permission from Blair Hedges et al. [51].
Along with natural selection processes, also catastrophic events or environ-
mental changes may induce changes in the gene pools of a population. This
population gene diversity is actually crucial to survive within a dynamically
changing environment. A wide assortment of genes increases the probability
that some individuals possess the differentiated allele needed to better adapt
Introduction xxxix
to the environment. In small population sizes the genetic variability in general
decreases as the inbreeding or the mating between individuals having similar
genetic makeup is more likely to occur. Less biodiversity implies, in turn, less
chances of coping with environmental variability.
Genetic variation increases with the spontaneous generation of new alleles
but also because of gene flowing (horizontal/lateral gene transfer) from other
individuals which introduce in this way new traits from foreign populations.
These phenomena along with natural selection, establish part of the natural
process yielding towards evolution and speciation. Indeed, life continues to
evolve through speciations and extinctions, two key mechanisms controlling
biodiversity. These events are depicted graphically be means of phylogenetic
trees. An example is provided in Figure 1.
However, speciation and extinction are events happening at different rates.
Speciation and extinction rates establish the frequency at which new species
originate and are lost over evolutionary time. Typically, species that promote
speciation are also highly specialized to a particular environment, are often
isolated or have a low population size. The same characteristics are associated
also with extinction. Actually, specialized species are susceptible to environ-
mental change and therefore are predisposed to disappear rapidly. Speciation
can occur slowly and gradually often described by point mutations or appear
with silent periods interrupted by event “bursts”. As a result, when two pop-
ulations that have diverged from a common ancestor become reproductively
distincts, i.e. capable of interbreeding and exchanging genetic information to
produce fertile offspring, a new species arise.
The carriers of the genetic information are DNA and RNA, they constitute
the building elements of any genetic code and of different pathways. These
“building blocks” are conserved across all the species while the encoded infor-
mation may changes. Observing the conserved core processes and the essential
features shared among all organisms, both extinct or extant, suggests that all
organisms descent from a common ancestry (see Figure 1). In fact, some of
these mechanisms are so sophisticated that the probability that they emerged
independently several times is almost negligible. All living beings endowing
these features, and from which diversification occurred, led to the development
of the three domains: Archaea, Bacteria, and Eucarya. The universal common
ancestor had as its genetic material the DNA which, through transcription and
translation, expressed its genetic code. Phylogenetic trees show graphically the
evolutionary history of acquired and lost traits during the evolution.
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Figure 2: Genetic variations at the molecular level. The main processes leading to a
genetic variation are substitution (point mutations), insertions (of one or more char-
acters), deletions (of one or more existing characters), translocations (the change of
location of a chunk of characters), duplications (the copying of a block of characters
one or many times, notably tandem repeats when the copies are placed at the imme-
diate adjacent locations) and inversions (the rearrangement in which a segment of
is reversed end to end).
At the molecular level the main processes leading to a genetic variation are
substitution (point mutations), insertions (of one or more characters), deletions
(of one or more existing characters), translocations (the change of location of
a chunk of characters), duplications (the copying of a block of characters one
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or many times, notably tandem repeats when the copies are placed at the
immediate adjacent locations) and inversions (the rearrangement in which a
segment of is reversed end to end). See Figure 2 for a graphic representation.
While substitutions keep the sequences at a constant length, insertions and
deletions (indel) are breaking the collinear order. Another cause of sequence-
length modification has to be ascribed at tandem repeats (see for example
[56, 90, 128]) whose mathematical description, among other things, is still
very poor, yet. For the same reason small inversions are frequently treated by
the inference tools as multiple adjacent substitutions [47, 64, 65, 123].
Usually mutations are considered as random events. This is true when
we are considering whether they bring or not any advantage. However, not
all types of mutations happen with equal probability, some appear more fre-
quently than others. Such changes are modeled mathematically with the goal
of providing evidence for the evolution and bringing new insights about its
dynamics. Unfortunately, the mathematical modeling of the evolution is not
so precise and detailed as how it is achieved for example in theoretical physics.
Ultimately, one of the main goal of the evolutionary models are not meant to
predict future outcomes but rather to reconstruct past histories. Such mod-
els aim to to build a general framework for understanding various phenomena
at the molecular level and the analysis of genomics data [143]. Evolutionary-
based methods are thus key elements for gaining insights in many exciting area
of biological research spanning from developmental biology [133] tree of life
inference [28], studies of epidemiology and virulence [8], drug design [71], hu-
man genetics [130], cancer [169], biodiversity [29], secondary [114] and tertiary
structure analysis of RNAs and proteins [20], and protein function prediction
analysis [66], just to mention a few.
Multiple sequence alignments
New emerging technologies are quickly providing genomic sequence data at
an exponential rate producing Giga basepairs per machine per day [21, 79].
Among the most important projects in that area one can mention, for instance,
the Human Genome Project [55] and the Genome 10K Project [110]. The
collected data can be used for studying genome evolution and genetic diversity.
In this context genome alignment has become a key instrument for shedding
new light on the evolution dynamics, for instance for detecting the presence
of rearrangements, duplications, and large-scale sequence gain and loss. Then,
from the inferred alignment, one can build the phylogenies, which in turn can
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be used to determine orthology, or to find recently duplicated regions as well
as to identify species-specific DNA.
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<latexit sha1_base64="Fd9wuuGCmSkG7WqOvkb+Kn2wm6w=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vaJduBovgqiQi6LI+Fq6kgn1AG8pkMmmHTiZh5kYMof6KGxeKuPVD3Pk3TtsstHpg4HDOPdw7x08E1+A4X1ZpaXllda28XtnY3NresXf32jpOFWUtGotYdX2imeCStYCDYN1EMRL5gnX88eXU79wzpXks7yBLmBeRoeQhpwSMNLCrfWAPJpdf3ZxjDYrIYDKwa07dmQH/JW5BaqhAc2B/9oOYphGTQAXRuuc6CXg5UcCpYJNKP9UsIXRMhqxnqCQR014+O36CD40S4DBW5knAM/VnIieR1lnkm8mIwEgvelPxP6+XQnjm5VwmKTBJ54vCVGCI8bQJHHDFKIjMEEIVN7diOiKKUDB9VUwJ7uKX/5L2cd01/Pak1rgo6iijfXSAjpCLTlEDXaMmaiGKMvSEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+3y0ZBWZKvoF6+Mb00WU3g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fd9wuuGCmSkG7WqOvkb+Kn2wm6w=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vaJduBovgqiQi6LI+Fq6kgn1AG8pkMmmHTiZh5kYMof6KGxeKuPVD3Pk3TtsstHpg4HDOPdw7x08E1+A4X1ZpaXllda28XtnY3NresXf32jpOFWUtGotYdX2imeCStYCDYN1EMRL5gnX88eXU79wzpXks7yBLmBeRoeQhpwSMNLCrfWAPJpdf3ZxjDYrIYDKwa07dmQH/JW5BaqhAc2B/9oOYphGTQAXRuuc6CXg5UcCpYJNKP9UsIXRMhqxnqCQR014+O36CD40S4DBW5knAM/VnIieR1lnkm8mIwEgvelPxP6+XQnjm5VwmKTBJ54vCVGCI8bQJHHDFKIjMEEIVN7diOiKKUDB9VUwJ7uKX/5L2cd01/Pak1rgo6iijfXSAjpCLTlEDXaMmaiGKMvSEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+3y0ZBWZKvoF6+Mb00WU3g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fd9wuuGCmSkG7WqOvkb+Kn2wm6w=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vaJduBovgqiQi6LI+Fq6kgn1AG8pkMmmHTiZh5kYMof6KGxeKuPVD3Pk3TtsstHpg4HDOPdw7x08E1+A4X1ZpaXllda28XtnY3NresXf32jpOFWUtGotYdX2imeCStYCDYN1EMRL5gnX88eXU79wzpXks7yBLmBeRoeQhpwSMNLCrfWAPJpdf3ZxjDYrIYDKwa07dmQH/JW5BaqhAc2B/9oOYphGTQAXRuuc6CXg5UcCpYJNKP9UsIXRMhqxnqCQR014+O36CD40S4DBW5knAM/VnIieR1lnkm8mIwEgvelPxP6+XQnjm5VwmKTBJ54vCVGCI8bQJHHDFKIjMEEIVN7diOiKKUDB9VUwJ7uKX/5L2cd01/Pak1rgo6iijfXSAjpCLTlEDXaMmaiGKMvSEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+3y0ZBWZKvoF6+Mb00WU3g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fd9wuuGCmSkG7WqOvkb+Kn2wm6w=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vaJduBovgqiQi6LI+Fq6kgn1AG8pkMmmHTiZh5kYMof6KGxeKuPVD3Pk3TtsstHpg4HDOPdw7x08E1+A4X1ZpaXllda28XtnY3NresXf32jpOFWUtGotYdX2imeCStYCDYN1EMRL5gnX88eXU79wzpXks7yBLmBeRoeQhpwSMNLCrfWAPJpdf3ZxjDYrIYDKwa07dmQH/JW5BaqhAc2B/9oOYphGTQAXRuuc6CXg5UcCpYJNKP9UsIXRMhqxnqCQR014+O36CD40S4DBW5knAM/VnIieR1lnkm8mIwEgvelPxP6+XQnjm5VwmKTBJ54vCVGCI8bQJHHDFKIjMEEIVN7diOiKKUDB9VUwJ7uKX/5L2cd01/Pak1rgo6iijfXSAjpCLTlEDXaMmaiGKMvSEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+3y0ZBWZKvoF6+Mb00WU3g==</latexit>
(template)
<latexit sha1_base64="+eInqQrpN9CUCQzBB/fkmyCy0GQ=">AAACCnicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV26iRahbkoigi6LblxWsBdoQ5lMT9qhkwszJ2IJWbvxVdy4UMStT+DOt3GaZqGtB4b5+P9zmDm/Fwuu0La/jaXlldW19dJGeXNre2fX3NtvqSiRDJosEpHseFSB4CE0kaOATiyBBp6Atje+nvrte5CKR+EdTmJwAzoMuc8ZRS31zaMewgOm1Sy/OaYIQSwowkxIT7O+WbFrdl7WIjgFVEhRjb751RtELAkgRCaoUl3HjtFNqUTOBGTlXqIgpmxMh9DVGNIAlJvmq2TWiVYGlh9JfUK0cvX3REoDpSaBpzsDiiM1703F/7xugv6lm/IwThBCNnvIT4SFkTXNxRpwCQzFRANlkuu/WmxEJWWo0yvrEJz5lRehdVZzNN+eV+pXRRwlckiOSZU45ILUyQ1pkCZh5JE8k1fyZjwZL8a78TFrXTKKmQPyp4zPHyBIm8o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+eInqQrpN9CUCQzBB/fkmyCy0GQ=">AAACCnicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV26iRahbkoigi6LblxWsBdoQ5lMT9qhkwszJ2IJWbvxVdy4UMStT+DOt3GaZqGtB4b5+P9zmDm/Fwuu0La/jaXlldW19dJGeXNre2fX3NtvqSiRDJosEpHseFSB4CE0kaOATiyBBp6Atje+nvrte5CKR+EdTmJwAzoMuc8ZRS31zaMewgOm1Sy/OaYIQSwowkxIT7O+WbFrdl7WIjgFVEhRjb751RtELAkgRCaoUl3HjtFNqUTOBGTlXqIgpmxMh9DVGNIAlJvmq2TWiVYGlh9JfUK0cvX3REoDpSaBpzsDiiM1703F/7xugv6lm/IwThBCNnvIT4SFkTXNxRpwCQzFRANlkuu/WmxEJWWo0yvrEJz5lRehdVZzNN+eV+pXRRwlckiOSZU45ILUyQ1pkCZh5JE8k1fyZjwZL8a78TFrXTKKmQPyp4zPHyBIm8o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+eInqQrpN9CUCQzBB/fkmyCy0GQ=">AAACCnicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV26iRahbkoigi6LblxWsBdoQ5lMT9qhkwszJ2IJWbvxVdy4UMStT+DOt3GaZqGtB4b5+P9zmDm/Fwuu0La/jaXlldW19dJGeXNre2fX3NtvqSiRDJosEpHseFSB4CE0kaOATiyBBp6Atje+nvrte5CKR+EdTmJwAzoMuc8ZRS31zaMewgOm1Sy/OaYIQSwowkxIT7O+WbFrdl7WIjgFVEhRjb751RtELAkgRCaoUl3HjtFNqUTOBGTlXqIgpmxMh9DVGNIAlJvmq2TWiVYGlh9JfUK0cvX3REoDpSaBpzsDiiM1703F/7xugv6lm/IwThBCNnvIT4SFkTXNxRpwCQzFRANlkuu/WmxEJWWo0yvrEJz5lRehdVZzNN+eV+pXRRwlckiOSZU45ILUyQ1pkCZh5JE8k1fyZjwZL8a78TFrXTKKmQPyp4zPHyBIm8o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+eInqQrpN9CUCQzBB/fkmyCy0GQ=">AAACCnicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV26iRahbkoigi6LblxWsBdoQ5lMT9qhkwszJ2IJWbvxVdy4UMStT+DOt3GaZqGtB4b5+P9zmDm/Fwuu0La/jaXlldW19dJGeXNre2fX3NtvqSiRDJosEpHseFSB4CE0kaOATiyBBp6Atje+nvrte5CKR+EdTmJwAzoMuc8ZRS31zaMewgOm1Sy/OaYIQSwowkxIT7O+WbFrdl7WIjgFVEhRjb751RtELAkgRCaoUl3HjtFNqUTOBGTlXqIgpmxMh9DVGNIAlJvmq2TWiVYGlh9JfUK0cvX3REoDpSaBpzsDiiM1703F/7xugv6lm/IwThBCNnvIT4SFkTXNxRpwCQzFRANlkuu/WmxEJWWo0yvrEJz5lRehdVZzNN+eV+pXRRwlckiOSZU45ILUyQ1pkCZh5JE8k1fyZjwZL8a78TFrXTKKmQPyp4zPHyBIm8o=</latexit>
transcription
<latexit sha1_base64="4zeNY620Jp5gDhTQYt86NU0ApXg=">AAAB/3icbVBNS8NAFNzUr1q/ooIXL8EieCqJCHosevFYwbZCG8pm+9Iu3WzC7otYYg/+FS8eFPHq3/Dmv3HT5qCtAwvDzBv2vQkSwTW67rdVWlpeWV0rr1c2Nre2d+zdvZaOU8WgyWIRq7uAahBcQhM5CrhLFNAoENAORle5374HpXksb3GcgB/RgeQhZxSN1LMPuggPJpeholIzxZNcn/Tsqltzp3AWiVeQKinQ6Nlf3X7M0ggkMkG17nhugn5GFXImYFLpphoSykZ0AB1DJY1A+9l0/4lzbJS+E8bKPInOVP2dyGik9TgKzGREcajnvVz8z+ukGF74GZdJiiDZ7KMwFQ7GTl6G0+cKGIqxIdTcbnZ12JAqytBUVjElePMnL5LWac0z/OasWr8s6iiTQ3JETohHzkmdXJMGaRJGHskzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH7PRklVk9skfWJ8/hK2XDQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4zeNY620Jp5gDhTQYt86NU0ApXg=">AAAB/3icbVBNS8NAFNzUr1q/ooIXL8EieCqJCHosevFYwbZCG8pm+9Iu3WzC7otYYg/+FS8eFPHq3/Dmv3HT5qCtAwvDzBv2vQkSwTW67rdVWlpeWV0rr1c2Nre2d+zdvZaOU8WgyWIRq7uAahBcQhM5CrhLFNAoENAORle5374HpXksb3GcgB/RgeQhZxSN1LMPuggPJpeholIzxZNcn/Tsqltzp3AWiVeQKinQ6Nlf3X7M0ggkMkG17nhugn5GFXImYFLpphoSykZ0AB1DJY1A+9l0/4lzbJS+E8bKPInOVP2dyGik9TgKzGREcajnvVz8z+ukGF74GZdJiiDZ7KMwFQ7GTl6G0+cKGIqxIdTcbnZ12JAqytBUVjElePMnL5LWac0z/OasWr8s6iiTQ3JETohHzkmdXJMGaRJGHskzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH7PRklVk9skfWJ8/hK2XDQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4zeNY620Jp5gDhTQYt86NU0ApXg=">AAAB/3icbVBNS8NAFNzUr1q/ooIXL8EieCqJCHosevFYwbZCG8pm+9Iu3WzC7otYYg/+FS8eFPHq3/Dmv3HT5qCtAwvDzBv2vQkSwTW67rdVWlpeWV0rr1c2Nre2d+zdvZaOU8WgyWIRq7uAahBcQhM5CrhLFNAoENAORle5374HpXksb3GcgB/RgeQhZxSN1LMPuggPJpeholIzxZNcn/Tsqltzp3AWiVeQKinQ6Nlf3X7M0ggkMkG17nhugn5GFXImYFLpphoSykZ0AB1DJY1A+9l0/4lzbJS+E8bKPInOVP2dyGik9TgKzGREcajnvVz8z+ukGF74GZdJiiDZ7KMwFQ7GTl6G0+cKGIqxIdTcbnZ12JAqytBUVjElePMnL5LWac0z/OasWr8s6iiTQ3JETohHzkmdXJMGaRJGHskzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH7PRklVk9skfWJ8/hK2XDQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4zeNY620Jp5gDhTQYt86NU0ApXg=">AAAB/3icbVBNS8NAFNzUr1q/ooIXL8EieCqJCHosevFYwbZCG8pm+9Iu3WzC7otYYg/+FS8eFPHq3/Dmv3HT5qCtAwvDzBv2vQkSwTW67rdVWlpeWV0rr1c2Nre2d+zdvZaOU8WgyWIRq7uAahBcQhM5CrhLFNAoENAORle5374HpXksb3GcgB/RgeQhZxSN1LMPuggPJpeholIzxZNcn/Tsqltzp3AWiVeQKinQ6Nlf3X7M0ggkMkG17nhugn5GFXImYFLpphoSykZ0AB1DJY1A+9l0/4lzbJS+E8bKPInOVP2dyGik9TgKzGREcajnvVz8z+ukGF74GZdJiiDZ7KMwFQ7GTl6G0+cKGIqxIdTcbnZ12JAqytBUVjElePMnL5LWac0z/OasWr8s6iiTQ3JETohHzkmdXJMGaRJGHskzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH7PRklVk9skfWJ8/hK2XDQ==</latexit>
mRNA
<latexit sha1_base64="2D0lcn9bRv56TU6ehPNNsvOnmzQ=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG1dSxT6gHUomvW1DM5kxyRTL0O9w40IRt36MO//GtJ2FVg8EDufcw705QSy4Nq775eSWlldW1/LrhY3Nre2d4u5eXUeJYlhjkYhUM6AaBZdYM9wIbMYKaRgIbATDq6nfGKHSPJL3ZhyjH9K+5D3OqLGS3zb4aFNpeHdzMekUS27ZnYH8JV5GSpCh2il+trsRS0KUhgmqdctzY+OnVBnOBE4K7URjTNmQ9rFlqaQhaj+dHT0hR1bpkl6k7JOGzNSfiZSGWo/DwE6G1Az0ojcV//Naiemd+ymXcWJQsvmiXiKIici0AdLlCpkRY0soU9zeStiAKsqM7algS/AWv/yX1E/KnuW3p6XKZVZHHg7gEI7BgzOowDVUoQYMHuAJXuDVGTnPzpvzPh/NOVlmH37B+fgGB9CSQA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2D0lcn9bRv56TU6ehPNNsvOnmzQ=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG1dSxT6gHUomvW1DM5kxyRTL0O9w40IRt36MO//GtJ2FVg8EDufcw705QSy4Nq775eSWlldW1/LrhY3Nre2d4u5eXUeJYlhjkYhUM6AaBZdYM9wIbMYKaRgIbATDq6nfGKHSPJL3ZhyjH9K+5D3OqLGS3zb4aFNpeHdzMekUS27ZnYH8JV5GSpCh2il+trsRS0KUhgmqdctzY+OnVBnOBE4K7URjTNmQ9rFlqaQhaj+dHT0hR1bpkl6k7JOGzNSfiZSGWo/DwE6G1Az0ojcV//Naiemd+ymXcWJQsvmiXiKIici0AdLlCpkRY0soU9zeStiAKsqM7algS/AWv/yX1E/KnuW3p6XKZVZHHg7gEI7BgzOowDVUoQYMHuAJXuDVGTnPzpvzPh/NOVlmH37B+fgGB9CSQA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2D0lcn9bRv56TU6ehPNNsvOnmzQ=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG1dSxT6gHUomvW1DM5kxyRTL0O9w40IRt36MO//GtJ2FVg8EDufcw705QSy4Nq775eSWlldW1/LrhY3Nre2d4u5eXUeJYlhjkYhUM6AaBZdYM9wIbMYKaRgIbATDq6nfGKHSPJL3ZhyjH9K+5D3OqLGS3zb4aFNpeHdzMekUS27ZnYH8JV5GSpCh2il+trsRS0KUhgmqdctzY+OnVBnOBE4K7URjTNmQ9rFlqaQhaj+dHT0hR1bpkl6k7JOGzNSfiZSGWo/DwE6G1Az0ojcV//Naiemd+ymXcWJQsvmiXiKIici0AdLlCpkRY0soU9zeStiAKsqM7algS/AWv/yX1E/KnuW3p6XKZVZHHg7gEI7BgzOowDVUoQYMHuAJXuDVGTnPzpvzPh/NOVlmH37B+fgGB9CSQA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2D0lcn9bRv56TU6ehPNNsvOnmzQ=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG1dSxT6gHUomvW1DM5kxyRTL0O9w40IRt36MO//GtJ2FVg8EDufcw705QSy4Nq775eSWlldW1/LrhY3Nre2d4u5eXUeJYlhjkYhUM6AaBZdYM9wIbMYKaRgIbATDq6nfGKHSPJL3ZhyjH9K+5D3OqLGS3zb4aFNpeHdzMekUS27ZnYH8JV5GSpCh2il+trsRS0KUhgmqdctzY+OnVBnOBE4K7URjTNmQ9rFlqaQhaj+dHT0hR1bpkl6k7JOGzNSfiZSGWo/DwE6G1Az0ojcV//Naiemd+ymXcWJQsvmiXiKIici0AdLlCpkRY0soU9zeStiAKsqM7algS/AWv/yX1E/KnuW3p6XKZVZHHg7gEI7BgzOowDVUoQYMHuAJXuDVGTnPzpvzPh/NOVlmH37B+fgGB9CSQA==</latexit>
translation
<latexit sha1_base64="mq2y9cuxXSGJs85mqtLHrVFUWTo=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pf8bFzEyyCq5KIoMuiG5cVbCu0oUymk3boZBJmbsQair/ixoUibv0Pd/6N0zQLbT0wcDjnHu6dEySCa3Tdb6u0tLyyulZer2xsbm3v2Lt7LR2nirImjUWs7gKimeCSNZGjYHeJYiQKBGsHo6up375nSvNY3uI4YX5EBpKHnBI0Us8+6CJ7MLkMFZFa5OqkZ1fdmpvDWSReQapQoNGzv7r9mKYRk0gF0brjuQn6GVHIqWCTSjfVLCF0RAasY6gkEdN+ll8/cY6N0nfCWJkn0cnV34mMRFqPo8BMRgSHet6biv95nRTDCz/jMkmRSTpbFKbCwdiZVuH0uWIUxdgQQhU3tzp0SBShaAqrmBK8+S8vktZpzTP85qxavyzqKMMhHMEJeHAOdbiGBjSBwiM8wyu8WU/Wi/VufcxGS1aR2Yc/sD5/ANOGlhg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mq2y9cuxXSGJs85mqtLHrVFUWTo=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pf8bFzEyyCq5KIoMuiG5cVbCu0oUymk3boZBJmbsQair/ixoUibv0Pd/6N0zQLbT0wcDjnHu6dEySCa3Tdb6u0tLyyulZer2xsbm3v2Lt7LR2nirImjUWs7gKimeCSNZGjYHeJYiQKBGsHo6up375nSvNY3uI4YX5EBpKHnBI0Us8+6CJ7MLkMFZFa5OqkZ1fdmpvDWSReQapQoNGzv7r9mKYRk0gF0brjuQn6GVHIqWCTSjfVLCF0RAasY6gkEdN+ll8/cY6N0nfCWJkn0cnV34mMRFqPo8BMRgSHet6biv95nRTDCz/jMkmRSTpbFKbCwdiZVuH0uWIUxdgQQhU3tzp0SBShaAqrmBK8+S8vktZpzTP85qxavyzqKMMhHMEJeHAOdbiGBjSBwiM8wyu8WU/Wi/VufcxGS1aR2Yc/sD5/ANOGlhg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mq2y9cuxXSGJs85mqtLHrVFUWTo=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pf8bFzEyyCq5KIoMuiG5cVbCu0oUymk3boZBJmbsQair/ixoUibv0Pd/6N0zQLbT0wcDjnHu6dEySCa3Tdb6u0tLyyulZer2xsbm3v2Lt7LR2nirImjUWs7gKimeCSNZGjYHeJYiQKBGsHo6up375nSvNY3uI4YX5EBpKHnBI0Us8+6CJ7MLkMFZFa5OqkZ1fdmpvDWSReQapQoNGzv7r9mKYRk0gF0brjuQn6GVHIqWCTSjfVLCF0RAasY6gkEdN+ll8/cY6N0nfCWJkn0cnV34mMRFqPo8BMRgSHet6biv95nRTDCz/jMkmRSTpbFKbCwdiZVuH0uWIUxdgQQhU3tzp0SBShaAqrmBK8+S8vktZpzTP85qxavyzqKMMhHMEJeHAOdbiGBjSBwiM8wyu8WU/Wi/VufcxGS1aR2Yc/sD5/ANOGlhg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mq2y9cuxXSGJs85mqtLHrVFUWTo=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pf8bFzEyyCq5KIoMuiG5cVbCu0oUymk3boZBJmbsQair/ixoUibv0Pd/6N0zQLbT0wcDjnHu6dEySCa3Tdb6u0tLyyulZer2xsbm3v2Lt7LR2nirImjUWs7gKimeCSNZGjYHeJYiQKBGsHo6up375nSvNY3uI4YX5EBpKHnBI0Us8+6CJ7MLkMFZFa5OqkZ1fdmpvDWSReQapQoNGzv7r9mKYRk0gF0brjuQn6GVHIqWCTSjfVLCF0RAasY6gkEdN+ll8/cY6N0nfCWJkn0cnV34mMRFqPo8BMRgSHet6biv95nRTDCz/jMkmRSTpbFKbCwdiZVuH0uWIUxdgQQhU3tzp0SBShaAqrmBK8+S8vktZpzTP85qxavyzqKMMhHMEJeHAOdbiGBjSBwiM8wyu8WU/Wi/VufcxGS1aR2Yc/sD5/ANOGlhg=</latexit>
A TG C
C
AG T G T
U UC CA AAG
Protein
<latexit sha1_base64="yJ6aUIN5TBDEqAvrS4YpEAck+/8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAiuSiKCLotuXFawD2hDmUxv2qGTSZi5KZbQP3HjQhG3/ok7/8Zpm4W2Hhg4nHMP984JUykMet63s7a+sbm1Xdop7+7tHxy6R8dNk2SaQ4MnMtHtkBmQQkEDBUpopxpYHEpohaO7md8agzYiUY84SSGI2UCJSHCGVuq5bhfhyebyuk4QhJr23IpX9eagq8QvSIUUqPfcr24/4VkMCrlkxnR8L8UgZxoFlzAtdzMDKeMjNoCOpYrFYIJ8fvmUnlulT6NE26eQztXfiZzFxkzi0E7GDIdm2ZuJ/3mdDKObIBcqzRAUXyyKMkkxobMaaF9o4CgnljCuhb2V8iHTjKMtq2xL8Je/vEqal1Xf8oerSu22qKNETskZuSA+uSY1ck/qpEE4GZNn8krenNx5cd6dj8XomlNkTsgfOJ8/Y8GUIg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yJ6aUIN5TBDEqAvrS4YpEAck+/8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAiuSiKCLotuXFawD2hDmUxv2qGTSZi5KZbQP3HjQhG3/ok7/8Zpm4W2Hhg4nHMP984JUykMet63s7a+sbm1Xdop7+7tHxy6R8dNk2SaQ4MnMtHtkBmQQkEDBUpopxpYHEpohaO7md8agzYiUY84SSGI2UCJSHCGVuq5bhfhyebyuk4QhJr23IpX9eagq8QvSIUUqPfcr24/4VkMCrlkxnR8L8UgZxoFlzAtdzMDKeMjNoCOpYrFYIJ8fvmUnlulT6NE26eQztXfiZzFxkzi0E7GDIdm2ZuJ/3mdDKObIBcqzRAUXyyKMkkxobMaaF9o4CgnljCuhb2V8iHTjKMtq2xL8Je/vEqal1Xf8oerSu22qKNETskZuSA+uSY1ck/qpEE4GZNn8krenNx5cd6dj8XomlNkTsgfOJ8/Y8GUIg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yJ6aUIN5TBDEqAvrS4YpEAck+/8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAiuSiKCLotuXFawD2hDmUxv2qGTSZi5KZbQP3HjQhG3/ok7/8Zpm4W2Hhg4nHMP984JUykMet63s7a+sbm1Xdop7+7tHxy6R8dNk2SaQ4MnMtHtkBmQQkEDBUpopxpYHEpohaO7md8agzYiUY84SSGI2UCJSHCGVuq5bhfhyebyuk4QhJr23IpX9eagq8QvSIUUqPfcr24/4VkMCrlkxnR8L8UgZxoFlzAtdzMDKeMjNoCOpYrFYIJ8fvmUnlulT6NE26eQztXfiZzFxkzi0E7GDIdm2ZuJ/3mdDKObIBcqzRAUXyyKMkkxobMaaF9o4CgnljCuhb2V8iHTjKMtq2xL8Je/vEqal1Xf8oerSu22qKNETskZuSA+uSY1ck/qpEE4GZNn8krenNx5cd6dj8XomlNkTsgfOJ8/Y8GUIg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yJ6aUIN5TBDEqAvrS4YpEAck+/8=">AAAB+XicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAiuSiKCLotuXFawD2hDmUxv2qGTSZi5KZbQP3HjQhG3/ok7/8Zpm4W2Hhg4nHMP984JUykMet63s7a+sbm1Xdop7+7tHxy6R8dNk2SaQ4MnMtHtkBmQQkEDBUpopxpYHEpohaO7md8agzYiUY84SSGI2UCJSHCGVuq5bhfhyebyuk4QhJr23IpX9eagq8QvSIUUqPfcr24/4VkMCrlkxnR8L8UgZxoFlzAtdzMDKeMjNoCOpYrFYIJ8fvmUnlulT6NE26eQztXfiZzFxkzi0E7GDIdm2ZuJ/3mdDKObIBcqzRAUXyyKMkkxobMaaF9o4CgnljCuhb2V8iHTjKMtq2xL8Je/vEqal1Xf8oerSu22qKNETskZuSA+uSY1ck/qpEE4GZNn8krenNx5cd6dj8XomlNkTsgfOJ8/Y8GUIg==</latexit>
SER ALA HIS
codon
<latexit sha1_base64="9bZuuX9Dr8BYHYeTwWSSHOyITDg=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3g0VwVWZE0GXRjcsK9gFtLZnMnTY0kwzJHbUM/Q83LhRx67+4829M21lo64HA4Zx7uDcnSAQ36HnfTmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80jUo1gwZTQul2QA0ILqGBHAW0Ew00DgS0gtH11G89gDZcyTscJ9CL6UDyiDOKVrrvIjzZVMZUqOSkX654VW8Gd5n4OamQHPV++asbKpbGIJEJakzH9xLsZVQjZwImpW5qIKFsRAfQsVTSGEwvm109cU+sErqR0vZJdGfq70RGY2PGcWAnY4pDs+hNxf+8TorRZS/jMkkRJJsvilLhonKnFbgh18BQjC2hTHN7q8uGVFOGtqiSLcFf/PIyaZ5Vfctvzyu1q7yOIjkix+SU+OSC1MgNqZMGYUSTZ/JK3pxH58V5dz7mowUnzxySP3A+fwBdhJMP</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9bZuuX9Dr8BYHYeTwWSSHOyITDg=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3g0VwVWZE0GXRjcsK9gFtLZnMnTY0kwzJHbUM/Q83LhRx67+4829M21lo64HA4Zx7uDcnSAQ36HnfTmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80jUo1gwZTQul2QA0ILqGBHAW0Ew00DgS0gtH11G89gDZcyTscJ9CL6UDyiDOKVrrvIjzZVMZUqOSkX654VW8Gd5n4OamQHPV++asbKpbGIJEJakzH9xLsZVQjZwImpW5qIKFsRAfQsVTSGEwvm109cU+sErqR0vZJdGfq70RGY2PGcWAnY4pDs+hNxf+8TorRZS/jMkkRJJsvilLhonKnFbgh18BQjC2hTHN7q8uGVFOGtqiSLcFf/PIyaZ5Vfctvzyu1q7yOIjkix+SU+OSC1MgNqZMGYUSTZ/JK3pxH58V5dz7mowUnzxySP3A+fwBdhJMP</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9bZuuX9Dr8BYHYeTwWSSHOyITDg=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3g0VwVWZE0GXRjcsK9gFtLZnMnTY0kwzJHbUM/Q83LhRx67+4829M21lo64HA4Zx7uDcnSAQ36HnfTmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80jUo1gwZTQul2QA0ILqGBHAW0Ew00DgS0gtH11G89gDZcyTscJ9CL6UDyiDOKVrrvIjzZVMZUqOSkX654VW8Gd5n4OamQHPV++asbKpbGIJEJakzH9xLsZVQjZwImpW5qIKFsRAfQsVTSGEwvm109cU+sErqR0vZJdGfq70RGY2PGcWAnY4pDs+hNxf+8TorRZS/jMkkRJJsvilLhonKnFbgh18BQjC2hTHN7q8uGVFOGtqiSLcFf/PIyaZ5Vfctvzyu1q7yOIjkix+SU+OSC1MgNqZMGYUSTZ/JK3pxH58V5dz7mowUnzxySP3A+fwBdhJMP</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9bZuuX9Dr8BYHYeTwWSSHOyITDg=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3g0VwVWZE0GXRjcsK9gFtLZnMnTY0kwzJHbUM/Q83LhRx67+4829M21lo64HA4Zx7uDcnSAQ36HnfTmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80jUo1gwZTQul2QA0ILqGBHAW0Ew00DgS0gtH11G89gDZcyTscJ9CL6UDyiDOKVrrvIjzZVMZUqOSkX654VW8Gd5n4OamQHPV++asbKpbGIJEJakzH9xLsZVQjZwImpW5qIKFsRAfQsVTSGEwvm109cU+sErqR0vZJdGfq70RGY2PGcWAnY4pDs+hNxf+8TorRZS/jMkkRJJsvilLhonKnFbgh18BQjC2hTHN7q8uGVFOGtqiSLcFf/PIyaZ5Vfctvzyu1q7yOIjkix+SU+OSC1MgNqZMGYUSTZ/JK3pxH58V5dz7mowUnzxySP3A+fwBdhJMP</latexit>
amino acid
<latexit sha1_base64="lya7R5XHGWQJHuEVZVb6qr98/HM=">AAAB/HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBIvgqsyIoMuiG5cV7APaoWQyd9rQTDIkGbEM9VfcuFDErR/izr8xbWehrQcCh3Pv4Z6cMOVMG8/7dkpr6xubW+Xtys7u3v6Be3jU1jJTFFpUcqm6IdHAmYCWYYZDN1VAkpBDJxzfzOadB1CaSXFvJikECRkKFjNKjJUGbrVv4NH6cpIwITGhLJoO3JpX9+bAq8QvSA0VaA7cr34kaZaAMJQTrXu+l5ogJ8owymFa6WcaUkLHZAg9SwVJQAf5PPwUn1olwrFU9gmD5+pvh02m9SQJ7WZCzEgvz2bif7NeZuKrIGcizQwIujgUZxwbiWdN4IgpoIZPLCFUMZsV0xFRhBrbV8WW4C9/eZW0z+u+5XcXtcZ1UUcZHaMTdIZ8dIka6BY1UQtRNEHP6BW9OU/Oi/PufCxWS07hqaI/cD5/AEEDlSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lya7R5XHGWQJHuEVZVb6qr98/HM=">AAAB/HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBIvgqsyIoMuiG5cV7APaoWQyd9rQTDIkGbEM9VfcuFDErR/izr8xbWehrQcCh3Pv4Z6cMOVMG8/7dkpr6xubW+Xtys7u3v6Be3jU1jJTFFpUcqm6IdHAmYCWYYZDN1VAkpBDJxzfzOadB1CaSXFvJikECRkKFjNKjJUGbrVv4NH6cpIwITGhLJoO3JpX9+bAq8QvSA0VaA7cr34kaZaAMJQTrXu+l5ogJ8owymFa6WcaUkLHZAg9SwVJQAf5PPwUn1olwrFU9gmD5+pvh02m9SQJ7WZCzEgvz2bif7NeZuKrIGcizQwIujgUZxwbiWdN4IgpoIZPLCFUMZsV0xFRhBrbV8WW4C9/eZW0z+u+5XcXtcZ1UUcZHaMTdIZ8dIka6BY1UQtRNEHP6BW9OU/Oi/PufCxWS07hqaI/cD5/AEEDlSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lya7R5XHGWQJHuEVZVb6qr98/HM=">AAAB/HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBIvgqsyIoMuiG5cV7APaoWQyd9rQTDIkGbEM9VfcuFDErR/izr8xbWehrQcCh3Pv4Z6cMOVMG8/7dkpr6xubW+Xtys7u3v6Be3jU1jJTFFpUcqm6IdHAmYCWYYZDN1VAkpBDJxzfzOadB1CaSXFvJikECRkKFjNKjJUGbrVv4NH6cpIwITGhLJoO3JpX9+bAq8QvSA0VaA7cr34kaZaAMJQTrXu+l5ogJ8owymFa6WcaUkLHZAg9SwVJQAf5PPwUn1olwrFU9gmD5+pvh02m9SQJ7WZCzEgvz2bif7NeZuKrIGcizQwIujgUZxwbiWdN4IgpoIZPLCFUMZsV0xFRhBrbV8WW4C9/eZW0z+u+5XcXtcZ1UUcZHaMTdIZ8dIka6BY1UQtRNEHP6BW9OU/Oi/PufCxWS07hqaI/cD5/AEEDlSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lya7R5XHGWQJHuEVZVb6qr98/HM=">AAAB/HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBIvgqsyIoMuiG5cV7APaoWQyd9rQTDIkGbEM9VfcuFDErR/izr8xbWehrQcCh3Pv4Z6cMOVMG8/7dkpr6xubW+Xtys7u3v6Be3jU1jJTFFpUcqm6IdHAmYCWYYZDN1VAkpBDJxzfzOadB1CaSXFvJikECRkKFjNKjJUGbrVv4NH6cpIwITGhLJoO3JpX9+bAq8QvSA0VaA7cr34kaZaAMJQTrXu+l5ogJ8owymFa6WcaUkLHZAg9SwVJQAf5PPwUn1olwrFU9gmD5+pvh02m9SQJ7WZCzEgvz2bif7NeZuKrIGcizQwIujgUZxwbiWdN4IgpoIZPLCFUMZsV0xFRhBrbV8WW4C9/eZW0z+u+5XcXtcZ1UUcZHaMTdIZ8dIka6BY1UQtRNEHP6BW9OU/Oi/PufCxWS07hqaI/cD5/AEEDlSQ=</latexit>
Figure 3: DNA, RNA and protein synthesis. The nucleotide triplet that encodes
an amino acid is names a codon. Each nucleotide triplet encodes one amino acid.
There are 64 combinations of 4 nucleotides taken three at a time and only 20 amino
acids, this means that the translation code is degenerate (there are more codons per
amino acid). The transcription is process by which DNA is copied to RNA, while
the translation is the process by which RNA is used to produce proteins.
Source of the DNA image on top: Colourbox:ID# 5823998.
Indeed, the development of molecular phylogenetics and the increasing
availability of molecular data have enabled unprecedented understanding of
evolution at levels from genes to genomes offering a great potential to discover
new cellular mechanisms and previously unknown relationships. An integrated
study of evolutionary phenomena can unveil their underlying mechanisms that
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of course are results of the interplay of phylogeny, form, function and molecular
evolution. Evolutionary thinking provides a powerful framework for disentan-
gling underlying biological mechanisms, thus revealing and understanding the
patterns and processes of microevolution.
An integral part of contemporary phylogenetics is the development of math-
ematical models and effective algorithmic solutions to tackle high-complexity
computational problems of building evolutionary scenarios, inferring patterns
of coevolution of molecules, pathways, regulation systems, and species and
assembling of sequence and tree data. A robust phylogenetic hypothesis is
intricately linked to the quality of sequence alignments. Sequence alignment
in a phylogenetic analysis is about assessing homologies: the residues aligned
should be homologous in the evolutionary sense. Accurate alignments of mul-
tiple genomics sequences are of chief importance for many evolutionary analy-
ses. However, lacking an explicit evolutionary insertion/deletion model, these
methods are prone to cause biased gap placement and evolutionary rate infer-
ences, negatively affecting downstream analyses.
In a multiple sequence alignment, a set of related sequences are organized
into a matrix where “similar” (structurally or evolutionary) residues are placed
in the same column (see Figure 4 for an example of an evolutionary MSA). This
strings vector, whose components are characters representing the residues en-
coded from a one-to-one mapping alphabet (usually nucleotide, amino acids or
codons, see for example Figure 3), is obtained by using edit operations. In the
classic approach the edit operations consist of match, substitution, insertion
and deletion operations. A match operation consists in putting in the same
column equal residues while a substitution aligns different characters together.
Insertions and deletions on the other side change the length of the alignment
by shifting the columns and placing gaps so that “similar” residues stay in the
same column. The multiple sequence alignment problem translates therefore
in finding the set of insertions, deletions and point mutations that transform
one sequence to another (pairwise alignment) or to more than two sequences
(multiple sequence alignment).
From the postulated MSA, the sequences homology is derived and a phy-
logenetic tree can be inferred which is used to assess the sequences’ shared
evolutionary origins. The multiple sequence alignment is also exploited to
study related genes or proteins in order to envisage evolutionary relationships
between them identifying for example shared patterns among functionally or
structurally related genes. Multiple sequence alignments are also used to dis-
tinguish orthologs from paralogs, or to identify pattern of conservation and to
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determine the key functional domains as well as to develop a generic repre-
sentation (by means of a profile) of a protein family. The latter, for example,
applied to database searching to find new related sequences in order to charac-
terize for example a protein. In this context the multiple sequence alignment
(MSA) inference problem along with the phylogenetic inference and all the
consecutive downstream analysis are essential requisites for evolutionary-based
research [78, 85, 163].
Multiple sequence alignment inference
Despite the fact that humans are better pattern matching than computers [87],
modern sequencing datasets are becoming unaffordable to be manually aligned.
Indeed, humans eyes can easily detect mis-matched regions in an alignment,
nevertheless manual curated alignments are highly subject to personal judge-
ment which lack of standard rules and therefore not replicable [32]. Complex
alignments, showing sophisticated gappy patterns, are extremely difficult to
align and even experts would not be able to evaluate the entire alignment
space to select the most plausible one. Inexplicably, however, manual adjust-
ments are still currently performed by a considerable number of scientists [96].
Whilst new technologies generate an overwhelming amounts of data, the
performance of current algorithms needed to process it are falling dramatically
behind and are not able keep up the pace with modern high throughput se-
quencing systems. In fact, aligner packages are asked to align not only more
and more sequences together but also of increasingly length [30]. Moreover,
modern MSA software packages are required to be also biological accurate in
inferring homologies and of lowest possible computational complexity [21]. In
this context, the accuracy concerns the similarity or closenest between the true
alignment and the inferred one regarding the postulated evolutionary events.
The computational complexity is measured as the total amount of resources
that the inference tool needs to produce the solution, that are in general num-
ber of CPUs/GPUs, run time and RAM memory.
The phylogeny estimation as the alignment inference are biological chal-
lenging problems by nature since in general the true evolutionary history can-
not be directly observed. A pragmatic solution could be the in-silico evaluation
by means of evolution simulation studies. Therefore, to be of any practical use,
mathematical models describing the evolution must be sufficiently realistic to
mimic the essential dynamic. Whether the inferred tree/alignment is evalu-
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<latexit sha1_base64="S3lebDtnJuptT5NXdSgCviL1/U4=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfazx6GQyCp7Argh6DXjxGMA9IljA76U2GzD6YmZWEJb/ixYMiXv0Rb/6Ns8keNLFgoKju6ukuPxFcacf5tkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weGRfVxtqziVDFssFrHs+lSh4BG2NNcCu4lEGvoCO/7kLq93nlAqHkePepagF9JRxAPOqDbSwK72NU6NL+ORQplr84Fdc+rOAmSduAWpQYHmwP7qD2OWhhhpJqhSPddJtJdRM44JnFf6qcKEsgkdYc/QiIaovGyx+5ycG2VIgliaF2myUH87MhoqNQt90xlSPVartVz8r9ZLdXDjmbOSVGPElh8FqSA6JnkQZMglMi1mhlAmudmVsDGVlGkTV8WE4K6evE7al3XX8IerWuO2iKMMp3AGF+DCNTTgHprQAgZTeIZXeLPm1ov1bn0sW0tW4TmBP7A+fwA37JUw</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S3lebDtnJuptT5NXdSgCviL1/U4=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfazx6GQyCp7Argh6DXjxGMA9IljA76U2GzD6YmZWEJb/ixYMiXv0Rb/6Ns8keNLFgoKju6ukuPxFcacf5tkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weGRfVxtqziVDFssFrHs+lSh4BG2NNcCu4lEGvoCO/7kLq93nlAqHkePepagF9JRxAPOqDbSwK72NU6NL+ORQplr84Fdc+rOAmSduAWpQYHmwP7qD2OWhhhpJqhSPddJtJdRM44JnFf6qcKEsgkdYc/QiIaovGyx+5ycG2VIgliaF2myUH87MhoqNQt90xlSPVartVz8r9ZLdXDjmbOSVGPElh8FqSA6JnkQZMglMi1mhlAmudmVsDGVlGkTV8WE4K6evE7al3XX8IerWuO2iKMMp3AGF+DCNTTgHprQAgZTeIZXeLPm1ov1bn0sW0tW4TmBP7A+fwA37JUw</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S3lebDtnJuptT5NXdSgCviL1/U4=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfazx6GQyCp7Argh6DXjxGMA9IljA76U2GzD6YmZWEJb/ixYMiXv0Rb/6Ns8keNLFgoKju6ukuPxFcacf5tkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weGRfVxtqziVDFssFrHs+lSh4BG2NNcCu4lEGvoCO/7kLq93nlAqHkePepagF9JRxAPOqDbSwK72NU6NL+ORQplr84Fdc+rOAmSduAWpQYHmwP7qD2OWhhhpJqhSPddJtJdRM44JnFf6qcKEsgkdYc/QiIaovGyx+5ycG2VIgliaF2myUH87MhoqNQt90xlSPVartVz8r9ZLdXDjmbOSVGPElh8FqSA6JnkQZMglMi1mhlAmudmVsDGVlGkTV8WE4K6evE7al3XX8IerWuO2iKMMp3AGF+DCNTTgHprQAgZTeIZXeLPm1ov1bn0sW0tW4TmBP7A+fwA37JUw</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S3lebDtnJuptT5NXdSgCviL1/U4=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfazx6GQyCp7Argh6DXjxGMA9IljA76U2GzD6YmZWEJb/ixYMiXv0Rb/6Ns8keNLFgoKju6ukuPxFcacf5tkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weGRfVxtqziVDFssFrHs+lSh4BG2NNcCu4lEGvoCO/7kLq93nlAqHkePepagF9JRxAPOqDbSwK72NU6NL+ORQplr84Fdc+rOAmSduAWpQYHmwP7qD2OWhhhpJqhSPddJtJdRM44JnFf6qcKEsgkdYc/QiIaovGyx+5ycG2VIgliaF2myUH87MhoqNQt90xlSPVartVz8r9ZLdXDjmbOSVGPElh8FqSA6JnkQZMglMi1mhlAmudmVsDGVlGkTV8WE4K6evE7al3XX8IerWuO2iKMMp3AGF+DCNTTgHprQAgZTeIZXeLPm1ov1bn0sW0tW4TmBP7A+fwA37JUw</latexit>
deletion
<latexit sha1_base64="69bQkkShm2ZeHCon5LdeOB5vFXM=">AAAB+nicbVDLSsNAFL3xWesr1aWbwSK4KokIuiy6cVnBPqAtZTK5aYdOHsxM1BL7KW5cKOLWL3Hn3zhps9DWAwOHc+7h3jleIrjSjvNtrayurW9slrbK2zu7e/t25aCl4lQybLJYxLLjUYWCR9jUXAvsJBJp6Alse+Pr3G/fo1Q8ju70JMF+SIcRDzij2kgDu9LT+GhymY8Cc2k6sKtOzZmBLBO3IFUo0BjYXz0/ZmmIkWaCKtV1nUT3Myo1ZwKn5V6qMKFsTIfYNTSiIap+Njt9Sk6M4pMgluZFmszU34mMhkpNQs9MhlSP1KKXi/953VQHl/2MR0mqMWLzRUEqiI5J3gPxuUSmxcQQyiQ3txI2opIybdoqmxLcxS8vk9ZZzTX89rxavyrqKMERHMMpuHABdbiBBjSBwQM8wyu8WU/Wi/VufcxHV6wicwh/YH3+AD4rlJ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="69bQkkShm2ZeHCon5LdeOB5vFXM=">AAAB+nicbVDLSsNAFL3xWesr1aWbwSK4KokIuiy6cVnBPqAtZTK5aYdOHsxM1BL7KW5cKOLWL3Hn3zhps9DWAwOHc+7h3jleIrjSjvNtrayurW9slrbK2zu7e/t25aCl4lQybLJYxLLjUYWCR9jUXAvsJBJp6Alse+Pr3G/fo1Q8ju70JMF+SIcRDzij2kgDu9LT+GhymY8Cc2k6sKtOzZmBLBO3IFUo0BjYXz0/ZmmIkWaCKtV1nUT3Myo1ZwKn5V6qMKFsTIfYNTSiIap+Njt9Sk6M4pMgluZFmszU34mMhkpNQs9MhlSP1KKXi/953VQHl/2MR0mqMWLzRUEqiI5J3gPxuUSmxcQQyiQ3txI2opIybdoqmxLcxS8vk9ZZzTX89rxavyrqKMERHMMpuHABdbiBBjSBwQM8wyu8WU/Wi/VufcxHV6wicwh/YH3+AD4rlJ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="69bQkkShm2ZeHCon5LdeOB5vFXM=">AAAB+nicbVDLSsNAFL3xWesr1aWbwSK4KokIuiy6cVnBPqAtZTK5aYdOHsxM1BL7KW5cKOLWL3Hn3zhps9DWAwOHc+7h3jleIrjSjvNtrayurW9slrbK2zu7e/t25aCl4lQybLJYxLLjUYWCR9jUXAvsJBJp6Alse+Pr3G/fo1Q8ju70JMF+SIcRDzij2kgDu9LT+GhymY8Cc2k6sKtOzZmBLBO3IFUo0BjYXz0/ZmmIkWaCKtV1nUT3Myo1ZwKn5V6qMKFsTIfYNTSiIap+Njt9Sk6M4pMgluZFmszU34mMhkpNQs9MhlSP1KKXi/953VQHl/2MR0mqMWLzRUEqiI5J3gPxuUSmxcQQyiQ3txI2opIybdoqmxLcxS8vk9ZZzTX89rxavyrqKMERHMMpuHABdbiBBjSBwQM8wyu8WU/Wi/VufcxHV6wicwh/YH3+AD4rlJ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="69bQkkShm2ZeHCon5LdeOB5vFXM=">AAAB+nicbVDLSsNAFL3xWesr1aWbwSK4KokIuiy6cVnBPqAtZTK5aYdOHsxM1BL7KW5cKOLWL3Hn3zhps9DWAwOHc+7h3jleIrjSjvNtrayurW9slrbK2zu7e/t25aCl4lQybLJYxLLjUYWCR9jUXAvsJBJp6Alse+Pr3G/fo1Q8ju70JMF+SIcRDzij2kgDu9LT+GhymY8Cc2k6sKtOzZmBLBO3IFUo0BjYXz0/ZmmIkWaCKtV1nUT3Myo1ZwKn5V6qMKFsTIfYNTSiIap+Njt9Sk6M4pMgluZFmszU34mMhkpNQs9MhlSP1KKXi/953VQHl/2MR0mqMWLzRUEqiI5J3gPxuUSmxcQQyiQ3txI2opIybdoqmxLcxS8vk9ZZzTX89rxavyrqKMERHMMpuHABdbiBBjSBwQM8wyu8WU/Wi/VufcxHV6wicwh/YH3+AD4rlJ8=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="0xwqxzRdi9o4CHX+GRRtGB41X8k=">AAAB/nicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+RsWVm2ARXJUZEXRZdOOygn1AO5RMmmlDM5khD7EMBX/FjQtF3Pod7vwbM+0stPVAyOGce8jNCVPOlPa8b6e0srq2vlHerGxt7+zuufsHLZUYSWiTJDyRnRArypmgTc00p51UUhyHnLbD8U3utx+oVCwR93qS0iDGQ8EiRrC2Ut896mn6aHOZMqGyt8nlad+tejVvBrRM/IJUoUCj7371BgkxMRWacKxU1/dSHWRYakY4nVZ6RtEUkzEe0q6lAsdUBdls/Sk6tcoARYm0R2g0U38nMhwrNYlDOxljPVKLXi7+53WNjq6CjInUaCrI/KHIcKQTlHeBBkxSovnEEkwks7siMsISE20bq9gS/MUvL5PWec23/O6iWr8u6ijDMZzAGfhwCXW4hQY0gUAGz/AKb86T8+K8Ox/z0ZJTZA7hD5zPH9lelrA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0xwqxzRdi9o4CHX+GRRtGB41X8k=">AAAB/nicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+RsWVm2ARXJUZEXRZdOOygn1AO5RMmmlDM5khD7EMBX/FjQtF3Pod7vwbM+0stPVAyOGce8jNCVPOlPa8b6e0srq2vlHerGxt7+zuufsHLZUYSWiTJDyRnRArypmgTc00p51UUhyHnLbD8U3utx+oVCwR93qS0iDGQ8EiRrC2Ut896mn6aHOZMqGyt8nlad+tejVvBrRM/IJUoUCj7371BgkxMRWacKxU1/dSHWRYakY4nVZ6RtEUkzEe0q6lAsdUBdls/Sk6tcoARYm0R2g0U38nMhwrNYlDOxljPVKLXi7+53WNjq6CjInUaCrI/KHIcKQTlHeBBkxSovnEEkwks7siMsISE20bq9gS/MUvL5PWec23/O6iWr8u6ijDMZzAGfhwCXW4hQY0gUAGz/AKb86T8+K8Ox/z0ZJTZA7hD5zPH9lelrA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0xwqxzRdi9o4CHX+GRRtGB41X8k=">AAAB/nicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+RsWVm2ARXJUZEXRZdOOygn1AO5RMmmlDM5khD7EMBX/FjQtF3Pod7vwbM+0stPVAyOGce8jNCVPOlPa8b6e0srq2vlHerGxt7+zuufsHLZUYSWiTJDyRnRArypmgTc00p51UUhyHnLbD8U3utx+oVCwR93qS0iDGQ8EiRrC2Ut896mn6aHOZMqGyt8nlad+tejVvBrRM/IJUoUCj7371BgkxMRWacKxU1/dSHWRYakY4nVZ6RtEUkzEe0q6lAsdUBdls/Sk6tcoARYm0R2g0U38nMhwrNYlDOxljPVKLXi7+53WNjq6CjInUaCrI/KHIcKQTlHeBBkxSovnEEkwks7siMsISE20bq9gS/MUvL5PWec23/O6iWr8u6ijDMZzAGfhwCXW4hQY0gUAGz/AKb86T8+K8Ox/z0ZJTZA7hD5zPH9lelrA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0xwqxzRdi9o4CHX+GRRtGB41X8k=">AAAB/nicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+RsWVm2ARXJUZEXRZdOOygn1AO5RMmmlDM5khD7EMBX/FjQtF3Pod7vwbM+0stPVAyOGce8jNCVPOlPa8b6e0srq2vlHerGxt7+zuufsHLZUYSWiTJDyRnRArypmgTc00p51UUhyHnLbD8U3utx+oVCwR93qS0iDGQ8EiRrC2Ut896mn6aHOZMqGyt8nlad+tejVvBrRM/IJUoUCj7371BgkxMRWacKxU1/dSHWRYakY4nVZ6RtEUkzEe0q6lAsdUBdls/Sk6tcoARYm0R2g0U38nMhwrNYlDOxljPVKLXi7+53WNjq6CjInUaCrI/KHIcKQTlHeBBkxSovnEEkwks7siMsISE20bq9gS/MUvL5PWec23/O6iWr8u6ijDMZzAGfhwCXW4hQY0gUAGz/AKb86T8+K8Ox/z0ZJTZA7hD5zPH9lelrA=</latexit>
phylogenetic tree
<latexit sha1_base64="/qrWOPyT500uxphSj6xQo5DwhVc=">AAACA3icbVBNS8NAFNzUr1q/ot70EiyCp5KIoMeiF48VbCu0oWy2r+3SzSbsvoghFLz4V7x4UMSrf8Kb/8ZNm4O2DiwMM2/e8iaIBdfout9WaWl5ZXWtvF7Z2Nza3rF391o6ShSDJotEpO4CqkFwCU3kKOAuVkDDQEA7GF/lfvselOaRvMU0Bj+kQ8kHnFE0Us8+6CI8mFwWj1IRDUECcuagApj07Kpbc6dwFolXkCop0OjZX91+xJIQJDJBte54box+RpVZKWBS6SYaYsrGdAgdQyUNQfvZ9IaJc2yUvjOIlHkSnan6O5HRUOs0DMxkSHGk571c/M/rJDi48DMu4wRBstlHg0Q4GDl5IU6fK2AoUkMoUzw/n42oogxNbRVTgjd/8iJpndY8w2/OqvXLoo4yOSRH5IR45JzUyTVpkCZh5JE8k1fyZj1ZL9a79TEbLVlFZp/8gfX5AzWVmIA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/qrWOPyT500uxphSj6xQo5DwhVc=">AAACA3icbVBNS8NAFNzUr1q/ot70EiyCp5KIoMeiF48VbCu0oWy2r+3SzSbsvoghFLz4V7x4UMSrf8Kb/8ZNm4O2DiwMM2/e8iaIBdfout9WaWl5ZXWtvF7Z2Nza3rF391o6ShSDJotEpO4CqkFwCU3kKOAuVkDDQEA7GF/lfvselOaRvMU0Bj+kQ8kHnFE0Us8+6CI8mFwWj1IRDUECcuagApj07Kpbc6dwFolXkCop0OjZX91+xJIQJDJBte54box+RpVZKWBS6SYaYsrGdAgdQyUNQfvZ9IaJc2yUvjOIlHkSnan6O5HRUOs0DMxkSHGk571c/M/rJDi48DMu4wRBstlHg0Q4GDl5IU6fK2AoUkMoUzw/n42oogxNbRVTgjd/8iJpndY8w2/OqvXLoo4yOSRH5IR45JzUyTVpkCZh5JE8k1fyZj1ZL9a79TEbLVlFZp/8gfX5AzWVmIA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/qrWOPyT500uxphSj6xQo5DwhVc=">AAACA3icbVBNS8NAFNzUr1q/ot70EiyCp5KIoMeiF48VbCu0oWy2r+3SzSbsvoghFLz4V7x4UMSrf8Kb/8ZNm4O2DiwMM2/e8iaIBdfout9WaWl5ZXWtvF7Z2Nza3rF391o6ShSDJotEpO4CqkFwCU3kKOAuVkDDQEA7GF/lfvselOaRvMU0Bj+kQ8kHnFE0Us8+6CI8mFwWj1IRDUECcuagApj07Kpbc6dwFolXkCop0OjZX91+xJIQJDJBte54box+RpVZKWBS6SYaYsrGdAgdQyUNQfvZ9IaJc2yUvjOIlHkSnan6O5HRUOs0DMxkSHGk571c/M/rJDi48DMu4wRBstlHg0Q4GDl5IU6fK2AoUkMoUzw/n42oogxNbRVTgjd/8iJpndY8w2/OqvXLoo4yOSRH5IR45JzUyTVpkCZh5JE8k1fyZj1ZL9a79TEbLVlFZp/8gfX5AzWVmIA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/qrWOPyT500uxphSj6xQo5DwhVc=">AAACA3icbVBNS8NAFNzUr1q/ot70EiyCp5KIoMeiF48VbCu0oWy2r+3SzSbsvoghFLz4V7x4UMSrf8Kb/8ZNm4O2DiwMM2/e8iaIBdfout9WaWl5ZXWtvF7Z2Nza3rF391o6ShSDJotEpO4CqkFwCU3kKOAuVkDDQEA7GF/lfvselOaRvMU0Bj+kQ8kHnFE0Us8+6CI8mFwWj1IRDUECcuagApj07Kpbc6dwFolXkCop0OjZX91+xJIQJDJBte54box+RpVZKWBS6SYaYsrGdAgdQyUNQfvZ9IaJc2yUvjOIlHkSnan6O5HRUOs0DMxkSHGk571c/M/rJDi48DMu4wRBstlHg0Q4GDl5IU6fK2AoUkMoUzw/n42oogxNbRVTgjd/8iJpndY8w2/OqvXLoo4yOSRH5IR45JzUyTVpkCZh5JE8k1fyZj1ZL9a79TEbLVlFZp/8gfX5AzWVmIA=</latexit>
multiple sequence alignment
<latexit sha1_base64="Zm/V4UrjaY/MsbUYmI6hbGcrAeU=">AAACDXicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUubwShYhV0RtAzaWEYwD0hCmJ3cTYbMzq4zd8Ww5Ads/BUbC0Vs7e38GyfJFpp4YOBwzj3cucePpTDout9Obml5ZXUtv17Y2Nza3inu7tVNlGgONR7JSDd9ZkAKBTUUKKEZa2ChL6HhD68mfuMetBGRusVRDJ2Q9ZUIBGdopW7xqI3wYHNpmEgUsQRq4C4BxYEyKfoqBIXjbrHklt0p6CLxMlIiGard4le7F/FkEuaSGdPy3Bg7KdMouIRxoZ0YiBkfsj60LFUsBNNJp9eM6bFVejSItH0K6VT9nUhZaMwo9O1kyHBg5r2J+J/XSjC46KRCxQnaA2eLgkRSjOikGtoTGjjKkSWMa2H/SvmAacbRFliwJXjzJy+S+mnZs/zmrFS5zOrIkwNySE6IR85JhVyTKqkRTh7JM3klb86T8+K8Ox+z0ZyTZfbJHzifPxJvnM0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zm/V4UrjaY/MsbUYmI6hbGcrAeU=">AAACDXicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUubwShYhV0RtAzaWEYwD0hCmJ3cTYbMzq4zd8Ww5Ads/BUbC0Vs7e38GyfJFpp4YOBwzj3cucePpTDout9Obml5ZXUtv17Y2Nza3inu7tVNlGgONR7JSDd9ZkAKBTUUKKEZa2ChL6HhD68mfuMetBGRusVRDJ2Q9ZUIBGdopW7xqI3wYHNpmEgUsQRq4C4BxYEyKfoqBIXjbrHklt0p6CLxMlIiGard4le7F/FkEuaSGdPy3Bg7KdMouIRxoZ0YiBkfsj60LFUsBNNJp9eM6bFVejSItH0K6VT9nUhZaMwo9O1kyHBg5r2J+J/XSjC46KRCxQnaA2eLgkRSjOikGtoTGjjKkSWMa2H/SvmAacbRFliwJXjzJy+S+mnZs/zmrFS5zOrIkwNySE6IR85JhVyTKqkRTh7JM3klb86T8+K8Ox+z0ZyTZfbJHzifPxJvnM0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zm/V4UrjaY/MsbUYmI6hbGcrAeU=">AAACDXicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUubwShYhV0RtAzaWEYwD0hCmJ3cTYbMzq4zd8Ww5Ads/BUbC0Vs7e38GyfJFpp4YOBwzj3cucePpTDout9Obml5ZXUtv17Y2Nza3inu7tVNlGgONR7JSDd9ZkAKBTUUKKEZa2ChL6HhD68mfuMetBGRusVRDJ2Q9ZUIBGdopW7xqI3wYHNpmEgUsQRq4C4BxYEyKfoqBIXjbrHklt0p6CLxMlIiGard4le7F/FkEuaSGdPy3Bg7KdMouIRxoZ0YiBkfsj60LFUsBNNJp9eM6bFVejSItH0K6VT9nUhZaMwo9O1kyHBg5r2J+J/XSjC46KRCxQnaA2eLgkRSjOikGtoTGjjKkSWMa2H/SvmAacbRFliwJXjzJy+S+mnZs/zmrFS5zOrIkwNySE6IR85JhVyTKqkRTh7JM3klb86T8+K8Ox+z0ZyTZfbJHzifPxJvnM0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zm/V4UrjaY/MsbUYmI6hbGcrAeU=">AAACDXicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUubwShYhV0RtAzaWEYwD0hCmJ3cTYbMzq4zd8Ww5Ads/BUbC0Vs7e38GyfJFpp4YOBwzj3cucePpTDout9Obml5ZXUtv17Y2Nza3inu7tVNlGgONR7JSDd9ZkAKBTUUKKEZa2ChL6HhD68mfuMetBGRusVRDJ2Q9ZUIBGdopW7xqI3wYHNpmEgUsQRq4C4BxYEyKfoqBIXjbrHklt0p6CLxMlIiGard4le7F/FkEuaSGdPy3Bg7KdMouIRxoZ0YiBkfsj60LFUsBNNJp9eM6bFVejSItH0K6VT9nUhZaMwo9O1kyHBg5r2J+J/XSjC46KRCxQnaA2eLgkRSjOikGtoTGjjKkSWMa2H/SvmAacbRFliwJXjzJy+S+mnZs/zmrFS5zOrIkwNySE6IR85JhVyTKqkRTh7JM3klb86T8+K8Ox+z0ZyTZfbJHzifPxJvnM0=</latexit>
gap
<latexit sha1_base64="14IF9ThgOK3B7ZhTUBhA2QDZ+9c=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwVRIRdFl047KCfUATymR60w6dTMLMjVhCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BunbRbaemDgcM493DsnTKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpDi2eyER3Q2ZACgUtFCihm2pgcSihE45vZ37nEbQRiXrASQpBzIZKRIIztJLvIzzZVD5k6bRfrbl1dw66SryC1EiBZr/65Q8SnsWgkEtmTM9zUwxyplFwCdOKnxlIGR+zIfQsVSwGE+Tzm6f0zCoDGiXaPoV0rv5O5Cw2ZhKHdjJmODLL3kz8z+tlGF0HuVBphqD4YlGUSYoJnRVAB0IDRzmxhHEt7K2Uj5hmHG1NFVuCt/zlVdK+qHuW31/WGjdFHWVyQk7JOfHIFWmQO9IkLcJJSp7JK3lzMufFeXc+FqMlp8gckz9wPn8AvNaSIA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="14IF9ThgOK3B7ZhTUBhA2QDZ+9c=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwVRIRdFl047KCfUATymR60w6dTMLMjVhCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BunbRbaemDgcM493DsnTKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpDi2eyER3Q2ZACgUtFCihm2pgcSihE45vZ37nEbQRiXrASQpBzIZKRIIztJLvIzzZVD5k6bRfrbl1dw66SryC1EiBZr/65Q8SnsWgkEtmTM9zUwxyplFwCdOKnxlIGR+zIfQsVSwGE+Tzm6f0zCoDGiXaPoV0rv5O5Cw2ZhKHdjJmODLL3kz8z+tlGF0HuVBphqD4YlGUSYoJnRVAB0IDRzmxhHEt7K2Uj5hmHG1NFVuCt/zlVdK+qHuW31/WGjdFHWVyQk7JOfHIFWmQO9IkLcJJSp7JK3lzMufFeXc+FqMlp8gckz9wPn8AvNaSIA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="14IF9ThgOK3B7ZhTUBhA2QDZ+9c=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwVRIRdFl047KCfUATymR60w6dTMLMjVhCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BunbRbaemDgcM493DsnTKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpDi2eyER3Q2ZACgUtFCihm2pgcSihE45vZ37nEbQRiXrASQpBzIZKRIIztJLvIzzZVD5k6bRfrbl1dw66SryC1EiBZr/65Q8SnsWgkEtmTM9zUwxyplFwCdOKnxlIGR+zIfQsVSwGE+Tzm6f0zCoDGiXaPoV0rv5O5Cw2ZhKHdjJmODLL3kz8z+tlGF0HuVBphqD4YlGUSYoJnRVAB0IDRzmxhHEt7K2Uj5hmHG1NFVuCt/zlVdK+qHuW31/WGjdFHWVyQk7JOfHIFWmQO9IkLcJJSp7JK3lzMufFeXc+FqMlp8gckz9wPn8AvNaSIA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="14IF9ThgOK3B7ZhTUBhA2QDZ+9c=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwVRIRdFl047KCfUATymR60w6dTMLMjVhCf8ONC0Xc+jPu/BunbRbaemDgcM493DsnTKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpDi2eyER3Q2ZACgUtFCihm2pgcSihE45vZ37nEbQRiXrASQpBzIZKRIIztJLvIzzZVD5k6bRfrbl1dw66SryC1EiBZr/65Q8SnsWgkEtmTM9zUwxyplFwCdOKnxlIGR+zIfQsVSwGE+Tzm6f0zCoDGiXaPoV0rv5O5Cw2ZhKHdjJmODLL3kz8z+tlGF0HuVBphqD4YlGUSYoJnRVAB0IDRzmxhHEt7K2Uj5hmHG1NFVuCt/zlVdK+qHuW31/WGjdFHWVyQk7JOfHIFWmQO9IkLcJJSp7JK3lzMufFeXc+FqMlp8gckz9wPn8AvNaSIA==</latexit>
homology path
<latexit sha1_base64="SoDBHN7c7acuCa4RMeCn1KqaVKo=">AAAB/3icjVA5SwNBGJ2NV4zXqmBjMxgEq7ARQcugjWUEc0CyhNnJt8mQOZaZWXFZU/hXbCwUsfVv2PlvnByFioIPBh7vYD5elHBmbBB8eIWFxaXlleJqaW19Y3PL395pGpVqCg2quNLtiBjgTELDMsuhnWggIuLQikYXE791A9owJa9tlkAoyECymFFindTz97oWbl0vHyrhwoMMJ8QOxz2/XK0EU+C/SRnNUe/5792+oqkAaSknxnSqQWLDnGjLKIdxqZsaSAgdkQF0HJVEgAnz6f1jfOiUPo6Vdk9aPFW/NnIijMlE5JLCXWd+ehPxN6+T2vgszJlMUguSzj6KU46twpMxcJ9poJZnjhCqmbsV0yHRhFo3Wel/IzSPK1XHr07KtfP5HEW0jw7QEaqiU1RDl6iOGoiiO/SAntCzd+89ei/e6yxa8OadXfQN3tsnBoyWuw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SoDBHN7c7acuCa4RMeCn1KqaVKo=">AAAB/3icjVA5SwNBGJ2NV4zXqmBjMxgEq7ARQcugjWUEc0CyhNnJt8mQOZaZWXFZU/hXbCwUsfVv2PlvnByFioIPBh7vYD5elHBmbBB8eIWFxaXlleJqaW19Y3PL395pGpVqCg2quNLtiBjgTELDMsuhnWggIuLQikYXE791A9owJa9tlkAoyECymFFindTz97oWbl0vHyrhwoMMJ8QOxz2/XK0EU+C/SRnNUe/5792+oqkAaSknxnSqQWLDnGjLKIdxqZsaSAgdkQF0HJVEgAnz6f1jfOiUPo6Vdk9aPFW/NnIijMlE5JLCXWd+ehPxN6+T2vgszJlMUguSzj6KU46twpMxcJ9poJZnjhCqmbsV0yHRhFo3Wel/IzSPK1XHr07KtfP5HEW0jw7QEaqiU1RDl6iOGoiiO/SAntCzd+89ei/e6yxa8OadXfQN3tsnBoyWuw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SoDBHN7c7acuCa4RMeCn1KqaVKo=">AAAB/3icjVA5SwNBGJ2NV4zXqmBjMxgEq7ARQcugjWUEc0CyhNnJt8mQOZaZWXFZU/hXbCwUsfVv2PlvnByFioIPBh7vYD5elHBmbBB8eIWFxaXlleJqaW19Y3PL395pGpVqCg2quNLtiBjgTELDMsuhnWggIuLQikYXE791A9owJa9tlkAoyECymFFindTz97oWbl0vHyrhwoMMJ8QOxz2/XK0EU+C/SRnNUe/5792+oqkAaSknxnSqQWLDnGjLKIdxqZsaSAgdkQF0HJVEgAnz6f1jfOiUPo6Vdk9aPFW/NnIijMlE5JLCXWd+ehPxN6+T2vgszJlMUguSzj6KU46twpMxcJ9poJZnjhCqmbsV0yHRhFo3Wel/IzSPK1XHr07KtfP5HEW0jw7QEaqiU1RDl6iOGoiiO/SAntCzd+89ei/e6yxa8OadXfQN3tsnBoyWuw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SoDBHN7c7acuCa4RMeCn1KqaVKo=">AAAB/3icjVA5SwNBGJ2NV4zXqmBjMxgEq7ARQcugjWUEc0CyhNnJt8mQOZaZWXFZU/hXbCwUsfVv2PlvnByFioIPBh7vYD5elHBmbBB8eIWFxaXlleJqaW19Y3PL395pGpVqCg2quNLtiBjgTELDMsuhnWggIuLQikYXE791A9owJa9tlkAoyECymFFindTz97oWbl0vHyrhwoMMJ8QOxz2/XK0EU+C/SRnNUe/5792+oqkAaSknxnSqQWLDnGjLKIdxqZsaSAgdkQF0HJVEgAnz6f1jfOiUPo6Vdk9aPFW/NnIijMlE5JLCXWd+ehPxN6+T2vgszJlMUguSzj6KU46twpMxcJ9poJZnjhCqmbsV0yHRhFo3Wel/IzSPK1XHr07KtfP5HEW0jw7QEaqiU1RDl6iOGoiiO/SAntCzd+89ei/e6yxa8OadXfQN3tsnBoyWuw==</latexit>
homology path
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Figure 4: Multiple sequence alignment and corresponding homology paths. A mul-
tiple sequence alignment is a mapping from a set of sequences to a strings vector.
Sequences are placed in row and characters in column. In an evolutionary mul-
tiple sequence alignment, characters evolved from the same common ancestor are
disposed in the same column. Characters aligned in a column are emboding a set of
compatible homology paths. In this Figure we are showing only for three columns a
single homologous scenario compatible with the observations. Gaps are added in an
alignment in order to shift the characters in their “correct” (postulated) position.
ated against a simulated or a biological benchmark, both approaches enable to
quantify the performance error. Alternatively, one can evaluate the error based
on the effects on downstream analysis. For instance, by measuring the effects
on phylogenetic trees estimated on the basis of an alignment [58]. Nonethe-
less, it must be acknowledged, that despite the effort in developing new fast
and accurate aligners and considering the already great availability of different
MSA inference tool none of them is and won’t (probably) be able to produce
an evolutionary perfect alignment [32, 107].
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Nowadays, the supply of multiple sequence alignment tools is impressively
wide and the decision of which tool to use depends mostly on individual pref-
erences, the type of data to be processed and the size of the dataset. One can
identify four main strands of multiple sequence alignment purposes, that are
structure prediction; database searching ; sequence comparison; and phyloge-
netic analysis requiring, underneath, different mathematical models [97, 98].
The multiple sequence alignment tools can be further classified by the im-
plied inference methods as local/global alignment, using iterative refinement
feature, based on sum-of-pairs (SP) optimality criterion or probabilistic (poste-
rior probability or maximum likelihood). These references provide a quick link
to further information: [4, 25, 32, 66, 86, 98, 107, 111, 116, 120, 144, 155, 161].
In this thesis we will focus only on evolutionary alignment that repre-
sent character homology between related sequences. They, for instance, are
fundamental prerequisite for phylogenetic inference [98]. Multiple sequence
alignment are conventionally represented in a table where taxa are placed in
succession in rows and the sequence characters are the columns of the table.
In this representation a character state is obtained by intersecting row and
columns [98]. Gaps are added for the correct positioning of the homologous
characters – sharing a common ancestor –together in the same column. It
is clear at this point that the fundamental units for an homology hypothesis
are the characters which translates in the a proper gaps disposal inside the
table [38]. It is worth mentioning the distinction between the information
represented in the phylogeny and the one in a multiple sequence alignment.
A phylogenentic tree reproduce the relationship among taxa defined by their
sequences, whereas an alignment depicts in columns the relationship among
characters [98]. When studying homologies we have to focus therefore on the
evolutionary events on characters [98], in this sense, homology exists only if
referred to phylogeny [6, 16].
An important aspect frequently underestimated is the difference between
the homology based on structural features and the homology established by
evolutionary histories. The former is called “structural homology” while the
second “evolutionary homology” or also “positional homology”. In case of con-
vergent evolution structural alignments are often relatively similar to evolutio-
nary alignments, albeit characters putted in the same column in a structural
alignment imply homology in an evolutionary alignment even if that specific
homology does not occur [58, 125].
There is a plethora of different computational algorithms that have been
proposed for the MSA inference problem. They come in different flavors and
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using different techniques and heuristics [21]. For pairwise sequence alignment
usually the score of a candidate solution is obtained by summing up a fixed
score for each match, and a penalty for each substitution and gap eventually
distinguishing between gap-opening/gap-extending penalty. When there are
more than only two sequences to be aligned, let say N , then the multiple
sequence alignment score is obtained by summing the N(N − 1)/2 pairwise
alignments obtained extracting all the pairs from the original MSA. The so ob-
tained score is called sum-of-pairs [101] (SP). The optimal pairwise alignment,
given a fixed scoring set, can be efficiently computed by means of dynamic pro-
gramming algorithms in linear space and quadratic (in the average sequence
length) time [45, 102, 103, 132]. This topic is discussed in the next section.
Progressive Dynamic Programming
The alignment of multiple sequences with an SP scoring model is known to
belong to the class of NP-complete problems [33, 61, 159]. Solving the problem
by means of a Dynamic Programming (DP) algorithm aligning at the same
time all the sequences together would result in an algorithm that need time and
space exponential in the number of taxa. A Dynamic programming algorithms
is a mathematical optimization method which exploits the Bellman equation
[10]. The basic idea behind that technique is the simplification of a complex
problem that, though, must satisfy an optimal substructure, by breaking it
into sub-problems. These last are recursively solved and the corresponding
optimal sub-solutions are then recombined yielding the global optimal of the
original problem.
Dynamic programming techniques are usually applied to global alignments
by using methods such as the Needleman-Wunsch algorithm [103] and local
alignments by employing the Smith-Waterman algorithm [132]. The com-
putational complexity of aligning by means of a classic DP algorithm of N
sequences of L characters in average scales as O(LN). Therefore, even though
this method can be extended to more than two sequences, its adverse com-
plexity makes it inadvisable for practical problems [62]. A practical solution
to find an optimal alignment by means of DP methods is by combining it with
the idea developed by Feng and Doolittle [36] named “progressive alignment”
[36, 155].
Progressive approaches are employed to break intractable problems into a
series of tractable subproblems [25]. They work traversing a given topology
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Figure 5: Progressive Dynamic Programming. Left: The computational complexity
of aligning by means of a classic DP algorithm of N sequences of L characters in
average scales as O(LN). The progressive procedure runs at each internal node a
DP algorithm for the pairwise alignment. This procedure results therefore in an
algorithm that scales as O(m · L2) with m the number of internal nodes.
from the bottom (leaves) to the top (root) running an instance of pairwise DP
alignment at each visited node. Then, at each node the algorithm assigns an
optimal sub-MSA for the corresponding sub-tree. The most similar sequences
are aligned first and, according to the tree, then the more distant ones are
gradually added. At the root, the associated MSA corresponds to the solution
of the inference problem. This approach results therefore in an algorithm that
scales as O(m ·L2), with m the number of internal nodes. Figure 5 depicts on
the left panel the size of the corresponding DP matrix that aligns at the same
time all the sequuences at the leaves of the tree. In this example the sequences
are composed of 10 characters each, so the DP matrix requires 103 entries to
infer their alignment. On the right panel, the progressive approach needs to
compute at each internal node only 102 for a total of 200 entries.
Though, the progressive solution obtained by combining optimal pairwise
alignment is in general different from the optimal solution that one would ob-
tain by running a full DP with all the sequences at the same time. Indeed, the
progressive approach belongs to greedy heuristics and – as is often the case
– they make decisions based on local/partial information. At each internal
node the algorithm preserves the two sub-alignments associated at the corre-
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sponding children nodes and aligns a pair of sub-alignments rather than all the
sequences. Unfortunately, a column mistakenly aligned at an early stage can-
not be anymore recovered and hence this error is propagate upwards affecting
negatively the successive stages of the alignment algorithm. Several software
packages to align sequences are expoiting a progressive approach, among oth-
ers we can mention ClustalW [140], Clustal Omega [129], MAFFT [62], Kalign
[75], Probalign [83], MUSCLE [30], DIALIGN [94] , PRANK [85], FSA [14], T-
Coffee [108, 148], ProbCons [23], DFALIGN [36], MULTAL [138, 139], PCMA
[115], and MSAProbs [83].
To recover, to some extend, errors introduced at first run, iterative ap-
proaches repeatedly re-align the sequences, by means of dynamic program-
ming, searching for better solutions [99]. However because of the computa-
tional cost they are limited to few hundred sequences [129]. The most popular
iterative alignment algorithms include PRRP [46], MUSCLE [30], Dialign [94],
SAGA [105], and T-COFFEE [148]. Another proposed approach to improve
the alignment accuracy is the use of already existing protein structural infor-
mation. The reason behind that idea is that structures evolve slowly and they
bring a kind of stability in the alignment [77]. Familiar aligner structure based
are for instance 3D-COFFEE [112], EXPRESSO [5] and MICAlign [164]. An-
other class of MSA aligner are algorithm that search for motif, that are short
strech of amino acids, in the long sequences. PHI-Blast [170] and Gapped Lo-
cal Alignments of Motifs (GLAM2) [40] belong to this class. The last category
that we want to mention here is short sequence alignment algorithms that are
developed to align short read genome sequencing data, among them we can
find Maq [80], SOAP [81], and Bowtie [72].
Phylogenies and alignments
Typically, the phylogeny inference starts by first evaluating a multiple sequence
alignment, once there is an initial MSA then also the tree can be computed.
Progressive alignments depends on the quality of the input guide tree (see
for example [19, 82, 104, 119, 131, 149, 160]), the better the guide the more
accurate the obtained MSA. The opposite is also true, phylogenies are sensitive
to the quality of the starting alignment ([34]) and therefore by changing the
alignments one can expect a different inferred tree [11, 53, 95, 163].
Nevertheless, a perfect guide tree does not guarantee an error-free align-
ment, in fact errors may be introduced at each node of the pairwise alignment
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[25]. Consistency-based objective functions aim at improving the accuracy in
inferring the match by adding information from outgroup sequences [44, 152–
154]. The idea of using information from outgroup sequences is the following:
suppose we are aligning two sequences X and Y at position i and j, respec-
tively. If the outgroup sequence Z at position k matches both characters Xi
and Yj then by transitivity also Xi and Yj must be aligned. Following this
principle the scoring functions update their parameters during the alignment
to incorporate in the alignment that information. Example of such tools are T-
Coffee [108, 148], DIALIGN [94], PROBCONS [23], PCMA [115], MUMMALS
[117], PROMALS [118], and Align-m[156, 158].
There are tools, like for instance CLUSTALW, MUSCLE, and MAFFT,
that are adjusting the gap penalty based on the specific position of the lat-
ter. The rational is to avoid an over-penalization of extending gaps once the
first one is has been added. When aligning globular protein sequences, the hy-
drophobic/hydrophilic property of a residue is used to adjust the gap penalties.
Software packages that make use of such heuristic are for example CLUSTALW
and MUSCLE. It has been shown that indeed the hydropathy-based gap scor-
ing improves the MSA accuracy for distant sequences [24] and by using profile
alignments also improves the detection of homology [84].
Progressive multiple sequence alignment with indel evo-
lution
All state of the art MSA programs nowadays use an evolutionary model to
describe changes between homologous characters, providing a more realistic
description of molecular data and thus more accurate inferences. However, a
mathematical formulation of the insertion-deletion (indel) process still remains
a critical issue. Describing the indel process in probabilistic terms is more chal-
lenging: unlike substitutions, indels often involve several sites, vary in length
and may overlap obscuring the underlying mechanisms. Instead, the popular
PRANK program adopts a pragmatic approach; it uses an outgroup to distin-
guish insertions from deletions during the progressive alignment procedure, so
that insertions are not overpenalized [85]. As a result, PRANK produces ex-
ceptionally accurate alignments, notably with densely sampled data and given
an accurate guide tree. Still the method lacks a mathematical model describ-
ing the evolution of indels. Indeed, the computation of the marginal likelihood
under the classical indel models TKF91 [145] and TKF92 [146] is exponential
in the number of taxa due to the absence of site independence assumption.
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A recent modification of TKF91 describes the evolution of indels on a
phylogenetic tree as a Poisson process, thus dubbed the Poisson indel process
or the PIP model [13]. The indels occur uniformly within a sequence. Standard
mathematical results, particularly the Poisson thinning, allow to achieve linear
time complexity for computing the joint marginal probability of a tree and
an MSA. This includes analytic marginalisation of unobservable homologous
paths which occur whenever an ancestral character is inserted and subsequently
deleted, and consequently cannot be detected in the extant sequences. For a
given MSA and a tree, a likelihood score under PIP can be computed in linear
time. This score can be used to find the maximum a posteriori tree-alignment
solution. Remarkably, this breakthrough allows for a necessary rigorous way
of combining models of substitutions and indels, and a tractable computation
of the marginal likelihood function. At the moment the algorithm has only
been applied in a Bayesian framework via tree-alignment space sampling.
With this project we have developed a new progressive Dynamic program-
ming algorithm under the PIP evolutionary model. Our tool for the inference
of multiple sequence alignment has been framed in the frequentist framework,
and is implemented in a user-friendly software package. We have re-framed the
original PIP equations into a dynamic programming (DP) approach. It aligns
two MSAs –represented by their homology paths on the two corresponding
subtrees– by maximum likelihood (ML) in polynomial time. The progressive
algorithm traverses a guide tree in postorder; at each internal node the DP
is applied to align the two sub-alignments at the child nodes. The procedure
terminates at the root of the guide tree, with the complete MSA and the cor-
responding likelihood, which by construction is the likelihood under the PIP
model. We have implemented the progressive MSA algorithm in a prototype
program and verified its correctness by simulation. The use of a sound math-
ematical model of indel, namely the Poisson Indel Process model, is providing
realistic and accurate estimates of MSAs and phylogenies. As a consequence,
our new algorithms will allow not only more accurate phylogeny and alignment
inference but it will also facilitate the estimation of statistical supports of in-
ferred tree partitions and the ancestral reconstruction of insertions-deletions
and substitution history.
Similarly to MAFFT, we detect homologous regions by means of a multi-
scale short-time Fourier transform, which greatly reduces the algorithm com-
plexity and allows further parallelizations. The resulting alignments display
phylogenetically meaningful gap patterns and are of similar length compared
to PRANK. To mitigate the intrinsic greediness brought by Dynamic program-
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ming approach we have implemented the Stochastic backtracking algorithm of
Mueckstein et al. [100] under the PIP model. In this way, our progressive al-
gorithm generates at each visited node a distribution of candidate sub-optimal
alignments, which may contains also the optimal one, rather than only the
single optimal. Aligning sub-optimal solutions increases the chances to escape
from local maxima and in our opinion provides a valid strategy to lessen the
progressive bias. The greediness niveau is tuned with the a parameter that
control our sake of sub-optimals. Finally, to account for substitution rate vari-
ation among sites (ASRV) we have implemented the Gamma distribution that
applies to all the rates, insertion and deletion included. Further analysis are
needed to investigate the impact of ASRV on the inferred alignments. Our
hope is that this feature could mimic to some extent a ‘long’ insertion, that is,
an insertion of more than a single character at a time.
To our knowledge, this is the first progressive MSA algorithm with poly-
nomial time complexity, using a mathematical formulation of an explicit indel
process. Note that an equivalent formulation under TKF91 or TKF92 –i.e.
using the full marginal likelihood along the subtrees in question– would have
exponential time complexity. Quadratic time complexity under the TKF mod-
els could be obtained [54] by representing sequences at internal nodes through
probability profiles, and aligning those. However, this approach does not con-
sider the evolutionary history in the subtrees.
The Poisson Indel Process
In this section we give a brief review of the basic definitions and results of PIP
model [13]. Let τ = (V , E , b) represent a rooted binary phylogenetic tree with
N leaves. τ is a directed, connected, labelled acyclic graph, with a finite set of
branching points V of cardinality |V| = 2N − 1 and a set of edges E ⊂ V × V .
Leaves L ⊂ V denotes N observed taxa, represented by strings of characters
from a finite alphabet Σ (nucleotides, amino acids or codons). There are N−1
internal vertices v ⊂ V whereof the root Ω is the most recent common ancestor
of all leaves. Branch length b(v) associated with node v ∈ V spans from v to
its parent node pa(v). The total tree length ‖τ‖ is a sum of all the branch
lengths.
The PIP model describes a string-valued evolutionary process along the
branches of τ . We denote the distance from the root to a given point on the
tree, by the same symbol τ . Atomic insertions are Poisson events with rate
Introduction liii




, where λ is the insertion rate, µ the dele-
tion rate, and δΩ(·) Dirac’s delta function. This formulation guarantees that
the expected sequence length remains constant during the whole evolutionary
process. Point substitutions and deletions are modelled by a continuous-time
Markov process on A = A∪{}, where  is the deletion symbol. Accordingly,
the generator matrix Q of the combined substitution and indel process ex-
tends the instantaneous substitution rate matrix Q by a row and a column to
include , which is modelled as an absorbing state as there can be no substitu-
tions after a deletion event. The quasi-stationary distribution of Q is denoted
by pi . Root Ω has a virtual infinite length stem, reflecting the equilibrium
steady state distribution at the root.
For an internal node v, the single character prior insertion probability ι(v)
associated to the branch pa(v) → v is proportional to its branch length b(v).
For v 6= Ω it is given by ι(v) = b(v)/(‖τ‖ + µ−1); at the root atomic mass
point probability ι(Ω) = µ−1/
(‖τ‖+µ−1) so that ∑v∈V ι(v) = 1. The survival
probability β(v) associated with an inserted character on branch pa(v)→ v is
given by β(Ω) = 1 and β(v) =
(
1− exp (− µb(v)))/(µb(v)) for v 6= Ω.
The marginal likelihood pτ (m) of MSA m of length |m| is computable in
O(N · |m|) and can be expressed as






where p(c) is the likelihood of a single column c, and p(c∅) is the likelihood of
an unobservable character history, represented by a column c∅ with a gap at








is the marginal likelihood over all unobservable character histories, where ‖ν‖
is the normalising measure of the Poisson process.





where fv denotes the probability of the homology path underlying column c,
given that the corresponding character was inserted at v. This probability can
be computed in O(N) using a variant of Felsenstein’s peeling recursion [35].
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Let S be the set of leaves that do not have a gap in column c, and I the set
of nodes ancestral to S. Then
fv =

1 [v ∈ I] β(v)
∑
σ∈A
pi(σ)f˜v(σ) if c 6= c∅





















and 1 [·] is the indicator function. In equation 4, the term 1−β(v) accounts for
the probability that the inserted character does not survive till the first node
below the insertion point. The recursive function f˜v computes the probability
of the substitution-deletion process of a single character.
Main result of the thesis
“To raise new questions, new possibilities, to regard old problems from
a new angle, requires creative imagination and marks real advance in
science.”
– Albert Einstein
In this thesis we present for the first time, a frequentist progressive
multiple sequence alignment method under an explicit evolutionary
model of substitutions, insertions and deletions. Modeling indel evolu-
tion using the Poisson Indel Process reduces the computational com-
plexity from exponential to linear (Bouchard-Coˆte´ & Jordan 2013).
Our new method, allows to infer progressive MSAs under an explicit
evolutionary model of indels. With respect to MSA inference, this is
the first major methodological advance since the development of the
phylogeny-aware PRANK.
At each internal node of the guide-tree we align the two chil-
dren MSAs by full maximum likelihood approach. This has not been
done before. Our method is highly competitive with phylogeny-aware
PRANK and outperforms other popular aligners by a good margin. In
addition to high quality our method allows to infer phylogenetically
meaningful gaps alternative to PRANK, while producing alignments
of similar length. Our algorithm is of polynomial time complexity
and can be further parallelised, which makes it suitable for large-scale
analyses.
To date only the Bayesian methods implement evolutionary indel
models, but are limited to just a few sequences due to very costly
MCMC sampling algorithms. With this thesis, we open a number of
novel avenues in the analysis of genomics sequences. For example, more
realistic model features could be implemented allowing for variation
of indel rates along sequences and over time. Moreover, including the
alignment uncertainty estimation, it will be possible to extend our tool
to include the join estimation of MSAs and trees both in a frequentist
framework under a unique explicit and sound model of indel evolution.
lvi Main result of the thesis
Outline
“Equipped with his five senses, man explores the universe around him
and calls the adventure Science.”
– Edwin Hubble
Part I. Progressive DP under the PIP model
1 In Section Progressive Dynamic Programming under P-
IP model we present a new formulation of the PIP equations
which have been integrated in our progressive Dynamic Pro-
gramming algorithm. The result is a new algorithm which re-
turns the maximum likelihood multiple sequence alignments
under the PIP model in a progressive fashion.
2 In Section 3D Dynamic Programming under PIP we show,
step-by-step, by means of a small example the equations in-
volved in our progressive aligner to compute the likelihood of
the different homologous scenarios implied by an MSA column.
We illustrate in particular how the different three-dimensional
dynamic programming matrices are structured and finally how
the traceback algorithm builds the optimal pairwise alignment.
3 Classic dynamic programming algorithms by construction pro-
duce only a single optimal solution. Unfortunately, since dy-
namic programming techniques are often framed in a progres-
sive approach, the obtained solution may be biased. Further-
more, for certain applications one is interested in more than a
unique solution, for example for testing different hypothesis. In
Section Stochastic backtracking DP algorithm we present
the Stochastic Backtracking algorithm of Mueckenstein et al.
[100] under the PIP evolutionary model. In this way, at each
internal node the algorithm generates a distribution of align-
ment. We illustrate also the effects of different values of the
‘temperature’ parameter on the achievable traceback paths.
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4 To take into account for the among-site rate variations (ASRV)
we have extended the PIP equations with the classic Gamma
distribution. In Section Marginal Likelihood with Rate
Variation Across Sites we present the equations for the com-
putation of the marginal likelihood marginalized both over an-
cestral states and over the discrete Gamma rate categories.
5 To save computational time we have implemented a short-time
Fourier transform based homologous blocks detector. The pur-
pose of predicting candidate homologous segments is the succes-
sive elimination of the non-promising regions in the DP matrix
prior to the effective alignment process. This new algorithm,
presented in Section Multi-scale STFT based homologous
blocks detection, has been inspired by MAFFT [62] but dif-
ferently from the original idea we have implemented a multi-
scale time-frequency transform for the automatic detection of
candidate homologous regions providing simultaneously the po-
sitional shift lag and the relative position of similar patterns
inside the two sequences. We have also extended the algorithm
which resolves the potential overlaps between different postu-
lated homologous regions.
6 Progressive approaches considerably reduce the alignment com-
plexity by traversing a given binary phylogenetic tree from bot-
tom towards the root and aligning at each internal node only
two sub-alignments. Although progressive approaches strongly
accelerate the generation of the final solution they potentially
introduce biases at each iteration. The reason of this bias lies,
on one hand in the fact that the information available at each
internal node is deliberately not complete, on the other because
the alignment is constrained to the previously computed solu-
tions. In Section Progressive bias analysis we have quan-
tified, with a very small example, the bias introduced by the
progressive procedure using two different topologies.
Part II. Appendix
A In Appendix Detailed derivation of the marginal like-
lihood function ϕ(v) we step-by-step retrace, also for non
mathematicians, the construction of a closed form expression
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of the marginal likelihood of empty columns, and in Appendix
Detailed derivation of the survival probability function
β(v) the derivation of the survival probability associated to a
given node v. Section Overview of PIP equations highlights
the main equations involved in the computation of the marginal
likelihood under PIP [13].
B In Appendix Reversibility of TKF91 and PIP, we first give
a concise introduction to the TKF91 model and we highlight
the main equations involved in the definition time-reversible
evolutionary models. Then, by means of two examples, we
check whether TKF91 and PIP model are both time-reversible
models.
C Appendix Characterization of Indel rates starts by recapit-
ulating the definition of the four different fates of a character
on a phylogeny [13]. Using these definitions we propose an ap-
proach to infer the indel rates from the input data. Finally, we
illustrate graphically the effects of the various model parame-
ters on the number of fully conserved and gappy columns in a
given multiple sequence alignment.
D In Appendix Doob-Gillespie method and PIP description
we aim to illustrate the connection between the Doob-Gillespie
representation and the PIP model, and thus also TKF91. In
this section we clarify the equations involved in the generation
of homologous sequences under the PIP model. Afterwards,
we schematically represent the algorithm that synthesize the
evolution of a string of character under PIP.
E In Appendix Grantham’s distance we propose a new formu-
lation which exploits a mathematically sound Grantham’s dis-
tance based metric defined on the space of the physicochemical
properties of amino acids. The Grantham’s distance is used as
a measure of the physicochemical similarity of two molecules,
which in turn is interpreted as a proxy for the likelihood that
the two molecules might undergo a substitution in an evolutio-
nary process.
F In Appendix F we report the pseudocode of the algorithm that
resolve the overlaps between candidate homologous blocks and
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builds paths that connect them. Finally among the possible
overlap-free path the algorithm returns the one bearing the
largest homologous regions, that is, the largest total number of
columns.
G In Appendix Multiple sequence alignment evaluation we
compare a BAliBASE reference alignment with an evolutionary
alignment generated under PIP. Structural alignments are in
practice the standards against which alignments tools are of-
ten measured. We critically discuss this routine of assessing








Programming under PIP model
“The important thing is not to stop questioning. Curiosity has its own
reason for existence. One cannot help but be in awe when he contem-
plates the mysteries of eternity, of life, of the marvelous structure of
reality. It is enough if one tries merely to comprehend a little of this
mystery each day.”
– Albert Einstein, LIFE Magazine (2 May 1955)
1.1 Introduction
In this chapter we propose a new formulation of the PIP equations adapted for
the progressive Dynamic Programming approach. To simplify the exposure of
the new formulas we will refer, from now on, to the topology of Figure 1.1.
Moreover, we will assume that the algorithm is running at node v7 to align
the sub-alignments associated to v3 and v6. To simplify the notation let define
ρ(vj, vk) as the set of nodes in the path vj to vk. In our simple example, shown
in Figure 1.1, the path ρ(v3,Ω) is the set of nodes starting at node v3 and ending
at the root Ω following the topology, i.e. ρ(v3,Ω) = {v3, v7, v9,Ω}. The length










= e(v3) + e(v7) + e(v9) = b(v3) + b(v7) + b(v9).














as the probability that a character survives along the edge e =
(
v → pa(v))
of length b(e) = b(v) given that the character was inserted along the path
4 1. Progressive Dynamic Programming under PIP model
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v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v7
<latexit sha1_base64="BCW1T1RnW/kqA1ACqL8PUXFlaWk=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3U2hhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH47t5vT1BpXksn8w0QT+iQ8lDzqix1uOkX+uXK27VXYisg5dDBXI1+uWv3iBmaYTSMEG17npuYvyMKsOZwFmpl2pMKBvTIXYtShqh9rPFqjNyYZ0BCWNlnzRk4f6eyGik9TQKbGdEzUiv1ubmf7VuasIbP+MySQ1KtvwoTAUxMZnfTQZcITNiaoEyxe2uhI2ooszYdEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw/XlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPxG+jaQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BCW1T1RnW/kqA1ACqL8PUXFlaWk=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3U2hhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH47t5vT1BpXksn8w0QT+iQ8lDzqix1uOkX+uXK27VXYisg5dDBXI1+uWv3iBmaYTSMEG17npuYvyMKsOZwFmpl2pMKBvTIXYtShqh9rPFqjNyYZ0BCWNlnzRk4f6eyGik9TQKbGdEzUiv1ubmf7VuasIbP+MySQ1KtvwoTAUxMZnfTQZcITNiaoEyxe2uhI2ooszYdEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw/XlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPxG+jaQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BCW1T1RnW/kqA1ACqL8PUXFlaWk=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3U2hhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH47t5vT1BpXksn8w0QT+iQ8lDzqix1uOkX+uXK27VXYisg5dDBXI1+uWv3iBmaYTSMEG17npuYvyMKsOZwFmpl2pMKBvTIXYtShqh9rPFqjNyYZ0BCWNlnzRk4f6eyGik9TQKbGdEzUiv1ubmf7VuasIbP+MySQ1KtvwoTAUxMZnfTQZcITNiaoEyxe2uhI2ooszYdEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw/XlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPxG+jaQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BCW1T1RnW/kqA1ACqL8PUXFlaWk=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3U2hhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH47t5vT1BpXksn8w0QT+iQ8lDzqix1uOkX+uXK27VXYisg5dDBXI1+uWv3iBmaYTSMEG17npuYvyMKsOZwFmpl2pMKBvTIXYtShqh9rPFqjNyYZ0BCWNlnzRk4f6eyGik9TQKbGdEzUiv1ubmf7VuasIbP+MySQ1KtvwoTAUxMZnfTQZcITNiaoEyxe2uhI2ooszYdEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw/XlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPxG+jaQ=</latexit>
v8
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Figure 1.1: Rooted topology used to illustrate the new PIP formulation for the pro-
gressive Dynamic Programming approach.
pa(v)→ Ω. In equation 1.1, the function 1(·) represents the indicator function1
Note that the summation in equation 1.1 is going over all the characters in the
canonical alphabet, this means that the gap character is never envisaged.
Equation 1.1 can be interpreted as the marginal probability that the character
survives along the edge e of length b(v), marginalized over all states but the
gap. The ‘pure’ survival probability ζ(v) differs from the definition of β(v) as
regards the insertion location. While in ζ(v) the character is already present
at pa(v), in βv the character is inserted on a random location along the edge
associated to v. In both cases, however, the character is required to survive
till the node v.










− µL(ρ(vj, vk))) . (1.2)
For sake of compactness we introduce also the non-pure-survival probability
ξ(v), defined as
ξ(v) = 1− ζ(v) (1.3)





= 1− ζ(ρ(vj, vk)) . (1.4)
1The indicator function returns the value 1 if the function argument is true, 0 otherwise.
1.2. Likelihood computation of a column p(c) 5
1.2 Likelihood computation of a column p(c)
Our Dynamic Programming algorithm computes the likelihood of a single col-
umn c by marginalizing over all possible insertion scenarios that may have
created that column. The marginalization goes over all the nodes along the
path that connects the root to the actual node. Let us suppose that we are
at node v7, then the marginal likelihood for matching the two columns (sub-
alignment columns) at the two children nodes v3 and v6 is computed by means
of the following equation2















f(Ω) = f(v9) ∗ f(v10) f(v1) = 1(v1) f(v5) = 1(v5)
f(v9) = f(v7) ∗ f(v8) f(v2) = 1(v2) f(v8) = [1, ... , 1]>
f(v7) = f(v3) ∗ f(v6) f(v6) = f(v4) ∗ f(v5) f(v10) = [1, ... , 1]>
f(v3) = f(v1) ∗ f(v2) f(v4) = 1(v4) (1.6)
and where 1(v) takes value 1 only at the position corresponding to the observed
character at the leaf. For instance, using an extended nucleotide alphabet built
in this order A = {A,C,G,T,−}, and assuming a character ‘T’ at the leaf
v1 then its indicator array becomes 1(v1) = [0, 0, 0, 1, 0]
>. For a gap it will be
1(v1) = [0, 0, 0, 0, 1]
>.
It is worth noting, however, that at node v7 there is no information regard-
ing the states at the leaves of the respective sub-trees rooted at v8 and v10.
Hence, the two felsenstein’s arrays f(v) (of size |A| × 1) are set to [1, ... , 1]>.
In this way the algorithm accounts for all possible scenarios.
Let assume, for instance, that the leaves are associated with the following
characters: v1 = {G}, v2 = {A}, v4 = {T}, and v5 = {C}. At node v7 the
felsenstein’s array gets
f(v7) = f(v3) ∗ f(v6)
= ...
2Here for simplicity we have used an algebraic notation. The symbol ◦ denotes the scalar
product between vector arrays and the symbol ∗ represents the hadamard product. Variables
in bold express multi-dimensional arrays.







) · [( exp(Q · b(v1)) · f(v1)) ∗ ( exp(Q · b(v2))·
· f(v2)
)]} ∗ {exp(Q · b(v6)) · [( exp(Q · b(v4)) · f(v4))∗













































































· ζ(ρ(v7, v7))] · (pi ◦ (f(v3) ∗ f(v6)))
=
[










The equation 1.7 can be simplified by considering that[




‖τ‖+ 1/µ . (1.8)











‖τ‖+ 1/µ for v ∈ V . (1.10)
1.3. Likelihood computation of a column p(c∅) 7
The function α(v) does not depends on the particular node v and its value
corresponds to the total sum of prior insertion probabilities and survival prob-
abilities from the root to a particular node v on the path ρ(v,Ω). The con-
sequence for our DP algorithm is that during the alignment procedure we are
allowed to re-root the tree at the current node v.
1.3 Likelihood computation of a column p(c∅)
The tree re-rooting strategy just described above, is however allowed only for
the computation of the likelihood of columns c 6= c∅, namely columns contain-
ing at least one character different from the gap. In other words the finding
in equation 1.8 cannot be applied for a column c∅ full of gaps. The reason lies
in the fact that the function α(·) considers the history of a character present
at the root surviving till node v whereas for the computation of the likelihood
of an empty column we must consider also scenarios where a character does
not survive till that node. Thus, for the computation of the likelihood of an
empty column we have to consider the original root of the tree.
Referring to the topology in Figure 1.1, by re-rooting the tree at the node v7
we would miss the likelihood of homologous paths where i) a character inserted
at the root or ii) along the path ρ(v7,Ω) dies before hitting v7.
The probability i) that a character inserted at the root does not survive till




































‖τ‖+ 1/µ vi, vj ∈ V . (1.13)
The corresponding survival probability – the probability that a character in-










)(1− exp(− µL(ρ(v7,Ω)))) (1.14)
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)(1− exp(− µL(ρ(vi, vj)))) vi, vj ∈ V . (1.15)
From equations 1.11-1.14 we can compute the probability p(c) that a character










(1− β(ρ(v7,Ω)) . (1.16)
At this point it remains to compute the probability that a character, present
at v7, is deleted on both children sub-trees. This in general correspond to the
following calculus:
(i) probability of deletion on the direct left edge and probability of deletion
on the direct right edge or
(ii) probability of deletion on the direct left edge and probability of survival
on the right edge but deletion on the right sub-tree or
(iii) probability of survival on the left edge but deletion on the left sub-tree
and probability of deletion on the direct left edge or
(iv) probability of survival on the left edge but deletion on the left sub-tree
and probability of survival on the right edge but deletion on the right
sub-tree.












] · [ζ(v6) · ξ(v4) · ξ(v5)]+
+
[
ζ(v3) · ξ(v1) · ξ(v2)
] · [ζ(v6) · ξ(v4) · ξ(v5)]
which can be written by means of the following general recursive formula
η(v) =
{
0 v ∈ L∏
w∈child(v)
[
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Putting equation 1.16 and equation 1.17 together the likelihood of a single









(1− β(ρ(v,Ω))+ α(v)η(v) . (1.18)
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2
3D Dynamic Programming under
PIP
“The most beautiful experience we can have is the mysterious. It is
the fundamental emotion that stands at the cradle of true art and
true science.”
– Albert Einstein, The World as I See It
2.1 Introduction
In this Chapter, we are showing the computations involved in the Dynamic
Programming algorithm under the Poisson Indel model [13] using the results
of Chapter 1. To simplify the exposure we are considering here only the case
of constant rate variation among sites ASRV and the formulas are expressed
in the natural space rather than the log space.
Let τ be the phylogenetic tree that relates the four sequences associated
at the leaves {v1, v2, v4, v6} as depicted in Figure 2.1. In order to infer their
multiple sequence alignment, our progressive DP algorithm traverses the tree τ
in post-order, starting from the leaves upwards till it reaches the root. At each
internal node the algorithm produces the optimal pairwise alignment of the two
sub-alignments present at its children nodes. This approach, called progressive
alignment, explores at each node the space of pairwise alignments constraints
on the previously inferred alignments. From our example, the algorithm starts
at the first internal node v3 and aligns the sequences at the leaves v1 and v2,
then, at the node v5, aligns the optimal pairwise alignment obtained at v3 with
12 2. 3D Dynamic Programming under PIP
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<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
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e2
<latexit sha1_base64="WXltZkHiux5rl9my0N7VufNkQ18=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRj0YvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk9t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrQcc1Ablilt1FyLr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD2Lkkao/Wyx6oxcWGdIwljZJw1ZuL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9artbn5X62XmvDaz7hMUoOSLT8KU0FMTOZ3kyFXyIyYWqBMcbsrYWOqKDM2nZINwVs9eR3atapn+f6q0rjJ4yjCGZzDJXhQhwbcQRNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4I+fzB/A1jY4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WXltZkHiux5rl9my0N7VufNkQ18=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRj0YvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk9t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrQcc1Ablilt1FyLr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD2Lkkao/Wyx6oxcWGdIwljZJw1ZuL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9artbn5X62XmvDaz7hMUoOSLT8KU0FMTOZ3kyFXyIyYWqBMcbsrYWOqKDM2nZINwVs9eR3atapn+f6q0rjJ4yjCGZzDJXhQhwbcQRNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4I+fzB/A1jY4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WXltZkHiux5rl9my0N7VufNkQ18=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRj0YvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk9t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrQcc1Ablilt1FyLr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD2Lkkao/Wyx6oxcWGdIwljZJw1ZuL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9artbn5X62XmvDaz7hMUoOSLT8KU0FMTOZ3kyFXyIyYWqBMcbsrYWOqKDM2nZINwVs9eR3atapn+f6q0rjJ4yjCGZzDJXhQhwbcQRNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4I+fzB/A1jY4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WXltZkHiux5rl9my0N7VufNkQ18=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRj0YvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk9t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrQcc1Ablilt1FyLr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD2Lkkao/Wyx6oxcWGdIwljZJw1ZuL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9artbn5X62XmvDaz7hMUoOSLT8KU0FMTOZ3kyFXyIyYWqBMcbsrYWOqKDM2nZINwVs9eR3atapn+f6q0rjJ4yjCGZzDJXhQhwbcQRNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4I+fzB/A1jY4=</latexit>
e3
<latexit sha1_base64="VRR71nqaXuvQpMkdXrt+Vfhh+/I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSLeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1gP2L/vlilt15yKr4OVQgVyNfvmrN4hZGqE0TFCtu56bGD+jynAmcFrqpRoTysZ0iF2Lkkao/Wy+6pScWWdAwljZJw2Zu78nMhppPYkC2xlRM9LLtZn5X62bmvDaz7hMUoOSLT4KU0FMTGZ3kwFXyIyYWKBMcbsrYSOqKDM2nZINwVs+eRVaF1XP8n2tUr/J4yjCCZzCOXhwBXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseiteDkM8fwR87nD/G5jY8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VRR71nqaXuvQpMkdXrt+Vfhh+/I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSLeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1gP2L/vlilt15yKr4OVQgVyNfvmrN4hZGqE0TFCtu56bGD+jynAmcFrqpRoTysZ0iF2Lkkao/Wy+6pScWWdAwljZJw2Zu78nMhppPYkC2xlRM9LLtZn5X62bmvDaz7hMUoOSLT4KU0FMTGZ3kwFXyIyYWKBMcbsrYSOqKDM2nZINwVs+eRVaF1XP8n2tUr/J4yjCCZzCOXhwBXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseiteDkM8fwR87nD/G5jY8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VRR71nqaXuvQpMkdXrt+Vfhh+/I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSLeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1gP2L/vlilt15yKr4OVQgVyNfvmrN4hZGqE0TFCtu56bGD+jynAmcFrqpRoTysZ0iF2Lkkao/Wy+6pScWWdAwljZJw2Zu78nMhppPYkC2xlRM9LLtZn5X62bmvDaz7hMUoOSLT4KU0FMTGZ3kwFXyIyYWKBMcbsrYSOqKDM2nZINwVs+eRVaF1XP8n2tUr/J4yjCCZzCOXhwBXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseiteDkM8fwR87nD/G5jY8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VRR71nqaXuvQpMkdXrt+Vfhh+/I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSLeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1gP2L/vlilt15yKr4OVQgVyNfvmrN4hZGqE0TFCtu56bGD+jynAmcFrqpRoTysZ0iF2Lkkao/Wy+6pScWWdAwljZJw2Zu78nMhppPYkC2xlRM9LLtZn5X62bmvDaz7hMUoOSLT4KU0FMTGZ3kwFXyIyYWKBMcbsrYSOqKDM2nZINwVs+eRVaF1XP8n2tUr/J4yjCCZzCOXhwBXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseiteDkM8fwR87nD/G5jY8=</latexit>
e4
<latexit sha1_base64="S6GViAXx5FkEbswJZQkVWfr25VA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKdRj0YvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk9t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrQcc1Ablilt1FyLr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD2Lkkao/Wyx6oxcWGdIwljZJw1ZuL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9artbn5X62XmvDaz7hMUoOSLT8KU0FMTOZ3kyFXyIyYWqBMcbsrYWOqKDM2nZINwVs9eR3aV1XP8n2t0rjJ4yjCGZzDJXhQhwbcQRNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4I+fzB/M9jZA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S6GViAXx5FkEbswJZQkVWfr25VA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKdRj0YvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk9t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrQcc1Ablilt1FyLr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD2Lkkao/Wyx6oxcWGdIwljZJw1ZuL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9artbn5X62XmvDaz7hMUoOSLT8KU0FMTOZ3kyFXyIyYWqBMcbsrYWOqKDM2nZINwVs9eR3aV1XP8n2t0rjJ4yjCGZzDJXhQhwbcQRNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4I+fzB/M9jZA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S6GViAXx5FkEbswJZQkVWfr25VA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKdRj0YvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk9t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrQcc1Ablilt1FyLr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD2Lkkao/Wyx6oxcWGdIwljZJw1ZuL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9artbn5X62XmvDaz7hMUoOSLT8KU0FMTOZ3kyFXyIyYWqBMcbsrYWOqKDM2nZINwVs9eR3aV1XP8n2t0rjJ4yjCGZzDJXhQhwbcQRNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4I+fzB/M9jZA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S6GViAXx5FkEbswJZQkVWfr25VA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKdRj0YvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk9t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrQcc1Ablilt1FyLr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD2Lkkao/Wyx6oxcWGdIwljZJw1ZuL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9artbn5X62XmvDaz7hMUoOSLT8KU0FMTOZ3kyFXyIyYWqBMcbsrYWOqKDM2nZINwVs9eR3aV1XP8n2t0rjJ4yjCGZzDJXhQhwbcQRNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4I+fzB/M9jZA=</latexit>
e5
<latexit sha1_base64="jwtrFqoXu5JKuNxN76yKEisF+jc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSseix6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1gP2a/1yxa26c5FV8HKoQK5Gv/zVG8QsjVAaJqjWXc9NjJ9RZTgTOC31Uo0JZWM6xK5FSSPUfjZfdUrOrDMgYazsk4bM3d8TGY20nkSB7YyoGenl2sz8r9ZNTXjtZ1wmqUHJFh+FqSAmJrO7yYArZEZMLFCmuN2VsBFVlBmbTsmG4C2fvAqti6pn+f6yUr/J4yjCCZzCOXhwBXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseiteDkM8fwR87nD/TBjZE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jwtrFqoXu5JKuNxN76yKEisF+jc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSseix6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1gP2a/1yxa26c5FV8HKoQK5Gv/zVG8QsjVAaJqjWXc9NjJ9RZTgTOC31Uo0JZWM6xK5FSSPUfjZfdUrOrDMgYazsk4bM3d8TGY20nkSB7YyoGenl2sz8r9ZNTXjtZ1wmqUHJFh+FqSAmJrO7yYArZEZMLFCmuN2VsBFVlBmbTsmG4C2fvAqti6pn+f6yUr/J4yjCCZzCOXhwBXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseiteDkM8fwR87nD/TBjZE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jwtrFqoXu5JKuNxN76yKEisF+jc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSseix6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1gP2a/1yxa26c5FV8HKoQK5Gv/zVG8QsjVAaJqjWXc9NjJ9RZTgTOC31Uo0JZWM6xK5FSSPUfjZfdUrOrDMgYazsk4bM3d8TGY20nkSB7YyoGenl2sz8r9ZNTXjtZ1wmqUHJFh+FqSAmJrO7yYArZEZMLFCmuN2VsBFVlBmbTsmG4C2fvAqti6pn+f6yUr/J4yjCCZzCOXhwBXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseiteDkM8fwR87nD/TBjZE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jwtrFqoXu5JKuNxN76yKEisF+jc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSseix6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1gP2a/1yxa26c5FV8HKoQK5Gv/zVG8QsjVAaJqjWXc9NjJ9RZTgTOC31Uo0JZWM6xK5FSSPUfjZfdUrOrDMgYazsk4bM3d8TGY20nkSB7YyoGenl2sz8r9ZNTXjtZ1wmqUHJFh+FqSAmJrO7yYArZEZMLFCmuN2VsBFVlBmbTsmG4C2fvAqti6pn+f6yUr/J4yjCCZzCOXhwBXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseiteDkM8fwR87nD/TBjZE=</latexit>
e6
<latexit sha1_base64="/ObwQtfLibaRlOiFh3/BYA0Cr0c=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSkeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1gP2a/1yxa26c5FV8HKoQK5Gv/zVG8QsjVAaJqjWXc9NjJ9RZTgTOC31Uo0JZWM6xK5FSSPUfjZfdUrOrDMgYazsk4bM3d8TGY20nkSB7YyoGenl2sz8r9ZNTXjtZ1wmqUHJFh+FqSAmJrO7yYArZEZMLFCmuN2VsBFVlBmbTsmG4C2fvAqti6pn+f6yUr/J4yjCCZzCOXhwBXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseiteDkM8fwR87nD/ZFjZI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/ObwQtfLibaRlOiFh3/BYA0Cr0c=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSkeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1gP2a/1yxa26c5FV8HKoQK5Gv/zVG8QsjVAaJqjWXc9NjJ9RZTgTOC31Uo0JZWM6xK5FSSPUfjZfdUrOrDMgYazsk4bM3d8TGY20nkSB7YyoGenl2sz8r9ZNTXjtZ1wmqUHJFh+FqSAmJrO7yYArZEZMLFCmuN2VsBFVlBmbTsmG4C2fvAqti6pn+f6yUr/J4yjCCZzCOXhwBXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseiteDkM8fwR87nD/ZFjZI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/ObwQtfLibaRlOiFh3/BYA0Cr0c=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSkeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1gP2a/1yxa26c5FV8HKoQK5Gv/zVG8QsjVAaJqjWXc9NjJ9RZTgTOC31Uo0JZWM6xK5FSSPUfjZfdUrOrDMgYazsk4bM3d8TGY20nkSB7YyoGenl2sz8r9ZNTXjtZ1wmqUHJFh+FqSAmJrO7yYArZEZMLFCmuN2VsBFVlBmbTsmG4C2fvAqti6pn+f6yUr/J4yjCCZzCOXhwBXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseiteDkM8fwR87nD/ZFjZI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/ObwQtfLibaRlOiFh3/BYA0Cr0c=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSkeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1gP2a/1yxa26c5FV8HKoQK5Gv/zVG8QsjVAaJqjWXc9NjJ9RZTgTOC31Uo0JZWM6xK5FSSPUfjZfdUrOrDMgYazsk4bM3d8TGY20nkSB7YyoGenl2sz8r9ZNTXjtZ1wmqUHJFh+FqSAmJrO7yYArZEZMLFCmuN2VsBFVlBmbTsmG4C2fvAqti6pn+f6yUr/J4yjCCZzCOXhwBXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseiteDkM8fwR87nD/ZFjZI=</latexit>
Figure 2.1: Phylogenetic tree τ that relates the four sequences at the leaves. The
tree is rooted at Ω, the most recent common ancestor of all the sequences at the tips.
the sequence present at v4 and finally at the root Ω the algorithm aligns the
optimal sub-alignment obtained at v5 with the sequence associated at node v6.
The computations performed to align at node v3 and v5 are shown in the next
two sections.
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Figure 2.2: Four three-dimensional sparse DP matrices SM (match), SX (gapX), SY
(gapY) and ST (traceback). Colored cells represent entries different from 0, i.e. the
ones accessed by the aligner algorithm. There is no permitted path in the DP that
connects an empty cell (colourless) at a given position (i, j,m) to the corner (0, 0, 0)
of length m.
As presented in the original paper [13] and outlined in Appendix A.1, under
PIP the likelihood of an alignment is composed of the product of the MSA
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columns likelihood (assumed i.i.d.) together with the marginal likelihood of
the unobservable columns, this latter marginalized over an unknow and infinite
number of them. The alignment unobservable columns are columns full of gaps,
induced by all the homologous paths that leave no trace in final MSA. Since





is a non monotonically increasing function in the alignment length |m| our DP
algorithm needs a third dimension [88] to keep trace of the MSA length as
the columns are aligned. See also Figure 2.3 for a graphical representation of
ϕ(|m|) as function of the MSA length |m|.
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Figure 2.3: An example of ϕ(|m|) (equation 2.1), i.e. the marginal likelihood of all
non-observable histories, as a function of MSA length |m|). The parameters are:
‖τ‖ = 1, λ = 10, µ = 1, pc∅ = 0.5.
In Figure 2.2 one can see a small example of the four three-dimensional
sparse DP matrices SM (match), SX (gapX ), SY (gapY ) and ST (traceback)
needed by our aligner. The colored cells represent entries with a likelihood
different from 0, the others entries are never computed because they correspond
to meaningless alignment. Indeed, there is no permitted path that connects
an empty cell at a given position (i, j,m) to the corner (0, 0, 0) of length m.
14 2. 3D Dynamic Programming under PIP
2.2 Alignment at node v3
Let be X = AC the sequence associated at the leaf v1 and Y = CT the se-
quence at the leaf v2, and let denote with |X| and |Y| their respective length
(see Figure 2.1). Hence, for this simple example |X| = |Y| = 2. The progres-
sive DP algorithm requires four three-dimensional sparse matrices SM, SX, SY
and ST each of size (|X|+ 1)×(|Y|+ 1)×(|X|+ |Y|+ 1), dimensions indexed
by i, j and m, respectively. The third dimension in the DP matrices, indexed
by m, indicates the MSA length.
Then, one layer at a time along the third dimension m, the algorithm fills
with likelihood values the three DP matrices, by keeping track in the traceback
matrix for each non empty cell which matrix, among the three, contains the
highest value. In the following sections we are showing, by means of the simple
example of Figure 2.1, the computations required to align the input sequences
and the homologous scenarios implied by a given MSA column.
SX
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Figure 2.4: At layer m = 0 only one cell for each matrix is computed. These entries




for an alignment of
size |m| = 0.
Layer m = 0
The algorithm starts filling at position (i, j,m) = (0, 0, 0) the three matrices










‖ν‖(pv3(c∅)− 1)) = exp(‖ν‖(pv3(c∅)− 1)) (2.1)
2.2. Alignment at node v3 15
where the likelihood of a single column containing only gaps, pv3(c∅), in this


























The equation numbers, expressed in Roman numerals, refer to the homology
paths depicted graphically in Figure 2.5. The likelihood of a single column
full of gaps pv3(c∅) requires the marginalizing over five possible homologous
scenarios all producing no extant characters at the leaves. The five homologous
paths resulting in an MSA column c∅ = [ −− ] at v3 are schematically depicted
in Figure 2.5 and correspond to
(i) an insertion of a character at the root Ω and the non-survival of this
character till the node v3 (Figure 2.5(i));





till v3 (Figure 2.5(ii));
(iii) an insertion on the node v3 and a deletion along the branches e1 and e2
(Figure 2.5(iii));
(iv) an insertion along the edge e1 with non-survival till v1 (Figure 2.5(iv));
(v) an insertion along the edge e2 with non-survival till v2 (Figure 2.5(v)).
See Appendix 1 for more details.
At layer m = 0 the only value different from 0 is located at position (0, 0, 0, )




which corresponds to the likelihood of an
alignment of observable length 0 and an undefined and possibly infinite number
of empty columns.
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<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
(i)
<latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
(iii)
<latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
(iv)
<latexit sha1_base64="pOTCahqWdR9D6P1Jh9V+0xN3Sfc=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3WzC7qRYQn+GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjtr6xubW9uFneLu3v7BYenouGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGN3N6q0x10bE6hEnCfcjOlAiFIyitTpd5E+YVcT4Ytorld2qOxdZBS+HMuSq90pf3X7M0ogrZJIa0/HcBP2MahRM8mmxmxqeUDaiA96xqGjEjZ/NV56Sc+v0SRhr+xSSuft7IqORMZMosJ0RxaFZrs3M/2qdFMMbPxMqSZErtvgoTCXBmMzuJ32hOUM5sUCZFnZXwoZUU4Y2paINwVs+eRWal1XP8sNVuXabx1GAUziDCnhwDTW4hzo0gEEMz/AKbw46L86787FoXXPymRP4I+fzBzbkkTE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pOTCahqWdR9D6P1Jh9V+0xN3Sfc=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3WzC7qRYQn+GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjtr6xubW9uFneLu3v7BYenouGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGN3N6q0x10bE6hEnCfcjOlAiFIyitTpd5E+YVcT4Ytorld2qOxdZBS+HMuSq90pf3X7M0ogrZJIa0/HcBP2MahRM8mmxmxqeUDaiA96xqGjEjZ/NV56Sc+v0SRhr+xSSuft7IqORMZMosJ0RxaFZrs3M/2qdFMMbPxMqSZErtvgoTCXBmMzuJ32hOUM5sUCZFnZXwoZUU4Y2paINwVs+eRWal1XP8sNVuXabx1GAUziDCnhwDTW4hzo0gEEMz/AKbw46L86787FoXXPymRP4I+fzBzbkkTE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pOTCahqWdR9D6P1Jh9V+0xN3Sfc=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3WzC7qRYQn+GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjtr6xubW9uFneLu3v7BYenouGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGN3N6q0x10bE6hEnCfcjOlAiFIyitTpd5E+YVcT4Ytorld2qOxdZBS+HMuSq90pf3X7M0ogrZJIa0/HcBP2MahRM8mmxmxqeUDaiA96xqGjEjZ/NV56Sc+v0SRhr+xSSuft7IqORMZMosJ0RxaFZrs3M/2qdFMMbPxMqSZErtvgoTCXBmMzuJ32hOUM5sUCZFnZXwoZUU4Y2paINwVs+eRWal1XP8sNVuXabx1GAUziDCnhwDTW4hzo0gEEMz/AKbw46L86787FoXXPymRP4I+fzBzbkkTE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pOTCahqWdR9D6P1Jh9V+0xN3Sfc=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3WzC7qRYQn+GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjtr6xubW9uFneLu3v7BYenouGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGN3N6q0x10bE6hEnCfcjOlAiFIyitTpd5E+YVcT4Ytorld2qOxdZBS+HMuSq90pf3X7M0ogrZJIa0/HcBP2MahRM8mmxmxqeUDaiA96xqGjEjZ/NV56Sc+v0SRhr+xSSuft7IqORMZMosJ0RxaFZrs3M/2qdFMMbPxMqSZErtvgoTCXBmMzuJ32hOUM5sUCZFnZXwoZUU4Y2paINwVs+eRWal1XP8sNVuXabx1GAUziDCnhwDTW4hzo0gEEMz/AKbw46L86787FoXXPymRP4I+fzBzbkkTE=</latexit>
AC
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<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
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Figure 2.5: Schematic representation of all the homology paths resulting in an align-
ment column full of gaps at v3. In blue are shown the possible insertion locations
and in green the edges where substitutions and deletions might occur.
Layer m = 1
A cell, in the three-dimensional DP match matrix SM(i, j,m), depends only on
the values contained in SM,X,Y(i− 1, j − i,m− 1)1, a cell in the gapX matrix
SX(i, j,m) depends only on the values contained in SM,X,Y(i− 1, j,m− 1) and
a cell in the gapY matrix SY(i, j,m) depends only on the values contained in
SM,X,Y(i, j − i,m − 1). Thus, cells laying in the same layer are independent
among them which allows us to compute them in parallel.
At layer m = 1, the three matrices are extending the optimal alignment
obtained at the previous layer (m − 1). Since at m = 0, there is only a
single value at position (0, 0, 0), the algorithm computes at m = 1 only three
values, that are SM(1, 1, 1), SX(1, 0, 1) and SY(0, 1, 1). All the other values
are equal to 0 (see Figure 2.6 for a graphical representation). The likelihood
at SM(1, 1, 1) corresponds to the likelihood of matching X1= A with Y1 =





. The likelihood of the implied homology path,
1where SM,X,Y stands for SM, SX and SY.
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j
<latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit>
Figure 2.6: At layer m = 1, which corresponds to an alignment of size |m| = 1, the
algorithm computes at SM(1, 1, 1) the likelihood of matching X1 with Y1. S
M(1, 1, 1)
extends an alignment whose likelihood is contained at SM,X,Y(0, 0, 0). SX(1, 0, 1)
contains the likelihood of the best alignment obtained at m = 0 at position (0, 0, 0)
and the likelihood of matching X1 with a gap on the right sub-tree. At S
Y(0, 1, 1) the
algorithm computes the likelihood of the optimal alignment at layer m = 0 located at
position (0, 0, 0) with the likelihood of matching a gap on the left sub-tree with Y1.
represented in Figure 2.7, is computed as
SM(1, 1, 1) =
1
1








































At the leaves v1 and v2 the felsenstein’s weights are f(v1) =
[





0, 1, 0, 0, 0
]>2, respectively.
2Here we are considering an extended nucleotide alphabet in this order A =
{A,C,G,T,−}.
18 2. 3D Dynamic Programming under PIP
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
Figure 2.7: Homology path representing a match of two characters at the leaves v1
and v2. A match at the internal node v3 consists of an insertion of a character along
the path ρ(v3,Ω) and its survival till v3 (whose likelihood is computed by the function
α(·)) and the independent evolution along the two edges e1 and e2 through a Markov
process of substitution and deletion.
The function α(v3) represents the total prior insertion probabilities and





to (1/µ)/(‖τ‖ + 1/µ). pi is an array of size |A| × 1 containing the steady
state probabilities of all the characters in the extended alphabet A = A ∪
.3 f(v1) and f(v2) are arrays of size |A| × 1 full of zeros and a 1 at the
index corresponding to the position of the observed character at the leaf in the
alphabet. Hence, a character A is associated to the index 0, C → 1, G → 2,
T → 3 and ‘-’ → 4. The factor 1
1






where the factor exp
(‖ν‖(pv3(c∅)− 1)) is already contained at SM,X,Y(0, 0, 0).
The entry SX(1, 0, 1) encloses the likelihood of the two homologous histories
compatible with the MSA column [ A− ] and is computed as the sum of the
likelihood of the two scenarios depicted in Figure 2.8. The likelihood of aligning






SX(1, 0, 1) =
1
1











3More precisely the quasi-limiting distribution pi = [piA, piC, piG, piT, 0]
>
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⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(i)
<latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
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Figure 2.8: At the node v3, there are two possible homologous scenarios that are
compatible with the alignment column [A,−]>. The first one is an insertion along
the common path ρ(v3,Ω) and then, successively deletion along the edge e2. The
second scenario is given by an insertion along the edge e1. The likelihood of both

















and f(v3) is computed as in equation 2.4 and by setting at node v2 the felsen-
stein’s array f(v2) =
[
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v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(i)
<latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
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Figure 2.9: At the node v3, there are two possible homologous scenarios that are
compatible with the alignment column [−,C]>. The first one is an insertion along
the common path ρ(v3,Ω) and then, successively a deletion along the edge e1. The
second scenario is given by an insertion along the edge e2. The likelihood of both
possible histories is computed and summed together at SY(0, 1, 1).
The entry SY(0, 1, 1) is calculated by summing the likelihood of the ho-
mologous scenarios depicted in Figure 2.9. The likelihood of aligning Y1 with




is calculated with the
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following equation
SY(0, 1, 1) =
1
1

























and f(v3) is computed as in equation 2.4 with f(v1) =
[
0, 0, 0, 0, 1
]>
and by
setting at node v2 the felsenstein’s array as f(v2) =
[
0, 1, 0, 0, 0
]>
.
Layer m = 2, ...
At layer m = 2 and at all the following layers the likelihood is computed in
the same way as outlined above. The cells with a likelihood different from 0,
at m = 2, are represented graphically in Figure 2.10 and they are located at
(i) in the match matrix at positions (2, 1, 2), (1, 2, 2) and (2, 2, 2);
(ii) in the gapX matrix at positions (2, 0, 2), (2, 1, 2) and (1, 1, 2) and
(iii) in the matrix gapY at positions (1, 1, 2), (1, 2, 2) and (0, 2, 2).
2.3 Alignment at node v5
The DP algorithm generates at each internal node an optimal pairwise align-
ment under the PIP model. At node v5 the algorithm builds the new optimal
pairwise alignment starting from the optimal sub-alignment obtained at v3 and
the input sequence associated at v4. Let’s suppose that the optimal pairwise







and that the input sequence associated at the leaf v4 is Y= GC. The equations
involved in the alignment process at node v5 for m = 0 and m = 1 are shown
in the next sections.
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<latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit>
i
<latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit>
m
<latexit sha1_base64="M/Igs9pa/S+IQGf6QFykD3Bj0hw=">AAAB6HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevHYgv2AdinZdNrGJtklyQpl6S/w4kERr/4kb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRongxvr+t7e2vrG5tV3YKe7u7R8clo6OmyZONcMGi0Ws2xE1KLjChuVWYDvRSGUksBWN72b11hNqw2P1YCcJhpIOFR9wRq2z6rJXKvsVfy6yCkEOZchV65W+uv2YpRKVZYIa0wn8xIYZ1ZYzgdNiNzWYUDamQ+w4VFSiCbP5olNy7pw+GcTaPWXJ3P09kVFpzERGrlNSOzLLtZn5X62T2sFNmHGVpBYVW3w0SAWxMZldTfpcI7Ni4oAyzd2uhI2opsy6bIouhGD55FVoXlYCx/WrcvU2j6MAp3AGFxDANVThHmrQAAYIz/AKb96j9+K9ex+L1jUvnzmBP/I+fwDVj4zx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="M/Igs9pa/S+IQGf6QFykD3Bj0hw=">AAAB6HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevHYgv2AdinZdNrGJtklyQpl6S/w4kERr/4kb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRongxvr+t7e2vrG5tV3YKe7u7R8clo6OmyZONcMGi0Ws2xE1KLjChuVWYDvRSGUksBWN72b11hNqw2P1YCcJhpIOFR9wRq2z6rJXKvsVfy6yCkEOZchV65W+uv2YpRKVZYIa0wn8xIYZ1ZYzgdNiNzWYUDamQ+w4VFSiCbP5olNy7pw+GcTaPWXJ3P09kVFpzERGrlNSOzLLtZn5X62T2sFNmHGVpBYVW3w0SAWxMZldTfpcI7Ni4oAyzd2uhI2opsy6bIouhGD55FVoXlYCx/WrcvU2j6MAp3AGFxDANVThHmrQAAYIz/AKb96j9+K9ex+L1jUvnzmBP/I+fwDVj4zx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="M/Igs9pa/S+IQGf6QFykD3Bj0hw=">AAAB6HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevHYgv2AdinZdNrGJtklyQpl6S/w4kERr/4kb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRongxvr+t7e2vrG5tV3YKe7u7R8clo6OmyZONcMGi0Ws2xE1KLjChuVWYDvRSGUksBWN72b11hNqw2P1YCcJhpIOFR9wRq2z6rJXKvsVfy6yCkEOZchV65W+uv2YpRKVZYIa0wn8xIYZ1ZYzgdNiNzWYUDamQ+w4VFSiCbP5olNy7pw+GcTaPWXJ3P09kVFpzERGrlNSOzLLtZn5X62T2sFNmHGVpBYVW3w0SAWxMZldTfpcI7Ni4oAyzd2uhI2opsy6bIouhGD55FVoXlYCx/WrcvU2j6MAp3AGFxDANVThHmrQAAYIz/AKb96j9+K9ex+L1jUvnzmBP/I+fwDVj4zx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="M/Igs9pa/S+IQGf6QFykD3Bj0hw=">AAAB6HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevHYgv2AdinZdNrGJtklyQpl6S/w4kERr/4kb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRongxvr+t7e2vrG5tV3YKe7u7R8clo6OmyZONcMGi0Ws2xE1KLjChuVWYDvRSGUksBWN72b11hNqw2P1YCcJhpIOFR9wRq2z6rJXKvsVfy6yCkEOZchV65W+uv2YpRKVZYIa0wn8xIYZ1ZYzgdNiNzWYUDamQ+w4VFSiCbP5olNy7pw+GcTaPWXJ3P09kVFpzERGrlNSOzLLtZn5X62T2sFNmHGVpBYVW3w0SAWxMZldTfpcI7Ni4oAyzd2uhI2opsy6bIouhGD55FVoXlYCx/WrcvU2j6MAp3AGFxDANVThHmrQAAYIz/AKb96j9+K9ex+L1jUvnzmBP/I+fwDVj4zx</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit>
Figure 2.10: At layer m = 2 the DP algorithm computes the likelihood of all possible
alignments of size |m| = 2. The entries containing a value different from 0 are
colored, all the others positions corresponds to unattainable alignments.
Layer m = 0
Like as at v3, the algorithm starts at m = 0 by computing the marginal




for an alignment of no observable
columns, i.e. |m| = 0 (see equation 2.1) and puts this result at position (0, 0, 0)









































The equation numbers, expressed in Roman numerals, refer to the homology
paths depicted graphically in Figure 2.11.
22 2. 3D Dynamic Programming under PIP
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(i)
<latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
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(ii)
<latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(iii)
<latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
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v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
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(vi)
<latexit sha1_base64="dRxZDyuZEmH0VccA7+CL005dVrA=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtDpll/N+ueLW3AXQOvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwum81Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpPF6Hn6MIqAxRGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMBHYyC6lXvUz8z+smJrz1UybjxFBJlofChCMToawBNGCKEsNnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Fa/vE5aVzXP8sfrSv0ur6MIZ3AOVfDgBurwAA1oAoEJPMMrvDlT58V5dz6WowUn3zmFP3A+fwCy95IJ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dRxZDyuZEmH0VccA7+CL005dVrA=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtDpll/N+ueLW3AXQOvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwum81Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpPF6Hn6MIqAxRGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMBHYyC6lXvUz8z+smJrz1UybjxFBJlofChCMToawBNGCKEsNnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Fa/vE5aVzXP8sfrSv0ur6MIZ3AOVfDgBurwAA1oAoEJPMMrvDlT58V5dz6WowUn3zmFP3A+fwCy95IJ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dRxZDyuZEmH0VccA7+CL005dVrA=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtDpll/N+ueLW3AXQOvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwum81Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpPF6Hn6MIqAxRGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMBHYyC6lXvUz8z+smJrz1UybjxFBJlofChCMToawBNGCKEsNnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Fa/vE5aVzXP8sfrSv0ur6MIZ3AOVfDgBurwAA1oAoEJPMMrvDlT58V5dz6WowUn3zmFP3A+fwCy95IJ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dRxZDyuZEmH0VccA7+CL005dVrA=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtDpll/N+ueLW3AXQOvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwum81Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpPF6Hn6MIqAxRGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMBHYyC6lXvUz8z+smJrz1UybjxFBJlofChCMToawBNGCKEsNnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Fa/vE5aVzXP8sfrSv0ur6MIZ3AOVfDgBurwAA1oAoEJPMMrvDlT58V5dz6WowUn3zmFP3A+fwCy95IJ</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(vii)
<latexit sha1_base64="Qb2Rc9OJlQbw8Kl0NNHncPFuSEI=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QjiWTZtrQJDMkmUoZ+h9uXCji1n9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2VHnsCm5ESaXXC2PmsX664NXcOtEq8nFQgR6Nf/uoNIpIIKg3hWOuu58bGT7EyjHA6K/USTWNMxnhIu5ZKLKj203nqGTqzygCFkbJPGjRXf2+kWGg9FYGdzFLqZS8T//O6iQmv/ZTJODFUksWhMOHIRCirAA2YosTwqSWYKGazIjLCChNjiyrZErzlL6+S1kXNs/z+slK/yesowgmcQhU8uII63EEDmkBAwTO8wpvz5Lw4787HYrTg5DvH8AfO5w98X5J8</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Qb2Rc9OJlQbw8Kl0NNHncPFuSEI=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QjiWTZtrQJDMkmUoZ+h9uXCji1n9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2VHnsCm5ESaXXC2PmsX664NXcOtEq8nFQgR6Nf/uoNIpIIKg3hWOuu58bGT7EyjHA6K/USTWNMxnhIu5ZKLKj203nqGTqzygCFkbJPGjRXf2+kWGg9FYGdzFLqZS8T//O6iQmv/ZTJODFUksWhMOHIRCirAA2YosTwqSWYKGazIjLCChNjiyrZErzlL6+S1kXNs/z+slK/yesowgmcQhU8uII63EEDmkBAwTO8wpvz5Lw4787HYrTg5DvH8AfO5w98X5J8</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Qb2Rc9OJlQbw8Kl0NNHncPFuSEI=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QjiWTZtrQJDMkmUoZ+h9uXCji1n9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2VHnsCm5ESaXXC2PmsX664NXcOtEq8nFQgR6Nf/uoNIpIIKg3hWOuu58bGT7EyjHA6K/USTWNMxnhIu5ZKLKj203nqGTqzygCFkbJPGjRXf2+kWGg9FYGdzFLqZS8T//O6iQmv/ZTJODFUksWhMOHIRCirAA2YosTwqSWYKGazIjLCChNjiyrZErzlL6+S1kXNs/z+slK/yesowgmcQhU8uII63EEDmkBAwTO8wpvz5Lw4787HYrTg5DvH8AfO5w98X5J8</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Qb2Rc9OJlQbw8Kl0NNHncPFuSEI=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QjiWTZtrQJDMkmUoZ+h9uXCji1n9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2VHnsCm5ESaXXC2PmsX664NXcOtEq8nFQgR6Nf/uoNIpIIKg3hWOuu58bGT7EyjHA6K/USTWNMxnhIu5ZKLKj203nqGTqzygCFkbJPGjRXf2+kWGg9FYGdzFLqZS8T//O6iQmv/ZTJODFUksWhMOHIRCirAA2YosTwqSWYKGazIjLCChNjiyrZErzlL6+S1kXNs/z+slK/yesowgmcQhU8uII63EEDmkBAwTO8wpvz5Lw4787HYrTg5DvH8AfO5w98X5J8</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(viii)
<latexit sha1_base64="rXSEg5s1RCESUnALFUQtWda234g=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7U+OurSTbAIdVNmRNBl0Y3LCvYB7VAyadqGJpkhyRTq0C9x40IRt36KO//GTDsLbT0QOJxzL/fkhDFn2njet1PY2Nza3inulvb2Dw7L7tFxS0eJIrRJIh6pTog15UzSpmGG006sKBYhp+1wcpf57SlVmkXy0cxiGgg8kmzICDZW6rvlnsBmrERanTLGLuZ9t+LVvAXQOvFzUoEcjb771RtEJBFUGsKx1l3fi02QYmUY4XRe6iWaxphM8Ih2LZVYUB2ki+BzdG6VARpGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMhHYyi6lXvUz8z+smZngTpEzGiaGSLA8NE45MhLIW0IApSgyfWYKJYjYrImOsMDG2q5ItwV/98jppXdZ8yx+uKvXbvI4inMIZVMGHa6jDPTSgCQQSeIZXeHOenBfn3flYjhacfOcE/sD5/AG955Mg</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rXSEg5s1RCESUnALFUQtWda234g=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7U+OurSTbAIdVNmRNBl0Y3LCvYB7VAyadqGJpkhyRTq0C9x40IRt36KO//GTDsLbT0QOJxzL/fkhDFn2njet1PY2Nza3inulvb2Dw7L7tFxS0eJIrRJIh6pTog15UzSpmGG006sKBYhp+1wcpf57SlVmkXy0cxiGgg8kmzICDZW6rvlnsBmrERanTLGLuZ9t+LVvAXQOvFzUoEcjb771RtEJBFUGsKx1l3fi02QYmUY4XRe6iWaxphM8Ih2LZVYUB2ki+BzdG6VARpGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMhHYyi6lXvUz8z+smZngTpEzGiaGSLA8NE45MhLIW0IApSgyfWYKJYjYrImOsMDG2q5ItwV/98jppXdZ8yx+uKvXbvI4inMIZVMGHa6jDPTSgCQQSeIZXeHOenBfn3flYjhacfOcE/sD5/AG955Mg</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rXSEg5s1RCESUnALFUQtWda234g=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7U+OurSTbAIdVNmRNBl0Y3LCvYB7VAyadqGJpkhyRTq0C9x40IRt36KO//GTDsLbT0QOJxzL/fkhDFn2njet1PY2Nza3inulvb2Dw7L7tFxS0eJIrRJIh6pTog15UzSpmGG006sKBYhp+1wcpf57SlVmkXy0cxiGgg8kmzICDZW6rvlnsBmrERanTLGLuZ9t+LVvAXQOvFzUoEcjb771RtEJBFUGsKx1l3fi02QYmUY4XRe6iWaxphM8Ih2LZVYUB2ki+BzdG6VARpGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMhHYyi6lXvUz8z+smZngTpEzGiaGSLA8NE45MhLIW0IApSgyfWYKJYjYrImOsMDG2q5ItwV/98jppXdZ8yx+uKvXbvI4inMIZVMGHa6jDPTSgCQQSeIZXeHOenBfn3flYjhacfOcE/sD5/AG955Mg</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rXSEg5s1RCESUnALFUQtWda234g=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7U+OurSTbAIdVNmRNBl0Y3LCvYB7VAyadqGJpkhyRTq0C9x40IRt36KO//GTDsLbT0QOJxzL/fkhDFn2njet1PY2Nza3inulvb2Dw7L7tFxS0eJIrRJIh6pTog15UzSpmGG006sKBYhp+1wcpf57SlVmkXy0cxiGgg8kmzICDZW6rvlnsBmrERanTLGLuZ9t+LVvAXQOvFzUoEcjb771RtEJBFUGsKx1l3fi02QYmUY4XRe6iWaxphM8Ih2LZVYUB2ki+BzdG6VARpGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMhHYyi6lXvUz8z+smZngTpEzGiaGSLA8NE45MhLIW0IApSgyfWYKJYjYrImOsMDG2q5ItwV/98jppXdZ8yx+uKvXbvI4inMIZVMGHa6jDPTSgCQQSeIZXeHOenBfn3flYjhacfOcE/sD5/AG955Mg</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(ix)
<latexit sha1_base64="thIIR3GJD9miVDYimhKlJ+kk2vI=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDMmmWIZ+h1uXCji1o9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2V/J7AZqREWmVP57N+ueLW3DnQKvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwums1Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpP56Fn6MwqAxRGyj5p0Fz9vZFiofVUBHYyC6mXvUz8z+smJrz2UybjxFBJFofChCMToawBNGCKEsOnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Ja/vEpaFzXP8vvLSv0mr6MIJ3AKVfDgCupwBw1oAoFHeIZXeHMmzovz7nwsRgtOvnMMf+B8/gC19pIL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="thIIR3GJD9miVDYimhKlJ+kk2vI=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDMmmWIZ+h1uXCji1o9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2V/J7AZqREWmVP57N+ueLW3DnQKvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwums1Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpP56Fn6MwqAxRGyj5p0Fz9vZFiofVUBHYyC6mXvUz8z+smJrz2UybjxFBJFofChCMToawBNGCKEsOnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Ja/vEpaFzXP8vvLSv0mr6MIJ3AKVfDgCupwBw1oAoFHeIZXeHMmzovz7nwsRgtOvnMMf+B8/gC19pIL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="thIIR3GJD9miVDYimhKlJ+kk2vI=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDMmmWIZ+h1uXCji1o9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2V/J7AZqREWmVP57N+ueLW3DnQKvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwums1Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpP56Fn6MwqAxRGyj5p0Fz9vZFiofVUBHYyC6mXvUz8z+smJrz2UybjxFBJFofChCMToawBNGCKEsOnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Ja/vEpaFzXP8vvLSv0mr6MIJ3AKVfDgCupwBw1oAoFHeIZXeHMmzovz7nwsRgtOvnMMf+B8/gC19pIL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="thIIR3GJD9miVDYimhKlJ+kk2vI=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDMmmWIZ+h1uXCji1o9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2V/J7AZqREWmVP57N+ueLW3DnQKvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwums1Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpP56Fn6MwqAxRGyj5p0Fz9vZFiofVUBHYyC6mXvUz8z+smJrz2UybjxFBJFofChCMToawBNGCKEsOnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Ja/vEpaFzXP8vvLSv0mr6MIJ3AKVfDgCupwBw1oAoFHeIZXeHMmzovz7nwsRgtOvnMMf+B8/gC19pIL</latexit>
Figure 2.11: At node v5 there are 9 homology paths (i)− (ix) that produce an MSA
column full of gaps at the leaves.
Layer m = 1
At m = 1, the algorithm computes for example in SX(1, 0, 1) the likelihood of




















where f(v5) is computed, as shown in equation 2.4, by
f(v1) =
[








0, 0, 0, 0, 1
]>
f(v5) = f(v3) ∗ f(v4) f(v3) = f(v1) ∗ f(v2)
2.3. Alignment at node v5 23
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
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(i)
<latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(ii)
<latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(iii)
<latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit>
Figure 2.12: There are three scenarios at v5 that are compatible with an MSA column
[A,−,−]>. The likelihood of all these scenarios are summed together at SX(1, 0, 1).
The corresponding homology paths are illustrated in Figure 2.12.
To save computational time – during the forward phase – the algorithm caches
in the current node the computed likelihood values that will be reused in
a successive phase of the alignment (at the parent node). For instance, in







, have been already computed at node
v3 to obtain the likelihood of the alignment [ A− ]. To be more precise, at node










A similar situation appears for example in the gapX matrix SX for the com-
putation of the column likelihood (Figure 2.13) [ −,T,− ]> which is
p






















0, 0, 0, 0, 1
]>
f(v3) = f(v1) ∗ f(v2) f(v5) = f(v3) ∗ f(v4) .
Also in equation 2.9, the second and third terms have been already computed
during the forward phase at node v3. These values are stored, during the
backward phase, at node v3 to be re-used from its parent node, namely v5.
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⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(i)
<latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
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(ii)
<latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(iii)
<latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit>
Figure 2.13: There are three scenarios at v5 that are compatible with an MSA column
[−,T,−]>. The likelihood of all these scenarios are summed together in the matrix
SX.
means of the following equation
p






where the corresponding homologous paths are represented in Figure 2.14.
Also in this case, the second term of the sum has been already computed at
node v3 and stored to be used at node v5.
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(i)
<latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(ii)
<latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
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(iii)
<latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit>
Figure 2.14: There are three scenarios at v5 that are compatible with an MSA column
[−,−,G]>. The likelihood of all these scenarios are summed together in the matrix
SY.
2.4 Alignment at node Ω
At the root the algorithm works in the same way as shown above. The likeli-
hood of an empty column at the root node marginalizes over the homologous
scenarios represented graphically in Figure2.15.
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⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(i)
<latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0axwuV5ut8QnD0+HcGLvQo5R1Cw=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv3ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQsof/CiwdFvPpvvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6m9dYj10bE6h7HCfcjOlAiFIyitR66yJ8wq4izSa9UdqvuTGQZvBzKkKveK311+zFLI66QSWpMx3MT9DOqUTDJJ8VuanhC2YgOeMeiohE3fjbbeEJOrdMnYaztU0hm7u+JjEbGjKPAdkYUh2axNjX/q3VSDK/8TKgkRa7Y/KMwlQRjMj2f9IXmDOXYAmVa2F0JG1JNGdqQijYEb/HkZWieVz3Ldxfl2nUeRwGO4QQq4MEl1OAW6tAABgqe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox7x1xclnjuCPnM8fWu6QsQ==</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(ii)
<latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RS+Ko20LyD/PXP77PnpVG0shRio=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHtKFstpN26WYTdidiCf0ZXjwo4tVf481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqebQ5LGMdSdgBqRQ0ESBEjqJBhYFEtrB+HZWbz+CNiJWDzhJwI/YUIlQcIbW6vYQnjCrCnE+7Zcrbs2di66Cl0OF5Gr0y1+9QczTCBRyyYzpem6CfsY0Ci5hWuqlBhLGx2wIXYuKRWD8bL7ylJ5ZZ0DDWNunkM7d3xMZi4yZRIHtjBiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvuZUEmKoPjiozCVFGM6u58OhAaOcmKBcS3srpSPmGYcbUolG4K3fPIqtC5qnuX7y0r9Jo+jSE7IKakSj1yROrkjDdIknMTkmbySNwedF+fd+Vi0Fpx85pj8kfP5AyMWkSQ=</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(iii)
<latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b08mufc5aTOk72ut9S/OhJdzqEQ=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSiKDHohePFewHNKFsttt26WYTdidiCf0bXjwo4tU/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4aZfcNECoOu++0U1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUcvEqWa8yWIZ605IDZdC8SYKlLyTaE6jUPJ2OL6d1duPXBsRqwecJDyI6FCJgWAUreX7yJ8wqwohzqe9csWtuXORVfByqECuRq/85fdjlkZcIZPUmK7nJhhkVKNgkk9Lfmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN0E2v3lKzqzTJ4NY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEoe2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrpji4DjKhkhS5YotFg1QSjMksANIXmjOUEwuUaWFvJWxENWVoYyrZELzlL69C66LmWb6/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUPrqAOd9CAJjBI4Ble4c1JnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHrmpGX</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
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(iv)
<latexit sha1_base64="pOTCahqWdR9D6P1Jh9V+0xN3Sfc=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3WzC7qRYQn+GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjtr6xubW9uFneLu3v7BYenouGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGN3N6q0x10bE6hEnCfcjOlAiFIyitTpd5E+YVcT4Ytorld2qOxdZBS+HMuSq90pf3X7M0ogrZJIa0/HcBP2MahRM8mmxmxqeUDaiA96xqGjEjZ/NV56Sc+v0SRhr+xSSuft7IqORMZMosJ0RxaFZrs3M/2qdFMMbPxMqSZErtvgoTCXBmMzuJ32hOUM5sUCZFnZXwoZUU4Y2paINwVs+eRWal1XP8sNVuXabx1GAUziDCnhwDTW4hzo0gEEMz/AKbw46L86787FoXXPymRP4I+fzBzbkkTE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pOTCahqWdR9D6P1Jh9V+0xN3Sfc=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3WzC7qRYQn+GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjtr6xubW9uFneLu3v7BYenouGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGN3N6q0x10bE6hEnCfcjOlAiFIyitTpd5E+YVcT4Ytorld2qOxdZBS+HMuSq90pf3X7M0ogrZJIa0/HcBP2MahRM8mmxmxqeUDaiA96xqGjEjZ/NV56Sc+v0SRhr+xSSuft7IqORMZMosJ0RxaFZrs3M/2qdFMMbPxMqSZErtvgoTCXBmMzuJ32hOUM5sUCZFnZXwoZUU4Y2paINwVs+eRWal1XP8sNVuXabx1GAUziDCnhwDTW4hzo0gEEMz/AKbw46L86787FoXXPymRP4I+fzBzbkkTE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pOTCahqWdR9D6P1Jh9V+0xN3Sfc=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3WzC7qRYQn+GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjtr6xubW9uFneLu3v7BYenouGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGN3N6q0x10bE6hEnCfcjOlAiFIyitTpd5E+YVcT4Ytorld2qOxdZBS+HMuSq90pf3X7M0ogrZJIa0/HcBP2MahRM8mmxmxqeUDaiA96xqGjEjZ/NV56Sc+v0SRhr+xSSuft7IqORMZMosJ0RxaFZrs3M/2qdFMMbPxMqSZErtvgoTCXBmMzuJ32hOUM5sUCZFnZXwoZUU4Y2paINwVs+eRWal1XP8sNVuXabx1GAUziDCnhwDTW4hzo0gEEMz/AKbw46L86787FoXXPymRP4I+fzBzbkkTE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pOTCahqWdR9D6P1Jh9V+0xN3Sfc=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3WzC7qRYQn+GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjtr6xubW9uFneLu3v7BYenouGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGN3N6q0x10bE6hEnCfcjOlAiFIyitTpd5E+YVcT4Ytorld2qOxdZBS+HMuSq90pf3X7M0ogrZJIa0/HcBP2MahRM8mmxmxqeUDaiA96xqGjEjZ/NV56Sc+v0SRhr+xSSuft7IqORMZMosJ0RxaFZrs3M/2qdFMMbPxMqSZErtvgoTCXBmMzuJ32hOUM5sUCZFnZXwoZUU4Y2paINwVs+eRWal1XP8sNVuXabx1GAUziDCnhwDTW4hzo0gEEMz/AKbw46L86787FoXXPymRP4I+fzBzbkkTE=</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(v)
<latexit sha1_base64="Ky+80i0SxsJ8Ng6/kPTJG16h3iE=">AAAB8XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqJeyK4Iei148VrAf2C4lm6ZtaDa7JLPFsvRfePGgiFf/jTf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZeYNYCoOu++3k1tY3Nrfy24Wd3b39g+LhUcNEiWa8ziIZ6VZADZdC8ToKlLwVa07DQPJmMLqd1Ztjro2I1ANOYu6HdKBEXzCK1nrsIH/CtDw+n3aLJbfizkVWwcugBJlq3eJXpxexJOQKmaTGtD03Rj+lGgWTfFroJIbHlI3ogLctKhpy46fzjafkzDo90o+0fQrJ3P09kdLQmEkY2M6Q4tAs12bmf7V2gv1rPxUqTpArtvion0iCEZmdT3pCc4ZyYoEyLeyuhA2ppgxtSAUbgrd88io0Liqe5fvLUvUmiyMPJ3AKZfDgCqpwBzWoAwMFz/AKb45xXpx352PRmnOymWP4I+fzB268kL4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ky+80i0SxsJ8Ng6/kPTJG16h3iE=">AAAB8XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqJeyK4Iei148VrAf2C4lm6ZtaDa7JLPFsvRfePGgiFf/jTf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZeYNYCoOu++3k1tY3Nrfy24Wd3b39g+LhUcNEiWa8ziIZ6VZADZdC8ToKlLwVa07DQPJmMLqd1Ztjro2I1ANOYu6HdKBEXzCK1nrsIH/CtDw+n3aLJbfizkVWwcugBJlq3eJXpxexJOQKmaTGtD03Rj+lGgWTfFroJIbHlI3ogLctKhpy46fzjafkzDo90o+0fQrJ3P09kdLQmEkY2M6Q4tAs12bmf7V2gv1rPxUqTpArtvion0iCEZmdT3pCc4ZyYoEyLeyuhA2ppgxtSAUbgrd88io0Liqe5fvLUvUmiyMPJ3AKZfDgCqpwBzWoAwMFz/AKb45xXpx352PRmnOymWP4I+fzB268kL4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ky+80i0SxsJ8Ng6/kPTJG16h3iE=">AAAB8XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqJeyK4Iei148VrAf2C4lm6ZtaDa7JLPFsvRfePGgiFf/jTf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZeYNYCoOu++3k1tY3Nrfy24Wd3b39g+LhUcNEiWa8ziIZ6VZADZdC8ToKlLwVa07DQPJmMLqd1Ztjro2I1ANOYu6HdKBEXzCK1nrsIH/CtDw+n3aLJbfizkVWwcugBJlq3eJXpxexJOQKmaTGtD03Rj+lGgWTfFroJIbHlI3ogLctKhpy46fzjafkzDo90o+0fQrJ3P09kdLQmEkY2M6Q4tAs12bmf7V2gv1rPxUqTpArtvion0iCEZmdT3pCc4ZyYoEyLeyuhA2ppgxtSAUbgrd88io0Liqe5fvLUvUmiyMPJ3AKZfDgCqpwBzWoAwMFz/AKb45xXpx352PRmnOymWP4I+fzB268kL4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ky+80i0SxsJ8Ng6/kPTJG16h3iE=">AAAB8XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqJeyK4Iei148VrAf2C4lm6ZtaDa7JLPFsvRfePGgiFf/jTf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZeYNYCoOu++3k1tY3Nrfy24Wd3b39g+LhUcNEiWa8ziIZ6VZADZdC8ToKlLwVa07DQPJmMLqd1Ztjro2I1ANOYu6HdKBEXzCK1nrsIH/CtDw+n3aLJbfizkVWwcugBJlq3eJXpxexJOQKmaTGtD03Rj+lGgWTfFroJIbHlI3ogLctKhpy46fzjafkzDo90o+0fQrJ3P09kdLQmEkY2M6Q4tAs12bmf7V2gv1rPxUqTpArtvion0iCEZmdT3pCc4ZyYoEyLeyuhA2ppgxtSAUbgrd88io0Liqe5fvLUvUmiyMPJ3AKZfDgCqpwBzWoAwMFz/AKb45xXpx352PRmnOymWP4I+fzB268kL4=</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(vi)
<latexit sha1_base64="dRxZDyuZEmH0VccA7+CL005dVrA=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtDpll/N+ueLW3AXQOvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwum81Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpPF6Hn6MIqAxRGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMBHYyC6lXvUz8z+smJrz1UybjxFBJlofChCMToawBNGCKEsNnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Fa/vE5aVzXP8sfrSv0ur6MIZ3AOVfDgBurwAA1oAoEJPMMrvDlT58V5dz6WowUn3zmFP3A+fwCy95IJ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dRxZDyuZEmH0VccA7+CL005dVrA=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtDpll/N+ueLW3AXQOvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwum81Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpPF6Hn6MIqAxRGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMBHYyC6lXvUz8z+smJrz1UybjxFBJlofChCMToawBNGCKEsNnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Fa/vE5aVzXP8sfrSv0ur6MIZ3AOVfDgBurwAA1oAoEJPMMrvDlT58V5dz6WowUn3zmFP3A+fwCy95IJ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dRxZDyuZEmH0VccA7+CL005dVrA=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtDpll/N+ueLW3AXQOvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwum81Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpPF6Hn6MIqAxRGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMBHYyC6lXvUz8z+smJrz1UybjxFBJlofChCMToawBNGCKEsNnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Fa/vE5aVzXP8sfrSv0ur6MIZ3AOVfDgBurwAA1oAoEJPMMrvDlT58V5dz6WowUn3zmFP3A+fwCy95IJ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dRxZDyuZEmH0VccA7+CL005dVrA=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtDpll/N+ueLW3AXQOvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwum81Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpPF6Hn6MIqAxRGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMBHYyC6lXvUz8z+smJrz1UybjxFBJlofChCMToawBNGCKEsNnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Fa/vE5aVzXP8sfrSv0ur6MIZ3AOVfDgBurwAA1oAoEJPMMrvDlT58V5dz6WowUn3zmFP3A+fwCy95IJ</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(vii)
<latexit sha1_base64="Qb2Rc9OJlQbw8Kl0NNHncPFuSEI=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QjiWTZtrQJDMkmUoZ+h9uXCji1n9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2VHnsCm5ESaXXC2PmsX664NXcOtEq8nFQgR6Nf/uoNIpIIKg3hWOuu58bGT7EyjHA6K/USTWNMxnhIu5ZKLKj203nqGTqzygCFkbJPGjRXf2+kWGg9FYGdzFLqZS8T//O6iQmv/ZTJODFUksWhMOHIRCirAA2YosTwqSWYKGazIjLCChNjiyrZErzlL6+S1kXNs/z+slK/yesowgmcQhU8uII63EEDmkBAwTO8wpvz5Lw4787HYrTg5DvH8AfO5w98X5J8</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Qb2Rc9OJlQbw8Kl0NNHncPFuSEI=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QjiWTZtrQJDMkmUoZ+h9uXCji1n9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2VHnsCm5ESaXXC2PmsX664NXcOtEq8nFQgR6Nf/uoNIpIIKg3hWOuu58bGT7EyjHA6K/USTWNMxnhIu5ZKLKj203nqGTqzygCFkbJPGjRXf2+kWGg9FYGdzFLqZS8T//O6iQmv/ZTJODFUksWhMOHIRCirAA2YosTwqSWYKGazIjLCChNjiyrZErzlL6+S1kXNs/z+slK/yesowgmcQhU8uII63EEDmkBAwTO8wpvz5Lw4787HYrTg5DvH8AfO5w98X5J8</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Qb2Rc9OJlQbw8Kl0NNHncPFuSEI=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QjiWTZtrQJDMkmUoZ+h9uXCji1n9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2VHnsCm5ESaXXC2PmsX664NXcOtEq8nFQgR6Nf/uoNIpIIKg3hWOuu58bGT7EyjHA6K/USTWNMxnhIu5ZKLKj203nqGTqzygCFkbJPGjRXf2+kWGg9FYGdzFLqZS8T//O6iQmv/ZTJODFUksWhMOHIRCirAA2YosTwqSWYKGazIjLCChNjiyrZErzlL6+S1kXNs/z+slK/yesowgmcQhU8uII63EEDmkBAwTO8wpvz5Lw4787HYrTg5DvH8AfO5w98X5J8</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Qb2Rc9OJlQbw8Kl0NNHncPFuSEI=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QjiWTZtrQJDMkmUoZ+h9uXCji1n9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2VHnsCm5ESaXXC2PmsX664NXcOtEq8nFQgR6Nf/uoNIpIIKg3hWOuu58bGT7EyjHA6K/USTWNMxnhIu5ZKLKj203nqGTqzygCFkbJPGjRXf2+kWGg9FYGdzFLqZS8T//O6iQmv/ZTJODFUksWhMOHIRCirAA2YosTwqSWYKGazIjLCChNjiyrZErzlL6+S1kXNs/z+slK/yesowgmcQhU8uII63EEDmkBAwTO8wpvz5Lw4787HYrTg5DvH8AfO5w98X5J8</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
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(viii)
<latexit sha1_base64="rXSEg5s1RCESUnALFUQtWda234g=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7U+OurSTbAIdVNmRNBl0Y3LCvYB7VAyadqGJpkhyRTq0C9x40IRt36KO//GTDsLbT0QOJxzL/fkhDFn2njet1PY2Nza3inulvb2Dw7L7tFxS0eJIrRJIh6pTog15UzSpmGG006sKBYhp+1wcpf57SlVmkXy0cxiGgg8kmzICDZW6rvlnsBmrERanTLGLuZ9t+LVvAXQOvFzUoEcjb771RtEJBFUGsKx1l3fi02QYmUY4XRe6iWaxphM8Ih2LZVYUB2ki+BzdG6VARpGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMhHYyi6lXvUz8z+smZngTpEzGiaGSLA8NE45MhLIW0IApSgyfWYKJYjYrImOsMDG2q5ItwV/98jppXdZ8yx+uKvXbvI4inMIZVMGHa6jDPTSgCQQSeIZXeHOenBfn3flYjhacfOcE/sD5/AG955Mg</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rXSEg5s1RCESUnALFUQtWda234g=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7U+OurSTbAIdVNmRNBl0Y3LCvYB7VAyadqGJpkhyRTq0C9x40IRt36KO//GTDsLbT0QOJxzL/fkhDFn2njet1PY2Nza3inulvb2Dw7L7tFxS0eJIrRJIh6pTog15UzSpmGG006sKBYhp+1wcpf57SlVmkXy0cxiGgg8kmzICDZW6rvlnsBmrERanTLGLuZ9t+LVvAXQOvFzUoEcjb771RtEJBFUGsKx1l3fi02QYmUY4XRe6iWaxphM8Ih2LZVYUB2ki+BzdG6VARpGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMhHYyi6lXvUz8z+smZngTpEzGiaGSLA8NE45MhLIW0IApSgyfWYKJYjYrImOsMDG2q5ItwV/98jppXdZ8yx+uKvXbvI4inMIZVMGHa6jDPTSgCQQSeIZXeHOenBfn3flYjhacfOcE/sD5/AG955Mg</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rXSEg5s1RCESUnALFUQtWda234g=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7U+OurSTbAIdVNmRNBl0Y3LCvYB7VAyadqGJpkhyRTq0C9x40IRt36KO//GTDsLbT0QOJxzL/fkhDFn2njet1PY2Nza3inulvb2Dw7L7tFxS0eJIrRJIh6pTog15UzSpmGG006sKBYhp+1wcpf57SlVmkXy0cxiGgg8kmzICDZW6rvlnsBmrERanTLGLuZ9t+LVvAXQOvFzUoEcjb771RtEJBFUGsKx1l3fi02QYmUY4XRe6iWaxphM8Ih2LZVYUB2ki+BzdG6VARpGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMhHYyi6lXvUz8z+smZngTpEzGiaGSLA8NE45MhLIW0IApSgyfWYKJYjYrImOsMDG2q5ItwV/98jppXdZ8yx+uKvXbvI4inMIZVMGHa6jDPTSgCQQSeIZXeHOenBfn3flYjhacfOcE/sD5/AG955Mg</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rXSEg5s1RCESUnALFUQtWda234g=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7U+OurSTbAIdVNmRNBl0Y3LCvYB7VAyadqGJpkhyRTq0C9x40IRt36KO//GTDsLbT0QOJxzL/fkhDFn2njet1PY2Nza3inulvb2Dw7L7tFxS0eJIrRJIh6pTog15UzSpmGG006sKBYhp+1wcpf57SlVmkXy0cxiGgg8kmzICDZW6rvlnsBmrERanTLGLuZ9t+LVvAXQOvFzUoEcjb771RtEJBFUGsKx1l3fi02QYmUY4XRe6iWaxphM8Ih2LZVYUB2ki+BzdG6VARpGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMhHYyi6lXvUz8z+smZngTpEzGiaGSLA8NE45MhLIW0IApSgyfWYKJYjYrImOsMDG2q5ItwV/98jppXdZ8yx+uKvXbvI4inMIZVMGHa6jDPTSgCQQSeIZXeHOenBfn3flYjhacfOcE/sD5/AG955Mg</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(ix)
<latexit sha1_base64="thIIR3GJD9miVDYimhKlJ+kk2vI=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDMmmWIZ+h1uXCji1o9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2V/J7AZqREWmVP57N+ueLW3DnQKvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwums1Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpP56Fn6MwqAxRGyj5p0Fz9vZFiofVUBHYyC6mXvUz8z+smJrz2UybjxFBJFofChCMToawBNGCKEsOnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Ja/vEpaFzXP8vvLSv0mr6MIJ3AKVfDgCupwBw1oAoFHeIZXeHMmzovz7nwsRgtOvnMMf+B8/gC19pIL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="thIIR3GJD9miVDYimhKlJ+kk2vI=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDMmmWIZ+h1uXCji1o9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2V/J7AZqREWmVP57N+ueLW3DnQKvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwums1Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpP56Fn6MwqAxRGyj5p0Fz9vZFiofVUBHYyC6mXvUz8z+smJrz2UybjxFBJFofChCMToawBNGCKEsOnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Ja/vEpaFzXP8vvLSv0mr6MIJ3AKVfDgCupwBw1oAoFHeIZXeHMmzovz7nwsRgtOvnMMf+B8/gC19pIL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="thIIR3GJD9miVDYimhKlJ+kk2vI=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDMmmWIZ+h1uXCji1o9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2V/J7AZqREWmVP57N+ueLW3DnQKvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwums1Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpP56Fn6MwqAxRGyj5p0Fz9vZFiofVUBHYyC6mXvUz8z+smJrz2UybjxFBJFofChCMToawBNGCKEsOnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Ja/vEpaFzXP8vvLSv0mr6MIJ3AKVfDgCupwBw1oAoFHeIZXeHMmzovz7nwsRgtOvnMMf+B8/gC19pIL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="thIIR3GJD9miVDYimhKlJ+kk2vI=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDMmmWIZ+h1uXCji1o9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2V/J7AZqREWmVP57N+ueLW3DnQKvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwums1Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpP56Fn6MwqAxRGyj5p0Fz9vZFiofVUBHYyC6mXvUz8z+smJrz2UybjxFBJFofChCMToawBNGCKEsOnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Ja/vEpaFzXP8vvLSv0mr6MIJ3AKVfDgCupwBw1oAoFHeIZXeHMmzovz7nwsRgtOvnMMf+B8/gC19pIL</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="HRR+U/lCUue2WemWIwcOa+41zbg=">AAAB83icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QGUomzbShSWZIMmIZ+htuXCji1p9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cMOFMG9f9dkpr6xubW+Xtys7u3v5B9fCoo+NUEdomMY9VL8SaciZp2zDDaS9RFIuQ0244uc397iNVmsXywUwTGgg8kixiBBsr+b7AZqxEVn86nw2qNbfhzoFWiVeQGhRoDapf/jAmqaDSEI617ntuYoIMK8MIp7OKn2qaYDLBI9q3VGJBdZDNM8/QmVWGKIqVfdKgufp7I8NC66kI7WSeUS97ufif109NdB1kTCapoZIsDkUpRyZGeQFoyBQlhk8twUQxmxWRMVaYGFtTxZbgLX95lXQuGp7l95e15k1RRxlO4BTq4MEVNOEOWtAGAgk8wyu8Oanz4rw7H4vRklPsHMMfOJ8/7QaRmA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRR+U/lCUue2WemWIwcOa+41zbg=">AAAB83icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QGUomzbShSWZIMmIZ+htuXCji1p9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cMOFMG9f9dkpr6xubW+Xtys7u3v5B9fCoo+NUEdomMY9VL8SaciZp2zDDaS9RFIuQ0244uc397iNVmsXywUwTGgg8kixiBBsr+b7AZqxEVn86nw2qNbfhzoFWiVeQGhRoDapf/jAmqaDSEI617ntuYoIMK8MIp7OKn2qaYDLBI9q3VGJBdZDNM8/QmVWGKIqVfdKgufp7I8NC66kI7WSeUS97ufif109NdB1kTCapoZIsDkUpRyZGeQFoyBQlhk8twUQxmxWRMVaYGFtTxZbgLX95lXQuGp7l95e15k1RRxlO4BTq4MEVNOEOWtAGAgk8wyu8Oanz4rw7H4vRklPsHMMfOJ8/7QaRmA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRR+U/lCUue2WemWIwcOa+41zbg=">AAAB83icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QGUomzbShSWZIMmIZ+htuXCji1p9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cMOFMG9f9dkpr6xubW+Xtys7u3v5B9fCoo+NUEdomMY9VL8SaciZp2zDDaS9RFIuQ0244uc397iNVmsXywUwTGgg8kixiBBsr+b7AZqxEVn86nw2qNbfhzoFWiVeQGhRoDapf/jAmqaDSEI617ntuYoIMK8MIp7OKn2qaYDLBI9q3VGJBdZDNM8/QmVWGKIqVfdKgufp7I8NC66kI7WSeUS97ufif109NdB1kTCapoZIsDkUpRyZGeQFoyBQlhk8twUQxmxWRMVaYGFtTxZbgLX95lXQuGp7l95e15k1RRxlO4BTq4MEVNOEOWtAGAgk8wyu8Oanz4rw7H4vRklPsHMMfOJ8/7QaRmA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRR+U/lCUue2WemWIwcOa+41zbg=">AAAB83icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QGUomzbShSWZIMmIZ+htuXCji1p9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cMOFMG9f9dkpr6xubW+Xtys7u3v5B9fCoo+NUEdomMY9VL8SaciZp2zDDaS9RFIuQ0244uc397iNVmsXywUwTGgg8kixiBBsr+b7AZqxEVn86nw2qNbfhzoFWiVeQGhRoDapf/jAmqaDSEI617ntuYoIMK8MIp7OKn2qaYDLBI9q3VGJBdZDNM8/QmVWGKIqVfdKgufp7I8NC66kI7WSeUS97ufif109NdB1kTCapoZIsDkUpRyZGeQFoyBQlhk8twUQxmxWRMVaYGFtTxZbgLX95lXQuGp7l95e15k1RRxlO4BTq4MEVNOEOWtAGAgk8wyu8Oanz4rw7H4vRklPsHMMfOJ8/7QaRmA==</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
AC
<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
CT
<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
GC
<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
(xi)
<latexit sha1_base64="lFHDc1KmmYiBGYeheLf4lEa3ek0=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDMmmWIZ+h1uXCji1o9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2V/J7AZqREWn1i57N+ueLW3DnQKvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwums1Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpP56Fn6MwqAxRGyj5p0Fz9vZFiofVUBHYyC6mXvUz8z+smJrz2UybjxFBJFofChCMToawBNGCKEsOnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Ja/vEpaFzXP8vvLSv0mr6MIJ3AKVfDgCupwBw1oAoFHeIZXeHMmzovz7nwsRgtOvnMMf+B8/gC2BZIL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lFHDc1KmmYiBGYeheLf4lEa3ek0=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDMmmWIZ+h1uXCji1o9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2V/J7AZqREWn1i57N+ueLW3DnQKvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwums1Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpP56Fn6MwqAxRGyj5p0Fz9vZFiofVUBHYyC6mXvUz8z+smJrz2UybjxFBJFofChCMToawBNGCKEsOnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Ja/vEpaFzXP8vvLSv0mr6MIJ3AKVfDgCupwBw1oAoFHeIZXeHMmzovz7nwsRgtOvnMMf+B8/gC2BZIL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lFHDc1KmmYiBGYeheLf4lEa3ek0=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDMmmWIZ+h1uXCji1o9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2V/J7AZqREWn1i57N+ueLW3DnQKvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwums1Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpP56Fn6MwqAxRGyj5p0Fz9vZFiofVUBHYyC6mXvUz8z+smJrz2UybjxFBJFofChCMToawBNGCKEsOnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Ja/vEpaFzXP8vvLSv0mr6MIJ3AKVfDgCupwBw1oAoFHeIZXeHMmzovz7nwsRgtOvnMMf+B8/gC2BZIL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lFHDc1KmmYiBGYeheLf4lEa3ek0=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDMmmWIZ+h1uXCji1o9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopaNEEdokEY9UJ8CaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuA03Ywvs389oQqzSL5YKYx9QUeShYygo2V/J7AZqREWn1i57N+ueLW3DnQKvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwums1Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpP56Fn6MwqAxRGyj5p0Fz9vZFiofVUBHYyC6mXvUz8z+smJrz2UybjxFBJFofChCMToawBNGCKEsOnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Ja/vEpaFzXP8vvLSv0mr6MIJ3AKVfDgCupwBw1oAoFHeIZXeHMmzovz7nwsRgtOvnMMf+B8/gC2BZIL</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pcUdea7TPg2QXr+M4U8ti/XcpCw=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/VXjxWsB/ShrLZTtqlu5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyaCG/S8b2dldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bLx0cNk2cagYNFotYt0NqQHAFDeQooJ1ooDIU0ApHtWm99Qja8Fjd4ziBQNKB4hFnFK310EV4wuy6NumVyl7Fm8ldBj+HMslV75W+uv2YpRIUMkGN6fhegkFGNXImYFLspgYSykZ0AB2LikowQTZbeOKeWqfvRrG2T6E7c39PZFQaM5ah7ZQUh2axNjX/q3VSjK6CjKskRVBs/lGUChdjd3q92+caGIqxBco0t7u6bEg1ZWgzKtoQ/MWTl6F5XvEt312Uqzd5HAVyTE7IGfHJJamSW1InDcKIJM/klbw52nlx3p2PeeuKk88ckT9yPn8A4MmQcQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VJYqs+xRJRi+GQxUO5Kj5suIckI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY7MVjhX4obSib7aRdutmE3YlYQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DZxqjm0eCxjfR8wA1IoaKFACfeJBhYFEjrBuD6rdx5BGxGrJk4S8CM2VCIUnKG1HnoIT5jVm9N+ueJW3bnoKng5VEiuRr/81RvEPI1AIZfMmK7nJuhnTKPgEqalXmogYXzMhtC1qFgExs/mC0/pmXUGNIy1fQrp3P09kbHImEkU2M6I4cgs12bmf7VuiuG1nwmVpAiKLz4KU0kxprPr6UBo4CgnFhjXwu5K+YhpxtFmVLIheMsnr0L7oupZvrus1G7yOIrkhJySc+KRK1Ijt6RBWoSTiDyTV/LmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585Jn/kfP4A/aqQhA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o/fz2ZJO5PRwAEmFL7jHXJzvkTY=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY/FHvRYwX5IG8pmO2mX7m7C7kQsob/CiwdFvPpzvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gIbtDzvp2V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhk0WCxi3Q6pAcEVNJCjgHaigcpQQCsc1ab11iNow2N1j+MEAkkHikecUbTWQxfhCbOb2qRXKnsVbyZ3GfwcyiRXvVf66vZjlkpQyAQ1puN7CQYZ1ciZgEmxmxpIKBvRAXQsKirBBNls4Yl7ap2+G8XaPoXuzP09kVFpzFiGtlNSHJrF2tT8r9ZJMboKMq6SFEGx+UdRKlyM3en1bp9rYCjGFijT3O7qsiHVlKHNqGhD8BdPXobmecW3fHdRrl7ncRTIMTkhZ8Qnl6RKbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0rTj5zRP7I+fwB6e2Qdw==</latexit> TT<latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NDi6ssyycfpKzvQV6B5c/yXKIeI=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxQr+kDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFL6K/w4kERr/4cb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8e2s3n7k2ohYNXCScD+iQyVCwSha66GH/AmzRmPaL1fcqjsXWQUvhwrkqvfLX71BzNKIK2SSGtP13AT9jGoUTPJpqZcanlA2pkPetahoxI2fzReekjPrDEgYa/sUkrn7eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWa7NzP9q3RTDaz8TKkmRK7b4KEwlwZjMricDoTlDObFAmRZ2V8JGVFOGNqOSDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXPw4ApqcAd1aAKDCJ7hFd4c7bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w8Xn5CV</latexit>
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Figure 2.15: At the root Ω the DP algorithm computes the likelihood of all these
scenarios which are all producing a column full of gaps in the alignment. The column
likelihood is then used in the function ϕ(·) to compute the marginal likelihood for an
infinite and unobservable number of empty columns.
2.5 Tracebacking
An optimal alignment is determined by backtracking along a trace-back matrix
ST of size (|X|+ 1) × (|Y|+ 1) × (|X|+ |Y|+ 1). In the forward phase, ST
records at position (i, j,m) the name4 of the DP matrix with highest likelihood
4we have assigned the following integer names : SM = 1, SX = 2 and SY = 3.
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at the same position, i.e. (i, j,m). If the maximum is not unique then a
uniform random choice is made. The backtracking algorithm starts at position
ST(|X|, |Y|, k0), where




(|X|, |Y|, k)) , (2.11)
and k = max
(|X|, |Y|), ... , (|X|+ |Y|). In equation 2.11 k0 corresponds to the
length of the best scoring (ML) alignment. Figure 2.16 highlights the column
containing all the likelihood values of the candidate alignments.
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Figure 2.16: Possible starting points of the traceback phase. The backtracking al-
gorithm starts the traceback path at the position containing the maximum likelihood
value (one of those highlighted in the column). The level, k0, where the maximum
has been identified, corresponds to the MSA length while the value corresponds to the
corresponding MSA likelihood.
If k0 is not unique a random uniform choice is made. S
T is then traversed
from (|X|, |Y|, k0) to (0, 0, 0). Suppose the algorithm is at position (i, j, k).
If ST(i, j, k) = 1 (which corresponds to match) then the columns Xi and Yj
are matched and all the indices are decremented, i.e. i ← i − 1, j ← j − 1,
m ← m − 1. If ST(i, j,m) is set to 2 (gapX ) then the column Xi is matched
with a column of only gaps and the indices i and m are decremented, and, if
ST(i, j,m) contains the value 3 (gapY ) then the column Yj is matched with a
column of gaps and the indices j and m are decremented. Figure 2.17 shows
the entries filled in the traceback matrix ST at m = 0, 1, 2.
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Figure 2.17: Colored cells show the entries different from 0 in the traceback matrix
ST at layer m = 0 (left), m = 1 (middle) and m = 2 (right). They correspond to
all the entries different from 0 in any of the matrices SM, SX or SY. A ‘1’ at a
given position indicates that at the same position the matrix containing the highest
likelihood value is the match matrix SM. The same applies for SX with code ‘2’ and
SY with code ‘3’.
2.6 Early stop condition
We have observed, empirically, that the likelihood values in the three dynamic
programming matrices at SM,X,Y
(|X|, |Y|,m) with m = max(|X|, |Y|), ... ,(|X| + |Y|) exhibits only a single global optima. In Figure 2.18 we have
plotted the highest likelihood values of the “last column” (among SM,X,Y)
for a symmetric 16-taxon topology with uniform branch lengths. The three
plots refer to the results obtained with dataset close, intermediate and distant
(see reference [85] for more details). Each curve in Figure 2.18 represents an
instance of the pairwise DP alignment. Therefore, for a 16-taxon topology, the
progressive approach visits 15 internal nodes and for each of them runs a DP





for i = max
(|X|, |Y|), ... , (|X|+ |X|) and v ∈ V \ L.
It is interesting to note that the curves lkv are smooth and present only a
single maximum value. This empirical observation suggests a practical termi-
nation condition – called early stop condition – that may interrupt the compu-
28 2. 3D Dynamic Programming under PIP
tation in advance and consequently saving CPU time. The algorithm stores,
for each layer m, the highest likelihood value lkv at S
M,X,Y
(|X|, |Y|,m). When
the highest likelihood decreases k times consecutively (k set by the user), the
algorithm stops returning the optimal pairwise MSA. By terminating the al-
gorithm few steps after the maximum likelihood value has been found can,





L3) (L is the average sequence length). We did not demonstrate that the
functions lkv present a single optima but there are indications that support
this empirical observation, in particular the trend ϕ(·) and the fact that p(c)
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1000
<latexit sha1_base64="nWgmeI/sQXJLAykJT5eG4Hte+5o=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoZEeqy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wENxbjb6+0sbm1vVPereztHxweVY9POiZONWVtGotY90JimOCKtS23gvUSzYgMBeuG07u83n1i2vBYPdpZwgJJxopHnBKbWz7GeFit4TpeCK2DX0ANCrWG1a/BKKapZMpSQYzp+zixQUa05VSweWWQGpYQOiVj1neoiGQmyBa7ztGFc0YoirV7yqKF+3siI9KYmQxdpyR2YlZruflfrZ/a6CbIuEpSyxRdfhSlAtkY5YejEdeMWjFzQKjmbldEJ0QTal08FReCv3ryOnSu6r7jh+ta87aIowxncA6X4EMDmnAPLWgDhQk8wyu8edJ78d69j2VryStmTuGPvM8fxMONYw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nWgmeI/sQXJLAykJT5eG4Hte+5o=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoZEeqy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wENxbjb6+0sbm1vVPereztHxweVY9POiZONWVtGotY90JimOCKtS23gvUSzYgMBeuG07u83n1i2vBYPdpZwgJJxopHnBKbWz7GeFit4TpeCK2DX0ANCrWG1a/BKKapZMpSQYzp+zixQUa05VSweWWQGpYQOiVj1neoiGQmyBa7ztGFc0YoirV7yqKF+3siI9KYmQxdpyR2YlZruflfrZ/a6CbIuEpSyxRdfhSlAtkY5YejEdeMWjFzQKjmbldEJ0QTal08FReCv3ryOnSu6r7jh+ta87aIowxncA6X4EMDmnAPLWgDhQk8wyu8edJ78d69j2VryStmTuGPvM8fxMONYw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nWgmeI/sQXJLAykJT5eG4Hte+5o=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoZEeqy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wENxbjb6+0sbm1vVPereztHxweVY9POiZONWVtGotY90JimOCKtS23gvUSzYgMBeuG07u83n1i2vBYPdpZwgJJxopHnBKbWz7GeFit4TpeCK2DX0ANCrWG1a/BKKapZMpSQYzp+zixQUa05VSweWWQGpYQOiVj1neoiGQmyBa7ztGFc0YoirV7yqKF+3siI9KYmQxdpyR2YlZruflfrZ/a6CbIuEpSyxRdfhSlAtkY5YejEdeMWjFzQKjmbldEJ0QTal08FReCv3ryOnSu6r7jh+ta87aIowxncA6X4EMDmnAPLWgDhQk8wyu8edJ78d69j2VryStmTuGPvM8fxMONYw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nWgmeI/sQXJLAykJT5eG4Hte+5o=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoZEeqy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wENxbjb6+0sbm1vVPereztHxweVY9POiZONWVtGotY90JimOCKtS23gvUSzYgMBeuG07u83n1i2vBYPdpZwgJJxopHnBKbWz7GeFit4TpeCK2DX0ANCrWG1a/BKKapZMpSQYzp+zixQUa05VSweWWQGpYQOiVj1neoiGQmyBa7ztGFc0YoirV7yqKF+3siI9KYmQxdpyR2YlZruflfrZ/a6CbIuEpSyxRdfhSlAtkY5YejEdeMWjFzQKjmbldEJ0QTal08FReCv3ryOnSu6r7jh+ta87aIowxncA6X4EMDmnAPLWgDhQk8wyu8edJ78d69j2VryStmTuGPvM8fxMONYw==</latexit>
1100
<latexit sha1_base64="3etDyytr+iLWxEK/oTUbKaaSuoE=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s4LA9/vVml/35yKrEBRQg0LNfvWrN0hYprhGJqm13cBPMcypQcEkn1Z6meUpZWM65F2Hmipuw3y+65ScOWdA4sS4p5HM3d8TOVXWTlTkOhXFkV2uzcz/at0M4+swFzrNkGu2+CjOJMGEzA4nA2E4QzlxQJkRblfCRtRQhi6eigshWD55FdoX9cDx/WWtcVPEUYYTOIVzCOAKGnAHTWgBgxE8wyu8ecp78d69j0VryStmjuGPvM8fxkmNZA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3etDyytr+iLWxEK/oTUbKaaSuoE=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s4LA9/vVml/35yKrEBRQg0LNfvWrN0hYprhGJqm13cBPMcypQcEkn1Z6meUpZWM65F2Hmipuw3y+65ScOWdA4sS4p5HM3d8TOVXWTlTkOhXFkV2uzcz/at0M4+swFzrNkGu2+CjOJMGEzA4nA2E4QzlxQJkRblfCRtRQhi6eigshWD55FdoX9cDx/WWtcVPEUYYTOIVzCOAKGnAHTWgBgxE8wyu8ecp78d69j0VryStmjuGPvM8fxkmNZA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3etDyytr+iLWxEK/oTUbKaaSuoE=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s4LA9/vVml/35yKrEBRQg0LNfvWrN0hYprhGJqm13cBPMcypQcEkn1Z6meUpZWM65F2Hmipuw3y+65ScOWdA4sS4p5HM3d8TOVXWTlTkOhXFkV2uzcz/at0M4+swFzrNkGu2+CjOJMGEzA4nA2E4QzlxQJkRblfCRtRQhi6eigshWD55FdoX9cDx/WWtcVPEUYYTOIVzCOAKGnAHTWgBgxE8wyu8ecp78d69j0VryStmjuGPvM8fxkmNZA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3etDyytr+iLWxEK/oTUbKaaSuoE=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s4LA9/vVml/35yKrEBRQg0LNfvWrN0hYprhGJqm13cBPMcypQcEkn1Z6meUpZWM65F2Hmipuw3y+65ScOWdA4sS4p5HM3d8TOVXWTlTkOhXFkV2uzcz/at0M4+swFzrNkGu2+CjOJMGEzA4nA2E4QzlxQJkRblfCRtRQhi6eigshWD55FdoX9cDx/WWtcVPEUYYTOIVzCOAKGnAHTWgBgxE8wyu8ecp78d69j0VryStmjuGPvM8fxkmNZA==</latexit>
1150
<latexit sha1_base64="s18LiNsZLhl+UVtEa6UgXpQDwhU=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoTUXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmlDk8yQZIQy9BXcuFDErS/kzrcx085CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG+v7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etU2caspaNBax7obEMMEVa1luBesmmhEZCtYJJ3d5vfPEtOGxerTThAWSjBSPOCU2tzC+8gfVml/350KrgAuoQaHmoPrVH8Y0lUxZKogxPewnNsiItpwKNqv0U8MSQidkxHoOFZHMBNl81xk6c84QRbF2T1k0d39PZEQaM5Wh65TEjs1yLTf/q/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVCAbo/xwNOSaUSumDgjV3O2K6JhoQq2Lp+JCwMsnr0L7oo4dP1zWGrdFHGU4gVM4BwzX0IB7aEILKIzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/5H3+AM3ijWk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="s18LiNsZLhl+UVtEa6UgXpQDwhU=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoTUXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmlDk8yQZIQy9BXcuFDErS/kzrcx085CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG+v7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etU2caspaNBax7obEMMEVa1luBesmmhEZCtYJJ3d5vfPEtOGxerTThAWSjBSPOCU2tzC+8gfVml/350KrgAuoQaHmoPrVH8Y0lUxZKogxPewnNsiItpwKNqv0U8MSQidkxHoOFZHMBNl81xk6c84QRbF2T1k0d39PZEQaM5Wh65TEjs1yLTf/q/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVCAbo/xwNOSaUSumDgjV3O2K6JhoQq2Lp+JCwMsnr0L7oo4dP1zWGrdFHGU4gVM4BwzX0IB7aEILKIzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/5H3+AM3ijWk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="s18LiNsZLhl+UVtEa6UgXpQDwhU=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoTUXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmlDk8yQZIQy9BXcuFDErS/kzrcx085CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG+v7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etU2caspaNBax7obEMMEVa1luBesmmhEZCtYJJ3d5vfPEtOGxerTThAWSjBSPOCU2tzC+8gfVml/350KrgAuoQaHmoPrVH8Y0lUxZKogxPewnNsiItpwKNqv0U8MSQidkxHoOFZHMBNl81xk6c84QRbF2T1k0d39PZEQaM5Wh65TEjs1yLTf/q/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVCAbo/xwNOSaUSumDgjV3O2K6JhoQq2Lp+JCwMsnr0L7oo4dP1zWGrdFHGU4gVM4BwzX0IB7aEILKIzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/5H3+AM3ijWk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="s18LiNsZLhl+UVtEa6UgXpQDwhU=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoTUXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmlDk8yQZIQy9BXcuFDErS/kzrcx085CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG+v7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etU2caspaNBax7obEMMEVa1luBesmmhEZCtYJJ3d5vfPEtOGxerTThAWSjBSPOCU2tzC+8gfVml/350KrgAuoQaHmoPrVH8Y0lUxZKogxPewnNsiItpwKNqv0U8MSQidkxHoOFZHMBNl81xk6c84QRbF2T1k0d39PZEQaM5Wh65TEjs1yLTf/q/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVCAbo/xwNOSaUSumDgjV3O2K6JhoQq2Lp+JCwMsnr0L7oo4dP1zWGrdFHGU4gVM4BwzX0IB7aEILKIzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/5H3+AM3ijWk=</latexit>
1050
<latexit sha1_base64="TZv0mUZz0ZvFuP7lXNNc4yWS0y4=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoZUXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmlDk8yQZIQy9BXcuFDErS/kzrcx085CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG4vxt1daW9/Y3CpvV3Z29/YPqodHbROnmrIWjUWsuyExTHDFWpZbwbqJZkSGgnXCyV1e7zwxbXisHu00YYEkI8UjTonNLR9f4UG1hut4LrQKfgE1KNQcVL/6w5imkilLBTGm5+PEBhnRllPBZpV+alhC6ISMWM+hIpKZIJvvOkNnzhmiKNbuKYvm7u+JjEhjpjJ0nZLYsVmu5eZ/tV5qo5sg4ypJLVN08VGUCmRjlB+OhlwzasXUAaGau10RHRNNqHXxVFwI/vLJq9C+qPuOHy5rjdsijjKcwCmcgw/X0IB7aEILKIzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/5H3+AMxcjWg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZv0mUZz0ZvFuP7lXNNc4yWS0y4=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoZUXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmlDk8yQZIQy9BXcuFDErS/kzrcx085CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG4vxt1daW9/Y3CpvV3Z29/YPqodHbROnmrIWjUWsuyExTHDFWpZbwbqJZkSGgnXCyV1e7zwxbXisHu00YYEkI8UjTonNLR9f4UG1hut4LrQKfgE1KNQcVL/6w5imkilLBTGm5+PEBhnRllPBZpV+alhC6ISMWM+hIpKZIJvvOkNnzhmiKNbuKYvm7u+JjEhjpjJ0nZLYsVmu5eZ/tV5qo5sg4ypJLVN08VGUCmRjlB+OhlwzasXUAaGau10RHRNNqHXxVFwI/vLJq9C+qPuOHy5rjdsijjKcwCmcgw/X0IB7aEILKIzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/5H3+AMxcjWg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZv0mUZz0ZvFuP7lXNNc4yWS0y4=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoZUXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmlDk8yQZIQy9BXcuFDErS/kzrcx085CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG4vxt1daW9/Y3CpvV3Z29/YPqodHbROnmrIWjUWsuyExTHDFWpZbwbqJZkSGgnXCyV1e7zwxbXisHu00YYEkI8UjTonNLR9f4UG1hut4LrQKfgE1KNQcVL/6w5imkilLBTGm5+PEBhnRllPBZpV+alhC6ISMWM+hIpKZIJvvOkNnzhmiKNbuKYvm7u+JjEhjpjJ0nZLYsVmu5eZ/tV5qo5sg4ypJLVN08VGUCmRjlB+OhlwzasXUAaGau10RHRNNqHXxVFwI/vLJq9C+qPuOHy5rjdsijjKcwCmcgw/X0IB7aEILKIzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/5H3+AMxcjWg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZv0mUZz0ZvFuP7lXNNc4yWS0y4=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoZUXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmlDk8yQZIQy9BXcuFDErS/kzrcx085CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG4vxt1daW9/Y3CpvV3Z29/YPqodHbROnmrIWjUWsuyExTHDFWpZbwbqJZkSGgnXCyV1e7zwxbXisHu00YYEkI8UjTonNLR9f4UG1hut4LrQKfgE1KNQcVL/6w5imkilLBTGm5+PEBhnRllPBZpV+alhC6ISMWM+hIpKZIJvvOkNnzhmiKNbuKYvm7u+JjEhjpjJ0nZLYsVmu5eZ/tV5qo5sg4ypJLVN08VGUCmRjlB+OhlwzasXUAaGau10RHRNNqHXxVFwI/vLJq9C+qPuOHy5rjdsijjKcwCmcgw/X0IB7aEILKIzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaS14xcwx/5H3+AMxcjWg=</latexit>
1200
<latexit sha1_base64="zAT3SaknVr0OyeZivERiywXPpTE=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdEycasraNBax7oXEMMEVa1tuBeslmhEZCtYNp3d5vfvEtOGxerSzhAWSjBWPOCU2t/yG5w2rNa/uLYTXwS+gBoVaw+rXYBTTVDJlqSDG9H0vsUFGtOVUsHllkBqWEDolY9Z3qIhkJsgWu87xhXNGOIq1e8rihft7IiPSmJkMXackdmJWa7n5X62f2ugmyLhKUssUXX4UpQLbGOeH4xHXjFoxc0Co5m5XTCdEE2pdPBUXgr968jp0GnXf8cNVrXlbxFGGMziHS/DhGppwDy1oA4UJPMMrvCGJXtA7+li2llAxcwp/hD5/AMfPjWU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zAT3SaknVr0OyeZivERiywXPpTE=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdEycasraNBax7oXEMMEVa1tuBeslmhEZCtYNp3d5vfvEtOGxerSzhAWSjBWPOCU2t/yG5w2rNa/uLYTXwS+gBoVaw+rXYBTTVDJlqSDG9H0vsUFGtOVUsHllkBqWEDolY9Z3qIhkJsgWu87xhXNGOIq1e8rihft7IiPSmJkMXackdmJWa7n5X62f2ugmyLhKUssUXX4UpQLbGOeH4xHXjFoxc0Co5m5XTCdEE2pdPBUXgr968jp0GnXf8cNVrXlbxFGGMziHS/DhGppwDy1oA4UJPMMrvCGJXtA7+li2llAxcwp/hD5/AMfPjWU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zAT3SaknVr0OyeZivERiywXPpTE=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdEycasraNBax7oXEMMEVa1tuBeslmhEZCtYNp3d5vfvEtOGxerSzhAWSjBWPOCU2t/yG5w2rNa/uLYTXwS+gBoVaw+rXYBTTVDJlqSDG9H0vsUFGtOVUsHllkBqWEDolY9Z3qIhkJsgWu87xhXNGOIq1e8rihft7IiPSmJkMXackdmJWa7n5X62f2ugmyLhKUssUXX4UpQLbGOeH4xHXjFoxc0Co5m5XTCdEE2pdPBUXgr968jp0GnXf8cNVrXlbxFGGMziHS/DhGppwDy1oA4UJPMMrvCGJXtA7+li2llAxcwp/hD5/AMfPjWU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zAT3SaknVr0OyeZivERiywXPpTE=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdEycasraNBax7oXEMMEVa1tuBeslmhEZCtYNp3d5vfvEtOGxerSzhAWSjBWPOCU2t/yG5w2rNa/uLYTXwS+gBoVaw+rXYBTTVDJlqSDG9H0vsUFGtOVUsHllkBqWEDolY9Z3qIhkJsgWu87xhXNGOIq1e8rihft7IiPSmJkMXackdmJWa7n5X62f2ugmyLhKUssUXX4UpQLbGOeH4xHXjFoxc0Co5m5XTCdEE2pdPBUXgr968jp0GnXf8cNVrXlbxFGGMziHS/DhGppwDy1oA4UJPMMrvCGJXtA7+li2llAxcwp/hD5/AMfPjWU=</latexit>
1000
<latexit sha1_base64="nWgmeI/sQXJLAykJT5eG4Hte+5o=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoZEeqy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wENxbjb6+0sbm1vVPereztHxweVY9POiZONWVtGotY90JimOCKtS23gvUSzYgMBeuG07u83n1i2vBYPdpZwgJJxopHnBKbWz7GeFit4TpeCK2DX0ANCrWG1a/BKKapZMpSQYzp+zixQUa05VSweWWQGpYQOiVj1neoiGQmyBa7ztGFc0YoirV7yqKF+3siI9KYmQxdpyR2YlZruflfrZ/a6CbIuEpSyxRdfhSlAtkY5YejEdeMWjFzQKjmbldEJ0QTal08FReCv3ryOnSu6r7jh+ta87aIowxncA6X4EMDmnAPLWgDhQk8wyu8edJ78d69j2VryStmTuGPvM8fxMONYw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nWgmeI/sQXJLAykJT5eG4Hte+5o=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoZEeqy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wENxbjb6+0sbm1vVPereztHxweVY9POiZONWVtGotY90JimOCKtS23gvUSzYgMBeuG07u83n1i2vBYPdpZwgJJxopHnBKbWz7GeFit4TpeCK2DX0ANCrWG1a/BKKapZMpSQYzp+zixQUa05VSweWWQGpYQOiVj1neoiGQmyBa7ztGFc0YoirV7yqKF+3siI9KYmQxdpyR2YlZruflfrZ/a6CbIuEpSyxRdfhSlAtkY5YejEdeMWjFzQKjmbldEJ0QTal08FReCv3ryOnSu6r7jh+ta87aIowxncA6X4EMDmnAPLWgDhQk8wyu8edJ78d69j2VryStmTuGPvM8fxMONYw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nWgmeI/sQXJLAykJT5eG4Hte+5o=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoZEeqy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wENxbjb6+0sbm1vVPereztHxweVY9POiZONWVtGotY90JimOCKtS23gvUSzYgMBeuG07u83n1i2vBYPdpZwgJJxopHnBKbWz7GeFit4TpeCK2DX0ANCrWG1a/BKKapZMpSQYzp+zixQUa05VSweWWQGpYQOiVj1neoiGQmyBa7ztGFc0YoirV7yqKF+3siI9KYmQxdpyR2YlZruflfrZ/a6CbIuEpSyxRdfhSlAtkY5YejEdeMWjFzQKjmbldEJ0QTal08FReCv3ryOnSu6r7jh+ta87aIowxncA6X4EMDmnAPLWgDhQk8wyu8edJ78d69j2VryStmTuGPvM8fxMONYw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nWgmeI/sQXJLAykJT5eG4Hte+5o=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoZEeqy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wENxbjb6+0sbm1vVPereztHxweVY9POiZONWVtGotY90JimOCKtS23gvUSzYgMBeuG07u83n1i2vBYPdpZwgJJxopHnBKbWz7GeFit4TpeCK2DX0ANCrWG1a/BKKapZMpSQYzp+zixQUa05VSweWWQGpYQOiVj1neoiGQmyBa7ztGFc0YoirV7yqKF+3siI9KYmQxdpyR2YlZruflfrZ/a6CbIuEpSyxRdfhSlAtkY5YejEdeMWjFzQKjmbldEJ0QTal08FReCv3ryOnSu6r7jh+ta87aIowxncA6X4EMDmnAPLWgDhQk8wyu8edJ78d69j2VryStmTuGPvM8fxMONYw==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="zAT3SaknVr0OyeZivERiywXPpTE=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdEycasraNBax7oXEMMEVa1tuBeslmhEZCtYNp3d5vfvEtOGxerSzhAWSjBWPOCU2t/yG5w2rNa/uLYTXwS+gBoVaw+rXYBTTVDJlqSDG9H0vsUFGtOVUsHllkBqWEDolY9Z3qIhkJsgWu87xhXNGOIq1e8rihft7IiPSmJkMXackdmJWa7n5X62f2ugmyLhKUssUXX4UpQLbGOeH4xHXjFoxc0Co5m5XTCdEE2pdPBUXgr968jp0GnXf8cNVrXlbxFGGMziHS/DhGppwDy1oA4UJPMMrvCGJXtA7+li2llAxcwp/hD5/AMfPjWU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zAT3SaknVr0OyeZivERiywXPpTE=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdEycasraNBax7oXEMMEVa1tuBeslmhEZCtYNp3d5vfvEtOGxerSzhAWSjBWPOCU2t/yG5w2rNa/uLYTXwS+gBoVaw+rXYBTTVDJlqSDG9H0vsUFGtOVUsHllkBqWEDolY9Z3qIhkJsgWu87xhXNGOIq1e8rihft7IiPSmJkMXackdmJWa7n5X62f2ugmyLhKUssUXX4UpQLbGOeH4xHXjFoxc0Co5m5XTCdEE2pdPBUXgr968jp0GnXf8cNVrXlbxFGGMziHS/DhGppwDy1oA4UJPMMrvCGJXtA7+li2llAxcwp/hD5/AMfPjWU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zAT3SaknVr0OyeZivERiywXPpTE=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdEycasraNBax7oXEMMEVa1tuBeslmhEZCtYNp3d5vfvEtOGxerSzhAWSjBWPOCU2t/yG5w2rNa/uLYTXwS+gBoVaw+rXYBTTVDJlqSDG9H0vsUFGtOVUsHllkBqWEDolY9Z3qIhkJsgWu87xhXNGOIq1e8rihft7IiPSmJkMXackdmJWa7n5X62f2ugmyLhKUssUXX4UpQLbGOeH4xHXjFoxc0Co5m5XTCdEE2pdPBUXgr968jp0GnXf8cNVrXlbxFGGMziHS/DhGppwDy1oA4UJPMMrvCGJXtA7+li2llAxcwp/hD5/AMfPjWU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zAT3SaknVr0OyeZivERiywXPpTE=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNOGJpkhyQhl6Cu4caGIW1/InW9jpp2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdEycasraNBax7oXEMMEVa1tuBeslmhEZCtYNp3d5vfvEtOGxerSzhAWSjBWPOCU2t/yG5w2rNa/uLYTXwS+gBoVaw+rXYBTTVDJlqSDG9H0vsUFGtOVUsHllkBqWEDolY9Z3qIhkJsgWu87xhXNGOIq1e8rihft7IiPSmJkMXackdmJWa7n5X62f2ugmyLhKUssUXX4UpQLbGOeH4xHXjFoxc0Co5m5XTCdEE2pdPBUXgr968jp0GnXf8cNVrXlbxFGGMziHS/DhGppwDy1oA4UJPMMrvCGJXtA7+li2llAxcwp/hD5/AMfPjWU=</latexit>
|m|




<latexit sha1_base64="5prSOb1/K+cNOSPg0zOfzwWFp7Y=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ1gOBwzn3ck9OlHKmjed9O5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPT7p6CRThLZJwhPVi7CmnEnaNsxw2ksVxSLitBtN7gu/O6VKs0Q+mVlKQ4FHksWMYGOlgesGPBmhQGAzViLnk/nArXsNbwG0TvyS1KFEa+B+BcOEZIJKQzjWuu97qQlzrAwjnM5rQaZpiskEj2jfUokF1WG+SD5HF1YZojhR9kmDFurvjRwLrWcispNFRL3qFeJ/Xj8z8W2YM5lmhkqyPBRnHJkEFTWgIVOUGD6zBBPFbFZExlhhYmxZNVuCv/rlddK5aviWP17Xm3dlHVU4g3O4BB9uoAkP0II2EJjCM7zCm5M7L86787EcrTjlzin8gfP5A8Wvk70=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5prSOb1/K+cNOSPg0zOfzwWFp7Y=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ1gOBwzn3ck9OlHKmjed9O5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPT7p6CRThLZJwhPVi7CmnEnaNsxw2ksVxSLitBtN7gu/O6VKs0Q+mVlKQ4FHksWMYGOlgesGPBmhQGAzViLnk/nArXsNbwG0TvyS1KFEa+B+BcOEZIJKQzjWuu97qQlzrAwjnM5rQaZpiskEj2jfUokF1WG+SD5HF1YZojhR9kmDFurvjRwLrWcispNFRL3qFeJ/Xj8z8W2YM5lmhkqyPBRnHJkEFTWgIVOUGD6zBBPFbFZExlhhYmxZNVuCv/rlddK5aviWP17Xm3dlHVU4g3O4BB9uoAkP0II2EJjCM7zCm5M7L86787EcrTjlzin8gfP5A8Wvk70=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5prSOb1/K+cNOSPg0zOfzwWFp7Y=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ1gOBwzn3ck9OlHKmjed9O5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPT7p6CRThLZJwhPVi7CmnEnaNsxw2ksVxSLitBtN7gu/O6VKs0Q+mVlKQ4FHksWMYGOlgesGPBmhQGAzViLnk/nArXsNbwG0TvyS1KFEa+B+BcOEZIJKQzjWuu97qQlzrAwjnM5rQaZpiskEj2jfUokF1WG+SD5HF1YZojhR9kmDFurvjRwLrWcispNFRL3qFeJ/Xj8z8W2YM5lmhkqyPBRnHJkEFTWgIVOUGD6zBBPFbFZExlhhYmxZNVuCv/rlddK5aviWP17Xm3dlHVU4g3O4BB9uoAkP0II2EJjCM7zCm5M7L86787EcrTjlzin8gfP5A8Wvk70=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5prSOb1/K+cNOSPg0zOfzwWFp7Y=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ1gOBwzn3ck9OlHKmjed9O5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPT7p6CRThLZJwhPVi7CmnEnaNsxw2ksVxSLitBtN7gu/O6VKs0Q+mVlKQ4FHksWMYGOlgesGPBmhQGAzViLnk/nArXsNbwG0TvyS1KFEa+B+BcOEZIJKQzjWuu97qQlzrAwjnM5rQaZpiskEj2jfUokF1WG+SD5HF1YZojhR9kmDFurvjRwLrWcispNFRL3qFeJ/Xj8z8W2YM5lmhkqyPBRnHJkEFTWgIVOUGD6zBBPFbFZExlhhYmxZNVuCv/rlddK5aviWP17Xm3dlHVU4g3O4BB9uoAkP0II2EJjCM7zCm5M7L86787EcrTjlzin8gfP5A8Wvk70=</latexit>
|m|




<latexit sha1_base64="5prSOb1/K+cNOSPg0zOfzwWFp7Y=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ1gOBwzn3ck9OlHKmjed9O5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPT7p6CRThLZJwhPVi7CmnEnaNsxw2ksVxSLitBtN7gu/O6VKs0Q+mVlKQ4FHksWMYGOlgesGPBmhQGAzViLnk/nArXsNbwG0TvyS1KFEa+B+BcOEZIJKQzjWuu97qQlzrAwjnM5rQaZpiskEj2jfUokF1WG+SD5HF1YZojhR9kmDFurvjRwLrWcispNFRL3qFeJ/Xj8z8W2YM5lmhkqyPBRnHJkEFTWgIVOUGD6zBBPFbFZExlhhYmxZNVuCv/rlddK5aviWP17Xm3dlHVU4g3O4BB9uoAkP0II2EJjCM7zCm5M7L86787EcrTjlzin8gfP5A8Wvk70=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5prSOb1/K+cNOSPg0zOfzwWFp7Y=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ1gOBwzn3ck9OlHKmjed9O5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPT7p6CRThLZJwhPVi7CmnEnaNsxw2ksVxSLitBtN7gu/O6VKs0Q+mVlKQ4FHksWMYGOlgesGPBmhQGAzViLnk/nArXsNbwG0TvyS1KFEa+B+BcOEZIJKQzjWuu97qQlzrAwjnM5rQaZpiskEj2jfUokF1WG+SD5HF1YZojhR9kmDFurvjRwLrWcispNFRL3qFeJ/Xj8z8W2YM5lmhkqyPBRnHJkEFTWgIVOUGD6zBBPFbFZExlhhYmxZNVuCv/rlddK5aviWP17Xm3dlHVU4g3O4BB9uoAkP0II2EJjCM7zCm5M7L86787EcrTjlzin8gfP5A8Wvk70=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5prSOb1/K+cNOSPg0zOfzwWFp7Y=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ1gOBwzn3ck9OlHKmjed9O5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPT7p6CRThLZJwhPVi7CmnEnaNsxw2ksVxSLitBtN7gu/O6VKs0Q+mVlKQ4FHksWMYGOlgesGPBmhQGAzViLnk/nArXsNbwG0TvyS1KFEa+B+BcOEZIJKQzjWuu97qQlzrAwjnM5rQaZpiskEj2jfUokF1WG+SD5HF1YZojhR9kmDFurvjRwLrWcispNFRL3qFeJ/Xj8z8W2YM5lmhkqyPBRnHJkEFTWgIVOUGD6zBBPFbFZExlhhYmxZNVuCv/rlddK5aviWP17Xm3dlHVU4g3O4BB9uoAkP0II2EJjCM7zCm5M7L86787EcrTjlzin8gfP5A8Wvk70=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5prSOb1/K+cNOSPg0zOfzwWFp7Y=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ1gOBwzn3ck9OlHKmjed9O5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPT7p6CRThLZJwhPVi7CmnEnaNsxw2ksVxSLitBtN7gu/O6VKs0Q+mVlKQ4FHksWMYGOlgesGPBmhQGAzViLnk/nArXsNbwG0TvyS1KFEa+B+BcOEZIJKQzjWuu97qQlzrAwjnM5rQaZpiskEj2jfUokF1WG+SD5HF1YZojhR9kmDFurvjRwLrWcispNFRL3qFeJ/Xj8z8W2YM5lmhkqyPBRnHJkEFTWgIVOUGD6zBBPFbFZExlhhYmxZNVuCv/rlddK5aviWP17Xm3dlHVU4g3O4BB9uoAkP0II2EJjCM7zCm5M7L86787EcrTjlzin8gfP5A8Wvk70=</latexit>
internal node
<latexit sha1_base64="L9sxKQPMqsa8q43BUBgeWBo5aRc=">AAAB/3icbZA9SwNBEIb34leMX1HBxmYxCFbhTgQtgzaWEUwiJEfY25tLluztHbtzYjhT+FdsLBSx9W/Y+W/cfBSa+MLCwzsz7MwbpFIYdN1vp7C0vLK6VlwvbWxube+Ud/eaJsk0hwZPZKLvAmZACgUNFCjhLtXA4kBCKxhcjeute9BGJOoWhyn4MespEQnO0Frd8kEH4QFzoRC0YpKqJAQ6ot1yxa26E9FF8GZQITPVu+WvTpjwLAaFXDJj2p6bop8zjYJLGJU6mYGU8QHrQduiYjEYP5/sP6LH1glplGj7FNKJ+3siZ7ExwziwnTHDvpmvjc3/au0MowvfHpdmCIpPP4oySTGh4zBoKDRwlEMLjGthd6W8zzTjNg1TsiF48ycvQvO06lm+OavULmdxFMkhOSInxCPnpEauSZ00CCeP5Jm8kjfnyXlx3p2PaWvBmc3skz9yPn8A7fGWAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L9sxKQPMqsa8q43BUBgeWBo5aRc=">AAAB/3icbZA9SwNBEIb34leMX1HBxmYxCFbhTgQtgzaWEUwiJEfY25tLluztHbtzYjhT+FdsLBSx9W/Y+W/cfBSa+MLCwzsz7MwbpFIYdN1vp7C0vLK6VlwvbWxube+Ud/eaJsk0hwZPZKLvAmZACgUNFCjhLtXA4kBCKxhcjeute9BGJOoWhyn4MespEQnO0Frd8kEH4QFzoRC0YpKqJAQ6ot1yxa26E9FF8GZQITPVu+WvTpjwLAaFXDJj2p6bop8zjYJLGJU6mYGU8QHrQduiYjEYP5/sP6LH1glplGj7FNKJ+3siZ7ExwziwnTHDvpmvjc3/au0MowvfHpdmCIpPP4oySTGh4zBoKDRwlEMLjGthd6W8zzTjNg1TsiF48ycvQvO06lm+OavULmdxFMkhOSInxCPnpEauSZ00CCeP5Jm8kjfnyXlx3p2PaWvBmc3skz9yPn8A7fGWAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L9sxKQPMqsa8q43BUBgeWBo5aRc=">AAAB/3icbZA9SwNBEIb34leMX1HBxmYxCFbhTgQtgzaWEUwiJEfY25tLluztHbtzYjhT+FdsLBSx9W/Y+W/cfBSa+MLCwzsz7MwbpFIYdN1vp7C0vLK6VlwvbWxube+Ud/eaJsk0hwZPZKLvAmZACgUNFCjhLtXA4kBCKxhcjeute9BGJOoWhyn4MespEQnO0Frd8kEH4QFzoRC0YpKqJAQ6ot1yxa26E9FF8GZQITPVu+WvTpjwLAaFXDJj2p6bop8zjYJLGJU6mYGU8QHrQduiYjEYP5/sP6LH1glplGj7FNKJ+3siZ7ExwziwnTHDvpmvjc3/au0MowvfHpdmCIpPP4oySTGh4zBoKDRwlEMLjGthd6W8zzTjNg1TsiF48ycvQvO06lm+OavULmdxFMkhOSInxCPnpEauSZ00CCeP5Jm8kjfnyXlx3p2PaWvBmc3skz9yPn8A7fGWAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L9sxKQPMqsa8q43BUBgeWBo5aRc=">AAAB/3icbZA9SwNBEIb34leMX1HBxmYxCFbhTgQtgzaWEUwiJEfY25tLluztHbtzYjhT+FdsLBSx9W/Y+W/cfBSa+MLCwzsz7MwbpFIYdN1vp7C0vLK6VlwvbWxube+Ud/eaJsk0hwZPZKLvAmZACgUNFCjhLtXA4kBCKxhcjeute9BGJOoWhyn4MespEQnO0Frd8kEH4QFzoRC0YpKqJAQ6ot1yxa26E9FF8GZQITPVu+WvTpjwLAaFXDJj2p6bop8zjYJLGJU6mYGU8QHrQduiYjEYP5/sP6LH1glplGj7FNKJ+3siZ7ExwziwnTHDvpmvjc3/au0MowvfHpdmCIpPP4oySTGh4zBoKDRwlEMLjGthd6W8zzTjNg1TsiF48ycvQvO06lm+OavULmdxFMkhOSInxCPnpEauSZ00CCeP5Jm8kjfnyXlx3p2PaWvBmc3skz9yPn8A7fGWAw==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v3
<latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fa93QvPZ5MDht9QNuGnWIaQ6C98=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+yVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw9XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwALro2g</latexit>
v4
<latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9JOJQ220ZmIhsIR/0y9dgb1Qvj4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw+1Sv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPw0yjaE=</latexit>
v5
<latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nYudD24jmAoB37Gt9qPTZJHFxZg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSUfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAOto2i</latexit>
v6
<latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWZTOBTTbR8O4jpJuHcSptWy+xM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfVY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7qZQQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0d2s3hqj0jyWT2aSoB/RgeQhZ9RY63Hcu+qVK27VnYusgpdDBXLVe+Wvbj9maYTSMEG17nhuYvyMKsOZwGmpm2pMKBvRAXYsShqh9rP5qlNyZp0+CWNlnzRk7v6eyGik9SQKbGdEzVAv12bmf7VOasIbP+MySQ1KtvgoTAUxMZndTfpcITNiYoEyxe2uhA2poszYdEo2BG/55FVoXlQ9yw+XldptHkcRTuAUzsGDa6jBPdShAQwG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQOo2j</latexit>
v7
<latexit sha1_base64="BCW1T1RnW/kqA1ACqL8PUXFlaWk=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3U2hhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH47t5vT1BpXksn8w0QT+iQ8lDzqix1uOkX+uXK27VXYisg5dDBXI1+uWv3iBmaYTSMEG17npuYvyMKsOZwFmpl2pMKBvTIXYtShqh9rPFqjNyYZ0BCWNlnzRk4f6eyGik9TQKbGdEzUiv1ubmf7VuasIbP+MySQ1KtvwoTAUxMZnfTQZcITNiaoEyxe2uhI2ooszYdEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw/XlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPxG+jaQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BCW1T1RnW/kqA1ACqL8PUXFlaWk=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3U2hhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH47t5vT1BpXksn8w0QT+iQ8lDzqix1uOkX+uXK27VXYisg5dDBXI1+uWv3iBmaYTSMEG17npuYvyMKsOZwFmpl2pMKBvTIXYtShqh9rPFqjNyYZ0BCWNlnzRk4f6eyGik9TQKbGdEzUiv1ubmf7VuasIbP+MySQ1KtvwoTAUxMZnfTQZcITNiaoEyxe2uhI2ooszYdEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw/XlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPxG+jaQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BCW1T1RnW/kqA1ACqL8PUXFlaWk=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3U2hhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH47t5vT1BpXksn8w0QT+iQ8lDzqix1uOkX+uXK27VXYisg5dDBXI1+uWv3iBmaYTSMEG17npuYvyMKsOZwFmpl2pMKBvTIXYtShqh9rPFqjNyYZ0BCWNlnzRk4f6eyGik9TQKbGdEzUiv1ubmf7VuasIbP+MySQ1KtvwoTAUxMZnfTQZcITNiaoEyxe2uhI2ooszYdEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw/XlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPxG+jaQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BCW1T1RnW/kqA1ACqL8PUXFlaWk=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3U2hhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH47t5vT1BpXksn8w0QT+iQ8lDzqix1uOkX+uXK27VXYisg5dDBXI1+uWv3iBmaYTSMEG17npuYvyMKsOZwFmpl2pMKBvTIXYtShqh9rPFqjNyYZ0BCWNlnzRk4f6eyGik9TQKbGdEzUiv1ubmf7VuasIbP+MySQ1KtvwoTAUxMZnfTQZcITNiaoEyxe2uhI2ooszYdEo2BG/15HVoXVU9yw/XlfptHkcRzuAcLsGDGtThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPxG+jaQ=</latexit>
v8
<latexit sha1_base64="h9itlEzXwF8WuJAgRuFZnl5jndQ=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeyx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3U2hhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH47t5vT1BpXksn8w0QT+iQ8lDzqix1uOkX+uXK27VXYisg5dDBXI1+uWv3iBmaYTSMEG17npuYvyMKsOZwFmpl2pMKBvTIXYtShqh9rPFqjNyYZ0BCWNlnzRk4f6eyGik9TQKbGdEzUiv1ubmf7VuasKan3GZpAYlW34UpoKYmMzvJgOukBkxtUCZ4nZXwkZUUWZsOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPxNCjaU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h9itlEzXwF8WuJAgRuFZnl5jndQ=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeyx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3U2hhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH47t5vT1BpXksn8w0QT+iQ8lDzqix1uOkX+uXK27VXYisg5dDBXI1+uWv3iBmaYTSMEG17npuYvyMKsOZwFmpl2pMKBvTIXYtShqh9rPFqjNyYZ0BCWNlnzRk4f6eyGik9TQKbGdEzUiv1ubmf7VuasKan3GZpAYlW34UpoKYmMzvJgOukBkxtUCZ4nZXwkZUUWZsOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPxNCjaU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h9itlEzXwF8WuJAgRuFZnl5jndQ=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeyx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3U2hhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH47t5vT1BpXksn8w0QT+iQ8lDzqix1uOkX+uXK27VXYisg5dDBXI1+uWv3iBmaYTSMEG17npuYvyMKsOZwFmpl2pMKBvTIXYtShqh9rPFqjNyYZ0BCWNlnzRk4f6eyGik9TQKbGdEzUiv1ubmf7VuasKan3GZpAYlW34UpoKYmMzvJgOukBkxtUCZ4nZXwkZUUWZsOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPxNCjaU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h9itlEzXwF8WuJAgRuFZnl5jndQ=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeyx6MVjRfsBbSib7aRdutmE3U2hhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH47t5vT1BpXksn8w0QT+iQ8lDzqix1uOkX+uXK27VXYisg5dDBXI1+uWv3iBmaYTSMEG17npuYvyMKsOZwFmpl2pMKBvTIXYtShqh9rPFqjNyYZ0BCWNlnzRk4f6eyGik9TQKbGdEzUiv1ubmf7VuasKan3GZpAYlW34UpoKYmMzvJgOukBkxtUCZ4nZXwkZUUWZsOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPxNCjaU=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="K1M4xmJxxUPUCTTb6BucNaaF6s8=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEdRb0YvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJu5tCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo6aOU8WwwWIRq3ZANQousWG4EdhOFNIoENgKRnezemuMSvNYPplJgn5EB5KHnFFjrcdx76ZXrrhVdy6yCl4OFchV75W/uv2YpRFKwwTVuuO5ifEzqgxnAqelbqoxoWxEB9ixKGmE2s/mq07JmXX6JIyVfdKQuft7IqOR1pMosJ0RNUO9XJuZ/9U6qQmv/YzLJDUo2eKjMBXExGR2N+lzhcyIiQXKFLe7EjakijJj0ynZELzlk1eheVH1LD9cVmq3eRxFOIFTOAcPrqAG91CHBjAYwDO8wpsjnBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AEUxo2m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K1M4xmJxxUPUCTTb6BucNaaF6s8=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEdRb0YvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJu5tCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo6aOU8WwwWIRq3ZANQousWG4EdhOFNIoENgKRnezemuMSvNYPplJgn5EB5KHnFFjrcdx76ZXrrhVdy6yCl4OFchV75W/uv2YpRFKwwTVuuO5ifEzqgxnAqelbqoxoWxEB9ixKGmE2s/mq07JmXX6JIyVfdKQuft7IqOR1pMosJ0RNUO9XJuZ/9U6qQmv/YzLJDUo2eKjMBXExGR2N+lzhcyIiQXKFLe7EjakijJj0ynZELzlk1eheVH1LD9cVmq3eRxFOIFTOAcPrqAG91CHBjAYwDO8wpsjnBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AEUxo2m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K1M4xmJxxUPUCTTb6BucNaaF6s8=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEdRb0YvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJu5tCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo6aOU8WwwWIRq3ZANQousWG4EdhOFNIoENgKRnezemuMSvNYPplJgn5EB5KHnFFjrcdx76ZXrrhVdy6yCl4OFchV75W/uv2YpRFKwwTVuuO5ifEzqgxnAqelbqoxoWxEB9ixKGmE2s/mq07JmXX6JIyVfdKQuft7IqOR1pMosJ0RNUO9XJuZ/9U6qQmv/YzLJDUo2eKjMBXExGR2N+lzhcyIiQXKFLe7EjakijJj0ynZELzlk1eheVH1LD9cVmq3eRxFOIFTOAcPrqAG91CHBjAYwDO8wpsjnBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AEUxo2m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K1M4xmJxxUPUCTTb6BucNaaF6s8=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEdRb0YvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJu5tCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo6aOU8WwwWIRq3ZANQousWG4EdhOFNIoENgKRnezemuMSvNYPplJgn5EB5KHnFFjrcdx76ZXrrhVdy6yCl4OFchV75W/uv2YpRFKwwTVuuO5ifEzqgxnAqelbqoxoWxEB9ixKGmE2s/mq07JmXX6JIyVfdKQuft7IqOR1pMosJ0RNUO9XJuZ/9U6qQmv/YzLJDUo2eKjMBXExGR2N+lzhcyIiQXKFLe7EjakijJj0ynZELzlk1eheVH1LD9cVmq3eRxFOIFTOAcPrqAG91CHBjAYwDO8wpsjnBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AEUxo2m</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="2qRIPH5oCMtg130/87on0MS32pU=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevFYwX5Au5Rsmrax2WRJZgtl6X/w4kERr/4fb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHDatTw3idaalNK6KWS6F4HQVK3koMp3EkeTMa3c3qzTE3Vmj1iJOEhzEdKNEXjKKzGuNuFvjTbqnsV/y5yCoEOZQhV61b+ur0NEtjrpBJam078BMMM2pQMMmnxU5qeULZiA5426GiMbdhNt92Ss6d0yN9bdxTSObu74mMxtZO4sh1xhSHdrk2M/+rtVPs34SZUEmKXLHFR/1UEtRkdjrpCcMZyokDyoxwuxI2pIYydAEVXQjB8smr0LisBI4frsrV2zyOApzCGVxAANdQhXuoQR0YPMEzvMKbp70X7937WLSuefnMCfyR9/kDPKSO5A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2qRIPH5oCMtg130/87on0MS32pU=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevFYwX5Au5Rsmrax2WRJZgtl6X/w4kERr/4fb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHDatTw3idaalNK6KWS6F4HQVK3koMp3EkeTMa3c3qzTE3Vmj1iJOEhzEdKNEXjKKzGuNuFvjTbqnsV/y5yCoEOZQhV61b+ur0NEtjrpBJam078BMMM2pQMMmnxU5qeULZiA5426GiMbdhNt92Ss6d0yN9bdxTSObu74mMxtZO4sh1xhSHdrk2M/+rtVPs34SZUEmKXLHFR/1UEtRkdjrpCcMZyokDyoxwuxI2pIYydAEVXQjB8smr0LisBI4frsrV2zyOApzCGVxAANdQhXuoQR0YPMEzvMKbp70X7937WLSuefnMCfyR9/kDPKSO5A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2qRIPH5oCMtg130/87on0MS32pU=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevFYwX5Au5Rsmrax2WRJZgtl6X/w4kERr/4fb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHDatTw3idaalNK6KWS6F4HQVK3koMp3EkeTMa3c3qzTE3Vmj1iJOEhzEdKNEXjKKzGuNuFvjTbqnsV/y5yCoEOZQhV61b+ur0NEtjrpBJam078BMMM2pQMMmnxU5qeULZiA5426GiMbdhNt92Ss6d0yN9bdxTSObu74mMxtZO4sh1xhSHdrk2M/+rtVPs34SZUEmKXLHFR/1UEtRkdjrpCcMZyokDyoxwuxI2pIYydAEVXQjB8smr0LisBI4frsrV2zyOApzCGVxAANdQhXuoQR0YPMEzvMKbp70X7937WLSuefnMCfyR9/kDPKSO5A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2qRIPH5oCMtg130/87on0MS32pU=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevFYwX5Au5Rsmrax2WRJZgtl6X/w4kERr/4fb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHDatTw3idaalNK6KWS6F4HQVK3koMp3EkeTMa3c3qzTE3Vmj1iJOEhzEdKNEXjKKzGuNuFvjTbqnsV/y5yCoEOZQhV61b+ur0NEtjrpBJam078BMMM2pQMMmnxU5qeULZiA5426GiMbdhNt92Ss6d0yN9bdxTSObu74mMxtZO4sh1xhSHdrk2M/+rtVPs34SZUEmKXLHFR/1UEtRkdjrpCcMZyokDyoxwuxI2pIYydAEVXQjB8smr0LisBI4frsrV2zyOApzCGVxAANdQhXuoQR0YPMEzvMKbp70X7937WLSuefnMCfyR9/kDPKSO5A==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="1bbyiKIytN86OboYQJ3OpxK4Gq8=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevFYwX5Au5Rsmrax2WRJZgtl6X/w4kERr/4fb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHDatTw3idaalNK6KWS6F4HQVK3koMp3EkeTMa3c3qzTE3Vmj1iJOEhzEdKNEXjKKzGuNuFgTTbqnsV/y5yCoEOZQhV61b+ur0NEtjrpBJam078BMMM2pQMMmnxU5qeULZiA5426GiMbdhNt92Ss6d0yN9bdxTSObu74mMxtZO4sh1xhSHdrk2M/+rtVPs34SZUEmKXLHFR/1UEtRkdjrpCcMZyokDyoxwuxI2pIYydAEVXQjB8smr0LisBI4frsrV2zyOApzCGVxAANdQhXuoQR0YPMEzvMKbp70X7937WLSuefnMCfyR9/kDPimO5Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1bbyiKIytN86OboYQJ3OpxK4Gq8=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevFYwX5Au5Rsmrax2WRJZgtl6X/w4kERr/4fb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHDatTw3idaalNK6KWS6F4HQVK3koMp3EkeTMa3c3qzTE3Vmj1iJOEhzEdKNEXjKKzGuNuFgTTbqnsV/y5yCoEOZQhV61b+ur0NEtjrpBJam078BMMM2pQMMmnxU5qeULZiA5426GiMbdhNt92Ss6d0yN9bdxTSObu74mMxtZO4sh1xhSHdrk2M/+rtVPs34SZUEmKXLHFR/1UEtRkdjrpCcMZyokDyoxwuxI2pIYydAEVXQjB8smr0LisBI4frsrV2zyOApzCGVxAANdQhXuoQR0YPMEzvMKbp70X7937WLSuefnMCfyR9/kDPimO5Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1bbyiKIytN86OboYQJ3OpxK4Gq8=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevFYwX5Au5Rsmrax2WRJZgtl6X/w4kERr/4fb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHDatTw3idaalNK6KWS6F4HQVK3koMp3EkeTMa3c3qzTE3Vmj1iJOEhzEdKNEXjKKzGuNuFgTTbqnsV/y5yCoEOZQhV61b+ur0NEtjrpBJam078BMMM2pQMMmnxU5qeULZiA5426GiMbdhNt92Ss6d0yN9bdxTSObu74mMxtZO4sh1xhSHdrk2M/+rtVPs34SZUEmKXLHFR/1UEtRkdjrpCcMZyokDyoxwuxI2pIYydAEVXQjB8smr0LisBI4frsrV2zyOApzCGVxAANdQhXuoQR0YPMEzvMKbp70X7937WLSuefnMCfyR9/kDPimO5Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1bbyiKIytN86OboYQJ3OpxK4Gq8=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevFYwX5Au5Rsmrax2WRJZgtl6X/w4kERr/4fb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHDatTw3idaalNK6KWS6F4HQVK3koMp3EkeTMa3c3qzTE3Vmj1iJOEhzEdKNEXjKKzGuNuFgTTbqnsV/y5yCoEOZQhV61b+ur0NEtjrpBJam078BMMM2pQMMmnxU5qeULZiA5426GiMbdhNt92Ss6d0yN9bdxTSObu74mMxtZO4sh1xhSHdrk2M/+rtVPs34SZUEmKXLHFR/1UEtRkdjrpCcMZyokDyoxwuxI2pIYydAEVXQjB8smr0LisBI4frsrV2zyOApzCGVxAANdQhXuoQR0YPMEzvMKbp70X7937WLSuefnMCfyR9/kDPimO5Q==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="w1su9KNOWjVuEbd04WGb9XPVSX0=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNPGZpIhyRTK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFhY3Nre6e4W9rbPzg8Kh+ftIxKNWVNqoTSnZAYJrhkTcutYJ1EMxKHgrXD8d283p4wbbiSj3aasCAmQ8kjTol1VmvSz/zarF+ueFVvIbwOfg4VyNXol796A0XTmElLBTGm63uJDTKiLaeCzUq91LCE0DEZsq5DSWJmgmyx7QxfOGeAI6XdkxYv3N8TGYmNmcah64yJHZnV2tz8r9ZNbXQTZFwmqWWSLj+KUoGtwvPT8YBrRq2YOiBUc7crpiOiCbUuoJILwV89eR1atarv+OGqUr/N4yjCGZzDJfhwDXW4hwY0gcITPMMrvCGFXtA7+li2FlA+cwp/hD5/AD+ujuY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w1su9KNOWjVuEbd04WGb9XPVSX0=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNPGZpIhyRTK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFhY3Nre6e4W9rbPzg8Kh+ftIxKNWVNqoTSnZAYJrhkTcutYJ1EMxKHgrXD8d283p4wbbiSj3aasCAmQ8kjTol1VmvSz/zarF+ueFVvIbwOfg4VyNXol796A0XTmElLBTGm63uJDTKiLaeCzUq91LCE0DEZsq5DSWJmgmyx7QxfOGeAI6XdkxYv3N8TGYmNmcah64yJHZnV2tz8r9ZNbXQTZFwmqWWSLj+KUoGtwvPT8YBrRq2YOiBUc7crpiOiCbUuoJILwV89eR1atarv+OGqUr/N4yjCGZzDJfhwDXW4hwY0gcITPMMrvCGFXtA7+li2FlA+cwp/hD5/AD+ujuY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w1su9KNOWjVuEbd04WGb9XPVSX0=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNPGZpIhyRTK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFhY3Nre6e4W9rbPzg8Kh+ftIxKNWVNqoTSnZAYJrhkTcutYJ1EMxKHgrXD8d283p4wbbiSj3aasCAmQ8kjTol1VmvSz/zarF+ueFVvIbwOfg4VyNXol796A0XTmElLBTGm63uJDTKiLaeCzUq91LCE0DEZsq5DSWJmgmyx7QxfOGeAI6XdkxYv3N8TGYmNmcah64yJHZnV2tz8r9ZNbXQTZFwmqWWSLj+KUoGtwvPT8YBrRq2YOiBUc7crpiOiCbUuoJILwV89eR1atarv+OGqUr/N4yjCGZzDJfhwDXW4hwY0gcITPMMrvCGFXtA7+li2FlA+cwp/hD5/AD+ujuY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w1su9KNOWjVuEbd04WGb9XPVSX0=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNPGZpIhyRTK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFhY3Nre6e4W9rbPzg8Kh+ftIxKNWVNqoTSnZAYJrhkTcutYJ1EMxKHgrXD8d283p4wbbiSj3aasCAmQ8kjTol1VmvSz/zarF+ueFVvIbwOfg4VyNXol796A0XTmElLBTGm63uJDTKiLaeCzUq91LCE0DEZsq5DSWJmgmyx7QxfOGeAI6XdkxYv3N8TGYmNmcah64yJHZnV2tz8r9ZNbXQTZFwmqWWSLj+KUoGtwvPT8YBrRq2YOiBUc7crpiOiCbUuoJILwV89eR1atarv+OGqUr/N4yjCGZzDJfhwDXW4hwY0gcITPMMrvCGFXtA7+li2FlA+cwp/hD5/AD+ujuY=</latexit>
v13
<latexit sha1_base64="cJ8GYMFmjUl2yHjUPCJ9TF/sMds=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJUZFXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmljM8mQZApl6Du4caGIW9/HnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG+t536iwtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmkalmrIGVULpdkgME1yyhuVWsHaiGYlDwVrh6G5Wb42ZNlzJRztJWBCTgeQRp8Q6qznuZf7ltFeueFVvLrwKfg4VyFXvlb+6fUXTmElLBTGm43uJDTKiLaeCTUvd1LCE0BEZsI5DSWJmgmy+7RSfOaePI6XdkxbP3d8TGYmNmcSh64yJHZrl2sz8r9ZJbXQTZFwmqWWSLj6KUoGtwrPTcZ9rRq2YOCBUc7crpkOiCbUuoJILwV8+eRWaF1Xf8cNVpXabx1GEEziFc/DhGmpwD3VoAIUneIZXeEMKvaB39LFoLaB85hj+CH3+AEEzjuc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJ8GYMFmjUl2yHjUPCJ9TF/sMds=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJUZFXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmljM8mQZApl6Du4caGIW9/HnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG+t536iwtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmkalmrIGVULpdkgME1yyhuVWsHaiGYlDwVrh6G5Wb42ZNlzJRztJWBCTgeQRp8Q6qznuZf7ltFeueFVvLrwKfg4VyFXvlb+6fUXTmElLBTGm43uJDTKiLaeCTUvd1LCE0BEZsI5DSWJmgmy+7RSfOaePI6XdkxbP3d8TGYmNmcSh64yJHZrl2sz8r9ZJbXQTZFwmqWWSLj6KUoGtwrPTcZ9rRq2YOCBUc7crpkOiCbUuoJILwV8+eRWaF1Xf8cNVpXabx1GEEziFc/DhGmpwD3VoAIUneIZXeEMKvaB39LFoLaB85hj+CH3+AEEzjuc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJ8GYMFmjUl2yHjUPCJ9TF/sMds=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJUZFXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmljM8mQZApl6Du4caGIW9/HnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG+t536iwtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmkalmrIGVULpdkgME1yyhuVWsHaiGYlDwVrh6G5Wb42ZNlzJRztJWBCTgeQRp8Q6qznuZf7ltFeueFVvLrwKfg4VyFXvlb+6fUXTmElLBTGm43uJDTKiLaeCTUvd1LCE0BEZsI5DSWJmgmy+7RSfOaePI6XdkxbP3d8TGYmNmcSh64yJHZrl2sz8r9ZJbXQTZFwmqWWSLj6KUoGtwrPTcZ9rRq2YOCBUc7crpkOiCbUuoJILwV8+eRWaF1Xf8cNVpXabx1GEEziFc/DhGmpwD3VoAIUneIZXeEMKvaB39LFoLaB85hj+CH3+AEEzjuc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJ8GYMFmjUl2yHjUPCJ9TF/sMds=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJUZFXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmljM8mQZApl6Du4caGIW9/HnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG+t536iwtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmkalmrIGVULpdkgME1yyhuVWsHaiGYlDwVrh6G5Wb42ZNlzJRztJWBCTgeQRp8Q6qznuZf7ltFeueFVvLrwKfg4VyFXvlb+6fUXTmElLBTGm43uJDTKiLaeCTUvd1LCE0BEZsI5DSWJmgmy+7RSfOaePI6XdkxbP3d8TGYmNmcSh64yJHZrl2sz8r9ZJbXQTZFwmqWWSLj6KUoGtwrPTcZ9rRq2YOCBUc7crpkOiCbUuoJILwV8+eRWaF1Xf8cNVpXabx1GEEziFc/DhGmpwD3VoAIUneIZXeEMKvaB39LFoLaB85hj+CH3+AEEzjuc=</latexit>
v14
<latexit sha1_base64="humIm+wZVyXgBW3F/e4W2cq36U8=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJUZKeiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNPGZpIhyRTK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFhY3Nre6e4W9rbPzg8Kh+ftIxKNWVNqoTSnZAYJrhkTcutYJ1EMxKHgrXD8d283p4wbbiSj3aasCAmQ8kjTol1VmvSz/zarF+ueFVvIbwOfg4VyNXol796A0XTmElLBTGm63uJDTKiLaeCzUq91LCE0DEZsq5DSWJmgmyx7QxfOGeAI6XdkxYv3N8TGYmNmcah64yJHZnV2tz8r9ZNbXQTZFwmqWWSLj+KUoGtwvPT8YBrRq2YOiBUc7crpiOiCbUuoJILwV89eR1aV1Xf8UOtUr/N4yjCGZzDJfhwDXW4hwY0gcITPMMrvCGFXtA7+li2FlA+cwp/hD5/AEK4jug=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="humIm+wZVyXgBW3F/e4W2cq36U8=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJUZKeiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNPGZpIhyRTK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFhY3Nre6e4W9rbPzg8Kh+ftIxKNWVNqoTSnZAYJrhkTcutYJ1EMxKHgrXD8d283p4wbbiSj3aasCAmQ8kjTol1VmvSz/zarF+ueFVvIbwOfg4VyNXol796A0XTmElLBTGm63uJDTKiLaeCzUq91LCE0DEZsq5DSWJmgmyx7QxfOGeAI6XdkxYv3N8TGYmNmcah64yJHZnV2tz8r9ZNbXQTZFwmqWWSLj+KUoGtwvPT8YBrRq2YOiBUc7crpiOiCbUuoJILwV89eR1aV1Xf8UOtUr/N4yjCGZzDJfhwDXW4hwY0gcITPMMrvCGFXtA7+li2FlA+cwp/hD5/AEK4jug=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="humIm+wZVyXgBW3F/e4W2cq36U8=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJUZKeiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNPGZpIhyRTK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFhY3Nre6e4W9rbPzg8Kh+ftIxKNWVNqoTSnZAYJrhkTcutYJ1EMxKHgrXD8d283p4wbbiSj3aasCAmQ8kjTol1VmvSz/zarF+ueFVvIbwOfg4VyNXol796A0XTmElLBTGm63uJDTKiLaeCzUq91LCE0DEZsq5DSWJmgmyx7QxfOGeAI6XdkxYv3N8TGYmNmcah64yJHZnV2tz8r9ZNbXQTZFwmqWWSLj+KUoGtwvPT8YBrRq2YOiBUc7crpiOiCbUuoJILwV89eR1aV1Xf8UOtUr/N4yjCGZzDJfhwDXW4hwY0gcITPMMrvCGFXtA7+li2FlA+cwp/hD5/AEK4jug=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="humIm+wZVyXgBW3F/e4W2cq36U8=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJUZKeiy6MZlBXuBdiiZNNPGZpIhyRTK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wEN9bzvlFhY3Nre6e4W9rbPzg8Kh+ftIxKNWVNqoTSnZAYJrhkTcutYJ1EMxKHgrXD8d283p4wbbiSj3aasCAmQ8kjTol1VmvSz/zarF+ueFVvIbwOfg4VyNXol796A0XTmElLBTGm63uJDTKiLaeCzUq91LCE0DEZsq5DSWJmgmyx7QxfOGeAI6XdkxYv3N8TGYmNmcah64yJHZnV2tz8r9ZNbXQTZFwmqWWSLj+KUoGtwvPT8YBrRq2YOiBUc7crpiOiCbUuoJILwV89eR1aV1Xf8UOtUr/N4yjCGZzDJfhwDXW4hwY0gcITPMMrvCGFXtA7+li2FlA+cwp/hD5/AEK4jug=</latexit>
v15
<latexit sha1_base64="rrLO0Zpru6p0QyfxWMM7qkaDmWM=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJUZUXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmljM8mQZApl6Du4caGIW9/HnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG+t536iwtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmkalmrIGVULpdkgME1yyhuVWsHaiGYlDwVrh6G5Wb42ZNlzJRztJWBCTgeQRp8Q6qznuZf7VtFeueFVvLrwKfg4VyFXvlb+6fUXTmElLBTGm43uJDTKiLaeCTUvd1LCE0BEZsI5DSWJmgmy+7RSfOaePI6XdkxbP3d8TGYmNmcSh64yJHZrl2sz8r9ZJbXQTZFwmqWWSLj6KUoGtwrPTcZ9rRq2YOCBUc7crpkOiCbUuoJILwV8+eRWaF1Xf8cNlpXabx1GEEziFc/DhGmpwD3VoAIUneIZXeEMKvaB39LFoLaB85hj+CH3+AEQ9juk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rrLO0Zpru6p0QyfxWMM7qkaDmWM=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJUZUXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmljM8mQZApl6Du4caGIW9/HnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG+t536iwtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmkalmrIGVULpdkgME1yyhuVWsHaiGYlDwVrh6G5Wb42ZNlzJRztJWBCTgeQRp8Q6qznuZf7VtFeueFVvLrwKfg4VyFXvlb+6fUXTmElLBTGm43uJDTKiLaeCTUvd1LCE0BEZsI5DSWJmgmy+7RSfOaePI6XdkxbP3d8TGYmNmcSh64yJHZrl2sz8r9ZJbXQTZFwmqWWSLj6KUoGtwrPTcZ9rRq2YOCBUc7crpkOiCbUuoJILwV8+eRWaF1Xf8cNlpXabx1GEEziFc/DhGmpwD3VoAIUneIZXeEMKvaB39LFoLaB85hj+CH3+AEQ9juk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rrLO0Zpru6p0QyfxWMM7qkaDmWM=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJUZUXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmljM8mQZApl6Du4caGIW9/HnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG+t536iwtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmkalmrIGVULpdkgME1yyhuVWsHaiGYlDwVrh6G5Wb42ZNlzJRztJWBCTgeQRp8Q6qznuZf7VtFeueFVvLrwKfg4VyFXvlb+6fUXTmElLBTGm43uJDTKiLaeCTUvd1LCE0BEZsI5DSWJmgmy+7RSfOaePI6XdkxbP3d8TGYmNmcSh64yJHZrl2sz8r9ZJbXQTZFwmqWWSLj6KUoGtwrPTcZ9rRq2YOCBUc7crpkOiCbUuoJILwV8+eRWaF1Xf8cNlpXabx1GEEziFc/DhGmpwD3VoAIUneIZXeEMKvaB39LFoLaB85hj+CH3+AEQ9juk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rrLO0Zpru6p0QyfxWMM7qkaDmWM=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJUZUXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmljM8mQZApl6Du4caGIW9/HnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG+t536iwtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmkalmrIGVULpdkgME1yyhuVWsHaiGYlDwVrh6G5Wb42ZNlzJRztJWBCTgeQRp8Q6qznuZf7VtFeueFVvLrwKfg4VyFXvlb+6fUXTmElLBTGm43uJDTKiLaeCTUvd1LCE0BEZsI5DSWJmgmy+7RSfOaePI6XdkxbP3d8TGYmNmcSh64yJHZrl2sz8r9ZJbXQTZFwmqWWSLj6KUoGtwrPTcZ9rRq2YOCBUc7crpkOiCbUuoJILwV8+eRWaF1Xf8cNlpXabx1GEEziFc/DhGmpwD3VoAIUneIZXeEMKvaB39LFoLaB85hj+CH3+AEQ9juk=</latexit>
close
<latexit sha1_base64="XnJ1Zh7bjZUSU7Nb1Ji0xaq0HdM=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3g0VwVWZE0GXRjcsK9gHtWDLpnTY0kwzJHbUM/Q83LhRx67+4829M21lo64HA4Zx7uDcnTAQ36HnfTmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80jUo1gwZTQul2SA0ILqGBHAW0Ew00DgW0wtH11G89gDZcyTscJxDEdCB5xBlFK913EZ5sKmNCGZj0yhWv6s3gLhM/JxWSo94rf3X7iqUxSGSCGtPxvQSDjGrkTMCk1E0NJJSN6AA6lkoagwmy2dUT98QqfTdS2j6J7kz9nchobMw4Du1kTHFoFr2p+J/XSTG6DDIukxRBsvmiKBUuKndagdvnGhiKsSWUaW5vddmQasrQFlWyJfiLX14mzbOqb/nteaV2lddRJEfkmJwSn1yQGrkhddIgjGjyTF7Jm/PovDjvzsd8tODkmUPyB87nD2IkkxI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XnJ1Zh7bjZUSU7Nb1Ji0xaq0HdM=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3g0VwVWZE0GXRjcsK9gHtWDLpnTY0kwzJHbUM/Q83LhRx67+4829M21lo64HA4Zx7uDcnTAQ36HnfTmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80jUo1gwZTQul2SA0ILqGBHAW0Ew00DgW0wtH11G89gDZcyTscJxDEdCB5xBlFK913EZ5sKmNCGZj0yhWv6s3gLhM/JxWSo94rf3X7iqUxSGSCGtPxvQSDjGrkTMCk1E0NJJSN6AA6lkoagwmy2dUT98QqfTdS2j6J7kz9nchobMw4Du1kTHFoFr2p+J/XSTG6DDIukxRBsvmiKBUuKndagdvnGhiKsSWUaW5vddmQasrQFlWyJfiLX14mzbOqb/nteaV2lddRJEfkmJwSn1yQGrkhddIgjGjyTF7Jm/PovDjvzsd8tODkmUPyB87nD2IkkxI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XnJ1Zh7bjZUSU7Nb1Ji0xaq0HdM=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3g0VwVWZE0GXRjcsK9gHtWDLpnTY0kwzJHbUM/Q83LhRx67+4829M21lo64HA4Zx7uDcnTAQ36HnfTmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80jUo1gwZTQul2SA0ILqGBHAW0Ew00DgW0wtH11G89gDZcyTscJxDEdCB5xBlFK913EZ5sKmNCGZj0yhWv6s3gLhM/JxWSo94rf3X7iqUxSGSCGtPxvQSDjGrkTMCk1E0NJJSN6AA6lkoagwmy2dUT98QqfTdS2j6J7kz9nchobMw4Du1kTHFoFr2p+J/XSTG6DDIukxRBsvmiKBUuKndagdvnGhiKsSWUaW5vddmQasrQFlWyJfiLX14mzbOqb/nteaV2lddRJEfkmJwSn1yQGrkhddIgjGjyTF7Jm/PovDjvzsd8tODkmUPyB87nD2IkkxI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XnJ1Zh7bjZUSU7Nb1Ji0xaq0HdM=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3g0VwVWZE0GXRjcsK9gHtWDLpnTY0kwzJHbUM/Q83LhRx67+4829M21lo64HA4Zx7uDcnTAQ36HnfTmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80jUo1gwZTQul2SA0ILqGBHAW0Ew00DgW0wtH11G89gDZcyTscJxDEdCB5xBlFK913EZ5sKmNCGZj0yhWv6s3gLhM/JxWSo94rf3X7iqUxSGSCGtPxvQSDjGrkTMCk1E0NJJSN6AA6lkoagwmy2dUT98QqfTdS2j6J7kz9nchobMw4Du1kTHFoFr2p+J/XSTG6DDIukxRBsvmiKBUuKndagdvnGhiKsSWUaW5vddmQasrQFlWyJfiLX14mzbOqb/nteaV2lddRJEfkmJwSn1yQGrkhddIgjGjyTF7Jm/PovDjvzsd8tODkmUPyB87nD2IkkxI=</latexit>
intermediate
<latexit sha1_base64="TNXc664qUyOrwlXrTAkKPT1sYV8=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqLhyM1gEVyURQZdFNy4r2Ae0oUwmN+3QyYOZG7GEgr/ixoUibv0Od/6N0zYLbT0wcDjnHube46dSaHScb6u0srq2vlHerGxt7+zu2fsHLZ1kikOTJzJRHZ9pkCKGJgqU0EkVsMiX0PZHN1O//QBKiyS+x3EKXsQGsQgFZ2ikvn3UQ3g0uVzECCqCQDCESd+uOjVnBrpM3IJUSYFG3/7qBQnPIoiRS6Z113VS9HKmUHAJk0ov05AyPmID6Boaswi0l8/Wn9BTowQ0TJR5MdKZ+juRs0jrceSbyYjhUC96U/E/r5theOWZy9IMIebzj8JMUkzotAsaCAUc5dgQxpUwu1I+ZIpxU4WumBLcxZOXSeu85hp+d1GtXxd1lMkxOSFnxCWXpE5uSYM0CSc5eSav5M16sl6sd+tjPlqyiswh+QPr8wdz4ZZu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TNXc664qUyOrwlXrTAkKPT1sYV8=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqLhyM1gEVyURQZdFNy4r2Ae0oUwmN+3QyYOZG7GEgr/ixoUibv0Od/6N0zYLbT0wcDjnHube46dSaHScb6u0srq2vlHerGxt7+zu2fsHLZ1kikOTJzJRHZ9pkCKGJgqU0EkVsMiX0PZHN1O//QBKiyS+x3EKXsQGsQgFZ2ikvn3UQ3g0uVzECCqCQDCESd+uOjVnBrpM3IJUSYFG3/7qBQnPIoiRS6Z113VS9HKmUHAJk0ov05AyPmID6Boaswi0l8/Wn9BTowQ0TJR5MdKZ+juRs0jrceSbyYjhUC96U/E/r5theOWZy9IMIebzj8JMUkzotAsaCAUc5dgQxpUwu1I+ZIpxU4WumBLcxZOXSeu85hp+d1GtXxd1lMkxOSFnxCWXpE5uSYM0CSc5eSav5M16sl6sd+tjPlqyiswh+QPr8wdz4ZZu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TNXc664qUyOrwlXrTAkKPT1sYV8=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqLhyM1gEVyURQZdFNy4r2Ae0oUwmN+3QyYOZG7GEgr/ixoUibv0Od/6N0zYLbT0wcDjnHube46dSaHScb6u0srq2vlHerGxt7+zu2fsHLZ1kikOTJzJRHZ9pkCKGJgqU0EkVsMiX0PZHN1O//QBKiyS+x3EKXsQGsQgFZ2ikvn3UQ3g0uVzECCqCQDCESd+uOjVnBrpM3IJUSYFG3/7qBQnPIoiRS6Z113VS9HKmUHAJk0ov05AyPmID6Boaswi0l8/Wn9BTowQ0TJR5MdKZ+juRs0jrceSbyYjhUC96U/E/r5theOWZy9IMIebzj8JMUkzotAsaCAUc5dgQxpUwu1I+ZIpxU4WumBLcxZOXSeu85hp+d1GtXxd1lMkxOSFnxCWXpE5uSYM0CSc5eSav5M16sl6sd+tjPlqyiswh+QPr8wdz4ZZu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TNXc664qUyOrwlXrTAkKPT1sYV8=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqLhyM1gEVyURQZdFNy4r2Ae0oUwmN+3QyYOZG7GEgr/ixoUibv0Od/6N0zYLbT0wcDjnHube46dSaHScb6u0srq2vlHerGxt7+zu2fsHLZ1kikOTJzJRHZ9pkCKGJgqU0EkVsMiX0PZHN1O//QBKiyS+x3EKXsQGsQgFZ2ikvn3UQ3g0uVzECCqCQDCESd+uOjVnBrpM3IJUSYFG3/7qBQnPIoiRS6Z113VS9HKmUHAJk0ov05AyPmID6Boaswi0l8/Wn9BTowQ0TJR5MdKZ+juRs0jrceSbyYjhUC96U/E/r5theOWZy9IMIebzj8JMUkzotAsaCAUc5dgQxpUwu1I+ZIpxU4WumBLcxZOXSeu85hp+d1GtXxd1lMkxOSFnxCWXpE5uSYM0CSc5eSav5M16sl6sd+tjPlqyiswh+QPr8wdz4ZZu</latexit>
distant
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Figure 2.18: Highest log likelihood values as function of the MSA length (depth m in
the dynamic programming matrices) as defined in equation 2.12. The curves refer




“If I have seen further it is by standing on the shoulders of Giants.”
– Isaac Newton , The Correspondence Of Isaac Newton
3.1 Introduction
A classic DP algorithm returns by construction only a single optimal solution.
In our context, the DP method produces the maximum likelihood pairwise
alignment at each internal node of a given phylogenetic tree. The optimal
pairwise alignment, thought, conditioned on the two sub-alignments present
at the children node. To reduce the overall complexity, our DP alignment pro-
cedure has been framed into a progressive approach. Whilst, from one side the
progressive procedure considerably reduces the search space where to find the
optimal alignment, and thus the computational complexity, on the other side
it might introduce a bias (see also Appendix 6: Progressive bias analysis). In-
deed, this greedy heuristics works by picking, at each instance, the best partial
solution and step-by-step builds the final multiple sequence alignment of all the
sequences. Unfortunately, as is often the case, the progressive approach gets
stuck into sub-optimal MSAs. The reason lies in the fact that the algorithm
has to make decisions at early stages based on partial information and being
constrained onto a sub-space of the entire multiple sequence alignments space.
Thus, to mitigate the algorithm greediness we have implemented a stochas-
tic backtracking dynamic programming algorithm [100] which generates, at
each internal node, not a single optimal pairwise alignment but rather an en-
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semble of sub-optimal candidate solutions, the latter distributed according to
their probability. Then, at the parent node, instead of computing the pairwise
alignment based on only two sub-MSAs, the aligner generates an ensemble of
MSA combining samples from the distributions at the children nodes. This
approach decreases the chances to be trapped in local optima engendered by
the greedy nature of the ‘pure’ progressive DP procedure.
Our stochastic backtracking (SB) DP approach has been inspired on the
method proposed in 2002 by Mueckstein et al. [100]. However, of course, our
proposed algorithm computes the pairwise alignment under PIP based on the
three-dimensional DP matrices.
3.2 Partition functions
At the core of the idea proposed by Mueckstein et al. [100], there is the calcu-
lation of three partition functions which represent a particular statistical en-
semble of alignments. In the alignment context, the partition function Z(T ),















with β = (kT )−1. The summation in equation 3.1 goes over all possible align-
mentsM and S(M) represents an alignment scoring function1. The parameter
k is the analogous of the Boltzmann constant (a model dependent parameter)
and the temperature T – in this context – tunes the “stochastic deviation” from
the optimal alignment (see also Section 3.6 for more details and examples). In
practice, in our algorithm we are considering kT as a single parameter, called
T , since in the alignment problem there is no connection to the real tempera-
ture value.
The probability of a given alignmentM at the ‘temperature’ T becomes there-
fore





The partition function Z(T ), in equation 3.2, plays the role of normalizing






βS(M)) = 1. (3.3)
1the analogous of the negative energy in a thermodynamic context
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To efficiently compute the summation in equation 3.1, the SB algorithm has
been framed into a dynamic programming procedure [100].
In Section 3.4 and 3.5 we will explain the forward and backward recursion,
respectively, for the computation of the partition functions under PIP.
3.3 The partition functions ZM, ZX and ZY
Let A and B be two sequences or sub-alignments at the children nodes of v
and |A|, |B| their length. Moreover, let denote A[1, ... , i] and B[1, ... , j] the
sub-sequence or sub-alignment from column 1 to i and j, respectively. We can
at this point define three different partition functions, namely ZM, ZX and ZY
([100]), which will be used in the forward phase, that are
(i) ZM(i, j,m) indicates the partition function of all the alignments of sub-
sequences / sub-alignments A[1, ... , i] and B[1, ... , j] ending – at position
(i, j,m) – in state match . That means that column A(i)  B(j): A(i)
is homologue to B(j). The probability of matching A(i) with B(j) is
denoted PA(i),B(j);
(ii) ZX(i, j,m) indicates the partition function of all the alignment of sub-se-
quences / sub-alignments A[1, ... , i] and B[1, ... , j] ending in state gapX
at position (i, j,m). Column A(i) is aligned with a column full of gaps
on the right sub-tree. The gapX probability of matching A(i) with a
column of gaps is denoted PA(i),;
(iii) ZY(i, j,m) indicates the partition function of all the alignment of sub-se-
quences / sub-alignments A[1, ... , i] and B[1, ... , j] ending in state gapY
at position (i, j,m). Column B(i) is aligned with a column full of gaps
on the left side. The gapY probability of matching B(j) with a column
of gaps is denoted P,B(j).
Similarly we define three partition functions, namely ẐM, ẐX and ẐY, that will
be used in the backward phase:
(i) ẐM(i, j,m) indicates the partition function of all the alignments of sub-se-
quences / sub-alignments A[i, ... , |A|] and B[j, ... , |B|] starting in match
state – at position (i, j,m) – and containing all the characters / columns
from i to |A| and from j to |B|;
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(ii) ẐX(i, j,m) indicates the partition function of all the alignments of sub--
sequences / sub-alignments A[i, ... , |A|] and B[j, ... , |B|] starting in gapX
state – at position (i, j,m) – and containing all the characters / columns
from i to |A| and from j to |B|;
(iii) ẐY(i, j,m) indicates the partition function of all the alignments of sub--
sequences / sub-alignments A[i, ... , |A|] and B[j, ... , |B|] starting in gapY
state – at position (i, j,m) – and containing all the characters / columns
from i to |A| and from j to |B|.
The six partition functions defined above are graphically represented in Figure
3.1 by means of a simple example. Accordingly to the stated above definitions
we can write the match probability at position (i, j,m), notably PM(i, j,m),
which thus implies that A(i) B(j), as
PM(i, j,m) =





the gapX probability, at position (i, j,m), as
PX(i, j,m) =





and gapY probability, at position (i, j,m), as
PY(i, j,m) =





In equations 3.4 - 3.6, Z indicates the total partition function, that is Z =
ZM + ZX + ZY. PA(i),B(j) is the probability of matching column A(i) with
column B(j), PA(i), represents the probability of aligning the column A(i)
with a column full of gaps on the right side and P,B(j) is the probability of
aligning a the column full of gaps on the left sub-tree with the column B(j)
(more details in Section 1: Progressive Dynamic Programming under PIP
model). It is worth noting, that in equations 3.4 - 3.6 the factors (PA(i),B(j))−1,
(PA(i),)−1,(P,B(j))−1, have been added to remove the respective probabilities
match, gapX and gapY which otherwise appear twice, both in ZM,X,Y(i, j,m)
and in ẐM,X,Y(i, j,m).
For illustrative purposes, Figure 3.2 graphically portrays the different paths
connected to the cell PM(3, 3, 4) (colored cell). The sum over all paths start-
ing at (0, 0, 0) and ending at position (3, 3, 4) is computed by the function
ZM(3, 3, 4). The sum over all paths starting at position (3, 3, 4) and ending at
(|A|, |B|,m) is computed by the function ẐM(3, 3, 4).
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Likelihood computation at ZM(3, 3, 4)
At ZM(3, 3, 4) the SB algorithm sums up the likelihood values of all the align-
ments of length |m| = 4 with A3 ⇧B3, which corresponds to
ZM(3, 3, 4) = PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),✏ · P✏,B(2) · PA(3),B(3)+
+ PA(1),B(1) · P✏,B(2) · PA(2),✏ · PA(3),B(3)+
+ PA(1),✏ · PA(2),B(1) · P✏,B(2) · PA(3),B(3)+
+ PA(1),✏ · P✏,B(1) · PA(2),B(2) · PA(3),B(3)+
+ P✏,B(1) · PA(1),B(2) · PA(2),✏ · PA(3),B(3)+
+ P✏,B(1) · PA(1),✏ · PA(2),B(2) · PA(3),B(3) .
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(1,2,2
)
<latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit>
(2,1,2
)
<latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit>
(2,0,2
)
<latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit>
(1,2,2
)
<latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit>
(1,1,2
)
<latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit>
(1,1,2
)
<latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit>
(0,2,2
)
<latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit>
(3,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(3,0,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(0,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(4,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(4,0,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(0,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit>
ZM<latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit> ZX<latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit> ZY<latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit>
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Figure 3.3: Possible homologous paths at ZM(3, 3, 4). Left: The 6 possible paths
are illustrated by means of a decision tree where at each coordinate (node) there are
three directions where to move next: for match by adding the vector (1, 1, 1) at the
actual position; for gapX by adding the vector (1, 0, 1) and for gapY by adding the
vector (0, 1, 1) to the current position coordinates. Right: The 6 possible paths are
portrayed inside the dynamic programming matrix ZM.
Likelihood computation at ZX(3, 3, 4)
At ZX(3, 3, 4) the SB algorithm sums up the likelihood values of all the align-
ments of length |m| = 4 with A3 aligned with a column full of gaps on the
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Likelihood computation at ZM(3, 3, 4)
At ZM(3, 3, 4) the SB algorithm sums up the likelihood values of all the align-
ments of length |m| = 4 with A3 ⇧B3, which corresponds to
Z (3, 3, 4) = PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),✏ · P✏,B(2) · PA(3),B(3)+
+ PA(1),B(1) · P✏,B(2) · PA(2),✏ · PA(3),B(3)+
+ PA(1),✏ · PA(2),B(1) · P✏,B(2) · PA(3),B(3)+
+ A(1),✏ · P✏, ( ) · P ( ), ( ) · PA 3),B(3)+
+ P✏,B(1) · PA(1),B(2) · PA(2),✏ · PA(3),B(3)+
+ P✏,B(1) · PA(1),✏ · PA(2),B(2) · PA(3),B(3) .
The 6 di↵erent homologous paths are displayed in Figure 3.3.
(0,0
,0)
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(1,1,1
)
<latexit sha1_base64="+DzRLhj0R4PCg9e9ia9eZJWtCGQ=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahgpRdEfRY9OKxgv2AdinZdLYNzWaXJCuUpT/CiwdFvPp7vPlvTNs9aOsLgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEpuFGYCdRSKNAYDsY38389hMqzWP5aCYJ+hEdSh5yRo2V2lXvwr7zfrni1tw5yCrxclKBHI1++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTmzyoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQyYbgLZ+8SlqXNc/yh6tK/TaPowgncApV8OAa6nAPDWgCgzE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H4vSgpP3HMMfOJ8/8JCN/A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+DzRLhj0R4PCg9e9ia9eZJWtCGQ=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahgpRdEfRY9OKxgv2AdinZdLYNzWaXJCuUpT/CiwdFvPp7vPlvTNs9aOsLgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEpuFGYCdRSKNAYDsY38389hMqzWP5aCYJ+hEdSh5yRo2V2lXvwr7zfrni1tw5yCrxclKBHI1++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTmzyoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQyYbgLZ+8SlqXNc/yh6tK/TaPowgncApV8OAa6nAPDWgCgzE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H4vSgpP3HMMfOJ8/8JCN/A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+DzRLhj0R4PCg9e9ia9eZJWtCGQ=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahgpRdEfRY9OKxgv2AdinZdLYNzWaXJCuUpT/CiwdFvPp7vPlvTNs9aOsLgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEpuFGYCdRSKNAYDsY38389hMqzWP5aCYJ+hEdSh5yRo2V2lXvwr7zfrni1tw5yCrxclKBHI1++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTmzyoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQyYbgLZ+8SlqXNc/yh6tK/TaPowgncApV8OAa6nAPDWgCgzE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H4vSgpP3HMMfOJ8/8JCN/A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+DzRLhj0R4PCg9e9ia9eZJWtCGQ=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahgpRdEfRY9OKxgv2AdinZdLYNzWaXJCuUpT/CiwdFvPp7vPlvTNs9aOsLgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEpuFGYCdRSKNAYDsY38389hMqzWP5aCYJ+hEdSh5yRo2V2lXvwr7zfrni1tw5yCrxclKBHI1++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTmzyoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQyYbgLZ+8SlqXNc/yh6tK/TaPowgncApV8OAa6nAPDWgCgzE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H4vSgpP3HMMfOJ8/8JCN/A==</latexit>
(1,0,1
)
<latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit>
(0,1,1
)
<latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit>
(2,2,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit>
(2,1,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit>
(1,2,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit>
(2,1,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit>
(2,0,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit>
(1,2,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit>
(1,1,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit>
(1,1,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit>
(0,2,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit>
(3,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(3,0,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(0,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(4,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(4,0,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(0,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit>
ZM<latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit> ZX<latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit> ZY<latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit>
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Figure 3.3: Possible homologous paths at ZM(3, 3, 4). Left: The 6 possible paths
are illustrated by means of a decision tree where at each coordinate (node) there are
three directions where to move next: for match by adding the vector (1, 1, 1) at the
actual position; for gapX by adding the vector (1, 0, 1) and for gapY by adding the
vector (0, 1, 1) to the current position coordinates. Right: The 6 possible paths are
portrayed inside the dynamic programming matrix ZM.
Likelihood computation at ZX(3, 3, 4)
At ZX(3, 3, 4) the SB algorithm sums up the likelihood values of all the align-
ments of length |m| = 4 with A3 aligned with a column full of gaps on the
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right side, hence
ZX(3, 3, 4) = PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),B(2) · P✏,B(3) · PA(3),✏+
+ PA(1),B(1) · P✏,B(2) · PA(2),B(3) · PA(3),✏+
+ P✏,B(1) · PA(1),B(2) · PA(2),B(3) · PA(3),✏
Figure 3.4 depicts the 3 possible paths.
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<latexit sha1_base64="+DzRLhj0R4PCg9e9ia9eZJWtCGQ=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahgpRdEfRY9OKxgv2AdinZdLYNzWaXJCuUpT/CiwdFvPp7vPlvTNs9aOsLgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEpuFGYCdRSKNAYDsY38389hMqzWP5aCYJ+hEdSh5yRo2V2lXvwr7zfrni1tw5yCrxclKBHI1++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTmzyoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQyYbgLZ+8SlqXNc/yh6tK/TaPowgncApV8OAa6nAPDWgCgzE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H4vSgpP3HMMfOJ8/8JCN/A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+DzRLhj0R4PCg9e9ia9eZJWtCGQ=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahgpRdEfRY9OKxgv2AdinZdLYNzWaXJCuUpT/CiwdFvPp7vPlvTNs9aOsLgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEpuFGYCdRSKNAYDsY38389hMqzWP5aCYJ+hEdSh5yRo2V2lXvwr7zfrni1tw5yCrxclKBHI1++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTmzyoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQyYbgLZ+8SlqXNc/yh6tK/TaPowgncApV8OAa6nAPDWgCgzE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H4vSgpP3HMMfOJ8/8JCN/A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+DzRLhj0R4PCg9e9ia9eZJWtCGQ=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahgpRdEfRY9OKxgv2AdinZdLYNzWaXJCuUpT/CiwdFvPp7vPlvTNs9aOsLgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEpuFGYCdRSKNAYDsY38389hMqzWP5aCYJ+hEdSh5yRo2V2lXvwr7zfrni1tw5yCrxclKBHI1++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTmzyoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQyYbgLZ+8SlqXNc/yh6tK/TaPowgncApV8OAa6nAPDWgCgzE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H4vSgpP3HMMfOJ8/8JCN/A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+DzRLhj0R4PCg9e9ia9eZJWtCGQ=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahgpRdEfRY9OKxgv2AdinZdLYNzWaXJCuUpT/CiwdFvPp7vPlvTNs9aOsLgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEpuFGYCdRSKNAYDsY38389hMqzWP5aCYJ+hEdSh5yRo2V2lXvwr7zfrni1tw5yCrxclKBHI1++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTmzyoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQyYbgLZ+8SlqXNc/yh6tK/TaPowgncApV8OAa6nAPDWgCgzE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H4vSgpP3HMMfOJ8/8JCN/A==</latexit>
(1,0,1
)
<latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit>
(0,1,1
)
<latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit>
(2,2
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit>
(2,1
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit>
(1,2
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit>
(2,1
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit>
(2,0
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit>
(1,2
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit>
(1,1
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit>
(1,1
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit>
(0,2
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit>
(3,3
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit>
(3,2
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(2,3
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,1
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(3,0
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit>
(2,1
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(0,3
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit>
(2,3
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,2
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,2
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(2,3
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(2,2
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(1,2
,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(4,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(4,0,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(0,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit>
ZM<latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit> ZX<latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit> ZY<latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit>
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Figure 3.4: Possible homologous paths at ZX(3, 3, 4). Left: The 3 possible paths
are illustrated by means of a decision tree where at each coordinate (node) there are
three directions where to move next: for match by adding the vector (1, 1, 1) at the
actual position; for gapX by adding the vector (1, 0, 1) and for gapY by adding the
vector (0, 1, 1) to the current position coordinates. Right: The 3 possible paths are
portrayed inside the dynamic programming matrix ZX.
Likelihood computation at ZY(3, 3, 4)
At ZY(3, 3, 4) the SB algorithm sums up the likelihood values of all the align-
ments of length |m| = 4 with B3 aligned with a column full of gaps on the left
side, hence
ZY(3, 3, 4) = PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),B(2) · PA(3),✏ · P✏,B(3)+
+ PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),✏ · PA(3),B(2) · P✏,B(3)+
+ PA(1),✏ · PA(2),B(1) · PA(3),B(2) · P✏,B(3)
The 3 possible paths are illustrated in Figure 3.5.
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right side, hence
ZX(3, 3, 4) = PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),B(2) · P✏,B(3) · PA(3),✏+
PA(1),B(1) · P✏,B(2) · PA(2),B(3) · PA(3),✏+
P✏,B(1) · PA(1),B(2) · PA(2),B(3) · PA(3),✏
Figure 3.4 depicts the 3 possible paths.
(0,0,0)
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(1,0
,1)
<latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit>
(0,1
,1)
<latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit>
(2,2
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit>
(2,1
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit>
(1,2
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit>
(2,1
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit>
(2,0
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit>
(1,2
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit>
(1,1
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit>
(1,1
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit>
(0,2
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit>
(3,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(3,0,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(0,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(4,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit>
(4,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(3,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(4,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(4,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(4,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(4,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(4,0
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)




<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(3,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)




<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(1,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(1,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(0,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit>
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Figure 3.4: Possible homologous paths at ZX(3, 3, 4). Left: The 3 possible paths
are illustrated by means of a decision tree where at each coordinate (node) there are
three directions where to move next: for match by addin the vector (1, 1, 1) at the
actual position; for gapX by adding the vector (1, 0, 1) and for gapY by adding the
vector (0, 1, 1) to the current position coordinates. Right: The 3 possible paths are
portrayed inside the dynamic programming matrix ZX.
Likelihood computation at ZY(3, 3, 4)
At ZY(3, 3, 4) the SB algorithm sums up the likelihood values of all the align-
ments of length |m| = 4 with B3 aligned with a column full of gaps on the left
side, hence
ZY(3, 3, 4) = PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),B(2) · PA(3),✏ · P✏,B(3)+
+ PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),✏ · PA(3),B(2) · P✏,B(3)+
+ PA(1),✏ · PA(2),B(1) · PA(3),B(2) · P✏,B(3)
The 3 possible paths are illustrated in Figure 3.5.
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rig t side, hence
ZX(3, 3, 4) = PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),B(2) · P✏,B(3) · PA(3),✏+
+ PA(1),B(1) · P✏,B(2) · PA(2),B(3) · PA(3),✏+
+ P✏,B(1) · PA(1),B(2) · PA(2),B(3) · PA(3),✏
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(3,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(3,0,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(0,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(4,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(4,0,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(0,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit>
ZM<latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit> ZX<latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit> ZY<latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit>
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Figure 3.4: Possible homologous paths at ZX(3, 3, 4). Left: The 3 possible paths
are illustrated by means of a ecision tree where at each coordinate (node) there are
three directions where to move next: for match by adding the vector (1, 1, 1) at the
actual position; for gapX by adding the vector (1, 0, 1) and for gapY by adding the
vector (0, 1, 1) to the current position coordinates. Right: The 3 possible paths are
p rtrayed insi e the ynamic programming matrix ZX.
Likelihood computation at ZY(3, 3, 4)
At ZY(3, 3, 4 the SB algorithm sums up t e likelihood value of all the align-
ments of length |m| = 4 with B3 aligned with a column full of gaps on the left
side, hence
ZY(3, 3, 4) PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),B(2) · P (3),✏ · P✏,B(3)+
+ PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),✏ · PA(3),B(2) · P✏,B(3)+
+ PA(1),✏ · PA(2),B(1) · PA(3),B(2) · P✏,B(3)
The 3 possible paths are illustrated in Figure 3.5.
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right side, hence
ZX(3, 3, 4) = PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),B(2) · P✏,B(3) · PA(3),✏+
+ PA(1),B(1) · P✏,B(2) · PA(2),B(3) · PA(3),✏+
+ P✏,B(1) · PA(1),B(2) · PA(2),B(3) · PA(3),✏
Figure 3.4 depicts the 3 possible paths.
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<latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+0kRWg6sYOZqcrmbabp8m2u3+kU=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KV3Wr3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvCY37</latexit>
(0,1,1)
<latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k74hIwnLQuIk3RgNKu8FGVbtcQk=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIFUpJRNBj0YvHCvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ILx4U8erv8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj45aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxnezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWu2KW/Wq3kW/VHZr7lxkFbwcypCr0S999QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE6LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/N152Sc+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxPe+BmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsdjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGJlS0IXjLJ69C67LmWX64Ktdv8zgKcApnUAEPrqEO99CAJjAYwzO8wpuTOC/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+CPn8wfvB437</latexit>
(2,2,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8Sj834JNpbZWGndLtIdiP98Ge0=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLJbBD0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8Slq1qmf5w1W5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8/9SWN/w==</latexit>
(2,1,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit>
(1,2,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit>
(2,1,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit>
(2,0,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit>
(1,2,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit>
(1,1,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit>
(1,1,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit>
(0,2,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit>
(3,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit>
(3,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,1,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(3,0,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit>
(2,1,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(0,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(4,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(4,0,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(0,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit>
ZM<latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit> ZX<latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit> ZY<latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit>
<latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit>
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Figure 3.4: Possible homologous paths at ZX(3, 3, 4). Left: The 3 possible paths
are illustrated by means of a decision tree where at each coordinate (node) there are
three directions where to move next: for match by adding the vector (1, 1, 1) at the
actual position; for gapX by adding the vector (1, 0, 1) and for gapY by adding the
vector (0, 1, 1) to the current position coordinates. Right: The 3 possible paths are
portrayed inside the dynamic programming matrix ZX.
Likelihood computation at ZY(3, 3, 4)
At ZY(3, 3, 4) the SB algorithm sums up the likelihood values of all the align-
ments of length |m| = 4 with B3 aligned with a column full of g ps on the left
side, hence
ZY(3, 3, 4) = PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),B(2) · PA(3),✏ · P✏,B(3)+
PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),✏ · PA(3),B(2) · P✏,B(3)+
+ PA(1),✏ · PA(2),B(1) · PA(3),B(2) · P✏,B(3)
The 3 possible paths are illustrated in Figure 3.5.
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Figure 3.1: Example of the six partition functions, defined in the text, evaluated at
the position (3, 3, 4), .e. ẐM,X,Y(3, 3, 4) and ẐM,X,Y(3, 3, 4).
3.4 Forward recursion
During the forward phase the algorithm incrementally computes the three par-
tition functions ZM,X,Y. Differently from a classic DP approach, the stochastic
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Figure 3.2: Paths connected to PM(3, 3, 4). The sum over all paths starting at (0, 0, 0)
and ending at position (3, 3, 4) is computed by the function ZM(3, 3, 4). Such paths
are upwards of the cell (3, 3, 4). The sum over all paths starting at position (3, 3, 4)
and ending at (|A|, |B|,m) (at any layer m when all the characters have been aligned)
is computed by the function ẐM(3, 3, 4). These paths are downstream of the cell
(3, 3, 4).
backtracking (SB) algorithm does not keep track of the matrix containing the
highest likelihood. The reason lies in the fact that the backtracking phase
builds paths stochastically rather than deterministically, based on the parti-
tion functions.
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Figure 3.3: Left: A cell in ZM(i, j,m) depends only on the three entries ZM,X,Y(i−
1, j − 1,m − 1) represented here with three colors. Middle: A cell in Z(i, j,m)X
depends only on the entries ZM,X,Y(i − 1, j,m − 1). Right: Z(i, j,m)Y depends on
ZM,X,Y(i, j − 1,m− 1).
The three partition functions ZM,X,Y at position (i, j,m) of the sub-alignments
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A[1, ... , i] and B[1, ... , j] can be computed by means of the recursive formulas:
ZM(i, j,m) =
(
ZM(i− 1, j − 1,m− 1) + ZY(i− 1, j − 1,m− 1)+
+ ZX(i− 1, j − 1,m− 1)) · PA(i),B(j) (3.7)
ZX(i, j,m) =
(
ZM(i− 1, j,m− 1) + ZY(i− 1, j,m− 1)+
+ZX(i− 1, j,m− 1)) · PA(i), (3.8)
ZY(i, j,m) =
(
ZM(i, j − 1,m− 1) + ZY(i, j − 1,m− 1)+
+ZX(i, j − 1,m− 1)) · P,B(j) (3.9)
for i = 1, ... , |A|, j = 1, ... , |B| and m = 1, ... , |A|+ |B| .
At position (0, 0, 0) the matrices are initialized with
ZM(0, 0, 0) = 1, ZX(0, 0, 0) = 0, ZY(0, 0, 0) = 0 . (3.10)
The total partition function Z at position (i, j,m) comprehends the total prob-
ability over all alignments ending in either of the three states M,X,Y at that
position. Hence, Z is obtained by summing the three partitions functions as
follow
Z(i, j,m) = ZM(i, j,m) + ZX(i, j,m) + ZY(i, j,m) . (3.11)
At m = 0, only the position (0, 0, 0) needs to be computed. After the initializa-
tion, shown in formulas 3.10, the algorithm iterates throughm = 1, ... , |A|+|B|
and computes the likelihood values as described below.
At layer m = 1, the algorithm calculates
ZM(1, 1, 1) =
(
ZM(0, 0, 0) + ZX(0, 0, 0) + ZY(0, 0, 0)
) · PA(1),B(1) = PA(1),B(1)
ZX(1, 0, 1) =
(
ZM(0, 0, 0) + ZX(0, 0, 0) + ZY(0, 0, 0)
) · PA(1), = PA(1),
ZY(0, 1, 1) =
(
ZM(0, 0, 0) + ZX(0, 0, 0) + ZY(0, 0, 0)
) · P,B(1) = P,B(1) .
At m = 2, the partition function ZM for all the alignments ending in state
match results in
ZM(2, 2, 2) =
(
ZM(1, 1, 1) + ZX(1, 1, 1) + ZY(1, 1, 1)
) · PA(2),B(2)
= ZM(1, 1, 1) · PA(2),B(2) = PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),B(2)
ZM(2, 1, 2) =
(
ZM(1, 0, 1) + ZX(1, 0, 1) + ZY(1, 0, 1)
) · PA(2),B(1)
= ZX(1, 0, 1) · PA(2),B(1) = PA(1), · PA(2),B(1)
ZM(1, 2, 2) =
(
ZM(0, 1, 1) + ZX(0, 1, 1) + ZY(0, 1, 1)
) · PA(1),B(2)
= ZY(0, 1, 1) · PA(1),B(2) = P,B(1) · PA(1),B(2)
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the partition function ZX for all the alignments ending in state gapX gets
ZX(2, 1, 2) =
(
ZM(1, 1, 1) + ZX(1, 1, 1) + ZY(1, 1, 1)
) · PA(2),
= ZM(1, 1, 1) · PA(2), = PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),
ZX(2, 0, 2) =
(
ZM(1, 0, 1) + ZX(1, 0, 1) + ZY(1, 0, 1)
) · PA(2),
= ZX(1, 0, 1) · PA(2), = PA(1), · PA(2),
ZX(1, 1, 2) =
(
ZM(0, 1, 1) + ZX(0, 1, 1) + ZY(0, 1, 1)
) · PA(1),
= ZY(0, 1, 1) · PA(1), = P,B(1) · PA(1),
and finally ZY for all the alignments ending in state gapY is
ZY(1, 2, 2) =
(
ZM(1, 1, 1) + ZX(1, 1, 1) + ZY(1, 1, 1)
) · P,B(2)
= ZM(1, 1, 1) · P,B(2) = PA(1),B(1) · P,B(2)
ZY(1, 1, 2) =
(
ZM(1, 0, 1) + ZX(1, 0, 1) + ZY(1, 0, 1)
) · P,B(1)
= ZX(1, 0, 1) · P,B(1) = PA(1), · P,B(1)
ZY(0, 2, 2) =
(
ZM(0, 1, 1) + ZX(0, 1, 1) + ZY(0, 1, 1)
) · P,B(2)
= ZY(0, 1, 1) · P,B(2) = P,B(1) · P,B(2) .
All the successive layers are filled in with likelihood values in the same manner
as explained above.
Example
To make an example, let’s have a look at the calculations implied at coordinates
(3, 3, 4) in the three matrices ZM,X,Y.
Likelihood computation at ZM(3, 3, 4)
At ZM(3, 3, 4) the SB algorithm sums up the likelihood values of all the align-
ments of length |m| = 4 with A3 B3, which corresponds to
ZM(3, 3, 4) = PA(1),B(1) · PA(2), · P,B(2) · PA(3),B(3)+
+ PA(1),B(1) · P,B(2) · PA(2), · PA(3),B(3)+
+ PA(1), · PA(2),B(1) · P,B(2) · PA(3),B(3)+
+ PA(1), · P,B(1) · PA(2),B(2) · PA(3),B(3)+
+ P,B(1) · PA(1),B(2) · PA(2), · PA(3),B(3)+
+ P,B(1) · PA(1), · PA(2),B(2) · PA(3),B(3) .
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The 6 different homologous paths are displayed in Figure 3.4.
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(2,1
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit>
(1,2
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit>
(2,1
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit>
(2,0
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit>
(1,2
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit>
(1,1
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit>
(1,1
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit>
(0,2
,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit>
(3,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(3,0,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(0,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(4,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(4,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(4,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(4,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(4,0,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(3,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(3,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(2,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(2,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(1,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(0,4,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit>
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Figure 3.4: Possible homologous paths at ZM(3, 3, 4). Left: The 6 possible paths
are illustrated by means of a decision tree where at each coordinate (node) there are
three directions where to move next: for match by adding the vector (1, 1, 1) at the
actual position; for gapX by adding the vector (1, 0, 1) and for gapY by adding the
vector (0, 1, 1) to the current position coordinates. Right: The 6 possible paths are
portrayed inside the dynamic programming matrix ZM.
Likelihood computation at ZX(3, 3, 4)
At ZX(3, 3, 4) the SB algorithm sums up the likelihood values of all the align-
ments of length |m| = 4 with A3 aligned with a column full of gaps on the
right side, hence
ZX(3, 3, 4) = PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),B(2) · P,B(3) · PA(3),+
+ PA(1),B(1) · P,B(2) · PA(2),B(3) · PA(3),+
+ P,B(1) · PA(1),B(2) · PA(2),B(3) · PA(3),
Figure 3.5 depicts the 3 possible paths.
Likelihood computation at ZY(3, 3, 4)
At ZY(3, 3, 4) the SB algorithm sums up the likelihood values of all the align-
ments of length |m| = 4 with B3 aligned with a column full of gaps on the left
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<latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit>
(1,2,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit>
(2,1,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF7ckl/qFxA9mc1OgBaHnp5pD78=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB856N/g==</latexit>
(2,0,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5QsBC0qPskVoOCwXxME6T74iPHc=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8heN/Q==</latexit>
(1,2,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b4yMbqreQx7lFtnp9u6uOiO+68w=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB85yN/g==</latexit>
(1,1,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit>
(1,1,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WNTDgC8X6dBXl8U48FnnsvEcU20=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1mlyQrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SwbVx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6+0nVJrH8tFMEvQjOpQ85Iwaa7XLXsWr1C77xZJbdRci6+BlUIJMjX7xqzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxh/SpXhTOCs0Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvTxbozcmGdAQljZZ80ZOH+npjSSOtJFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEN/6UyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjsZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyYxMq2BC81ZPXoVWrepYfrkr12yyOPJzBOZTBg2uowz00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFtzTjZzCn/kfP4A8hWN/Q==</latexit>
(0,2,2)
<latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit>
(3,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(3,0,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(0,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(4,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit>
(4,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(3,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(4,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(4,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(4,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(4,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(4,0
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(3,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(1,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(1,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(0,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit>
ZM<latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit> ZX<latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit> ZY<latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit>
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Figure 3.5: Possible homologous paths at ZX(3, 3, 4). Left: The 3 possible paths
are illustrated by means of a decision tree where at each coordinate (node) there are
three directions where to move next: for match by adding the vector (1, 1, 1) at the
actual position; for gapX by adding the vector (1, 0, 1) and for gapY by adding the
vector (0, 1, 1) to the current position coordinates. Right: The 3 possible paths are
portrayed inside the dynamic programming matrix ZX.
side, hence
ZY(3, 3, 4) = PA(1),B(1) · PA(2),B(2) · PA(3), · P,B(3)+
+ PA(1),B(1) · PA(2), · PA(3),B(2) · P,B(3)+
+ PA(1), · PA(2),B(1) · PA(3),B(2) · P,B(3)
The 3 possible paths are illustrated in Figure 3.6.
3.5 Backward recursion
The backtracking recursion scheme has been modified to return a stochastic
path, and hence a stochastic alignment, according to the total partition func-
tion computed in Section 3.4 : Forward recursion. In the forward phase the
SB algorithm builds in a very efficient way three distributions of likelihood.
These distributions are used, in the backward phase, to generate stochastic
paths where high probable paths are more likely to be generated then the oth-
ers. The three partition function ZM,X,Y are weighting, at each step of the
backtracking phase, the probability to move on the three possible directions




















































<latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4f3+t9KzzuGbbtyb0YS1uLR8veQ=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKbhH0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ6tW9Sw/XJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB8hON/Q==</latexit>
(3,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YLuSQbQAkKjzjYSnC5AlUeH8tgc=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLKrgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbHZJZoWy9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NabsHbX0h8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFh08SpZrzBYhnrdkANl0LxBgqUvJ1oTqNA8lYwupv6rSeujYjVI44T7kd0oEQoGEUrtSqX5/ad9Uplt+rOQJaJl5My5Kj3Sl/dfszSiCtkkhrT8dwE/YxqFEzySbGbGp5QNqID3rFU0YgbP5utOyGnVumTMNb2KyQz9XdHRiNjxlFgKyOKQ7PoTcX/vE6K4Y2fCZWkyBWbDwpTSTAm09tJX2jOUI4toUwLuythQ6opQ5tQ0YbgLZ68TJoXVc/yh6ty7TaPowDHcAIV8OAaanAPdWgAgxE8wyu8OYnz4rw7H/PSFSfvOYI/cD5/APm6jgI=</latexit>
(3,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(2,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,1,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(3,0,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="muECDIHUOuCNM/krEgiHjYE9tWU=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpbqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SWN/w==</latexit>
(2,1,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(0,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fPCfxpNMGT69dSCmBKK970rBGzY=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKbqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9R+N/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(3,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hdE1NAPiK3a47uR92NzGGQeLv50=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcr1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/tU6Oyk5UisLXtOhUnSzBPArhiE=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qyOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(2,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tHJB8tdt64duHvBufC7nrAJ5pNw=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphV0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sr9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWjXqp7lh6tS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(1,3,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lvqYv9nC3Edvm0nR7PIK8otHMPc=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsZlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWqZ33iiW36s5FVsHLoASZGr3iV7cfszRCaZigWnc8NzH+hCrDmcBpoZtqTCgb0QF2LEoaofYn83Wn5Mw6fRLGyj5pyNz9PTGhkdbjKLCdETVDvVybmf/VOqkJr/0Jl0lqULLFR2EqiInJ7HbS5wqZEWMLlCludyVsSBVlxiZUsCF4yyevwuNF1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9qiOAA==</latexit>
(2,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b5osxuy5LV9YNYVjh8BmtDNoROQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlVqlYvzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co+1qmf5/rJUv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP9qqOAA==</latexit>
(2,1,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WfgQVLVY1eokSLjOssU5pZkSoQ=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKtYpXuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SON/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(1,2,3
)
<latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wEvVTGg5txEgVFPj2mCTn2UsGW0=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsWlBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXqVWuTjvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehcda1bN8f1mq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH9SGN/w==</latexit>
(4,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kG4t/c1tfmNRmzTo2YWVvv2XllM=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJUkLIrBT0WvXisYD+gXUo2nW1Ds9klyQpl6Y/w4kERr/4eb/4b03YP2vpC4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz321lb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8NJME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Urt0r6LfqnsVt05yCrxclKGHI1+6as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuylGhPKxnSIXUsljVD72XzdKTm3yoCEsbJfGjJXf3dkNNJ6EgW2MqJmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWg8JUEBOT2e1kwBUyIyaWUKa43ZWwEVWUGZtQ0YbgLZ+8SlpXVc/yh1q5fpvHUYBTOIMKeHANdbiHBjSBwRie4RXenMR5cd6dj0XpmpP3nMAfOJ8//k+OBQ==</latexit>
(4,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(3,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(4,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(4,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(4,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWgz6st+YXUq1pY3uWj0VgJsc4g=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVrlUuK7XzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MiOBA==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(4,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WUZCPV4hnZMr4CymndjVv5MJioA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpWr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+0GOAw==</latexit>
(4,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(4,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WoLD3SErXs6yEOx4XvGo1dffMYA=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlW8Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bqOAg==</latexit>
(4,0
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8AOmW+bFN/gE5Kd/Ip7nxop7b8I=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtdrlXcSu2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+DOOAQ==</latexit>
(3,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(3,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nTfrEqoslwN36coIENb/XfowJ18=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kdZ3VwdnaZeRuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJFAZd99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo0cTp5rxJotlrNsBNVwKxZsoUPJ2ojmNAslbweh2Vm89cW1ErB5wnHA/ogMlQsEoWqtVvqzUKrXzXrHkVt25yCp4GZQgU6NX/Or2Y5ZGXCGT1JiO5yboT6hGwSSfFrqp4QllIzrgHYuKRtz4k/m6U3JmnT4JY22fQjJ3f09MaGTMOApsZ0RxaJZrM/O/WifF8NqfCJWkyBVbfBSmkmBMZreTvtCcoRxboEwLuythQ6opQ5tQwYbgLZ+8Co8XVc/yfa1Uv8niyMMJnEIZPLiCOtxBA5rAYATP8ApvTuK8OO/Ox6I152Qzx/BHzucP/MaOBA==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(3,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="deHvNlHQH8wOoY2M++s+HoTV5IM=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlxhZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9o6ShShLRLxSHUDrClnkrYMM5x2Y0WxCDjtBJO7eb3zRJVmkXw005j6Ao8kCxnBxlqdcq1Sq9QvB8WSW3UXQuvgZVCCTM1B8as/jEgiqDSEY617nhsbP8XKMMLprNBPNI0xmeAR7VmUWFDtp4t1Z+jCOkMURso+adDC/T2RYqH1VAS2U2Az1qu1uflfrZeY8MZPmYwTQyVZfhQmHJkIzW9HQ6YoMXxqARPF7K6IjLHCxNiECjYEb/XkdWhfVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+z+OAw==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(3,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5IxiGMkinRaSs6tqsezwmMTjXzc=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanfFWpVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+biOAg==</latexit>
(3,1
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+oRH0ypkf49ZJ+XRsGZr/gyQCW8=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKlxWvUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+DGOAQ==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(2,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6s9yC48T691VOZbhfPSK/urC2Bg=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpZr5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+z2OAw==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(1,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(2,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K5mM8XfvIiRhXpDxr4PPtE6HWJs=">AAAB7nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiVChlphZ0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzPJkGSEMvQh3LhQxK3P4863MW1noa0/BD7+cw455w9izrRx3W8nt7G5tb2T3y3s7R8cHhWPT9paJorQFpFcqm6ANeVM0JZhhtNurCiOAk47weRuXu88UaWZFI9mGlM/wiPBQkawsVanXKtcVeqXg2LJrboLoXXwMihBpuag+NUfSpJEVBjCsdY9z42Nn2JlGOF0VugnmsaYTPCI9iwKHFHtp4t1Z+jCOkMUSmWfMGjh/p5IcaT1NApsZ4TNWK/W5uZ/tV5iwhs/ZSJODBVk+VGYcGQkmt+OhkxRYvjUAiaK2V0RGWOFibEJFWwI3urJ69CuVT3LD/VS4zaLIw9ncA5l8OAaGnAPTWgBgQk8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnJPNnMIfOZ8/+baOAg==</latexit>
(2,2
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qTnFm3FV5nenFw0RYWRe7Ie395E=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AIFUrZLQU9Fr14rGA/oC0lm2bb0Gx2SWaFsvRHePGgiFd/jzf/jWm7B219IfDwzgyZef1YCoOu++1sbG5t7+zm9vL7B4dHx4WT05aJEs14k0Uy0h2fGi6F4k0UKHkn1pyGvuRtf3I3r7efuDYiUo84jXk/pCMlAsEoWqtdqpar5drVoFB0K+5CZB28DIqQqTEofPWGEUtCrpBJakzXc2Psp1SjYJLP8r3E8JiyCR3xrkVFQ2766WLdGbm0zpAEkbZPIVm4vydSGhozDX3bGVIcm9Xa3Pyv1k0wuOmnQsUJcsWWHwWJJBiR+e1kKDRnKKcWKNPC7krYmGrK0CaUtyF4qyevQ6ta8Sw/1Ir12yyOHJzDBZTAg2uowz00oAkMJvAMr/DmxM6L8+58LFs3nGzmDP7I+fwB+C+OAQ==</latexit>
(1,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(1,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="isK5DbbOy8k6KyG+3G+jLymYOOM=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtd9iq1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+bSOAg==</latexit>
(1,3
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57vnEEpll9o1W4szz/4oTtRCmnA=">AAAB7nicbZDPSwJBFMff2i+zX1bHLkMSGIjsllBHqUtHg0xBF5kd3+rg7OwyMxuI+Ed06VBE1/6ebv03jbqH0r4w8OH73mPe+waJ4Nq47reTW1vf2NzKbxd2dvf2D4qHR486ThXDJotFrNoB1Si4xKbhRmA7UUijQGArGN3O6q0nVJrH8sGME/QjOpA85Iwaa7XKXuWyUjvvFUtu1Z2LrIKXQQkyNXrFr24/ZmmE0jBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWJQ0Qu1P5utOyZl1+iSMlX3SkLn7e2JCI63HUWA7I2qGerk2M/+rdVITXvsTLpPUoGSLj8JUEBOT2e2kzxUyI8YWKFPc7krYkCrKjE2oYEPwlk9ehceLqmf5vlaq32Rx5OEETqEMHlxBHe6gAU1gMIJneIU3J3FenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gj5/MH+C2OAQ==</latexit>
(0,4
,4)
<latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mRwIFAELKzUh8gGWIe8vz/tAskE=">AAAB7nicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJFqFDKrhT0WPTisYL9gHYp2TTbhmazSzIrlNIf4cWDIl79Pd78N6btHrT1hcDDOzNk5g0SKQy67reT29jc2t7J7xb29g8Oj4rHJy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhuXm8/cW1ErB5xknA/okMlQsEoWqtddiu1Su2yXyy5VXchsg5eBiXI1OgXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6U6pRMMlnhV5qeELZmA5516KiETf+dLHujFxYZ0DCWNunkCzc3xNTGhkziQLbGVEcmdXa3Pyv1k0xvPGnQiUpcsWWH4WpJBiT+e1kIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0CZUsCF4qyevQ+uq6ll+qJXqt1kceTiDcyiDB9dQh3toQBMYjOEZXuHNSZwX5935WLbmnGzmFP7I+fwB+CuOAQ==</latexit>
ZM<latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pEfhB4t+lsOOkDLk66OcC2cVWso=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boYK9YBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+OkzUJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxpycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0PnuYouTpTda3q27NnZazCF4BVSiq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD+d2s+cY6MMnDCS5gntTNXfGyniSk14YCZzh2q+l4v/9bqJDi/8lIo40UTg2aEwYY6OnDwLZ0AlwZpNDCAsqfHq4BGSCGuTWMWE4M1/eRFapzXP8O1ZtX5ZxFGGQziCE/DgHOpwDQ1oAoYUnuEV3qwn68V6tz5moyWr2NmHP2V9/gABM5Yl</latexit> ZX<latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5K6S/Mn1pZ/KkTHQtVuNaa3Ldgg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6i4orN4NFcFUSEXRZdOOygr1gG8tkOmmHTiZhZiKUEPBV3LhQxK3P4c63cZJmoa0HBj7+cw7nn9+POVPacb6tpeWV1bX1ykZ1c2t7Z9fe22+rKJGEtkjEI9n1saKcCdrSTHPajSXFoc9px59c5/3OI5WKReJOT2PqhXgkWMAI1kYa2If9EOuxH6T32UOBMky72cCuOXWnKLQIbgk1KKs5sL/6w4gkIRWacKxUz3Vi7aVYakY4zar9RNEYkwke0Z5BgUOqvLSwn6ETowxREEnzhEaF+nsjxaFS09A3k7lDNd/Lxf96vUQHl17KRJxoKsjsUJBwpCOUZ4GGTFKi+dQAJpIZr4iMscREm8SqJgR3/suL0D6ru4Zvz2uNqzKOChzBMZyCCxfQgBtoQgsIpPAMr/BmPVkv1rv1MRtdssqdA/hT1ucPEeqWMA==</latexit> ZY<latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OlGvfv7Iqw8WfhgI3w+1N2wpv+w=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y3LCvaibSyT6aQdOjMJMxOhhICv4saFIm59Dne+jZO0C209MPDxn3M4//xBzKjSrvttlZaWV1bXyuuVjc2t7R17d6+lokRi0sQRi2QnQIowKkhTU81IJ5YE8YCRdjC+yvvtRyIVjcStnsTE52goaEgx0kbq2wc9jvQoCNP77KFAydO7rG9X3ZpblLMI3gyqMKtG3/7qDSKccCI0ZkiprufG2k+R1BQzklV6iSIxwmM0JF2DAnGi/LSwnznHRhk4YSTNE9op1N8bKeJKTXhgJnOHar6Xi//1uokOL/yUijjRRODpoTBhjo6cPAtnQCXBmk0MICyp8ergEZIIa5NYxYTgzX95EVqnNc/wzVm1fjmLowyHcAQn4ME51OEaGtAEDCk8wyu8WU/Wi/VufUxHS9ZsZx/+lPX5AxNvljE=</latexit>
i
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Figure 3.6: Possible homologous paths at ZY(3, 3, 4). Left: The 3 possible paths
are illustrated by means of a decision tree where at each coordinate (node) there are
three directions where to move next: for match by adding the vector (1, 1, 1) at the
actual position; for gapX by adding the vector (1, 0, 1) and for gapY by adding the
vector (0, 1, 1) to the current position coordinates. Right: The 3 possible paths are
portrayed inside the dynamic programming matrix ZY.
corresponding to match, gapX and gapY. According to these probabilities a
random choice is made.
An entry in ZM,X,Y(|A|, |B|,m) for m = max(|A|, |B|), ... , (|A|+ |B|) con-
tains the sum of all possible alignments of length |m| between the sequences
(or sub-alignments) A and B ending respectively in state match, gapX and
gapY. In this computation we have expressly left out the marginal likelihood
for all the non-observable empty columns. This likelihood component is added
only at this stage in the following manner
Z˜M(|A|, |B|,m) = ZM(|A|, |B|,m) · ϕ(pc∅(v),m)
for m = max
(|A|, |B|), ... , (|A| + |B|). The same applies for Z˜X(|A|, |B|,m)
and Z˜Y(|A|, |B|,m). At this point, the SB algorithm has to select firstly, from
which matrix to start the tracebacking and secondly, the layer m where to
start.
I) Selection of the starting state. To decide in which state (i.e. from
which matrix) to start, the algorithm computes the total probability from the
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<latexit sha1_base64="+WlEf+qAVk8kNMyBMPmqn/dRimQ=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boaK9QBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+Mk7UJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxrycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0LnsoUPL0JuvbVbfmFuUsgjeDKsyq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD8t7GfOsVEGThhJ84R2CvX3Roq4UhMemMncoZrv5eJ/vW6iwws/pSJONBF4eihMmKMjJ8/CGVBJsGYTAwhLarw6eIQkwtokVjEhePNfXoTWac0zfHtWrV/O4ijDIRzBCXhwDnW4hgY0AUMKz/AKb9aT9WK9Wx/T0ZI129mHP2V9/gD2NJYe</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+WlEf+qAVk8kNMyBMPmqn/dRimQ=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boaK9QBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+Mk7UJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxrycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0LnsoUPL0JuvbVbfmFuUsgjeDKsyq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD8t7GfOsVEGThhJ84R2CvX3Roq4UhMemMncoZrv5eJ/vW6iwws/pSJONBF4eihMmKMjJ8/CGVBJsGYTAwhLarw6eIQkwtokVjEhePNfXoTWac0zfHtWrV/O4ijDIRzBCXhwDnW4hgY0AUMKz/AKb9aT9WK9Wx/T0ZI129mHP2V9/gD2NJYe</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+WlEf+qAVk8kNMyBMPmqn/dRimQ=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boaK9QBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+Mk7UJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxrycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0LnsoUPL0JuvbVbfmFuUsgjeDKsyq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD8t7GfOsVEGThhJ84R2CvX3Roq4UhMemMncoZrv5eJ/vW6iwws/pSJONBF4eihMmKMjJ8/CGVBJsGYTAwhLarw6eIQkwtokVjEhePNfXoTWac0zfHtWrV/O4ijDIRzBCXhwDnW4hgY0AUMKz/AKb9aT9WK9Wx/T0ZI129mHP2V9/gD2NJYe</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+WlEf+qAVk8kNMyBMPmqn/dRimQ=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuQkWwVVJRNBl0Y0boaK9QBvLZDpph85MwsxEKCHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+Mk7UJbDwx8/Occzj9/EDOqtOt+W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2Mr/J++5FIRSNxrycx8TkaChpSjLSR+vZBjyM9CsL0LnsoUPL0JuvbVbfmFuUsgjeDKsyq0be/eoMIJ5wIjRlSquu5sfZTJDXFjGSVXqJIjPAYDUnXoECcKD8t7GfOsVEGThhJ84R2CvX3Roq4UhMemMncoZrv5eJ/vW6iwws/pSJONBF4eihMmKMjJ8/CGVBJsGYTAwhLarw6eIQkwtokVjEhePNfXoTWac0zfHtWrV/O4ijDIRzBCXhwDnW4hgY0AUMKz/AKb9aT9WK9Wx/T0ZI129mHP2V9/gD2NJYe</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="M/Igs9pa/S+IQGf6QFykD3Bj0hw=">AAAB6HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevHYgv2AdinZdNrGJtklyQpl6S/w4kERr/4kb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRongxvr+t7e2vrG5tV3YKe7u7R8clo6OmyZONcMGi0Ws2xE1KLjChuVWYDvRSGUksBWN72b11hNqw2P1YCcJhpIOFR9wRq2z6rJXKvsVfy6yCkEOZchV65W+uv2YpRKVZYIa0wn8xIYZ1ZYzgdNiNzWYUDamQ+w4VFSiCbP5olNy7pw+GcTaPWXJ3P09kVFpzERGrlNSOzLLtZn5X62T2sFNmHGVpBYVW3w0SAWxMZldTfpcI7Ni4oAyzd2uhI2opsy6bIouhGD55FVoXlYCx/WrcvU2j6MAp3AGFxDANVThHmrQAAYIz/AKb96j9+K9ex+L1jUvnzmBP/I+fwDVj4zx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="M/Igs9pa/S+IQGf6QFykD3Bj0hw=">AAAB6HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevHYgv2AdinZdNrGJtklyQpl6S/w4kERr/4kb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRongxvr+t7e2vrG5tV3YKe7u7R8clo6OmyZONcMGi0Ws2xE1KLjChuVWYDvRSGUksBWN72b11hNqw2P1YCcJhpIOFR9wRq2z6rJXKvsVfy6yCkEOZchV65W+uv2YpRKVZYIa0wn8xIYZ1ZYzgdNiNzWYUDamQ+w4VFSiCbP5olNy7pw+GcTaPWXJ3P09kVFpzERGrlNSOzLLtZn5X62T2sFNmHGVpBYVW3w0SAWxMZldTfpcI7Ni4oAyzd2uhI2opsy6bIouhGD55FVoXlYCx/WrcvU2j6MAp3AGFxDANVThHmrQAAYIz/AKb96j9+K9ex+L1jUvnzmBP/I+fwDVj4zx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="M/Igs9pa/S+IQGf6QFykD3Bj0hw=">AAAB6HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevHYgv2AdinZdNrGJtklyQpl6S/w4kERr/4kb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRongxvr+t7e2vrG5tV3YKe7u7R8clo6OmyZONcMGi0Ws2xE1KLjChuVWYDvRSGUksBWN72b11hNqw2P1YCcJhpIOFR9wRq2z6rJXKvsVfy6yCkEOZchV65W+uv2YpRKVZYIa0wn8xIYZ1ZYzgdNiNzWYUDamQ+w4VFSiCbP5olNy7pw+GcTaPWXJ3P09kVFpzERGrlNSOzLLtZn5X62T2sFNmHGVpBYVW3w0SAWxMZldTfpcI7Ni4oAyzd2uhI2opsy6bIouhGD55FVoXlYCx/WrcvU2j6MAp3AGFxDANVThHmrQAAYIz/AKb96j9+K9ex+L1jUvnzmBP/I+fwDVj4zx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="M/Igs9pa/S+IQGf6QFykD3Bj0hw=">AAAB6HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevHYgv2AdinZdNrGJtklyQpl6S/w4kERr/4kb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRongxvr+t7e2vrG5tV3YKe7u7R8clo6OmyZONcMGi0Ws2xE1KLjChuVWYDvRSGUksBWN72b11hNqw2P1YCcJhpIOFR9wRq2z6rJXKvsVfy6yCkEOZchV65W+uv2YpRKVZYIa0wn8xIYZ1ZYzgdNiNzWYUDamQ+w4VFSiCbP5olNy7pw+GcTaPWXJ3P09kVFpzERGrlNSOzLLtZn5X62T2sFNmHGVpBYVW3w0SAWxMZldTfpcI7Ni4oAyzd2uhI2opsy6bIouhGD55FVoXlYCx/WrcvU2j6MAp3AGFxDANVThHmrQAAYIz/AKb96j9+K9ex+L1jUvnzmBP/I+fwDVj4zx</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gU1CYX75rIUqdrTOJL+FaRta4L0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aTddrMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwHk/t5vf2ESvNYPpppgn5Eh5KHnFFjrca4X664VXchsg5eDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwJnpV6qMaFsQofYtShphNrPFovOyIV1BiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETUjvVqbm//VuqkJb/2MyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcIXMiKkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoXVV9Sw3riu1uzyOIpzBOVyCBzdQgweoQxMYIDzDK7w5Y+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0QOM7g==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZdUwAnsmfK/XU7+p86cc9QQwGNo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYflCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/Pf4zt</latexit>
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Figure 3.7: Darker cells represents entries containing likelihood of candidate solu-
tions. At each layer corresponds an MSA with different length.
three distributions by summing the values contained in the “last column”2.
These columns, containing the likelihood of candidate solutions, are depicted






) Z˜M(|A|, |B|,m) .
The same applies for Z˜X and Z˜Y, thus getting zX and zY, respectively. In
the columns highlighted in Figure 3.7 one can find the likelihood values of
alignments ending in the corresponding states ‘M’, ‘X’, ‘Y’ and having a total
length indicated by the depth m. To select in which state to start, a random
number uniformly distributed r = U(0, 1) is drawn. If r < zM/
(
zM + zX + zY
)






zM + zX + zY
)
then the first
state is gapX otherwise the algorithm starts in gapY state.
II) Selection of the starting level. A similar procedure is applied to
choose at which layer m the tracebacking will start. Let us suppose that
the algorithm starts in state gapX, then the starting position is selected by
drawing a second random number uniformly distributed r = U(0, 1) and the
algorithm iterates through the column zm0 = Z˜
X(|A|, |B|,m0)/zX for m0 =
2that is, the matrix column at the positions Z(|A|, |B,m)M,X,Y with m =
max
(|A|, |B|), ... , (|A|+ |B|).
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max
(|A|, |B|), ... , |A|+ |B| until the statement zm0 > r is no more true. The
selected m0 corresponds to the layer where the traceback starts and dictates
the final MSA length.
III) Selection of stochastic path. The stochastic backtracking algorithm
begins in the matrix selected in (I), at the layer chosen in (II), and then run
through the three matrices until it reaches the upper-left corner at coordinates
(0, 0, 0). During the matrices traversal the algorithm selects, stochastically,
one the three possible states (‘M’,‘X’,‘Y’) computing the probability of being
at the current position coming from a match, gapX or gapY.
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Figure 3.8: Backtracking phase. Graphical representation of the procedure of select-
ing the preceding state based on the partition functions ZM,X,Y. The set of paths
linked to the current state at coordinates (i, j,m) (green box) are represented with
different colors (in pink ZM(i− 1, j − 1,m− 1), in green ZX(i− 1, j,m− 1) and in
blue ZY(i, j − 1,m− 1)). The algorithm select which is the previous state based on
the total likelihood of the mentioned paths
The probability of being in state match at coordinates (i, j,m) coming from
‘M’,‘X’ and ‘Y’, denoted PMm(i − 1, j − 1,m − 1), PXm(i − 1, j − 1,m − 1),
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PYm(i− 1, j − 1,m− 1), respectively, is given by
PMm(i− 1, j − 1,m− 1) =
ZM(i− 1, j − 1,m− 1) · PA(i),B(j)
Z(i, j,m)
(3.12)
PXm(i− 1, j − 1,m− 1) =
ZX(i− 1, j − 1,m− 1) · PA(i),B(j)
Z(i, j,m)
(3.13)
PYm(i− 1, j − 1,m− 1) =






ZM(i− 1, j − 1,m− 1) + ZX(i− 1, j − 1,m− 1)+
+ ZY(i− 1, j − 1,m− 1)) · PA(i),B(j) .
The probability of being in state gapX at coordinates (i, j,m) coming from
‘M’,‘X’ and ‘Y’, denoted PMx (i−1, j,m−1), PXx (i−1, j,m−1), PYx (i−1, j,m−1),
respectively, is given by
PMx (i− 1, j,m− 1) =
ZM(i− 1, j,m− 1) · PA(i),
Z(i, j,m)
(3.15)
PXx (i− 1, j,m− 1) =
ZX(i− 1, j,m− 1) · PA(i),
Z(i, j,m)
(3.16)
PYx (i− 1, j,m− 1) =






ZM(i− 1, j,m− 1) + ZX(i− 1, j,m− 1)+
+ ZY(i− 1, j,m− 1)) · PA(i), .
The probability of being in state gapY at coordinates (i, j,m) coming from
‘M’,‘X’ and ‘Y’, denoted PMy (i, j−1,m−1), PXy (i, j−1,m−1), PYy (i, j−1,m−1),
respectively, is given by
PMy (i, j − 1,m− 1) =
ZM(i, j − 1,m− 1) · P,B(j)
Z(i, j,m)
(3.18)
PXy (i, j − 1,m− 1) =
ZX(i, j − 1,m− 1) · P,B(j)
Z(i, j,m)
(3.19)
PYy (i, j − 1,m− 1) =
ZY(i, j − 1,m− 1) · P,B(j)
Z(i, j,m)
(3.20)




ZM(i, j − 1,m− 1) + ZX(i, j − 1,m− 1)+
+ ZY(i, j − 1,m− 1)) · P,B(j) .
Therefore, if the current state is match, the algorithm selects the preceding
state using equations 3.12, if the current state is gapX one uses equations 3.15
otherwise equations 3.18. The preceding state is selected by drawing a random
number uniformly distributed r = U(0, 1). Let us suppose that we are at
coordinates (i, j,m) and the current state is ‘M’ than if
r <




PMm(i− 1, j− 1,m− 1) +PXm(i− 1, j− 1,m− 1) +PYm(i− 1, j−
1,m− 1)), then, preceding state is set to ‘M’, then i ← i− 1, j ← j − 1 and
m← m− 1;
a preceding state is set to ‘X’ if
r <
(
PMm(i− 1, j − 1,m− 1) + PXm(i− 1, j − 1,m− 1)
)
PMXYm
then i← i− 1 and m← m− 1,
otherwise the preceding state is set to ‘Y’ and j ← j − 1 and m← m− 1.
Figure 3.8 depicts graphically the procedure of selecting the preceding state
based on the partition functions ZM,X,Y. The set of paths linked to the current
state are represented with different colors. The algorithm select which is the
previous state based on the total likelihood of the mentioned paths.
3.6 The temperature parameter
As we have mentioned, in Section 3.1 : Introduction, the parameter ‘Tempera-
ture’ tunes, to some degree, the deviation from the optimal alignment. In our
context, by setting T →∞, each alignment becomes equiprobable, the solution
is therefore purely random. On the contrary, by setting T = 0 the stochastic
backtracking returns the optimal alignment. In the range 0 < T < ∞ the
parameter temperature controls the deviation from the optimal alignment al-
lowing, gradually, the generation of sub-optimal alignments. Such behavior
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Figure 3.9: Probability distortion as function of the temperature. We have set pm =
0.80, px = 0.15 and py = 0.05 and we let the temperature varies from 0.01 to 10. At
low temperature the algorithm assigns a probability close to 1 at pm and close to 0
at either px and py. At T = 10 the three states have almost the same chance to be
selected with probability approaching 1/3.
is obtained in this manner. Let’s assume the algorithm is in state ‘M’, and
let denote pm = PMm(i − 1, j − 1,m − 1), px = PXm(i − 1, j − 1,m − 1) and














To guarantee that one of the three possible states is always selected we nor-
malize them so that their sum gets always 1, that is
m̂ =
m
p˜m + p˜x + p˜y
x̂ =
x
p˜m + p˜x + p˜y
ŷ =
y
p˜m + p˜x + p˜y
. (3.22)
The probabilities in equations 3.12 - 3.20 are then re-weighted with the tem-
perature T using equation 3.21 and 3.22.
Figure 3.9 shows the distortion of the probabilities as function of the tem-
perature T . We have set pm = 0.60, px = 0.35 and py = 0.05 and we let the
temperature varies from 0.01 to 10. One can note that at low temperature
the algorithm assigns a probability close to 1 at pm and close to 0 at either
px and py. Therefore at low temperature the SB becomes greedy reducing
the chances of low probable alignments. As the temperature raises as more
probable becomes that also one of the other two states is selected. Indeed, at
T = 10 the three states have almost the same chance to be selected. Hence,
at high temperature the algorithm is less greedy allowing the generation of
sub-optimal alignments.
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Temperaure T = 0.10. In Figure 3.10 we are showing, for a fixed temper-
ature, how the starting probabilities (on the left side) are re-weighted (on the
right side) according to equations 3.21 and 3.22. For this plots we have set
T = 0.1, pm, px and py are linearly increased or decreased as depicted in the
left plot. From the right plot it can be noted that at low temperature the
algorithm promotes the highest value among the three and penalize the other
two. Therefore at low temperature the SB behaves as a greedy algorithm.














Figure 3.10: pm = 0.40, ... , 0.80, px = 0.20, ... , 0.15 and py = 1− pm − px.
Temperaure T = 0.30. Figure 3.11 depicts, at fixed temperature T = 0.3,
how the starting probabilities (on the left side) are re-weighted (on the right
side) according to equations 3.21 and 3.22. The match, gapX and gapY prob-
abilities, pm, px and py, respectively, are linearly increased or decreased as
depicted in the left plot. From the right plot it can be noted that by increas-
ing the temperature the algorithm becomes less greedy. In this example the
probabilities are almost kept unchanged.














Figure 3.11: pm = 0.40, ... , 0.80, px = 0.20, ... , 0.15 and py = 1− pm − px.
Temperaure T = 10.0. In Figure 3.12 we are representing, at temperature
T = 10, how the starting probabilities (on the left side) are re-weighted (on
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the right side) according to equations 3.21 and 3.22. The probabilities pm, px
and py are linearly increased or decreased as depicted in the left plot. From
the right plot it can be noted that at high temperature the algorithm squeezes
all the probabilities around the value 1/3. This means that each alignment has
the same probability to be generated therefore the result is purely random.














Figure 3.12: pm = 0.40, ... , 0.80, px = 0.20, ... , 0.15 and py = 1− pm − px.
Applying the temperature distortion we have run the SB algorithm at three
different temperatures. We have recorded the taken path through the ma-
trices. Figure 3.13 shows the paths undertaken at T = 0.01, T = 0.1 and
T = 1 by the SB algorithm, aligning a synthesized dataset. The DP matrix
in 3.13 represents an hypothetical traceback sparse matrix (note that in SB
there isn’t any traceback matrix differently from the classic DP under PIP).
It is interesting to see that at low temperature the traceback paths are less
scattered that at high temperature. In fact, as the temperature increases as
more the paths are dispersed in the traceback matrix. The alignments are
always generated according to their likelihood but their likelihood is distorted
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Figure 3.13: Stochastic backtracking paths at three different temperatures, T = 0.01, T = 0.1 and T = 1.0. It can be
noticed that as the temperature growth, the paths diverge from the optimal path. In principle, at T →∞ any paths can be
generated disregarding their likelihood.
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4
Marginal Likelihood with Rate
Variation Across Sites
“Nothing in life is to be feared, it is only to be understood. Now is
the time to understand more, so that we may fear less.”
– Marie Curie
4.1 Introduction
Evolutionary studies have shown that sites are substituted at different rates.
Hence, it is meaningful to account for the Rate Variation Across Sites (ASRV)
during the sequence alignment and the phylogeny inference [43, 49, 50, 137,
150, 166, 168]. To model the substitution with ASRV different continuous
distributions have been suggested. The mean-one discrete gamma distribution
is definitely the most-frequently used. In practice, each site evolves at any of
the rates among the discrete rate classes. Since the specific rate / class of each
site is unknown, one marginalizes over all the classes.
The discrete gamma distribution is applied in the following manner. Let
us suppose that the substitution rate r associated to a character, inside our
input sequence, is an i.i.d. random number according to a given distribution
g(r). Let also denote with k the site total number of substitutions during an
evolutionary interval of time t. Assuming that substitutions are following a
Poisson process (Markov process of substitutions) at a given rate r, implies
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From equation 4.1 we can compute the expected value of k, E(k), as the first































r · t · g(r) dr
= E(r) · t (4.2)

































r2 · t2 + r · t) · g(r) dr − (r · t)2
= Var(r) · t2 + (r · t)2 + r · t− (r · t)2
= Var(r) · t2 + r · t (4.3)
where r = E(r). From equation 4.2 and 4.3 we get
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A classic choice for the distribution g(r) is the gamma function, with proba-




· rα−1 · e−α·r/r (4.5)
where as already mentioned above, r = E(r) and α is the shape parameter
of the function which is a measure of the level of among-site rate variation.
Figure 4.1 displays some gamma distributions characterized by different shape
parameters α. When α is relative small there will be a high among sites rate
variation, when α is relative high then there will be a low degree of variation.






 = 2.0 = 1.0
 = 0.5
 = 0.2
Figure 4.1: Gamma probability distribution function with different shape parameters
for a fixed mean rate equal to 1.
4.2 PIP equations under ASRV
The marginal likelihood under the PIP model applying the gamma distribution
to account for the among-site rate variation, denoted here with the subscript
Γ, is computed with the following equation
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where P(r) is the gamma density of the rate category r.













b(w) · r ·Q
)
f(w, r) otherwise (4.9)
and I, in equation 4.6, refers to the set of vertices with non zero felsenstein’s
weight which corresponds to the set of vertices where an insertion could have
happened.
The normalizing measure of the Poisson process, applying the gamma distri-
bution, becomes






The insertion probability, in equation 4.8, on a given node v \ Ω is
ι(v, r) =





) = b(v)‖τ‖+ 1
µ·r
(4.11)








) = 1µ·r‖τ‖+ 1
µ·r
. (4.12)
The survival probability under the gamma distribution can be derived by set-
ting ω = µ · r. Therefore, by computing the tail cumulative distribution
P(Z > t) (see A.29 in Appendix A.2 for more details), we get
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Substituting back ω with µ · r we obtain the survival probability on a given
node v \ Ω
β(v, r) = P(W + U > b(v)) =
1− exp(−µ · r · b(v))
µ · r · b(v) (4.13)
and at the root Ω is
β(Ω, r) = 1 . (4.14)
The marginal likelihood for all empty columns (without ASRV) is computed



















is the Poisson probability of observing an MSA of length n and p(c∅) is the





























and p(c∅, r) is the likelihood of a column full of gaps under the gamma rate
distribution (see equation 4.19). Using equation 4.16 and 4.17, the marginal
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where Θ in 4.18 is calculated as Θ =
∑
r P(r)‖ν(r)‖. And finally, the likelihood
of a single empty column c∅ with gamma rate r is computed by means of the
following equation
p(c∅, r) = ι(v, r)β(v, r)
(

















“I would rather have questions that can’t be answered than answers
that can’t be questioned.”
– Richard Feynman
5.1 Introduction
Today’s large genomics datasets provide a rich source of information and enable
increasingly realistic models to be applied to study the underlying mechanisms
shaping biological sequences. Such models however tend to be mathematically
more sophisticated, and as a consequence, are computationally more demand-
ing. In this context, one of the oldest and most fundamental problems is the
alignment of related genomic sequences.
Due to the inherent computational complexity of the MSA inference, heuris-
tic algorithms have been developed to enable this task as a part of routine
sequence analyses. The progressive MSA heuristics simplify the problem by
splitting it into a series of pairwise alignments guided by a tree structure rep-
resenting the evolutionary relationship of the sequences. Each pairwise align-
ment is typically constructed by dynamic programming, which usually scales
quadratically with the sequence length. Moreover, the computational com-
plexity of a pairwise alignment with non-overlapping inversions becomes cubic
with the sequence length [76].
A sound mathematical description of the evolutionary process of insertions
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and deletions requires complex models such as the classical TKF91 [145] or the
more recent Poisson Indel Process PIP [13]. The actual power of both models
consists in describing the evolution of indels on a tree, and their computational
complexity is largely determined by the evaluation of the marginal likelihood
of an MSA. However, while TKF91 yields a exponential complexity in the
number of taxa, PIP allows to reduce this computation to linear time.
In this thesis, we have presented our new progressive DP algorithm [88]
which aligns two MSAs under the PIP model by maximum likelihood (ML).
This algorithm runs through a given guide tree and computes at each internal
node a column-wise likelihood for all the homology paths implied by the two
sub-alignments observed at the children nodes (see Sections 1-2). The DP
algorithm then returns the optimal ML pairwise alignment conditioned on the
input. However, this approach requires sparse 3-dimensional DP matrices to
account for the non-monotonicity of the marginal likelihood for non-observable
scenarios. As a consequence, the computational complexity becomes cubic in
the sequence length.
A possible approach to reduce the computational complexity in a DP frame-
work is to predict candidate homologous segments for the purpose of filtering
out non-promising regions in the DP matrix prior to the effective alignment
process [62, 136]. This allows to constrain the possible candidate alignments
for the overall problem thus reducing the problem complexity. One of the
fastest and most accurate aligners, MAFFT [62, 62, 63], relies on a fast Fourier
transform (FFT) for the segments detection. However, the usage of FFT for
alignment can be traced back to Felsenstein 1982 [35] who applied it to obtain
ungapped pairwise alignments of entire sequences in O(L logL), where L is
the average sequence length. Nonetheless, the method was defined of “limi-
ted value” because of the impossibility of accommodating indels. In MAFFT
ungapped homologous segments are used to constrain possible DP paths and,
thus, exclude areas from the DP calculation. Gappy regions then link consec-
utive homologous regions thus yielding the final MSA. The resulting speed up
increases with an increasing number of detected homologous segments. Figure
5.1 illustrates the theoretical speed-up factor that can be achieved by splitting
the original 3D problem into a series of sub-problems. The speed-up factor
refers to the number of entries in the original problem (total number of cells
in the three 3D DP matrices) divided by the total number of cells of the sub-
matrices considering the latter all of equal size.
In this chapter, we present a novel STFT-based approach to identify ho-
mologous segments and apply it in a progressive DP-PIP framework. Although
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Figure 5.1: Theoretical speed-up as function of the number of blocks. A possible
approach to reduce the computational complexity in a DP framework is to predict
candidate homologous segments for the purpose of filtering out non-promising regions
in the DP matrix prior to the effective alignment process. This allows to constrain
the possible candidate alignments for the overall problem thus reducing the problem
complexity.
our method is strongly inspired by MAFFT, we have introduced a number of
improvements that are briefly summarized here.
(i) The use of a multiple-resolution short-time Fourier transform (STFT)
improves the detection of homologous regions especially in the presence
of noise (see Section 5.5.1).
(ii) The STFT is more effective in detecting relative short patterns than the
classical FFT (see Section 5.5.2).
(iii) The determination of the positional lag and the relative positions of the
patterns inside the two signals are computed simultaneously and in a
unique framework.
(iv) We define a more sophisticated and general approach to generate logically
sound paths to connect homologous blocks and resolve overlaps between
them.
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(v) We compute several critical tuning parameters directly from the data at
hand, instead of relying on arbitrary standard hard-coded values.
(vi) The cardinality of the set of candidate positional lags for homologous
regions is not fixed a priori but rather depends on the input data at
hands. This set is constructed using a data-dependent and statistically
robust noise threshold.
In order to understand the idea behind the use of the short-time Fourier trans-
form to detect the homologous blocks, we start by first giving an overview of
key concepts concerning the Fourier transform (Section 5.2) and the short-time
Fourier transform (Section 5.3).
5.2 Fourier transform
Let us start considering a periodic function with period T > 0, i.e. f(t+ T ) =
f(t) and let restrict our analysis only on the space of square integrable peri-
odic functions of period T , denoted L2T (R), and thus satisfying the following
condition ∫ t0+T
t0
|fT (t)|2dt <∞ . (5.1)
The periodic function fT can be easily decomposed in a sum of complex basis









is kept constant. The set of basis functions {ei2piωjs, j ∈ Z}
builds a complete and orthonormal set spanning the space L2T (R).
In equation 5.2, the different basis functions coefficients aj are measuring
the amplitude of the corresponding frequency component wj – of their asso-
ciated basis functions – contained in the function fT . The coefficients aj are
computed as the orthogonal projection of fT onto the vector space spanned
by the basis functions, the coefficients being the projection on the associated






5.3. Short-time Fourier transform 59
This implies that if the coefficient aj = 0, the orthogonal projection of fT onto
its associated basis function is also 0 and therefore the corresponding frequency
is not contained in the signal fT . Thence, equation 5.2 completely describes
the signal fT by its frequency content.
The Fourier series can be extended to non-periodic functions, or alterna-
tively said functions with infinite period T . The so obtained transform, named
Fourier transform, is defined for arbitrary square integrable functions in L2(R).
The Fourier transform is an operator F = fˆ : L2(R)→ L2(R), defined as




where s = ωj and s ∈ R can assume any value. The coefficients, computed in





In equation 5.5 each value s has its associated periodic basis function ei2pisu of
given frequency s. Like in the periodic case of the Fourier series, the coefficients
a(s) (equation 5.5) are different from 0 if the frequency s is present in the signal














5.3 Short-time Fourier transform
For the purpose of getting an impression regarding the concept of time-fre-
quency space, let us suppose that we are listening a piece of music and that
the audio signal is represented as a real function f of the time. The auditory
information we perceive takes place on time and frequency simultaneously. Our
auditory system transforms the sound f onto a signal f˜(t, ω) that depends on
both time and frequency. It is worth to mention, that the sound we have heard
some time ago is no more influencing what we are hearing now. Therefore, it
must exist a real number t0 > 0 such that f˜(t, ω) – virtually computed in our
auditory system – depends only on a finite interval of time [t− t0, t].
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Mathematically this means that the modulating function used to analyze
the frequency content of f˜(t, ω) is localized in time and hence, the analysis
is concentrated only in a neighborhood of t. Denis Gabor proposed for the
first time, in 1946, a transform for the signal analysis in time and frequency
simultaneously.
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Figure 5.2: Windowing function. Left: original signal. Right: Function localized
with a finite support Gaussian windowing function. When another function is mul-
tiplied by a window function the result is a zero-valued function outside the support
of the windowing function, thereof its name.
One possible approach to analyze the function f on a finite interval is by
using an auxiliary localized modulating function w(u) which, in turn, localizes
the otherwise infinite support basis function e−i2piωu of the Fourier transform.
This reads as
wt,ω(u) = w(u− t)e−i2piωu (5.7)
and is depicted graphically with an example in Figure 5.2. If the windowing
function w is time localized than the basis functions wt,ω(u) result localized
too. Let’s first requiring that the window function w(u) has norm 1, that is∫ +∞
−∞
w(u)du = 1 (5.8)
and clearly also the shifted function w(u− t) has norm 1, i.e.,∫ +∞
−∞
w(u− t)du = 1 ∀t . (5.9)







x(t)w(u− t)du . (5.10)
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Starting from the Fourier transform definition




the short-time Fourier transform can be obtained substituting x(t) from equa-














x(t)w(t− u)e−iωtdtdu . (5.13)


















X(t, ω)dt . (5.16)













The transform f → f˜(t, ω) in equation 5.17 is named short-time Fourier trans-
form. It is worth to note that if f ∈ L2(R), than f˜(t, ω) ∈ L2(R2). The
short-time Fourier transform is therefore called time-frequency transform on
the domain (t, ω). If the windowing function w, in equation 5.17, has good
localization properties, than also the transformed function f˜ is well localized,
i.e.,





This property translates in a transform which returns information both local-
ized in the time and in the frequency domain.
62 5. Multi-scale STFT based homologous blocks detection
5.3.1 The Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle
Unfortunately, one cannot analyze the function f ∈ L2(R) at infinite finer
resolution both in time and frequency domain (t, ω) simultaneously. There is
a limit in the precision that one can achieve in localizing time and frequency
jointly. This law is basically the same as the Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle
that applies in physics for the simultaneous determination of positions and
momenta of particles. Intuitively this principle translates in the following
pragmatic property: the more precise we want to know the frequency content
the longer we must observe the process.
Assuming that the norm L2(R) of the window function w is 1, i.e. ‖w‖2 = 1
than, using the Plancherel theorem1 it follows that also ‖w‖2 = 1. Considering
both w and wˆ (its corresponding Fourier transformed function) as probability




t · |w(t)|dt and ω =
∫ +∞
−∞
ω · |ŵ(ω)|dω . (5.20)





t− t)2 · |w(t)|2dt and δ2ω = ∫ +∞
−∞
(ω−w)2 · |ŵ(ω)|2dω . (5.21)
The standard deviations of equations 5.21 then are used as the two dimen-
sions of the so called Heisenberg boxes, which represent a measure of the
time-frequency localization of the transform. Indeed, geometrically the time-
frequency domain localization (t, ω) of a given transform is often represented
by rectangles of dimensions δt × δω, which characterize its associated tiling of
the time-frequency plane (see Figure 5.3). The Heisenberg principle defines a







Equation 5.22 is the classic blanket that is too short : when δω is small, i.e.
well localized in frequency, than δt must increase which translates in a loss in
time localization and vice-versa. In other words there is a constraint in the
simultaneous precision.
1Plancherel equation states that
‖f‖2 = ‖fˆ‖2 (5.19)
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Figure 5.3: Tiling of the time-frequency plane for different transforms. i) Time-
domain sampled signal representation. ii) Tiling of the time-frequency plane by the
Fourier transform. It can be noted that the time information is completely missing.
iii) The STFT returns a uniform rectangular tiling of the time-frequency plane, with
Gaussian windows function it returns a squared tiling. iv) The wavelet transform
produces a time-varying tiling of the time-frequency plane. At low frequency a better
frequency resolution at high frequency a better time-domain resolution. The smallest
possible Heisenberg box area is 1/4pi.
5.4 Algorithm overview
In order to reduce the computational complexity of aligning pairwise sequences
by means of DP algorithms, candidate homologous segments are predicted for
the purpose of filtering out non-promising regions from the computation, as
64 5. Multi-scale STFT based homologous blocks detection
shown in Figure 5.1. The homologous segments detection is achieved by means
of the cross-correlation of the sequences physicochemical properties. The com-
putation of the cross-correlations is accelerated exploiting the convolution the-
orem of the Fourier transform which has been implemented in a fast Fourier
transform (FFT) based algorithm. The cross-correlation computed by the FFT
returns a discrete signal fk that can then be represented as a function of the
positional lag k between two input signals. Figure 5.4 shows the signal fk com-
puted with the original approach suggested by Katoh et al. [62] (top panel)
and our proposed approach based on the Grantham’s distance (bottom panel),
see Appendix E for more details. The signal fk identifies lags k for which the
columns of the two mutually shifted sequences present a high degree of simi-
larity. For example, in Figure 5.4 both approaches return fk = {300, 310} as
positional shifts yielding candidate homologous segments. For a given posi-
tional shift one can find more than one homologous segment, the bigger the
total homologous region the more pronounced is a peak.
Henceforth, we will consider such similarity (computed by means of the
signal cross-correlation) as a proxy of a putative homology. However, since the
Fourier transform analysis localizes the signal only in the frequency domain, as
represented by the corresponding tiling of the time-frequency plane in Figure
5.3 (ii), the function fk defines only the shifts k where homologies can be
found, without providing information on the location of the actual homologous
regions within the sequences. Katoh et al. proposed in their approach to score
– column by column – the shifted sequences considering candidate segments
regions having a score > 0.7. We tried a similar approach computing the
column marginal likelihood under PIP but unfortunately without success. The
first problem was the definition of a suitable (data dependent) threshold that
segregates the candidate segments from the rest. The second problem was that
the column gap content depends on the model parameters like for example on
the indel rates and the branch length. Therefore, it is not true that a high
column likelihood value is directly related to a lower content of gaps. If the
primary objective of the segment detection is to identify highly conserved
blocks inside the sequences, than the marginal likelihood under PIP is not
the appropriate tool to choose. A more naif instrument, although being more
suitable for our purpose, could be the direct evaluation of the number of gaps
contained in the shifted columns. This has been depicted graphically with a
small example in Figure 5.5.
For addressing this problem, we propose a multi-resolution short-time Fou-
rier transform (STFT) which provides information on both lag k and location
of the detected homologous blocks. Indeed, as displayed in Figure 5.3, the
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Figure 5.4: FT coefficients fk. Top: Coefficients computed with the cross-correlation
approach proposed by Katoh et al. [62]. Bottom: Coefficients computed with our
proposed approach which exploits the Grantham’s distance. For more details see
also Appendix E. The dotted line represents the noise threshold th. The threshold
is calculated by recomputing the cross-correlation matrix fw[m, k] after randomly
permuting the residues of one of the two sequences. This statistically destroys any
potential homologous patterns in the sequences and allows us to define an intrinsic
‘noise’ level as the maximum, respectively minimum, of the cross-correlation coeffi-
cients fw[m, k]. In the cross-correlation (top) approach the coefficients bigger than
the noise threshold are denoting similar patterns in the signals, in the Grantham’s
approach (bottom) are instead the coefficient smaller than th.
STFT differently form the FT is localized both in time and frequency. The
size of this window characterizes the space-frequency resolution at which the
analysis of the signal is performed. By progressively reducing the size of the
window, the frequency resolution reduces while the space resolution increases,
66 5. Multi-scale STFT based homologous blocks detection
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Figure 5.5: Column-gap content. Bottom: MSA portion of dataset RV912/Box49
(papillomavirus protein) taken from BALiBASE benchmarks. Top: Column-gap con-
tent computed from the alignment shown in the bottom panel. The gap content is then
filtered with a median filtering in order to remove isolated spikes. The gap content
threshold is set to th = 0.7 depicted with a dashed line. Middle: Regions having a
gap content < 30%, named “conserved columns”, are assigned to value 1 (highlighted
in light green), regions exceeding 30% of gaps are assigned to value 0 (highlighted in
dark green). Regions in light green constitute the candidate homologous blocks and
are aligned first.
as expressed in equation 5.22 discussed in Section 5.3.1. This yields a more
precise localization of the detected ‘similar’ patterns within the sequences,
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Figure 5.6: Non-overlapping (left) and overlapping (right) blocks. Overlapping blocks
need to be resolved prior to be aligned. A more detailed explanation regarding our
proposed algorithm to resolve overlaps is provided in Section 5.4.5 and Appendix F.
albeit at the cost of a more expensive computational effort. Although, there
are strategies to reduce the computational effort required (briefly discussed
below).
The candidate homologous regions thus detected by the STFT allow us
to define a set B of blocks in a MSA homology matrix analogous to the one
introduced in Katoh et al. [62]. An example is shown in Figure 5.6, which
represents a simplified configuration with non-overlapping blocks (left panel)
and overlapping homologous blocks (right panel). The homologous blocks need
to be selected, arranged and connected in a consistent way for designing a
meaningful final alignment. To that purpose, within the set B we first identify
the set P of all possible paths connecting the candidate homologous blocks
and potentially yielding a final alignment. Each paths pi ∈ P is then analyzed
independently. As anticipated above, we first observe that along a given path
pi, two generic blocks bj, bk ∈ B might exhibit overlapping regions. Such over-
laps must be removed so that bj and bk can be aligned as independent sub-
matrices. In the presence of long sequences, which might exhibit a complex
pattern of possibly overlapping homologous blocks, a consistent alignment can
become a highly non-trivial task. This task is discussed in more details in 5.4.5
and Appendix F.
Finally, among the overlap-free paths P˜ we select the optimal path p?, in-
cluding a set of homologous blocks H derived from the original set B, according
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to some criteria that need to be specified. At this point, the homologous blocks
∈ H can be independently aligned following a DP approach (see also Sections
1 and 2). An additional set of intermediate linking blocks L is then introduced,
when needed, to connect consecutive homologous blocks. The linking blocks
∈ L are also independently aligned in a DP manner. The resulting tracebacks,
from both H and L, are joined together yielding the final alignment.
It should be noted that in the homology matrix only the areas correspond-
ing to the homologous and linking blocks of the previously selected optimal
path p? are retained, while the rest of the matrix is excluded from the cal-
culations. This leads to a sparse matrix layout with important effects on the
efficiency of the method especially in the framework of a 3-dimensional ap-
proach such as the one described in Maiolo et al.[88]. This aspect has been
depicted graphically in Figure 5.1 where we have also have estimated the the-
oretical speed-up as function of the number of total blocks (homologous plus
linking blocks).
The various steps of the algorithm, briefly outlined above, are considered
sequentially in more detail in the next sections.
5.4.1 Sequence residues to signal conversion
In the MAFFT approach described by Katoh et al. [62], homologies between
sequences are detected using a cross-correlation-based analysis of the physico-
chemical properties, i.e., volumes v and polarities p, of the sequence residues.
The degree of cross-correlation between two sequences is used as a measure of
the physicochemical similarity of the two molecules, which in turn is used as a
proxy for the likelihood that the two molecules might undergo a substitution
in an evolutionary process. Substitutions between physico-chemically similar
amino acids tend indeed to preserve the structure of proteins, and they are
therefore more likely to occur during evolution. The computational complex-
ity of the cross-correlation is then reduced from L2 to L · log(L), where L is
the average sequence length, by means of a FFT algorithm.
In our approach, the space of physicochemical properties has been extended
to include also the chemical composition c as suggested in Grantham 1974 [48],
besides the volume and polarity features already used in MAFFT. In Table
5.1 we have reported the physicochemical properties used in our algorithm.
Subsequently, we have defined a signal s as a 3 × L multidimensional vector
of the dimensionless physicochemical property values obtained from the in-
put sequence, translating the residues with the values from Table 5.1, in the
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AA symbol volume polarity chem. comp.
ALA A 31.00 8.10 0.00
ARG R 124.00 10.50 0.65
ASN N 56.00 11.60 1.33
ASP D 54.00 13.00 1.38
CYS C 55.00 5.50 2.75
GLN Q 85.00 10.50 0.89
GLU E 83.00 12.30 0.92
GLY G 3.00 9.00 0.74
HIS H 96.00 10.40 0.58
ILE I 111.00 5.20 0.00
LEU L 111.00 4.90 0.00
LYS K 119.00 11.30 0.33
MET M 105.00 5.70 0.00
PHE F 132.00 5.20 0.00
PRO P 32.50 8.00 0.39
SER S 32.00 9.20 1.42
THR T 61.00 8.60 0.71
TRP W 170.00 5.40 0.13
TYR Y 136.00 6.20 0.20
VAL V 84.00 5.90 0.00
- - 0.00 0.00 0.00
Table 5.1: Amino-acids physiochemical properties used in our algorithm. The symbol
‘-’ refers to a gap character.
following way










In general, when the input is a sub-MSA rather than a sequence, the signal s is
obtained by averaging over the columns of the sub-MSA. Since the properties
volume, polarity and chemical composition differ significantly in magnitude,
we will use a standardized signal ŝ defined in terms of its standardized compo-
nents, i.e. v̂, p̂ and ĉ. Unlike MAFFT [62], however, we define a standardized
physicochemical property as v̂ = (v − v) /σv, where v and σv are respectively
the average and standard deviation computed over the input data rather than
the 20 amino-acids in Table 5.1. Analogous definitions hold for p̂ and ĉ. This
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improved definition ensures that the standardized signals will fluctuate around
zero even with non-homogeneous amino-acids distributions in the input data.
5.4.2 Signal padding
As mentioned above, when two sequences S1 and S2 have different lengths,
a first static padding is required for having both signals of equal length L =
max(L1, L2). Moreover, extra dynamic padding, dependent on the resolution
level of the analysis (dictated by the window function support size), is necessary
for avoiding boundary effects introduced by the sliding window w. The effects
of the non-application of the dynamic padding have been quantified and are
shown in Figure 5.10.
The dynamic padding can be achieved through different padding patterns,
which allow us to tune the structure of the cross-correlation matrix fw[m, k]
(see definition below). In order to center the cross-correlation coefficients in
the spectrogram fw[m, k] we found convenient to use the following scheme.
Given a window function w with a support of length Sw, signal ŝ1 is padded
on the left side with an array of Sw column vectors of zeros, whereas ŝ2 is
padded on both left and right sides with two arrays of Sw/2 column vectors
of zeros. Padding in this case is dependent on the variable size of the window
w and therefore it is referred to as dynamic. This is shown graphically below,















































































Padding in this case is dependent on the variable size of the window w and
therefore it is referred to as dynamic.
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Figure 5.7: Padding scheme with Sw = 64. Assuming the analysis starts at level l1
with a window function of size 64, the signal ŝ1 is padded on the left side with an
array of Sw = 64 column vectors of zeros, whereas ŝ2 is padded on both left and right
sides with two arrays of Sw/2 = 32 column vectors of zeros. The figure also shows
ŝ2 shifted on the left side (considering periodic boundary conditions) of 332 and 342
positions in order to match the respective patterns on ŝ1.
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Figure 5.8: Padding scheme with Sw = 32. At level l2, using a window function of
size 32, the signal ŝ1 is padded on the left side with an array of Sw = 32 column
vectors of zeros, whereas ŝ2 is padded on both left and right sides with two arrays
of Sw/2 = 16 column vectors of zeros. The figure also shows ŝ2 shifted on the left
side (considering periodic boundary conditions) of 316 and 326 positions in order to
match the respective patterns on ŝ1.
5.4.3 Fourier transform based homology detection
We use the cross-correlation between the physicochemical properties of two
sequences as a measure of their similarity, which in turn is considered as a
fast proxy for putative homologies [62]. Given two sequences S1 and S2 of
equal length L, with associated signals ŝ1 and ŝ2 given by equation 5.23, the
cross-correlation
fk ≡ f [k] =
∑
1≤i,i+k≤L
ŝi,1 ◦ ŝi+k,2 , (5.24)
is computed as a function of the lag k between the sequences, where the sub-
scripts 1 and 2 refer to the sequences, i and i + k are column indexes in the
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signals ŝ1 and ŝ2, respectively, and the symbol ◦ denotes a standard dot prod-
uct. Note that in general the two sequences S1 and S2 have two different
lengths, say L1 and L2, respectively. In that case L = max(L1, L2) and the
shorter of the two sequences is padded with column vectors of zeros.
The convolution theorem allows us to compute the cross-correlation of
equation 5.24 by means of the FT [62]. Indeed, the convolution theorem states
that under suitable conditions, not discussed here, point-wise multiplication in
one domain (e.g., the time domain) equals the convolution in the other domain
(e.g., the frequency domain). So, the Fourier transform of a convolution of two
signals is equivalent to the pointwise product of their Fourier transforms. De-
noting the Fourier transform of a generic input signal x as F(x) ≡ X[ω], the
volume component of the cross-correlation, for instance, can be written as,
f (v)[k] = F−1(F(v∗1) · F(v2))
= F−1(V∗1[ω] ·V2[ω]) , (5.25)
where F−1 represents the inverse Fourier transform, and the asterisk denotes
the complex conjugate. Note that the latter in our case has no effect since all
physicochemical properties are real values. Analogous definitions hold for the
polarity and chemical composition components, f (p)[k] and f (c)[k], respectively.
The cross-correlation is then given by the sum
f [k] = f (v)[k] + f (p)[k] + f (c)[k] . (5.26)
The use of the FFT in equation 5.25 reduces the computational complexity
from O(L2) to O(L logL). The cross-correlation signal f [k] is thus a discrete
function of the positional lag k, whose peaks identify mutual shifts yielding
highly-correlated regions (see Figure 5.4). As clearly shown in equation 5.25,
the cross-correlation can be expressed in terms of Fourier transforms.
One major drawback of the Fourier transform is that its basis functions
are complex exponentials, which are perfectly localized in frequency domain
since they have a well-defined frequency (see for instance the tiling of the time-
frequency plane in Figure 5.3). However, because of their infinite length, they
have no time localization at all. In other words, time information is spread
out over an infinite domain. As a consequence of the lack of time resolution of
the Fourier transform, the cross-correlation of equation 5.26 can return only
an indication of the shifts k where homologous regions can be found, without
providing any information on the actual position of such regions within the
sequences. The localization of the homologous regions has been addressed by
Katoh et al. [62] by computing a column-wise scoring of the shifted sequences.
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We have instead solved this issue with the computation of a time-frequency
transform which provides simultaneously the information about the positional
lag k and the relative position of the pattern in the sequences. In the next
Section (5.4.4: Multi-scale STFT based homology detection) we are showing
our proposed homologous block detection based on the multi-scale STFT.
5.4.4 Multi-scale STFT based homology detection
Here we propose an alternative solution that allows us to detect candidate
shifts k and localize the corresponding homologous segments simultaneously
within a unique conceptual framework, that is, the short-time Fourier Trans-
form (STFT). The STFT of a generic discrete signal x is defined as follows,
FST(x) ≡ X[m,ω] =
∞∑
j=−∞
xj · wj−m · e−iωj , (5.27)
where w represents a compact-support sliding window function, m is its dis-
placement, and i is the imaginary unit. Typical choices for the window func-
tion are for instance Hamming, Hanning, Bartlett or Kaiser. Figure 5.9 depicts
some example of window functions. For the purpose of detecting homologous
blocks, we compute a windowed cross-correlation as,
f (x)w [m, k] = A−1w · F−1(X∗1[ω] ·X2[m,ω]) , (5.28)
where X2[m,ω] is the STFT defined in equation 5.27 and the signal x can be
the volume v, polarity p or chemical composition c. The full cross-correlation
fw[m, k] is given analogously to equation 5.26 by the sum of the three com-
ponents. The term A−1w is a normalization factor that we will define below.
The index m defines the shift of the window function w with respect to the
sequence to which the window is applied. For preventing boundary effects,
the window w must slide over the entire length of the sequence. Therefore,
m = 1, ..., L + Sw, where Sw is the window support length. To qualitatively
assess the effects on the boundaries induced by a missing padding we have
computed equation 5.28 for a single component, let say the volume, of con-
stant value for all the column (for our example we chose 0.25). To quantify
the boundary effects as function of the window size, i.e. the resolution of the
analysis, we have repeated the same experiment at three different resolution
levels. We have set the window functions at size equal to 64, 32 and 16. The
resulting spectrograms fw[m, k] are shown in Figure 5.10. One can note that
the lower the resolution the “larger” (in magnitude and involved region) the
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Figure 5.9: Different window functions. Window functions are mathematical func-
tions that have a zero-value outside their support. Their are normally symmetric
around the middle of the support and usually the maximum is in the middle of
the interval. Usually the window function is used to detect transient event in non-
periodic functions and for the time-averaging of frequency spectra. The size of the
support determines the time-frequency resolution. Window functions are also al-
tering the original frequency content of the input signal by an effect called spectral
leakage. Each type of window function acts differently on the spectral content, the
choice of this function is made according to the particular needs.
edge effects. This observation is in accordance with what is know as the Cone
Of Influence in Multiresolution analysis.
The STFT replaces the pure complex exponential functions of the classical
Fourier transform with windowed basis functions. The latter yield a compact
support which leads to a localization of the time information. The STFT
thus returns information in both time and frequency domains. Indeed, the
correlation f
(x)
w [m, k] is now a 2-dimensional matrix, function of both the lag
k and the moving window shift m. An example of spectrogram f
(x)
w [m, k] is
shown in Figure 5.11. On that Figure one can note three regions, marked M1,




2 (more details below), corresponding
to candidate homologous blocks.
We have exploited the time-frequency property of the STFT by a multi-
scale analysis based on a progressive reduction of the window size Sw. At a
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Figure 5.10: Boundaries effects at different resolution scales. We have computed
the spectrogram fw[m, k] using equation 5.28 for the volume component. To focus
our attention only on the effects on the boundaries we set a constant value for all
the column, in this case equal to 0.25. To quantify the boundary effects as function
of the window size, i.e. the resolution of the analysis, we have repeated the same
experiment at three different resolution levels, i.e. using a window function of size
64, 32 and 16. Left: Experiment without padding the sequences. One can note
that the lower the resolution the “larger” (in magnitude and involved region) the
edge effects. Right: Padding the sequences as discussed in Section 5.4.2. It can be
remarked that an appropriate padding remove or mitigate the effects on the edges.
large scale, i.e., a broad window support, the STFT provides low-resolution
information on the localization of the homologous regions at a modest com-
putational cost. Starting the analysis at large scale is also much less prone to
76 5. Multi-scale STFT based homologous blocks detection
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<latexit sha1_base64="J1ePosK0dkApl23wGR0/R+dduEg=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjreZkUK64VXchsg5eDhXI1RiUv/rDmKURSsME1brnuYnxM6oMZwJnpX6qMaFsQkfYsyhphNrPFovOyIV1hiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETVjvVqbm//VeqkJb/yMyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcoXMiKkFyhS3uxI2pooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoX1V9Sw3ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0oeM7w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J1ePosK0dkApl23wGR0/R+dduEg=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjreZkUK64VXchsg5eDhXI1RiUv/rDmKURSsME1brnuYnxM6oMZwJnpX6qMaFsQkfYsyhphNrPFovOyIV1hiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETVjvVqbm//VeqkJb/yMyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcoXMiKkFyhS3uxI2pooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoX1V9Sw3ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0oeM7w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J1ePosK0dkApl23wGR0/R+dduEg=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjreZkUK64VXchsg5eDhXI1RiUv/rDmKURSsME1brnuYnxM6oMZwJnpX6qMaFsQkfYsyhphNrPFovOyIV1hiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETVjvVqbm//VeqkJb/yMyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcoXMiKkFyhS3uxI2pooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoX1V9Sw3ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0oeM7w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J1ePosK0dkApl23wGR0/R+dduEg=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjreZkUK64VXchsg5eDhXI1RiUv/rDmKURSsME1brnuYnxM6oMZwJnpX6qMaFsQkfYsyhphNrPFovOyIV1hiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETVjvVqbm//VeqkJb/yMyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcoXMiKkFyhS3uxI2pooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoX1V9Sw3ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A0oeM7w==</latexit>
M1
<latexit sha1_base64="lr4z9kR9Bg3urt6KlGmUwT+ROEU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MWLUNF+QBvKZjtpl242YXcjlNCf4MWDIl79Rd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHwzq7efUGkey0czSdCP6FDykDNqrPVw1/f65Ypbdeciq+DlUIFcjX75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdi5JGqP1svuqUnFlnQMJY2ScNmbu/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy7WZ+V+tm5rwys+4TFKDki0+ClNBTExmd5MBV8iMmFigTHG7K2EjqigzNp2SDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV+ncdRhBM4hXPwoAZ1uIUGNIHBEJ7hFd4c4bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w/KIY11</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lr4z9kR9Bg3urt6KlGmUwT+ROEU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MWLUNF+QBvKZjtpl242YXcjlNCf4MWDIl79Rd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHwzq7efUGkey0czSdCP6FDykDNqrPVw1/f65Ypbdeciq+DlUIFcjX75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdi5JGqP1svuqUnFlnQMJY2ScNmbu/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy7WZ+V+tm5rwys+4TFKDki0+ClNBTExmd5MBV8iMmFigTHG7K2EjqigzNp2SDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV+ncdRhBM4hXPwoAZ1uIUGNIHBEJ7hFd4c4bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w/KIY11</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lr4z9kR9Bg3urt6KlGmUwT+ROEU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MWLUNF+QBvKZjtpl242YXcjlNCf4MWDIl79Rd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHwzq7efUGkey0czSdCP6FDykDNqrPVw1/f65Ypbdeciq+DlUIFcjX75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdi5JGqP1svuqUnFlnQMJY2ScNmbu/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy7WZ+V+tm5rwys+4TFKDki0+ClNBTExmd5MBV8iMmFigTHG7K2EjqigzNp2SDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV+ncdRhBM4hXPwoAZ1uIUGNIHBEJ7hFd4c4bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w/KIY11</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lr4z9kR9Bg3urt6KlGmUwT+ROEU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MWLUNF+QBvKZjtpl242YXcjlNCf4MWDIl79Rd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHwzq7efUGkey0czSdCP6FDykDNqrPVw1/f65Ypbdeciq+DlUIFcjX75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdi5JGqP1svuqUnFlnQMJY2ScNmbu/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy7WZ+V+tm5rwys+4TFKDki0+ClNBTExmd5MBV8iMmFigTHG7K2EjqigzNp2SDcFbPnkVWhdVz/L9ZaV+ncdRhBM4hXPwoAZ1uIUGNIHBEJ7hFd4c4bw4787HorXg5DPH8EfO5w/KIY11</latexit>
M2
<latexit sha1_base64="pQ6Jmzgt42DS+iC5N8Cd2c/O+Ow=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MWLUNF+QBvKZjtpl242YXcjlNCf4MWDIl79Rd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHwzq7efUGkey0czSdCP6FDykDNqrPVw16/1yxW36s5FVsHLoQK5Gv3yV28QszRCaZigWnc9NzF+RpXhTOC01Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvZfNUpObPOgISxsk8aMnd/T2Q00noSBbYzomakl2sz879aNzXhlZ9xmaQGJVt8FKaCmJjM7iYDrpAZMbFAmeJ2V8JGVFFmbDolG4K3fPIqtGpVz/L9RaV+ncdRhBM4hXPw4BLqcAsNaAKDITzDK7w5wnlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Y+czx/LpY12</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pQ6Jmzgt42DS+iC5N8Cd2c/O+Ow=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MWLUNF+QBvKZjtpl242YXcjlNCf4MWDIl79Rd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHwzq7efUGkey0czSdCP6FDykDNqrPVw16/1yxW36s5FVsHLoQK5Gv3yV28QszRCaZigWnc9NzF+RpXhTOC01Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvZfNUpObPOgISxsk8aMnd/T2Q00noSBbYzomakl2sz879aNzXhlZ9xmaQGJVt8FKaCmJjM7iYDrpAZMbFAmeJ2V8JGVFFmbDolG4K3fPIqtGpVz/L9RaV+ncdRhBM4hXPw4BLqcAsNaAKDITzDK7w5wnlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Y+czx/LpY12</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pQ6Jmzgt42DS+iC5N8Cd2c/O+Ow=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MWLUNF+QBvKZjtpl242YXcjlNCf4MWDIl79Rd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHwzq7efUGkey0czSdCP6FDykDNqrPVw16/1yxW36s5FVsHLoQK5Gv3yV28QszRCaZigWnc9NzF+RpXhTOC01Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvZfNUpObPOgISxsk8aMnd/T2Q00noSBbYzomakl2sz879aNzXhlZ9xmaQGJVt8FKaCmJjM7iYDrpAZMbFAmeJ2V8JGVFFmbDolG4K3fPIqtGpVz/L9RaV+ncdRhBM4hXPw4BLqcAsNaAKDITzDK7w5wnlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Y+czx/LpY12</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pQ6Jmzgt42DS+iC5N8Cd2c/O+Ow=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MWLUNF+QBvKZjtpl242YXcjlNCf4MWDIl79Rd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHwzq7efUGkey0czSdCP6FDykDNqrPVw16/1yxW36s5FVsHLoQK5Gv3yV28QszRCaZigWnc9NzF+RpXhTOC01Es1JpSN6RC7FiWNUPvZfNUpObPOgISxsk8aMnd/T2Q00noSBbYzomakl2sz879aNzXhlZ9xmaQGJVt8FKaCmJjM7iYDrpAZMbFAmeJ2V8JGVFFmbDolG4K3fPIqtGpVz/L9RaV+ncdRhBM4hXPw4BLqcAsNaAKDITzDK7w5wnlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Y+czx/LpY12</latexit>
M3
<latexit sha1_base64="OM49FAWPWpkunhZDs8itGo/khFY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OJFqGg/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSuhP8OJBEa/+Im/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbDXe+8V664VXcmsgxeDhXIVe+Vv7r9mKURV8gkNabjuQn6GdUomOSTUjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBs/m606ISfW6ZMw1vYpJDP390RGI2PGUWA7I4pDs1ibmv/VOimGV34mVJIiV2z+UZhKgjGZ3k36QnOGcmyBMi3sroQNqaYMbTolG4K3ePIyNM+qnuX7i0rtOo+jCEdwDKfgwSXU4Bbq0AAGA3iGV3hzpPPivDsf89aCk88cwh85nz/NKY13</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OM49FAWPWpkunhZDs8itGo/khFY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OJFqGg/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSuhP8OJBEa/+Im/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbDXe+8V664VXcmsgxeDhXIVe+Vv7r9mKURV8gkNabjuQn6GdUomOSTUjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBs/m606ISfW6ZMw1vYpJDP390RGI2PGUWA7I4pDs1ibmv/VOimGV34mVJIiV2z+UZhKgjGZ3k36QnOGcmyBMi3sroQNqaYMbTolG4K3ePIyNM+qnuX7i0rtOo+jCEdwDKfgwSXU4Bbq0AAGA3iGV3hzpPPivDsf89aCk88cwh85nz/NKY13</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OM49FAWPWpkunhZDs8itGo/khFY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OJFqGg/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSuhP8OJBEa/+Im/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbDXe+8V664VXcmsgxeDhXIVe+Vv7r9mKURV8gkNabjuQn6GdUomOSTUjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBs/m606ISfW6ZMw1vYpJDP390RGI2PGUWA7I4pDs1ibmv/VOimGV34mVJIiV2z+UZhKgjGZ3k36QnOGcmyBMi3sroQNqaYMbTolG4K3ePIyNM+qnuX7i0rtOo+jCEdwDKfgwSXU4Bbq0AAGA3iGV3hzpPPivDsf89aCk88cwh85nz/NKY13</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OM49FAWPWpkunhZDs8itGo/khFY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OJFqGg/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSuhP8OJBEa/+Im/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbDXe+8V664VXcmsgxeDhXIVe+Vv7r9mKURV8gkNabjuQn6GdUomOSTUjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBs/m606ISfW6ZMw1vYpJDP390RGI2PGUWA7I4pDs1ibmv/VOimGV34mVJIiV2z+UZhKgjGZ3k36QnOGcmyBMi3sroQNqaYMbTolG4K3ePIyNM+qnuX7i0rtOo+jCEdwDKfgwSXU4Bbq0AAGA3iGV3hzpPPivDsf89aCk88cwh85nz/NKY13</latexit>
k?1
<latexit sha1_base64="VXeGyAT9RCPMeR+DKxlEQUcfvJk=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevFYwX5Iu5Zsmm1Dk+ySzAql9Fd48aCIV3+ON/+NabsHbX0h8PDODJl5o1QKi77/7a2srq1vbBa2its7u3v7pYPDhk0yw3idJTIxrYhaLoXmdRQoeSs1nKpI8mY0vJnWm0/cWJHoexylPFS0r0UsGEVnPQwfOxap6QbdUtmv+DORZQhyKEOuWrf01eklLFNcI5PU2nbgpxiOqUHBJJ8UO5nlKWVD2udth5oqbsPxbOEJOXVOj8SJcU8jmbm/J8ZUWTtSketUFAd2sTY1/6u1M4yvwrHQaYZcs/lHcSYJJmR6PekJwxnKkQPKjHC7EjaghjJ0GRVdCMHiycvQOK8Eju8uytXrPI4CHMMJnEEAl1CFW6hBHRgoeIZXePOM9+K9ex/z1hUvnzmCP/I+fwCa0JBD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VXeGyAT9RCPMeR+DKxlEQUcfvJk=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevFYwX5Iu5Zsmm1Dk+ySzAql9Fd48aCIV3+ON/+NabsHbX0h8PDODJl5o1QKi77/7a2srq1vbBa2its7u3v7pYPDhk0yw3idJTIxrYhaLoXmdRQoeSs1nKpI8mY0vJnWm0/cWJHoexylPFS0r0UsGEVnPQwfOxap6QbdUtmv+DORZQhyKEOuWrf01eklLFNcI5PU2nbgpxiOqUHBJJ8UO5nlKWVD2udth5oqbsPxbOEJOXVOj8SJcU8jmbm/J8ZUWTtSketUFAd2sTY1/6u1M4yvwrHQaYZcs/lHcSYJJmR6PekJwxnKkQPKjHC7EjaghjJ0GRVdCMHiycvQOK8Eju8uytXrPI4CHMMJnEEAl1CFW6hBHRgoeIZXePOM9+K9ex/z1hUvnzmCP/I+fwCa0JBD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VXeGyAT9RCPMeR+DKxlEQUcfvJk=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevFYwX5Iu5Zsmm1Dk+ySzAql9Fd48aCIV3+ON/+NabsHbX0h8PDODJl5o1QKi77/7a2srq1vbBa2its7u3v7pYPDhk0yw3idJTIxrYhaLoXmdRQoeSs1nKpI8mY0vJnWm0/cWJHoexylPFS0r0UsGEVnPQwfOxap6QbdUtmv+DORZQhyKEOuWrf01eklLFNcI5PU2nbgpxiOqUHBJJ8UO5nlKWVD2udth5oqbsPxbOEJOXVOj8SJcU8jmbm/J8ZUWTtSketUFAd2sTY1/6u1M4yvwrHQaYZcs/lHcSYJJmR6PekJwxnKkQPKjHC7EjaghjJ0GRVdCMHiycvQOK8Eju8uytXrPI4CHMMJnEEAl1CFW6hBHRgoeIZXePOM9+K9ex/z1hUvnzmCP/I+fwCa0JBD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VXeGyAT9RCPMeR+DKxlEQUcfvJk=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquCHosevFYwX5Iu5Zsmm1Dk+ySzAql9Fd48aCIV3+ON/+NabsHbX0h8PDODJl5o1QKi77/7a2srq1vbBa2its7u3v7pYPDhk0yw3idJTIxrYhaLoXmdRQoeSs1nKpI8mY0vJnWm0/cWJHoexylPFS0r0UsGEVnPQwfOxap6QbdUtmv+DORZQhyKEOuWrf01eklLFNcI5PU2nbgpxiOqUHBJJ8UO5nlKWVD2udth5oqbsPxbOEJOXVOj8SJcU8jmbm/J8ZUWTtSketUFAd2sTY1/6u1M4yvwrHQaYZcs/lHcSYJJmR6PekJwxnKkQPKjHC7EjaghjJ0GRVdCMHiycvQOK8Eju8uytXrPI4CHMMJnEEAl1CFW6hBHRgoeIZXePOM9+K9ex/z1hUvnzmCP/I+fwCa0JBD</latexit>
k?2
<latexit sha1_base64="+9pGR3Ft6y3ge0OJxYVDmADgWYo=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjBfshbSyb7aZdupuE3YlQQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6WIeBMFSt5JNKcqkLwdjG9m9fYT10bE0T1OEu4rOoxEKBhFaz2MH3sGqe7X+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXI1++as3iFmqeIRMUmO6npugn1GNgkk+LfVSwxPKxnTIuxYjqrjxs/nCU3JmnQEJY21fhGTu/p7IqDJmogLbqSiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvmZiJIUecQWH4WpJBiT2fVkIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0GZUsiF4yyevQqtW9SzfXVTq13kcRTiBUzgHDy6hDrfQgCYwUPAMr/DmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585hj9yPn8AnFSQRA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+9pGR3Ft6y3ge0OJxYVDmADgWYo=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjBfshbSyb7aZdupuE3YlQQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6WIeBMFSt5JNKcqkLwdjG9m9fYT10bE0T1OEu4rOoxEKBhFaz2MH3sGqe7X+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXI1++as3iFmqeIRMUmO6npugn1GNgkk+LfVSwxPKxnTIuxYjqrjxs/nCU3JmnQEJY21fhGTu/p7IqDJmogLbqSiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvmZiJIUecQWH4WpJBiT2fVkIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0GZUsiF4yyevQqtW9SzfXVTq13kcRTiBUzgHDy6hDrfQgCYwUPAMr/DmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585hj9yPn8AnFSQRA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+9pGR3Ft6y3ge0OJxYVDmADgWYo=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjBfshbSyb7aZdupuE3YlQQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6WIeBMFSt5JNKcqkLwdjG9m9fYT10bE0T1OEu4rOoxEKBhFaz2MH3sGqe7X+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXI1++as3iFmqeIRMUmO6npugn1GNgkk+LfVSwxPKxnTIuxYjqrjxs/nCU3JmnQEJY21fhGTu/p7IqDJmogLbqSiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvmZiJIUecQWH4WpJBiT2fVkIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0GZUsiF4yyevQqtW9SzfXVTq13kcRTiBUzgHDy6hDrfQgCYwUPAMr/DmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585hj9yPn8AnFSQRA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+9pGR3Ft6y3ge0OJxYVDmADgWYo=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjBfshbSyb7aZdupuE3YlQQn+FFw+KePXnePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6WIeBMFSt5JNKcqkLwdjG9m9fYT10bE0T1OEu4rOoxEKBhFaz2MH3sGqe7X+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXI1++as3iFmqeIRMUmO6npugn1GNgkk+LfVSwxPKxnTIuxYjqrjxs/nCU3JmnQEJY21fhGTu/p7IqDJmogLbqSiOzHJtZv5X66YYXvmZiJIUecQWH4WpJBiT2fVkIDRnKCcWKNPC7krYiGrK0GZUsiF4yyevQqtW9SzfXVTq13kcRTiBUzgHDy6hDrfQgCYwUPAMr/DmaOfFeXc+Fq0FJ585hj9yPn8AnFSQRA==</latexit>
Figure 5.11: Graphical representation of the full cross-correlation matrix fw[m, k].
One can identify two distinct shifts k?1,2 where the cross-correlation exceeds the noise
threshold th, as explained in the text. The condition of equation 5.29 is fulfilled by
the sets of window displacements M1 and M2, when k = k
?
1, and by the set M3 when
k = k?2. The spectrogram refers to the signals depicted in Figure 5.7.
the artifacts that might arise at an excessively high resolution, that is, with an
excessively short window (depicted in Figure 5.12). In the extreme limit of a
window of length 1, for example, the correlation of equation 5.28 would return
a misleadingly large number of false positives. Figure 5.13 shows shapes and
positions of the window functions (in this case using Flat top weighted win-
dow functions2) used for the full STFT analysis at three increasingly resolution
2The Flat top weighted window is described by the following equation
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Figure 5.12: First analysis at two different window size. Left: Analysis with a
window function of size equal to 64. The figure shows the slice fw[m, k
?
1]. Right.
Analysis with a window size equal to 8. At a large scale, the STFT provides low-
resolution information on the localization of the homologous regions at a modest
computational cost. Starting the analysis at large scale is also much less prone
to the artifacts that might arise at an excessively high resolution, that is, with an
excessively short window. Indeed, that slice should results in only two peaks, like in
the left panel and not as in the right panel. Starting at too high resolution could
detect false positive homologous blocks.
levels.
This first step thus translates into coarse but reliable and fast information.
The window support size is then shrunk, typically by a factor 2, and the spatial
resolution is thus increased (as shown in Figure 5.13). This leads to a more
precise identification of the boundaries of the homologous regions (as shown in
Figures 5.18 and 5.17). In principle, the process above can be iterated until a
support size of one. However, practically, 2-3 iterations are normally sufficient
to obtain a satisfactory resolution. Figure 5.13 shows 3 different resolution
levels of a typical window function.
The approach described above provides simultaneously information on both
the lags k and the positions of the homologous regions. However, this ad-
where a0 = 0.2156, a1 = 0.4166, a2 = 0.2773, a3 = 0.0836, a4 = 0.0070.
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Figure 5.13: Window functions at different resolution level. From left to right: Flat
top weighted window functions of size 128, 64 and 32 with a shift of respectively 32,
16 and 8 units.
vantage comes at a computational cost, which can be quantified for a naive
implementation of the STFT by a complexity of O (L2 logL). Nevertheless,
various algorithms have been proposed to reduce the intrinsic complexity of the
STFT. For instance, for a sliding rectangular window, one can recycle most of
the previously computed correlation coefficients. In addition, the sliding win-
dow can be moved in discrete steps larger than 1 while retaining most of the
information carried by the signal. In Figure 5.13 window functions of length
Sw = 128, Sw = 64 and Sw = 32, from left to right, respectively, have been
shifted by a quantity equal to Sw/4. Figure 5.14 depicts the spectrogram slice
at shift k?1, from the same example of Figure 5.11, i.e. fw[m, k
?
1] obtained with
a window size of 64, at decreasing sliding length (from 1 to 16, doubling the
length every time). Superimposing the curves at different step lengths, it can
be noted that already at the coarsest sliding step the curve catches the most
important features inside the signal. Indeed, the analysis using a sliding step
of 1 contains redundant information and requires much more computational
times than the coarsest one. Moreover, for further reducing the computational
effort, each step of the analysis can be performed only on the regions emerged
at the previous coarser iteration (as explained in detail below and depicted in
Figure 5.17).
The workflow
Practically, the complete work-flow for the signal analysis and homologous
blocks detection can be summarized as follows.
1. Starting at the lowest resolution (i.e., largest window support size Sw),
5.4. Algorithm overview 79
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step = 16
<latexit sha1_base64="xdgh+AfKrD2M44tKA0KSTgY5zxw=">AAAB+XicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6FfXoZbEInkoiol6EohePFewHtKFsttN26WYTdifFEvpPvHhQxKv/xJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgwz+4aJFAY979tZWV1b39gsbBW3d3b39t2Dw7qJU82hxmMZ62bIDEihoIYCJTQTDSwKJTTC4d203hiBNiJWjzhOIIhYX4me4Ayt1XHdNsITZgYhmdAb6l923JJX9maiy+DnUCK5qh33q92NeRqBQi6ZMS3fSzDImEbBJUyK7dRAwviQ9aFlUbEITJDNLp/QU+t0aS/W9imkM/f3RMYiY8ZRaDsjhgOzWJua/9VaKfaug0yoJEVQfL6ol0qKMZ3GQLtCA0c5tsC4FvZWygdMM442rKINwV/88jLUz8u+5YeLUuU2j6NAjskJOSM+uSIVck+qpEY4GZFn8krenMx5cd6dj3nripPPHJE/cj5/ALDUkwQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xdgh+AfKrD2M44tKA0KSTgY5zxw=">AAAB+XicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6FfXoZbEInkoiol6EohePFewHtKFsttN26WYTdifFEvpPvHhQxKv/xJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgwz+4aJFAY979tZWV1b39gsbBW3d3b39t2Dw7qJU82hxmMZ62bIDEihoIYCJTQTDSwKJTTC4d203hiBNiJWjzhOIIhYX4me4Ayt1XHdNsITZgYhmdAb6l923JJX9maiy+DnUCK5qh33q92NeRqBQi6ZMS3fSzDImEbBJUyK7dRAwviQ9aFlUbEITJDNLp/QU+t0aS/W9imkM/f3RMYiY8ZRaDsjhgOzWJua/9VaKfaug0yoJEVQfL6ol0qKMZ3GQLtCA0c5tsC4FvZWygdMM442rKINwV/88jLUz8u+5YeLUuU2j6NAjskJOSM+uSIVck+qpEY4GZFn8krenMx5cd6dj3nripPPHJE/cj5/ALDUkwQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xdgh+AfKrD2M44tKA0KSTgY5zxw=">AAAB+XicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6FfXoZbEInkoiol6EohePFewHtKFsttN26WYTdifFEvpPvHhQxKv/xJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgwz+4aJFAY979tZWV1b39gsbBW3d3b39t2Dw7qJU82hxmMZ62bIDEihoIYCJTQTDSwKJTTC4d203hiBNiJWjzhOIIhYX4me4Ayt1XHdNsITZgYhmdAb6l923JJX9maiy+DnUCK5qh33q92NeRqBQi6ZMS3fSzDImEbBJUyK7dRAwviQ9aFlUbEITJDNLp/QU+t0aS/W9imkM/f3RMYiY8ZRaDsjhgOzWJua/9VaKfaug0yoJEVQfL6ol0qKMZ3GQLtCA0c5tsC4FvZWygdMM442rKINwV/88jLUz8u+5YeLUuU2j6NAjskJOSM+uSIVck+qpEY4GZFn8krenMx5cd6dj3nripPPHJE/cj5/ALDUkwQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xdgh+AfKrD2M44tKA0KSTgY5zxw=">AAAB+XicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6FfXoZbEInkoiol6EohePFewHtKFsttN26WYTdifFEvpPvHhQxKv/xJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgwz+4aJFAY979tZWV1b39gsbBW3d3b39t2Dw7qJU82hxmMZ62bIDEihoIYCJTQTDSwKJTTC4d203hiBNiJWjzhOIIhYX4me4Ayt1XHdNsITZgYhmdAb6l923JJX9maiy+DnUCK5qh33q92NeRqBQi6ZMS3fSzDImEbBJUyK7dRAwviQ9aFlUbEITJDNLp/QU+t0aS/W9imkM/f3RMYiY8ZRaDsjhgOzWJua/9VaKfaug0yoJEVQfL6ol0qKMZ3GQLtCA0c5tsC4FvZWygdMM442rKINwV/88jLUz8u+5YeLUuU2j6NAjskJOSM+uSIVck+qpEY4GZFn8krenMx5cd6dj3nripPPHJE/cj5/ALDUkwQ=</latexit>
step = 8
<latexit sha1_base64="XkMK6AailC6wpMkt0yQ2t2e1Kb0=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivGR0ZdumkMgqswI4LZCEE3LiOYByRD6OnUJE16HnTXiHHIl7hxoYhbP8Wdf2MnmYUmXmg43Kqiqq+fSKHRcb6twtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3X7YPDls6ThWHJo9lrDo+0yBFBE0UKKGTKGChL6Htj29m9fYDKC3i6B4nCXghG0YiEJyhsfp2uYfwiJlGSKb0itb6dsWpOnPRVXBzqJBcjb791RvEPA0hQi6Z1l3XSdDLmELBJUxLvVRDwviYDaFrMGIhaC+bHz6lp8YZ0CBW5kVI5+7viYyFWk9C33SGDEd6uTYz/6t1UwxqXiaiJEWI+GJRkEqKMZ2lQAdCAUc5McC4EuZWykdMMY4mq5IJwV3+8iq0zquu4buLSv06j6NIjskJOSMuuSR1cksapEk4SckzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH4vWgpXPHJE/sj5/AD72kss=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XkMK6AailC6wpMkt0yQ2t2e1Kb0=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivGR0ZdumkMgqswI4LZCEE3LiOYByRD6OnUJE16HnTXiHHIl7hxoYhbP8Wdf2MnmYUmXmg43Kqiqq+fSKHRcb6twtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3X7YPDls6ThWHJo9lrDo+0yBFBE0UKKGTKGChL6Htj29m9fYDKC3i6B4nCXghG0YiEJyhsfp2uYfwiJlGSKb0itb6dsWpOnPRVXBzqJBcjb791RvEPA0hQi6Z1l3XSdDLmELBJUxLvVRDwviYDaFrMGIhaC+bHz6lp8YZ0CBW5kVI5+7viYyFWk9C33SGDEd6uTYz/6t1UwxqXiaiJEWI+GJRkEqKMZ2lQAdCAUc5McC4EuZWykdMMY4mq5IJwV3+8iq0zquu4buLSv06j6NIjskJOSMuuSR1cksapEk4SckzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH4vWgpXPHJE/sj5/AD72kss=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XkMK6AailC6wpMkt0yQ2t2e1Kb0=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivGR0ZdumkMgqswI4LZCEE3LiOYByRD6OnUJE16HnTXiHHIl7hxoYhbP8Wdf2MnmYUmXmg43Kqiqq+fSKHRcb6twtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3X7YPDls6ThWHJo9lrDo+0yBFBE0UKKGTKGChL6Htj29m9fYDKC3i6B4nCXghG0YiEJyhsfp2uYfwiJlGSKb0itb6dsWpOnPRVXBzqJBcjb791RvEPA0hQi6Z1l3XSdDLmELBJUxLvVRDwviYDaFrMGIhaC+bHz6lp8YZ0CBW5kVI5+7viYyFWk9C33SGDEd6uTYz/6t1UwxqXiaiJEWI+GJRkEqKMZ2lQAdCAUc5McC4EuZWykdMMY4mq5IJwV3+8iq0zquu4buLSv06j6NIjskJOSMuuSR1cksapEk4SckzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH4vWgpXPHJE/sj5/AD72kss=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XkMK6AailC6wpMkt0yQ2t2e1Kb0=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivGR0ZdumkMgqswI4LZCEE3LiOYByRD6OnUJE16HnTXiHHIl7hxoYhbP8Wdf2MnmYUmXmg43Kqiqq+fSKHRcb6twtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3X7YPDls6ThWHJo9lrDo+0yBFBE0UKKGTKGChL6Htj29m9fYDKC3i6B4nCXghG0YiEJyhsfp2uYfwiJlGSKb0itb6dsWpOnPRVXBzqJBcjb791RvEPA0hQi6Z1l3XSdDLmELBJUxLvVRDwviYDaFrMGIhaC+bHz6lp8YZ0CBW5kVI5+7viYyFWk9C33SGDEd6uTYz/6t1UwxqXiaiJEWI+GJRkEqKMZ2lQAdCAUc5McC4EuZWykdMMY4mq5IJwV3+8iq0zquu4buLSv06j6NIjskJOSMuuSR1cksapEk4SckzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH4vWgpXPHJE/sj5/AD72kss=</latexit>
step = 4
<latexit sha1_base64="8vXHpaaQfkBPNclrU6uErZXQ9F4=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivGR0ZdumkMgqswIwHdCEE3LiOYByRD6OnUJE16HnTXiHHIl7hxoYhbP8Wdf2MnmYUmXmg43Kqiqq+fSKHRcb6twtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3X7YPDls6ThWHJo9lrDo+0yBFBE0UKKGTKGChL6Htj29m9fYDKC3i6B4nCXghG0YiEJyhsfp2uYfwiJlGSKb0itb6dsWpOnPRVXBzqJBcjb791RvEPA0hQi6Z1l3XSdDLmELBJUxLvVRDwviYDaFrMGIhaC+bHz6lp8YZ0CBW5kVI5+7viYyFWk9C33SGDEd6uTYz/6t1UwwuvUxESYoQ8cWiIJUUYzpLgQ6EAo5yYoBxJcytlI+YYhxNViUTgrv85VVonVddw3e1Sv06j6NIjskJOSMuuSB1cksapEk4SckzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH4vWgpXPHJE/sj5/ADjmksc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8vXHpaaQfkBPNclrU6uErZXQ9F4=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivGR0ZdumkMgqswIwHdCEE3LiOYByRD6OnUJE16HnTXiHHIl7hxoYhbP8Wdf2MnmYUmXmg43Kqiqq+fSKHRcb6twtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3X7YPDls6ThWHJo9lrDo+0yBFBE0UKKGTKGChL6Htj29m9fYDKC3i6B4nCXghG0YiEJyhsfp2uYfwiJlGSKb0itb6dsWpOnPRVXBzqJBcjb791RvEPA0hQi6Z1l3XSdDLmELBJUxLvVRDwviYDaFrMGIhaC+bHz6lp8YZ0CBW5kVI5+7viYyFWk9C33SGDEd6uTYz/6t1UwwuvUxESYoQ8cWiIJUUYzpLgQ6EAo5yYoBxJcytlI+YYhxNViUTgrv85VVonVddw3e1Sv06j6NIjskJOSMuuSB1cksapEk4SckzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH4vWgpXPHJE/sj5/ADjmksc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8vXHpaaQfkBPNclrU6uErZXQ9F4=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivGR0ZdumkMgqswIwHdCEE3LiOYByRD6OnUJE16HnTXiHHIl7hxoYhbP8Wdf2MnmYUmXmg43Kqiqq+fSKHRcb6twtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3X7YPDls6ThWHJo9lrDo+0yBFBE0UKKGTKGChL6Htj29m9fYDKC3i6B4nCXghG0YiEJyhsfp2uYfwiJlGSKb0itb6dsWpOnPRVXBzqJBcjb791RvEPA0hQi6Z1l3XSdDLmELBJUxLvVRDwviYDaFrMGIhaC+bHz6lp8YZ0CBW5kVI5+7viYyFWk9C33SGDEd6uTYz/6t1UwwuvUxESYoQ8cWiIJUUYzpLgQ6EAo5yYoBxJcytlI+YYhxNViUTgrv85VVonVddw3e1Sv06j6NIjskJOSMuuSB1cksapEk4SckzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH4vWgpXPHJE/sj5/ADjmksc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8vXHpaaQfkBPNclrU6uErZXQ9F4=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivGR0ZdumkMgqswIwHdCEE3LiOYByRD6OnUJE16HnTXiHHIl7hxoYhbP8Wdf2MnmYUmXmg43Kqiqq+fSKHRcb6twtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3X7YPDls6ThWHJo9lrDo+0yBFBE0UKKGTKGChL6Htj29m9fYDKC3i6B4nCXghG0YiEJyhsfp2uYfwiJlGSKb0itb6dsWpOnPRVXBzqJBcjb791RvEPA0hQi6Z1l3XSdDLmELBJUxLvVRDwviYDaFrMGIhaC+bHz6lp8YZ0CBW5kVI5+7viYyFWk9C33SGDEd6uTYz/6t1UwwuvUxESYoQ8cWiIJUUYzpLgQ6EAo5yYoBxJcytlI+YYhxNViUTgrv85VVonVddw3e1Sv06j6NIjskJOSMuuSB1cksapEk4SckzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH4vWgpXPHJE/sj5/ADjmksc=</latexit>
step = 2
<latexit sha1_base64="E5vBO6iTpjWf1Ole8ZmhCs8v9ZY=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivGR0ZdumkMgqswEwTdCEE3LiOYByRD6OnUJE16HnTXiHHIl7hxoYhbP8Wdf2MnmYUmXmg43Kqiqq+fSKHRcb6twtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3X7YPDls6ThWHJo9lrDo+0yBFBE0UKKGTKGChL6Htj29m9fYDKC3i6B4nCXghG0YiEJyhsfp2uYfwiJlGSKb0itb6dsWpOnPRVXBzqJBcjb791RvEPA0hQi6Z1l3XSdDLmELBJUxLvVRDwviYDaFrMGIhaC+bHz6lp8YZ0CBW5kVI5+7viYyFWk9C33SGDEd6uTYz/6t1UwwuvUxESYoQ8cWiIJUUYzpLgQ6EAo5yYoBxJcytlI+YYhxNViUTgrv85VVo1aqu4bvzSv06j6NIjskJOSMuuSB1cksapEk4SckzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH4vWgpXPHJE/sj5/ADXeksU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E5vBO6iTpjWf1Ole8ZmhCs8v9ZY=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivGR0ZdumkMgqswEwTdCEE3LiOYByRD6OnUJE16HnTXiHHIl7hxoYhbP8Wdf2MnmYUmXmg43Kqiqq+fSKHRcb6twtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3X7YPDls6ThWHJo9lrDo+0yBFBE0UKKGTKGChL6Htj29m9fYDKC3i6B4nCXghG0YiEJyhsfp2uYfwiJlGSKb0itb6dsWpOnPRVXBzqJBcjb791RvEPA0hQi6Z1l3XSdDLmELBJUxLvVRDwviYDaFrMGIhaC+bHz6lp8YZ0CBW5kVI5+7viYyFWk9C33SGDEd6uTYz/6t1UwwuvUxESYoQ8cWiIJUUYzpLgQ6EAo5yYoBxJcytlI+YYhxNViUTgrv85VVo1aqu4bvzSv06j6NIjskJOSMuuSB1cksapEk4SckzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH4vWgpXPHJE/sj5/ADXeksU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E5vBO6iTpjWf1Ole8ZmhCs8v9ZY=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivGR0ZdumkMgqswEwTdCEE3LiOYByRD6OnUJE16HnTXiHHIl7hxoYhbP8Wdf2MnmYUmXmg43Kqiqq+fSKHRcb6twtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3X7YPDls6ThWHJo9lrDo+0yBFBE0UKKGTKGChL6Htj29m9fYDKC3i6B4nCXghG0YiEJyhsfp2uYfwiJlGSKb0itb6dsWpOnPRVXBzqJBcjb791RvEPA0hQi6Z1l3XSdDLmELBJUxLvVRDwviYDaFrMGIhaC+bHz6lp8YZ0CBW5kVI5+7viYyFWk9C33SGDEd6uTYz/6t1UwwuvUxESYoQ8cWiIJUUYzpLgQ6EAo5yYoBxJcytlI+YYhxNViUTgrv85VVo1aqu4bvzSv06j6NIjskJOSMuuSB1cksapEk4SckzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH4vWgpXPHJE/sj5/ADXeksU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E5vBO6iTpjWf1Ole8ZmhCs8v9ZY=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivGR0ZdumkMgqswEwTdCEE3LiOYByRD6OnUJE16HnTXiHHIl7hxoYhbP8Wdf2MnmYUmXmg43Kqiqq+fSKHRcb6twtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3X7YPDls6ThWHJo9lrDo+0yBFBE0UKKGTKGChL6Htj29m9fYDKC3i6B4nCXghG0YiEJyhsfp2uYfwiJlGSKb0itb6dsWpOnPRVXBzqJBcjb791RvEPA0hQi6Z1l3XSdDLmELBJUxLvVRDwviYDaFrMGIhaC+bHz6lp8YZ0CBW5kVI5+7viYyFWk9C33SGDEd6uTYz/6t1UwwuvUxESYoQ8cWiIJUUYzpLgQ6EAo5yYoBxJcytlI+YYhxNViUTgrv85VVo1aqu4bvzSv06j6NIjskJOSMuuSB1cksapEk4SckzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH4vWgpXPHJE/sj5/ADXeksU=</latexit>
step = 1
<latexit sha1_base64="vXMSVJAKcCwMwDM7AMCaK8we0mY=">AAAB+HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb60ahHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14rGA/oA1ls522SzebsDsRa+gv8eJBEa/+FG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPM7BsmUhj0vG9nZXVtfWOzsFXc3tndK7n7Bw0Tp5pDnccy1q2QGZBCQR0FSmglGlgUSmiGo5tpvfkA2ohY3eM4gSBiAyX6gjO0VtctdRAeMTMIyYReUb/rlr2KNxNdBj+HMslV67pfnV7M0wgUcsmMaftegkHGNAouYVLspAYSxkdsAG2LikVggmx2+ISeWKdH+7G2TyGdub8nMhYZM45C2xkxHJrF2tT8r9ZOsX8ZZEIlKYLi80X9VFKM6TQF2hMaOMqxBca1sLdSPmSacbRZFW0I/uKXl6FxVvEt352Xq9d5HAVyRI7JKfHJBamSW1IjdcJJSp7JK3lznpwX5935mLeuOPnMIfkj5/MHNFqSxA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vXMSVJAKcCwMwDM7AMCaK8we0mY=">AAAB+HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb60ahHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14rGA/oA1ls522SzebsDsRa+gv8eJBEa/+FG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPM7BsmUhj0vG9nZXVtfWOzsFXc3tndK7n7Bw0Tp5pDnccy1q2QGZBCQR0FSmglGlgUSmiGo5tpvfkA2ohY3eM4gSBiAyX6gjO0VtctdRAeMTMIyYReUb/rlr2KNxNdBj+HMslV67pfnV7M0wgUcsmMaftegkHGNAouYVLspAYSxkdsAG2LikVggmx2+ISeWKdH+7G2TyGdub8nMhYZM45C2xkxHJrF2tT8r9ZOsX8ZZEIlKYLi80X9VFKM6TQF2hMaOMqxBca1sLdSPmSacbRZFW0I/uKXl6FxVvEt352Xq9d5HAVyRI7JKfHJBamSW1IjdcJJSp7JK3lznpwX5935mLeuOPnMIfkj5/MHNFqSxA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vXMSVJAKcCwMwDM7AMCaK8we0mY=">AAAB+HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb60ahHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14rGA/oA1ls522SzebsDsRa+gv8eJBEa/+FG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPM7BsmUhj0vG9nZXVtfWOzsFXc3tndK7n7Bw0Tp5pDnccy1q2QGZBCQR0FSmglGlgUSmiGo5tpvfkA2ohY3eM4gSBiAyX6gjO0VtctdRAeMTMIyYReUb/rlr2KNxNdBj+HMslV67pfnV7M0wgUcsmMaftegkHGNAouYVLspAYSxkdsAG2LikVggmx2+ISeWKdH+7G2TyGdub8nMhYZM45C2xkxHJrF2tT8r9ZOsX8ZZEIlKYLi80X9VFKM6TQF2hMaOMqxBca1sLdSPmSacbRZFW0I/uKXl6FxVvEt352Xq9d5HAVyRI7JKfHJBamSW1IjdcJJSp7JK3lznpwX5935mLeuOPnMIfkj5/MHNFqSxA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vXMSVJAKcCwMwDM7AMCaK8we0mY=">AAAB+HicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb60ahHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14rGA/oA1ls522SzebsDsRa+gv8eJBEa/+FG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPM7BsmUhj0vG9nZXVtfWOzsFXc3tndK7n7Bw0Tp5pDnccy1q2QGZBCQR0FSmglGlgUSmiGo5tpvfkA2ohY3eM4gSBiAyX6gjO0VtctdRAeMTMIyYReUb/rlr2KNxNdBj+HMslV67pfnV7M0wgUcsmMaftegkHGNAouYVLspAYSxkdsAG2LikVggmx2+ISeWKdH+7G2TyGdub8nMhYZM45C2xkxHJrF2tT8r9ZOsX8ZZEIlKYLi80X9VFKM6TQF2hMaOMqxBca1sLdSPmSacbRZFW0I/uKXl6FxVvEt352Xq9d5HAVyRI7JKfHJBamSW1IjdcJJSp7JK3lznpwX5935mLeuOPnMIfkj5/MHNFqSxA==</latexit>
Figure 5.14: Spectrogram slice at different sliding length. From Top to bottom:
spectrogram slice at shift k?1, i.e. fw[m, k
?
1] obtained with a window size of 64, at
decreasing sliding length (from 1 to 16, doubling the length every time). In the
bottom-most panel the different curves are superposed. It can be noted that already
at the coarsest sliding step the curve catches the most important features inside the
signal. Clearly, using a sliding length of 16 requires 16 times less computations than
with 1.
we construct the full cross-correlation matrix fw[m, k], as described in
equation 5.28. A cross-correlation is shown for example in Figure 5.11.
We call this first resolution level l1.
2. At the current level l1 we compute a noise threshold th, represented
in Figure 5.17 by a dashed line. This threshold allows us to distin-
guish ‘noise’ from shifts k where true correlations, i.e., homologies, oc-
cur. The threshold is calculated by recomputing the cross-correlation
matrix fw[m, k] after randomly permuting the residues of one of the two
sequences. This statistically destroys any potential homologous patterns
in the sequences and allows us to define an intrinsic ‘noise’ level as the
maximum of the cross-correlation coefficients fw[m, k]. This procedure is
80 5. Multi-scale STFT based homologous blocks detection
eventually repeated until the noise level reaches a stationary value. Typi-
cally, only a few iterations are sufficient for a good estimation of the noise
threshold th. Figure 5.15 represents the noise threshold th computed at
different iterations. Already the first iteration provides a suitable esti-
mation of the noise threshold that separates the coefficients related to
homologous segments from ‘noise’. The noise level is computed only once
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Figure 5.15: Noise threshold convergence. The threshold is cal-
culated by recomputing the cross-correlation matrix fw[m, k] after
randomly permuting the residues of one of the two sequences. This
statistically destroys any potential homologous patterns in the se-
quences and allows us to define an intrinsic ‘noise’ level as the
maximum of the cross-correlation coefficients fw[m, k]. The plot
represents the noise threshold estimated after several iterations.
Typically, only a few iterations are sufficient for a good estima-
tion of the noise threshold th.
at the first coarse resolution level l1 and assumed constant through the
different scales of the analysis outlined below.
3. We scan the matrix fw[m, k] to identify the set of shifts k
? where
fw[m, k
?] > th . (5.29)
4. For each shift k?, the condition at point 3 is fulfilled by one or more sets
Mi of window displacements m, with i ≥ 1. Each set Mi corresponds to
a specific pattern in the sequences characterized by a high correlation co-
efficient, i.e., a candidate homologous block. In Figure 5.11, for example,
5.4. Algorithm overview 81
one can identify three sets M1,2,3 of window displacements corresponding
to two shifts k?1,2. Figure 5.16 represents the spectrogram fw[m, k] as sur-
face and the noise threshold th as plane (semi-transparent grey plane).
k
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Figure 5.16: Multi-scale STFT surfaces. Top-left: Spectrogram
surface obtained with a rectangular window function of size equal
to 64 and sliding step of length 1. Top-right: Spectrogram surface
with window size equal to 64 and sliding step of length 16. Bottom-
left: Spectrogram surface using a rectangular window function of
size 32 and sliding step of length 8. Bottom-right: Spectrogram
surface with window size equal to 16 and sliding step of length 4.
5. We increase the resolution level from l1 to l2, by halving the window size
Sw.
6. For each k?, and for each set of displacements Mi, we calculate the corre-






ŝj,1 ◦ ŝj+k?,2 . (5.30)
82 5. Multi-scale STFT based homologous blocks detection
In this way, we restrict our analysis only to the regions of interest, that
is, M1, M2, M3 in the example of Fig. 5.11, while most part of the
cross-correlation matrix is neglected. In order to guarantee a scale-
invariant analysis through the sequential process described here, the
cross-correlation function is normalized by the window area Aw. In the
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Figure 5.17: The boundaries of the blocks are analyzed at different
scales. At the next level, higher resolution, the analysis is performed
only in the neighbourhood of the boundary. Top: Slice of the spectro-
gram fw[m, k] at k
?
1 analyzed with a window of size 64 (Z64), 32 (Z32)
and 16 (Z16). The region highlighted in the box represent the boundary
of the homologous block.
5.4. Algorithm overview 83
7. The one-dimensional cross-correlation of equation 5.30 allows us to refine
the boundaries of the candidate homologous regions, as shown in Figure
5.17. We thus redefine the regions Mi of point 4 so that they now fulfill
the condition fk? [m] > th.
8. The algorithm iterates the procedure from point 5 to 7, thus changing
resolution level to l3, l4, .... Typically, a resolution l3 is enough to achieve
a good accuracy in the estimation of the homologous blocks.
5.4.5 Homology matrix and optimal path
The short-time Fourier Transform (see Section 5.4.4: Multi-scale STFT based
homology detection) detects candidate homologous blocks which corresponds
to regions in the two sub-alignments or sequences with high phisicochemical
similarity (high cross-correlations). These candidate homologous regions allow
us to define a set B of blocks in a MSA homology matrix analogous to the one
introduced in MAFFT [62]. An example is shown in Figure 5.19, which rep-
resents a simplified configuration with five candidate homologous blocks. The
homologous blocks need to be selected, arranged and connected in a consistent
way for designing a meaningful final alignment. Prior to independently align
the single blocks an algorithm has to connect them logically in a path that re-
spect the order of the columns and avoid any duplication. This is achieved by
first identifying within the set B the set P of all possible paths that connect
the candidate blocks potentially yielding a final meaningful alignment. For
illustrative purpose, Figures 5.25(i)-(iv) depicts four possible resolved paths
leading to candidate alignments.
Firstly, one needs to identify the set P of all possible consistent pathways
through those blocks. A generic block bj ∈ B is characterized by the coordi-
nates of its upper-left (u) and bottom-right (v) vertexes, {[uj,1, uj,2] , [vj,1, vj,2]}.
The two subscripts 1, 2 refer to sequences S1 and S2. Consider for example an-
other block bk adjacent to the first one with coordinates {[uk,1, uk,2] , [vk,1, vk,2]}.
The condition to connect the two blocks bj and bk to form a meaningful path is
(uk,1 ≥ uj,1) ∧ (uk,2 ≥ uj,2). This procedure is iterated for all adjacent blocks
finally yielding the sought pattern of possible paths P . To simplify the man-
agement of plausible paths that connect the detected blocks the algorithm
build an nth tree T (see Figure 5.20). The tree nodes represent the blocks and
the fulfillment of the aforementioned condition is described by edges connect-
ing nodes. The root of T has in total |B| children which is equal to the number
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th
<latexit sha1_base64="+qaFAlFoI9/MkegFToDF1sJXSgY=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjBdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4GLx4U8eoP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ3fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWj4O8vFsUK25dXchsg5eATUo1BpUv/rDhGUxV8gkNabnuSkGOdUomOSzSj8zPKVsQke8Z1HRmJsgXyw7IxfWGZIo0fYpJAv390ROY2OmcWg7Y4pjs1qbm//VehlGN0EuVJohV2z5UZRJggmZX06GQnOGcmqBMi3sroSNqaYMbT4VG4K3evI6tK/qnuWH61rztoijDGdwDpfgQQOacA8t8IGBgGd4hTdHOS/Ou/OxbC05xcwp/JHz+QMdyo7f</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+qaFAlFoI9/MkegFToDF1sJXSgY=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjBdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4GLx4U8eoP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ3fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWj4O8vFsUK25dXchsg5eATUo1BpUv/rDhGUxV8gkNabnuSkGOdUomOSzSj8zPKVsQke8Z1HRmJsgXyw7IxfWGZIo0fYpJAv390ROY2OmcWg7Y4pjs1qbm//VehlGN0EuVJohV2z5UZRJggmZX06GQnOGcmqBMi3sroSNqaYMbT4VG4K3evI6tK/qnuWH61rztoijDGdwDpfgQQOacA8t8IGBgGd4hTdHOS/Ou/OxbC05xcwp/JHz+QMdyo7f</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+qaFAlFoI9/MkegFToDF1sJXSgY=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjBdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4GLx4U8eoP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ3fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWj4O8vFsUK25dXchsg5eATUo1BpUv/rDhGUxV8gkNabnuSkGOdUomOSzSj8zPKVsQke8Z1HRmJsgXyw7IxfWGZIo0fYpJAv390ROY2OmcWg7Y4pjs1qbm//VehlGN0EuVJohV2z5UZRJggmZX06GQnOGcmqBMi3sroSNqaYMbT4VG4K3evI6tK/qnuWH61rztoijDGdwDpfgQQOacA8t8IGBgGd4hTdHOS/Ou/OxbC05xcwp/JHz+QMdyo7f</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+qaFAlFoI9/MkegFToDF1sJXSgY=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjBdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4GLx4U8eoP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ3fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWj4O8vFsUK25dXchsg5eATUo1BpUv/rDhGUxV8gkNabnuSkGOdUomOSzSj8zPKVsQke8Z1HRmJsgXyw7IxfWGZIo0fYpJAv390ROY2OmcWg7Y4pjs1qbm//VehlGN0EuVJohV2z5UZRJggmZX06GQnOGcmqBMi3sroSNqaYMbT4VG4K3evI6tK/qnuWH61rztoijDGdwDpfgQQOacA8t8IGBgGd4hTdHOS/Ou/OxbC05xcwp/JHz+QMdyo7f</latexit>
th
<latexit sha1_base64="+qaFAlFoI9/MkegFToDF1sJXSgY=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjBdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4GLx4U8eoP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ3fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWj4O8vFsUK25dXchsg5eATUo1BpUv/rDhGUxV8gkNabnuSkGOdUomOSzSj8zPKVsQke8Z1HRmJsgXyw7IxfWGZIo0fYpJAv390ROY2OmcWg7Y4pjs1qbm//VehlGN0EuVJohV2z5UZRJggmZX06GQnOGcmqBMi3sroSNqaYMbT4VG4K3evI6tK/qnuWH61rztoijDGdwDpfgQQOacA8t8IGBgGd4hTdHOS/Ou/OxbC05xcwp/JHz+QMdyo7f</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+qaFAlFoI9/MkegFToDF1sJXSgY=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjBdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4GLx4U8eoP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ3fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWj4O8vFsUK25dXchsg5eATUo1BpUv/rDhGUxV8gkNabnuSkGOdUomOSzSj8zPKVsQke8Z1HRmJsgXyw7IxfWGZIo0fYpJAv390ROY2OmcWg7Y4pjs1qbm//VehlGN0EuVJohV2z5UZRJggmZX06GQnOGcmqBMi3sroSNqaYMbT4VG4K3evI6tK/qnuWH61rztoijDGdwDpfgQQOacA8t8IGBgGd4hTdHOS/Ou/OxbC05xcwp/JHz+QMdyo7f</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+qaFAlFoI9/MkegFToDF1sJXSgY=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjBdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4GLx4U8eoP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ3fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWj4O8vFsUK25dXchsg5eATUo1BpUv/rDhGUxV8gkNabnuSkGOdUomOSzSj8zPKVsQke8Z1HRmJsgXyw7IxfWGZIo0fYpJAv390ROY2OmcWg7Y4pjs1qbm//VehlGN0EuVJohV2z5UZRJggmZX06GQnOGcmqBMi3sroSNqaYMbT4VG4K3evI6tK/qnuWH61rztoijDGdwDpfgQQOacA8t8IGBgGd4hTdHOS/Ou/OxbC05xcwp/JHz+QMdyo7f</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+qaFAlFoI9/MkegFToDF1sJXSgY=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjBdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4GLx4U8eoP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ3fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWj4O8vFsUK25dXchsg5eATUo1BpUv/rDhGUxV8gkNabnuSkGOdUomOSzSj8zPKVsQke8Z1HRmJsgXyw7IxfWGZIo0fYpJAv390ROY2OmcWg7Y4pjs1qbm//VehlGN0EuVJohV2z5UZRJggmZX06GQnOGcmqBMi3sroSNqaYMbT4VG4K3evI6tK/qnuWH61rztoijDGdwDpfgQQOacA8t8IGBgGd4hTdHOS/Ou/OxbC05xcwp/JHz+QMdyo7f</latexit>
th<latexit sha1_base64="+qaFAlFoI9/MkegFToDF1sJXSgY=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjBdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4GLx4U8eoP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ3fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWj4O8vFsUK25dXchsg5eATUo1BpUv/rDhGUxV8gkNabnuSkGOdUomOSzSj8zPKVsQke8Z1HRmJsgXyw7IxfWGZIo0fYpJAv390ROY2OmcWg7Y4pjs1qbm//VehlGN0EuVJohV2z5UZRJggmZX06GQnOGcmqBMi3sroSNqaYMbT4VG4K3evI6tK/qnuWH61rztoijDGdwDpfgQQOacA8t8IGBgGd4hTdHOS/Ou/OxbC05xcwp/JHz+QMdyo7f</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+qaFAlFoI9/MkegFToDF1sJXSgY=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjBdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4GLx4U8eoP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ3fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWj4O8vFsUK25dXchsg5eATUo1BpUv/rDhGUxV8gkNabnuSkGOdUomOSzSj8zPKVsQke8Z1HRmJsgXyw7IxfWGZIo0fYpJAv390ROY2OmcWg7Y4pjs1qbm//VehlGN0EuVJohV2z5UZRJggmZX06GQnOGcmqBMi3sroSNqaYMbT4VG4K3evI6tK/qnuWH61rztoijDGdwDpfgQQOacA8t8IGBgGd4hTdHOS/Ou/OxbC05xcwp/JHz+QMdyo7f</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+qaFAlFoI9/MkegFToDF1sJXSgY=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjBdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4GLx4U8eoP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ3fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWj4O8vFsUK25dXchsg5eATUo1BpUv/rDhGUxV8gkNabnuSkGOdUomOSzSj8zPKVsQke8Z1HRmJsgXyw7IxfWGZIo0fYpJAv390ROY2OmcWg7Y4pjs1qbm//VehlGN0EuVJohV2z5UZRJggmZX06GQnOGcmqBMi3sroSNqaYMbT4VG4K3evI6tK/qnuWH61rztoijDGdwDpfgQQOacA8t8IGBgGd4hTdHOS/Ou/OxbC05xcwp/JHz+QMdyo7f</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+qaFAlFoI9/MkegFToDF1sJXSgY=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjBdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4GLx4U8eoP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ3fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWj4O8vFsUK25dXchsg5eATUo1BpUv/rDhGUxV8gkNabnuSkGOdUomOSzSj8zPKVsQke8Z1HRmJsgXyw7IxfWGZIo0fYpJAv390ROY2OmcWg7Y4pjs1qbm//VehlGN0EuVJohV2z5UZRJggmZX06GQnOGcmqBMi3sroSNqaYMbT4VG4K3evI6tK/qnuWH61rztoijDGdwDpfgQQOacA8t8IGBgGd4hTdHOS/Ou/OxbC05xcwp/JHz+QMdyo7f</latexit>
Figure 5.18: Multi-resolution boundary detection. Top right: Spectrogram fw[m, k]
showing 3 candidate patterns, M1 and M2 at the positional shift k
?
1 and M3 shifting
S2 by k
?
2 positions (on the left direction applying the periodic boundary conditions).
Bottom right: Three dimensional view of the spectrogram fw[m, k]. The plane at
the z level th represents the noise threshold estimated by randomly permuting the
characters in S2 and taking the highest coefficient in the so obtained spectrogram.
This procedure is eventually repeated to improve the noise level estimation. Top-
bottom left: slice of the spectrogram at position k?1 and k
?
2. The dashed line represents
the noise level th and the regions fw[m, k] > th are the candidate homologous pattern
in the two signals. The analysis has been performed at three different level: using a
window function of size 64 (Z64), 32 (Z32) and 16 (Z16) to improve the boundaries
detection.
of blocks detected. This means that each block can be the starting block of a
path p and also that a path may be composed by only one block. The total
number of paths is given by the number of leaves. In Figure 5.20 for example
one can observe 10 consistent connecting paths. Each of the selected paths
pi ∈ P will be analyzed independently. It can happen that two distinct blocks
belonging to a given path pi encompass one or more elements (columns) in
common. We will refer to this condition as an overlap. For example, in Figure
5.4. Algorithm overview 85
































<latexit sha1_base64="YzCpLFGtv/teOPbjE+9+uaiNVTI=">AAAB+nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG10SXbhqD4CrMiKDLoBuXEcwDkjD0dGqSJj0Pu2vUMOZT3LhQxK1f4s6/sZPMQhMvNBxuVdFV10+k0Og431ZhZXVtfaO4Wdra3tnds8v7TR2nikODxzJWbZ9pkCKCBgqU0E4UsNCX0PJHV9N66x6UFnF0i+MEeiEbRCIQnKGxPLvcRXjETMNdChGHied6dsWpOjPRZXBzqJBcdc/+6vZjnoYQIZdM647rJNjLmELBJUxK3VRDwviIDaBjMGIh6F42W31Cj43Tp0GszIuQztzfExkLtR6HvukMGQ71Ym1q/lfrpBhc9DIRJSmaw+YfBamkGNNpDrQvFHCUYwOMK2F2pXzIFONo0iqZENzFk5eheVp1Dd+cVWqXeRxFckiOyAlxyTmpkWtSJw3CyQN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeWrDymQPyR9bnD9GKlFc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YzCpLFGtv/teOPbjE+9+uaiNVTI=">AAAB+nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG10SXbhqD4CrMiKDLoBuXEcwDkjD0dGqSJj0Pu2vUMOZT3LhQxK1f4s6/sZPMQhMvNBxuVdFV10+k0Og431ZhZXVtfaO4Wdra3tnds8v7TR2nikODxzJWbZ9pkCKCBgqU0E4UsNCX0PJHV9N66x6UFnF0i+MEeiEbRCIQnKGxPLvcRXjETMNdChGHied6dsWpOjPRZXBzqJBcdc/+6vZjnoYQIZdM647rJNjLmELBJUxK3VRDwviIDaBjMGIh6F42W31Cj43Tp0GszIuQztzfExkLtR6HvukMGQ71Ym1q/lfrpBhc9DIRJSmaw+YfBamkGNNpDrQvFHCUYwOMK2F2pXzIFONo0iqZENzFk5eheVp1Dd+cVWqXeRxFckiOyAlxyTmpkWtSJw3CyQN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeWrDymQPyR9bnD9GKlFc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YzCpLFGtv/teOPbjE+9+uaiNVTI=">AAAB+nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG10SXbhqD4CrMiKDLoBuXEcwDkjD0dGqSJj0Pu2vUMOZT3LhQxK1f4s6/sZPMQhMvNBxuVdFV10+k0Og431ZhZXVtfaO4Wdra3tnds8v7TR2nikODxzJWbZ9pkCKCBgqU0E4UsNCX0PJHV9N66x6UFnF0i+MEeiEbRCIQnKGxPLvcRXjETMNdChGHied6dsWpOjPRZXBzqJBcdc/+6vZjnoYQIZdM647rJNjLmELBJUxK3VRDwviIDaBjMGIh6F42W31Cj43Tp0GszIuQztzfExkLtR6HvukMGQ71Ym1q/lfrpBhc9DIRJSmaw+YfBamkGNNpDrQvFHCUYwOMK2F2pXzIFONo0iqZENzFk5eheVp1Dd+cVWqXeRxFckiOyAlxyTmpkWtSJw3CyQN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeWrDymQPyR9bnD9GKlFc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YzCpLFGtv/teOPbjE+9+uaiNVTI=">AAAB+nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG10SXbhqD4CrMiKDLoBuXEcwDkjD0dGqSJj0Pu2vUMOZT3LhQxK1f4s6/sZPMQhMvNBxuVdFV10+k0Og431ZhZXVtfaO4Wdra3tnds8v7TR2nikODxzJWbZ9pkCKCBgqU0E4UsNCX0PJHV9N66x6UFnF0i+MEeiEbRCIQnKGxPLvcRXjETMNdChGHied6dsWpOjPRZXBzqJBcdc/+6vZjnoYQIZdM647rJNjLmELBJUxK3VRDwviIDaBjMGIh6F42W31Cj43Tp0GszIuQztzfExkLtR6HvukMGQ71Ym1q/lfrpBhc9DIRJSmaw+YfBamkGNNpDrQvFHCUYwOMK2F2pXzIFONo0iqZENzFk5eheVp1Dd+cVWqXeRxFckiOyAlxyTmpkWtSJw3CyQN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeWrDymQPyR9bnD9GKlFc=</latexit>
sequence2
<latexit sha1_base64="bgrYG2h9wFAOK2Zj0LJqOQkeZr4=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AInkpSBD0WvXisYD+gLWGznbRLN5u4O1FL7E/x4kERr/4Sb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGySCa3Tdb2tldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bt0sHTR2nikGDxSJW7YBqEFxCAzkKaCcKaBQIaAWjq2m9dQ9K81je4jiBXkQHkoecUTSWb5e6CI+YabhLQTKY+FXfLrsVdyZnGbwcyiRX3be/uv2YpRFIZIJq3fHcBHsZVciZgEmxm2pIKBvRAXQMShqB7mWz1SfOiXH6Thgr8yQ6M/f3REYjrcdRYDojikO9WJua/9U6KYYXvYzLJEVz2PyjMBUOxs40B6fPFTAUYwOUKW52ddiQKsrQpFU0IXiLJy9Ds1rxDN+clWuXeRwFckSOySnxyDmpkWtSJw3CyAN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeumLlM4fkj6zPH9MOlFg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bgrYG2h9wFAOK2Zj0LJqOQkeZr4=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AInkpSBD0WvXisYD+gLWGznbRLN5u4O1FL7E/x4kERr/4Sb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGySCa3Tdb2tldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bt0sHTR2nikGDxSJW7YBqEFxCAzkKaCcKaBQIaAWjq2m9dQ9K81je4jiBXkQHkoecUTSWb5e6CI+YabhLQTKY+FXfLrsVdyZnGbwcyiRX3be/uv2YpRFIZIJq3fHcBHsZVciZgEmxm2pIKBvRAXQMShqB7mWz1SfOiXH6Thgr8yQ6M/f3REYjrcdRYDojikO9WJua/9U6KYYXvYzLJEVz2PyjMBUOxs40B6fPFTAUYwOUKW52ddiQKsrQpFU0IXiLJy9Ds1rxDN+clWuXeRwFckSOySnxyDmpkWtSJw3CyAN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeumLlM4fkj6zPH9MOlFg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bgrYG2h9wFAOK2Zj0LJqOQkeZr4=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AInkpSBD0WvXisYD+gLWGznbRLN5u4O1FL7E/x4kERr/4Sb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGySCa3Tdb2tldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bt0sHTR2nikGDxSJW7YBqEFxCAzkKaCcKaBQIaAWjq2m9dQ9K81je4jiBXkQHkoecUTSWb5e6CI+YabhLQTKY+FXfLrsVdyZnGbwcyiRX3be/uv2YpRFIZIJq3fHcBHsZVciZgEmxm2pIKBvRAXQMShqB7mWz1SfOiXH6Thgr8yQ6M/f3REYjrcdRYDojikO9WJua/9U6KYYXvYzLJEVz2PyjMBUOxs40B6fPFTAUYwOUKW52ddiQKsrQpFU0IXiLJy9Ds1rxDN+clWuXeRwFckSOySnxyDmpkWtSJw3CyAN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeumLlM4fkj6zPH9MOlFg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bgrYG2h9wFAOK2Zj0LJqOQkeZr4=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AInkpSBD0WvXisYD+gLWGznbRLN5u4O1FL7E/x4kERr/4Sb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGySCa3Tdb2tldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bt0sHTR2nikGDxSJW7YBqEFxCAzkKaCcKaBQIaAWjq2m9dQ9K81je4jiBXkQHkoecUTSWb5e6CI+YabhLQTKY+FXfLrsVdyZnGbwcyiRX3be/uv2YpRFIZIJq3fHcBHsZVciZgEmxm2pIKBvRAXQMShqB7mWz1SfOiXH6Thgr8yQ6M/f3REYjrcdRYDojikO9WJua/9U6KYYXvYzLJEVz2PyjMBUOxs40B6fPFTAUYwOUKW52ddiQKsrQpFU0IXiLJy9Ds1rxDN+clWuXeRwFckSOySnxyDmpkWtSJw3CyAN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeumLlM4fkj6zPH9MOlFg=</latexit>
Figure 5.19: Example of overlapping homologous blocks. Blocks are represented in
a bi-dimensional dynamic programming matrix where on one axis is placed sequence
S1 and on the other axis sequence S2.
5.19, sequence1(4)  sequence2(2) but also sequence1(4)  sequence2(12) (where
 refers to ‘putatively homologue to’). Since each block will be treated as an
independent instance of a DP alignment procedure, then this overlap condition
must be removed prior to the alignment phase to avoid to consider sequence1(4)
twice in the final alignment. As described below, each block will be treated as
an independent instance of a DP alignment procedure. For that reason pos-
sible overlaps between blocks must be removed prior to their alignment. The
removal of the overlaps should alter in the least possible way the structure of
homologous regions that was previously identified. Therefore, the overlaps are
removed by replacing the overlapping blocks by two re-sized blocks that retain
the largest possible part of the diagonal elements of the original ones without
exhibiting any more overlaps. The diagonal corresponds to matches in the DP
alignment and represents therefore the expected traceback path that we want
to preserve as much as possible.
Our procedure allows us to remove overlaps only between two consecutive
blocks. In Figures 5.21-5.24 we show some examples of how different types
of overlaps can be resolved. More details are provided in Appendix F: Ho-
mologous blocks overlap resolution. The reason is that in this way it is much
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Figure 5.20: Tree of blocks representing possible the paths of the blocks shown
in Figure 5.19. If the coordinates of two blocks bj and bk fulfill the condition
(uk,1 ≥ uj,1) ∧ (uk,2 ≥ uj,2), then they are connected together to form a path. In
the tree this is translated in an edge that connects the nodes representing the blocks.
The procedure is iterated for all adjacent blocks finally yielding the sought pattern of
possible paths P, which is represented by a nth tree where the total number of paths
is given by the number of leaves. In this example, one can observe 10 consistent
connecting paths. Each of the selected paths pi ∈ P will be analyzed independently.
simplier to generalize the procedure into an algorithm that works for any pos-
sible configuration at hand. An algorithm that solve simultaneously all the
overlaps in a given path would be much more complicated to design, to debug
and to test. To resolve the different types of overlaps they have to be first
categorized. For this purpose, the algorithm checks the relative position of
the corner coordinates u1,2 and v1,2 and with the aid of the table depicted in
Figure F.1 assigns a type of overlap and its removal strategy.
Therefore given the set P the algorithm iterates in each path pi and for
for all pairs of consecutive blocks in this path check and if needed resolve the
overlaps, until all overlaps are removed. It should be noted that, as clearly
shown in the tree of Figure 5.20, a given block can appear in multiple paths
and in each of them it can present different overlaps with other blocks. Our
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algorithm therefore modifies its structure in different ways in each of the paths
where the block appears, depending on the type of overlap that needs to be
removed. The algorithm generates in this way the set P˜ of overlap-free paths
(see Figure 5.25) in which we choose the optimal path p? that maximizes a
given target condition. From Figure 5.25: the path represented in i) connects
blocks {b1, b4, b5} for a total of 6 columns; the path in ii) connects {b1, b3, b5}
for a total of 9 columns; the path shown in iii) connects {b2, b4, b5} for a total
of 12 columns and finally the path in iv) {b3, b5} for a total of 9 columns. In
the our implementation of the algorithm the target is the path with the largest
homologous regions (total sum of columns in a given path), therefore the path
in iii) results optimal. We denote the final set of homologous blocks defining
the optimal path p? with H. Finally, among the overlap-free paths P˜ we select
the optimal path p? bearing the largest homologous regions, that is, the largest
total number of columns.

























Figure 5.21: i) Example of overlapping blocks (left) and their resolution (right).




































Figure 5.22: ii) Example of overlapping blocks (left) and their resolution (right).
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Figure 5.23: iii) Example of overlapping blocks (left) and their resolution (right).




































Figure 5.24: iv) Example of overlapping blocks (left) and their resolution (right).
Homologous blocks belonging to the optimal path p? are connected by
appropriate intermediate linking blocks. In Figure 5.28 homologous blocks are
represented in light blue while linking blocks in dark blue. Homologous and
linking blocks are then all aligned independently following a DP approach,
and the resulting tracebacks are joined together to yield the final alignment.
It should be noted that in the homology matrix only the areas corresponding
to the homologous and linking blocks of the previously selected optimal path
p? are retained, while the rest of the matrix is excluded from the calculations.
This leads to a sparse matrix layout with important effects on the efficiency
of the method especially in the framework of a 3-dimensional approach such
as the one described in Maiolo et al. 2018 [88].
The next step consists in aligning the homologous blocks in p? as indepen-
dent DP sub-matrices. The alignment of the homologous blocks, carried out
under the PIP scoring system, leads to a traceback path for each block. The
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sequence2<latexit sha1_base64="bgrYG2h9wFAOK2Zj0LJqOQkeZr4=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AInkpSBD0WvXisYD+gLWGznbRLN5u4O1FL7E/x4kERr/4Sb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGySCa3Tdb2tldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bt0sHTR2nikGDxSJW7YBqEFxCAzkKaCcKaBQIaAWjq2m9dQ9K81je4jiBXkQHkoecUTSWb5e6CI+YabhLQTKY+FXfLrsVdyZnGbwcyiRX3be/uv2YpRFIZIJq3fHcBHsZVciZgEmxm2pIKBvRAXQMShqB7mWz1SfOiXH6Thgr8yQ6M/f3REYjrcdRYDojikO9WJua/9U6KYYXvYzLJEVz2PyjMBUOxs40B6fPFTAUYwOUKW52ddiQKsrQpFU0IXiLJy9Ds1rxDN+clWuXeRwFckSOySnxyDmpkWtSJw3CyAN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeumLlM4fkj6zPH9MOlFg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bgrYG2h9wFAOK2Zj0LJqOQkeZr4=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AInkpSBD0WvXisYD+gLWGznbRLN5u4O1FL7E/x4kERr/4Sb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGySCa3Tdb2tldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bt0sHTR2nikGDxSJW7YBqEFxCAzkKaCcKaBQIaAWjq2m9dQ9K81je4jiBXkQHkoecUTSWb5e6CI+YabhLQTKY+FXfLrsVdyZnGbwcyiRX3be/uv2YpRFIZIJq3fHcBHsZVciZgEmxm2pIKBvRAXQMShqB7mWz1SfOiXH6Thgr8yQ6M/f3REYjrcdRYDojikO9WJua/9U6KYYXvYzLJEVz2PyjMBUOxs40B6fPFTAUYwOUKW52ddiQKsrQpFU0IXiLJy9Ds1rxDN+clWuXeRwFckSOySnxyDmpkWtSJw3CyAN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeumLlM4fkj6zPH9MOlFg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bgrYG2h9wFAOK2Zj0LJqOQkeZr4=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AInkpSBD0WvXisYD+gLWGznbRLN5u4O1FL7E/x4kERr/4Sb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGySCa3Tdb2tldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bt0sHTR2nikGDxSJW7YBqEFxCAzkKaCcKaBQIaAWjq2m9dQ9K81je4jiBXkQHkoecUTSWb5e6CI+YabhLQTKY+FXfLrsVdyZnGbwcyiRX3be/uv2YpRFIZIJq3fHcBHsZVciZgEmxm2pIKBvRAXQMShqB7mWz1SfOiXH6Thgr8yQ6M/f3REYjrcdRYDojikO9WJua/9U6KYYXvYzLJEVz2PyjMBUOxs40B6fPFTAUYwOUKW52ddiQKsrQpFU0IXiLJy9Ds1rxDN+clWuXeRwFckSOySnxyDmpkWtSJw3CyAN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeumLlM4fkj6zPH9MOlFg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bgrYG2h9wFAOK2Zj0LJqOQkeZr4=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AInkpSBD0WvXisYD+gLWGznbRLN5u4O1FL7E/x4kERr/4Sb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGySCa3Tdb2tldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bt0sHTR2nikGDxSJW7YBqEFxCAzkKaCcKaBQIaAWjq2m9dQ9K81je4jiBXkQHkoecUTSWb5e6CI+YabhLQTKY+FXfLrsVdyZnGbwcyiRX3be/uv2YpRFIZIJq3fHcBHsZVciZgEmxm2pIKBvRAXQMShqB7mWz1SfOiXH6Thgr8yQ6M/f3REYjrcdRYDojikO9WJua/9U6KYYXvYzLJEVz2PyjMBUOxs40B6fPFTAUYwOUKW52ddiQKsrQpFU0IXiLJy9Ds1rxDN+clWuXeRwFckSOySnxyDmpkWtSJw3CyAN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeumLlM4fkj6zPH9MOlFg=</latexit>
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sequence2<latexit sha1_base64="bgrYG2h9wFAOK2Zj0LJqOQkeZr4=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AInkpSBD0WvXisYD+gLWGznbRLN5u4O1FL7E/x4kERr/4Sb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGySCa3Tdb2tldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bt0sHTR2nikGDxSJW7YBqEFxCAzkKaCcKaBQIaAWjq2m9dQ9K81je4jiBXkQHkoecUTSWb5e6CI+YabhLQTKY+FXfLrsVdyZnGbwcyiRX3be/uv2YpRFIZIJq3fHcBHsZVciZgEmxm2pIKBvRAXQMShqB7mWz1SfOiXH6Thgr8yQ6M/f3REYjrcdRYDojikO9WJua/9U6KYYXvYzLJEVz2PyjMBUOxs40B6fPFTAUYwOUKW52ddiQKsrQpFU0IXiLJy9Ds1rxDN+clWuXeRwFckSOySnxyDmpkWtSJw3CyAN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeumLlM4fkj6zPH9MOlFg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bgrYG2h9wFAOK2Zj0LJqOQkeZr4=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AInkpSBD0WvXisYD+gLWGznbRLN5u4O1FL7E/x4kERr/4Sb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGySCa3Tdb2tldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bt0sHTR2nikGDxSJW7YBqEFxCAzkKaCcKaBQIaAWjq2m9dQ9K81je4jiBXkQHkoecUTSWb5e6CI+YabhLQTKY+FXfLrsVdyZnGbwcyiRX3be/uv2YpRFIZIJq3fHcBHsZVciZgEmxm2pIKBvRAXQMShqB7mWz1SfOiXH6Thgr8yQ6M/f3REYjrcdRYDojikO9WJua/9U6KYYXvYzLJEVz2PyjMBUOxs40B6fPFTAUYwOUKW52ddiQKsrQpFU0IXiLJy9Ds1rxDN+clWuXeRwFckSOySnxyDmpkWtSJw3CyAN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeumLlM4fkj6zPH9MOlFg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bgrYG2h9wFAOK2Zj0LJqOQkeZr4=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AInkpSBD0WvXisYD+gLWGznbRLN5u4O1FL7E/x4kERr/4Sb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGySCa3Tdb2tldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bt0sHTR2nikGDxSJW7YBqEFxCAzkKaCcKaBQIaAWjq2m9dQ9K81je4jiBXkQHkoecUTSWb5e6CI+YabhLQTKY+FXfLrsVdyZnGbwcyiRX3be/uv2YpRFIZIJq3fHcBHsZVciZgEmxm2pIKBvRAXQMShqB7mWz1SfOiXH6Thgr8yQ6M/f3REYjrcdRYDojikO9WJua/9U6KYYXvYzLJEVz2PyjMBUOxs40B6fPFTAUYwOUKW52ddiQKsrQpFU0IXiLJy9Ds1rxDN+clWuXeRwFckSOySnxyDmpkWtSJw3CyAN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeumLlM4fkj6zPH9MOlFg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bgrYG2h9wFAOK2Zj0LJqOQkeZr4=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AInkpSBD0WvXisYD+gLWGznbRLN5u4O1FL7E/x4kERr/4Sb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGySCa3Tdb2tldW19Y7OwVdze2d3bt0sHTR2nikGDxSJW7YBqEFxCAzkKaCcKaBQIaAWjq2m9dQ9K81je4jiBXkQHkoecUTSWb5e6CI+YabhLQTKY+FXfLrsVdyZnGbwcyiRX3be/uv2YpRFIZIJq3fHcBHsZVciZgEmxm2pIKBvRAXQMShqB7mWz1SfOiXH6Thgr8yQ6M/f3REYjrcdRYDojikO9WJua/9U6KYYXvYzLJEVz2PyjMBUOxs40B6fPFTAUYwOUKW52ddiQKsrQpFU0IXiLJy9Ds1rxDN+clWuXeRwFckSOySnxyDmpkWtSJw3CyAN5Jq/kzXqyXqx362PeumLlM4fkj6zPH9MOlFg=</latexit>
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(ii)
<latexit sha1_base64="y8NWzkXZqLlDDT2ZC3nbQCoFe/4=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtMrY5bxfrrg1dwG0TrycVCBHo1/+6g0ikggqDeFY667nxsZPsTKMcDov9RJNY0zGeEi7lkosqPbTReg5urDKAIWRsk8atFB/b6RYaD0TgZ3MQupVLxP/87qJCW/9lMk4MVSS5aEw4chEKGsADZiixPCZJZgoZrMiMsIKE2N7KtkSvNUvr5PWVc2z/PG6Ur/L6yjCGZxDFTy4gTo8QAOaQGACz/AKb87UeXHenY/laMHJd07hD5zPH58ckfw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y8NWzkXZqLlDDT2ZC3nbQCoFe/4=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtMrY5bxfrrg1dwG0TrycVCBHo1/+6g0ikggqDeFY667nxsZPsTKMcDov9RJNY0zGeEi7lkosqPbTReg5urDKAIWRsk8atFB/b6RYaD0TgZ3MQupVLxP/87qJCW/9lMk4MVSS5aEw4chEKGsADZiixPCZJZgoZrMiMsIKE2N7KtkSvNUvr5PWVc2z/PG6Ur/L6yjCGZxDFTy4gTo8QAOaQGACz/AKb87UeXHenY/laMHJd07hD5zPH58ckfw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y8NWzkXZqLlDDT2ZC3nbQCoFe/4=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtMrY5bxfrrg1dwG0TrycVCBHo1/+6g0ikggqDeFY667nxsZPsTKMcDov9RJNY0zGeEi7lkosqPbTReg5urDKAIWRsk8atFB/b6RYaD0TgZ3MQupVLxP/87qJCW/9lMk4MVSS5aEw4chEKGsADZiixPCZJZgoZrMiMsIKE2N7KtkSvNUvr5PWVc2z/PG6Ur/L6yjCGZxDFTy4gTo8QAOaQGACz/AKb87UeXHenY/laMHJd07hD5zPH58ckfw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y8NWzkXZqLlDDT2ZC3nbQCoFe/4=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtMrY5bxfrrg1dwG0TrycVCBHo1/+6g0ikggqDeFY667nxsZPsTKMcDov9RJNY0zGeEi7lkosqPbTReg5urDKAIWRsk8atFB/b6RYaD0TgZ3MQupVLxP/87qJCW/9lMk4MVSS5aEw4chEKGsADZiixPCZJZgoZrMiMsIKE2N7KtkSvNUvr5PWVc2z/PG6Ur/L6yjCGZxDFTy4gTo8QAOaQGACz/AKb87UeXHenY/laMHJd07hD5zPH58ckfw=</latexit>
(iii)
<latexit sha1_base64="rdDMZRiTQgupQf5pYFiRNKKKESQ=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGCrosunFZwT6gHUsmzbShSWZIMkoZ+h9uXCji1n9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoraNEEdoiEY9UN8CaciZpyzDDaTdWFIuA004wucn8ziNVmkXy3kxj6gs8kixkBBsrPfQFNmMl0ipj7Hw2KFfcmjsHWiVeTiqQozkof/WHEUkElYZwrHXPc2Pjp1gZRjidlfqJpjEmEzyiPUslFlT76Tz1DJ1ZZYjCSNknDZqrvzdSLLSeisBOZin1speJ/3m9xIRXfspknBgqyeJQmHBkIpRVgIZMUWL41BJMFLNZERljhYmxRZVsCd7yl1dJ+6LmWX5XrzSu8zqKcAKnUAUPLqEBt9CEFhBQ8Ayv8OY8OS/Ou/OxGC04+c4x/IHz+QNod5Jv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rdDMZRiTQgupQf5pYFiRNKKKESQ=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGCrosunFZwT6gHUsmzbShSWZIMkoZ+h9uXCji1n9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoraNEEdoiEY9UN8CaciZpyzDDaTdWFIuA004wucn8ziNVmkXy3kxj6gs8kixkBBsrPfQFNmMl0ipj7Hw2KFfcmjsHWiVeTiqQozkof/WHEUkElYZwrHXPc2Pjp1gZRjidlfqJpjEmEzyiPUslFlT76Tz1DJ1ZZYjCSNknDZqrvzdSLLSeisBOZin1speJ/3m9xIRXfspknBgqyeJQmHBkIpRVgIZMUWL41BJMFLNZERljhYmxRZVsCd7yl1dJ+6LmWX5XrzSu8zqKcAKnUAUPLqEBt9CEFhBQ8Ayv8OY8OS/Ou/OxGC04+c4x/IHz+QNod5Jv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rdDMZRiTQgupQf5pYFiRNKKKESQ=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGCrosunFZwT6gHUsmzbShSWZIMkoZ+h9uXCji1n9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoraNEEdoiEY9UN8CaciZpyzDDaTdWFIuA004wucn8ziNVmkXy3kxj6gs8kixkBBsrPfQFNmMl0ipj7Hw2KFfcmjsHWiVeTiqQozkof/WHEUkElYZwrHXPc2Pjp1gZRjidlfqJpjEmEzyiPUslFlT76Tz1DJ1ZZYjCSNknDZqrvzdSLLSeisBOZin1speJ/3m9xIRXfspknBgqyeJQmHBkIpRVgIZMUWL41BJMFLNZERljhYmxRZVsCd7yl1dJ+6LmWX5XrzSu8zqKcAKnUAUPLqEBt9CEFhBQ8Ayv8OY8OS/Ou/OxGC04+c4x/IHz+QNod5Jv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rdDMZRiTQgupQf5pYFiRNKKKESQ=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGCrosunFZwT6gHUsmzbShSWZIMkoZ+h9uXCji1n9x59+YaWehrQcCh3Pu5Z6cIOZMG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoraNEEdoiEY9UN8CaciZpyzDDaTdWFIuA004wucn8ziNVmkXy3kxj6gs8kixkBBsrPfQFNmMl0ipj7Hw2KFfcmjsHWiVeTiqQozkof/WHEUkElYZwrHXPc2Pjp1gZRjidlfqJpjEmEzyiPUslFlT76Tz1DJ1ZZYjCSNknDZqrvzdSLLSeisBOZin1speJ/3m9xIRXfspknBgqyeJQmHBkIpRVgIZMUWL41BJMFLNZERljhYmxRZVsCd7yl1dJ+6LmWX5XrzSu8zqKcAKnUAUPLqEBt9CEFhBQ8Ayv8OY8OS/Ou/OxGC04+c4x/IHz+QNod5Jv</latexit>
(iv)
<latexit sha1_base64="Gns5MothMrmi+DKUm3PveTm5uFU=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtMqml/N+ueLW3AXQOvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwum81Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpPF6Hn6MIqAxRGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMBHYyC6lXvUz8z+smJrz1UybjxFBJlofChCMToawBNGCKEsNnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Fa/vE5aVzXP8sfrSv0ur6MIZ3AOVfDgBurwAA1oAoEJPMMrvDlT58V5dz6WowUn3zmFP3A+fwCy6pIJ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gns5MothMrmi+DKUm3PveTm5uFU=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtMqml/N+ueLW3AXQOvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwum81Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpPF6Hn6MIqAxRGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMBHYyC6lXvUz8z+smJrz1UybjxFBJlofChCMToawBNGCKEsNnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Fa/vE5aVzXP8sfrSv0ur6MIZ3AOVfDgBurwAA1oAoEJPMMrvDlT58V5dz6WowUn3zmFP3A+fwCy6pIJ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gns5MothMrmi+DKUm3PveTm5uFU=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtMqml/N+ueLW3AXQOvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwum81Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpPF6Hn6MIqAxRGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMBHYyC6lXvUz8z+smJrz1UybjxFBJlofChCMToawBNGCKEsNnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Fa/vE5aVzXP8sfrSv0ur6MIZ3AOVfDgBurwAA1oAoEJPMMrvDlT58V5dz6WowUn3zmFP3A+fwCy6pIJ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gns5MothMrmi+DKUm3PveTm5uFU=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBItQN2VGBF0W3bisYB/QDiWTZtrQJDNNMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8x085CWw8EDufcyz05QcyZNq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS0eJIrRJIh6pToA15UzSpmGG006sKBYBp+1gfJ/57SlVmkXyycxi6gs8lCxkBBsr+T2BzUiJtMqml/N+ueLW3AXQOvFyUoEcjX75qzeISCKoNIRjrbueGxs/xcowwum81Es0jTEZ4yHtWiqxoNpPF6Hn6MIqAxRGyj5p0EL9vZFiofVMBHYyC6lXvUz8z+smJrz1UybjxFBJlofChCMToawBNGCKEsNnlmCimM2KyAgrTIztqWRL8Fa/vE5aVzXP8sfrSv0ur6MIZ3AOVfDgBurwAA1oAoEJPMMrvDlT58V5dz6WowUn3zmFP3A+fwCy6pIJ</latexit>
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Figure 5.25: Overlap-free paths. The four panels show overlap-free paths, both on
the tree (in red) and the relative resolved blocks. The path represented in i) connects
blocks {b1, b4, b5} for a total of 6 columns; the path in ii) connects {b1, b3, b5} for
a total of 9 columns; the path shown in iii) connects {b2, b4, b5} for a total of 12
columns and finally the path in iv) {b3, b5} for a total of 9 columns. In the our
implementation of the algorithm the target is the path with the largest homologous
regions (total sum of columns in a given path), therefore the path in iii) results
optimal.
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Figure 5.26: Homologous and linking
blocks. Homologous blocks are repre-
sented in light blue while linking blocks
in dark blue.
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Figure 5.27: Magnification of con-
necting corner. Homologous and link-
ing blocks are connected together at
the corner.
Figure 5.28: Homologous and linking blocks and magnification of connecting corner.
All blocks are aligned independently, first all the homologous block and afterwards
all the linking ones. Once both homologous and linking blocks are aligned, all the
independent tracebacks are merged to give the final alignment.
blocks are then resized so that the first and the last matches (going from left
to right) of the previously computed tracebacks correspond to the top left and
right bottom corners, respectively. Obviously, if the corners of a block are
both matches, the block maintains its original size. Homologous blocks can
then be connected by appropriate linking blocks, which will in turn be aligned
as independent DP sub-matrices. This step leads again to a traceback path
for each of the linking blocks. Resizing the homologous blocks so that they
begin and end with matches has the advantage that the transitions between
homologous and linking blocks then occur in a natural way along the diagonal,
without the need for forcing any particular state in the final alignment. Since
both homologous and linking blocks are treated as independent DP matrices,
their alignments can be easily parallelized. Once both homologous and linking
blocks are aligned, all the independent tracebacks are merged to give the final
alignment.
5.4.6 Final alignment
The next step consists in aligning the homologous blocks in H as indepen-
dent DP sub-matrices. The alignment is carried out under the PIP scoring
system and leads to a traceback path for each block. The blocks are then
re-sized so that the first and the last matches (going from left to right) of the
previously computed tracebacks correspond to the top left and bottom right
corners, respectively. Obviously, if the corners of a block are both matches,
the block maintains its original size. Consecutive disjoint homologous blocks,
e.g., hj, hk ∈ H, are then connected by appropriate linking blocks, for instance,
lj ∈ L with vertexes {[vj,1 + 1, vj,2 + 1] , [uk,1 − 1, uk,2 − 1]} (see Figure 5.28).
The linking blocks in L will in turn be aligned as independent DP sub-
matrices. This step leads again to a traceback path for each of the linking
blocks. Re-sizing the homologous blocks so that they begin and end with
matches has the advantage that the transitions between homologous and link-
ing blocks then occur in a natural way along the diagonal, without the need
for forcing any particular state in the final alignment.
Since both homologous and linking blocks are treated as independent DP
matrices, their alignments can be easily parallelized. Homologous blocks in H
are first aligned in parallel and re-sized following the recipe outlined above.
Afterwards, the alignment of the linking blocks L can also be run in paral-
lel. Once both homologous and linking blocks are aligned, all the indepen-
dent tracebacks are merged to give the final alignment. Figure 5.29 shows an
alignment under PIP obtained with and without the STFT based homologous
detection. The two alignments agree with each other in the inferred homology
of the conserved regions and to a large extent they agree also in the gappy
regions. The MSA obtained with the STFT algorithm is two columns longer
than the one obtained using the classic DP-PIP approach.







































DP PIP without STFT
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DP PIP with STFT
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Figure 5.29: Multiple sequence alignment under PIP with and without the block
detection based on the short-time Fourier transform. The two alignments agree with
each other in the inferred homology of the conserved regions and to a large extent
they agree also in the gappy regions. The MSA obtained with the STFT algorithm
is two columns longer than the one obtained using the classic DP-PIP approach.
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5.5 STFT vs. FT approach for block detection
We performed two tests to assess which from the two approaches, namely the
Fourier transform and the short-time Fourier transform, is more effective in
detecting a similar pattern within two signals. In the first test, in Section
5.5.1:Noise sensitivity, we have measured the performance in presence of a
noisy pattern while in the second test, in Section 5.5.2:Pattern length sensi-
tivity, we have quantified the ability of detecting a relative short pattern. In
both tests we have evaluated the two approaches with respect to the signal
to noise ratio, calculated as the cross-correlation value of the peak, at the
known positional shift divided by the inferred noise threshold. The signal to
noise ratio gives an indication about the ability to distinguish peaks raised by
high correlated regions from the noise coefficients. In both tests the STFT per-
formed better than the FT which is supporting our novel homologous detection
approach.
5.5.1 Noise sensitivity
In this experiment we have synthesized two amino acid signals both of length
160 residues. The first signal contains a pattern of length 100 residues which
has been corrupted with noise by changing at random positions and with ran-
dom residues its content. After the noise addition, we have measured the
number of equal residues in the two patterns which has been indicated in the
plot in Figure 5.31 as noise percent. We have repeated this experiment with
an increasing level of noise. For each new synthesized pair of signals we have
computed the cross-correlation coefficients both with the FT and the STFT
approach. In Figure 5.31 we are showing the signal to noise ratios obtained
with the two methods as function of noise content. It can be noted that the
STFT is more effective in finding noisy patterns than the FT. This is partic-
ularly important because our patterns are facing substitutions which here has
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Figure 5.30: Noisy pattern experiment. In S2 the pattern is corrupted with increasing
level of noise.
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Figure 5.31: Noise sensitivity. Signal to noise ratio measurement of the two ap-
proaches in presence of noisy patterns which is mimicking the substitution process.
5.5.2 Pattern length sensitivity
In this experiment we have synthesized two amino acid signals of increasing
length. The structure of the signals is depicted in Figure 5.32. The pattern has
been incrementally extended from a length of 1 to a final length of 100 residues.
For each pattern length we have computed the cross-correlation coefficients
both with the FT and the STFT approach. In Figure 5.33 we are showing
the signal to noise ratio obtained with the two methods as function of pattern
length. It can be noted that the STFT is more effective in finding the patterns
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Figure 5.32: Pattern length. In the signal S1 and S2 we have inserted the same
pattern of residues of increasing length, that is from 1 to 100.
5.5. STFT vs. FT approach for block detection 95






















Figure 5.33: Pattern length sensitivity. Signal to noise ratio measurement of the
two approaches for a variable pattern size.
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6
Progressive bias analysis
“We are trying to prove ourselves wrong as quickly as possible, because
only in that way can we find progress.”
– Richard P. Feynman
6.1 Introduction
Progressive approaches reduce the exponential complexity of aligning N se-
quences (N > 2) into polynomial-time algorithms by traversing a given binary
phylogenetic tree from bottom towards the root and aligning at each internal
node only two sub-alignments. Hence, the progressive aligner explores at each
visited node only the space spanned by the two children’s sub-alignments. In
this way the alignment space where to search for the optimal alignment is
considerably reduced together with time complexity. At the tree root the al-
gorithm returns the optimal alignment gradually built – an constraints on –
the optimal pairwise alignments produced at each intermediate step of the pro-
cedure. Although progressive approaches strongly accelerate the generation of
the final solution they potentially introduce biases at each iteration. The rea-
son of this bias lies, on one hand in the fact that the information available at
each internal node is deliberately not complete (smaller search space), and on
the other hand because the current alignment is constrained on the previously
computed partial solutions. Unfortunately though, an error introduced at an
early stage of the tree traversal is propagated upwards into the next stages (at
higher levels of the tree) deviating irreparably from the true optimal solution
and providing potentially distorted homologous scenarios.
98 6. Progressive bias analysis
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v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
l
<latexit sha1_base64="BM8fe6iHHCoJyPx8AuUhP7leDek=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraYYlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/UC4zw</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BM8fe6iHHCoJyPx8AuUhP7leDek=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraYYlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/UC4zw</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BM8fe6iHHCoJyPx8AuUhP7leDek=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraYYlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/UC4zw</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BM8fe6iHHCoJyPx8AuUhP7leDek=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraYYlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/UC4zw</latexit>
l
<latexit sha1_base64="BM8fe6iHHCoJyPx8AuUhP7leDek=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraYYlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/UC4zw</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BM8fe6iHHCoJyPx8AuUhP7leDek=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraYYlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/UC4zw</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BM8fe6iHHCoJyPx8AuUhP7leDek=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraYYlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/UC4zw</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BM8fe6iHHCoJyPx8AuUhP7leDek=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraYYlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/UC4zw</latexit>
l
<latexit sha1_base64="BM8fe6iHHCoJyPx8AuUhP7leDek=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraYYlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/UC4zw</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BM8fe6iHHCoJyPx8AuUhP7leDek=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraYYlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/UC4zw</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BM8fe6iHHCoJyPx8AuUhP7leDek=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraYYlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/UC4zw</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BM8fe6iHHCoJyPx8AuUhP7leDek=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraYYlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/UC4zw</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
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2l
<latexit sha1_base64="7gHHszjIHfBrq+5Qnbgxq/ckZ8U=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRj0YvHKvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4DLx4U8eo/8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk9t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrYeaGJQrbtVdiKyDl0MFcjUH5a/+MGZphNIwQbXueW5i/Iwqw5nAWamfakwom9AR9ixKGqH2s8WmM3JhnSEJY2WfNGTh/p7IaKT1NApsZ0TNWK/W5uZ/tV5qwms/4zJJDUq2/ChMBTExmZ9NhlwhM2JqgTLF7a6EjamizNhwSjYEb/XkdWjXqp7l+6tK4yaPowhncA6X4EEdGnAHTWgBgxCe4RXenInz4rw7H8vWgpPPnMIfOZ8/RPiNLA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7gHHszjIHfBrq+5Qnbgxq/ckZ8U=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRj0YvHKvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4DLx4U8eo/8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk9t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrYeaGJQrbtVdiKyDl0MFcjUH5a/+MGZphNIwQbXueW5i/Iwqw5nAWamfakwom9AR9ixKGqH2s8WmM3JhnSEJY2WfNGTh/p7IaKT1NApsZ0TNWK/W5uZ/tV5qwms/4zJJDUq2/ChMBTExmZ9NhlwhM2JqgTLF7a6EjamizNhwSjYEb/XkdWjXqp7l+6tK4yaPowhncA6X4EEdGnAHTWgBgxCe4RXenInz4rw7H8vWgpPPnMIfOZ8/RPiNLA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7gHHszjIHfBrq+5Qnbgxq/ckZ8U=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRj0YvHKvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4DLx4U8eo/8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk9t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrYeaGJQrbtVdiKyDl0MFcjUH5a/+MGZphNIwQbXueW5i/Iwqw5nAWamfakwom9AR9ixKGqH2s8WmM3JhnSEJY2WfNGTh/p7IaKT1NApsZ0TNWK/W5uZ/tV5qwms/4zJJDUq2/ChMBTExmZ9NhlwhM2JqgTLF7a6EjamizNhwSjYEb/XkdWjXqp7l+6tK4yaPowhncA6X4EEdGnAHTWgBgxCe4RXenInz4rw7H8vWgpPPnMIfOZ8/RPiNLA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7gHHszjIHfBrq+5Qnbgxq/ckZ8U=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRj0YvHKvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4DLx4U8eo/8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk9t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrYeaGJQrbtVdiKyDl0MFcjUH5a/+MGZphNIwQbXueW5i/Iwqw5nAWamfakwom9AR9ixKGqH2s8WmM3JhnSEJY2WfNGTh/p7IaKT1NApsZ0TNWK/W5uZ/tV5qwms/4zJJDUq2/ChMBTExmZ9NhlwhM2JqgTLF7a6EjamizNhwSjYEb/XkdWjXqp7l+6tK4yaPowhncA6X4EEdGnAHTWgBgxCe4RXenInz4rw7H8vWgpPPnMIfOZ8/RPiNLA==</latexit>
3l
<latexit sha1_base64="NrZEWtaPKoRPSGK2dEagY/+f5YU=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSLeix6MVjFfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQv+BFw+KePUfefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1sOl6JcrbtWdi6yCl0MFcjX65a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/mmU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmZ1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhwSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3L97VK/SaPowgncArn4MEV1OEOGtAEBiE8wyu8OWPnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AEZ9jS0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NrZEWtaPKoRPSGK2dEagY/+f5YU=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSLeix6MVjFfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQv+BFw+KePUfefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1sOl6JcrbtWdi6yCl0MFcjX65a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/mmU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmZ1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhwSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3L97VK/SaPowgncArn4MEV1OEOGtAEBiE8wyu8OWPnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AEZ9jS0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NrZEWtaPKoRPSGK2dEagY/+f5YU=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSLeix6MVjFfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQv+BFw+KePUfefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1sOl6JcrbtWdi6yCl0MFcjX65a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/mmU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmZ1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhwSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3L97VK/SaPowgncArn4MEV1OEOGtAEBiE8wyu8OWPnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AEZ9jS0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NrZEWtaPKoRPSGK2dEagY/+f5YU=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSLeix6MVjFfsBbSib7aRdutmE3Y1QQv+BFw+KePUfefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5CpXksH80kQT+iQ8lDzqix1sOl6JcrbtWdi6yCl0MFcjX65a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/mmU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmZ1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhwSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3L97VK/SaPowgncArn4MEV1OEOGtAEBiE8wyu8OWPnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AEZ9jS0=</latexit>
A
<latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit>
B
<latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="DcxH1t8VfbGREJT8ZMrfQnx14cc=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYdlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/DX4zl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DcxH1t8VfbGREJT8ZMrfQnx14cc=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYdlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/DX4zl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DcxH1t8VfbGREJT8ZMrfQnx14cc=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYdlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/DX4zl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DcxH1t8VfbGREJT8ZMrfQnx14cc=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrSYdlCtu1V2IrIOXQwVyNQblr/4wZmmE0jBBte55bmL8jCrDmcBZqZ9qTCib0BH2LEoaofazxaIzcmGdIQljZZ80ZOH+nshopPU0CmxnRM1Yr9bm5n+1XmrCGz/jMkkNSrb8KEwFMTGZX02GXCEzYmqBMsXtroSNqaLM2GxKNgRv9eR1aF9VPcvN60r9No+jCGdwDpfgQQ3qcA8NaAEDhGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx/DX4zl</latexit>
a
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Figure 6.1: Topologies used to quantify the progressive bias. A) balanced tree B) un-
balanced tree. In both trees the branch lengths are parameterized by l. The sequences
at the leaves contain only a single character represented by a generic symbol ‘a’.
To quantify the bias introduced by the progressive procedure, called pro-
gressive bias, we have used two different topologies, namely balanced and un-
balanced tree, both with branch lengths parameterized by l (see Figure 6.1).
The progressive bias has been evaluated for both topologies by computing the
marginal likelihood at the root for all possible alignments potentially be gen-
erated compared against the solution selected at each step by the progressive
procedure. To facilitate the problem, but not the general conclusions we can
draw from it, the sequences at the leaves contain only a single character rep-
resented by a generic symbol ‘a’. Simplifying the problem in this manner,
allows us to compare the true optimal alignment, as function of the parameter
l, with the partial solutions built at each stage of the progressive procedure.
Indeed, one can check whether the greedy sub-alignment is actually part of
the optimal MSA. From the results shown below, it can be noted that for cer-
tain values of the parameter l the solutions generated by the two approaches
are different. Therefore, combining progressively optimal pairwise alignments
is different from the optimal MSA that one would obtain by aligning all the
sequences at the same time.
Test parameters and MSAs. For our test we have used a parameterized
branch lengths with l = 0.16, ... , 0.4 (expressed in expected number of substi-
tutions per site). The substitution model used is JC69 [60] for a nucleotide
alphabet. We have set λ = 10
√
2 and µ =
√
2 which corresponds to expected
sequence length E = λ/µ = 10 and intensity I = λµ = 20. In Section 6.2 we
have compared the solutions using the unbalanced tree of Figure 6.1B and in
Section 6.3 using the balanced tree of Figure 6.1A. In Table 6.1 we have listed
all the MSAs potentially be generated at node v1 starting from two sequences
containing only a single character, represented here with a symbol ‘a’. In Table
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6.2 we have included all the alignments generated with 3 sequences at v2 and








Table 6.1: MSAs potentially be generated at node v1.
aa
a
 a −a −
− a
 a −− a
a −
 a −− a
− a
 a − −− a −
− − a

#3 #4 #5 #6 #7
Table 6.2: MSAs potentially be generated at node v2.
6.2 Alignment with unbalanced tree
In this section we have analyzed the bias introduced during the progressive
alignment using the unbalanced tree of Figure 6.1B. We first have computed in
Section 6.2.1 the true optimal solution by considering all potential alignments
be generated with four sequences comprehending only a single character. Then,
in Section 6.2.2, we have generated the alignments from 2 and successively
from 3 sequences as performed by the progressive aligner. At each step we
have compared the solution that the DP algorithm would have selected, which
consists in the maximum likelihood pairwise MSA, as function of the branch
length, and finally we have checked whether the progressive optimal solution
is actually contained in the true global optimal.
6.2.1 Global alignment
To analyse the bias introduced by the progressive approach we have computed
the marginal likelihood of all the alignments listed in Table 6.3, which illus-
trates all the alignments potentially be produced with 4 sequences containing
only a single character each. In this computation there is no approxima-
tion or bias introduced by the progressive approach. We refer this approach


































































































a − − −
− a − −
− − a −
− − − a

#23 #24
Table 6.3: MSAs potentially be generated at the root Ω.
as the global alignment method since it explore the entire alignment space.
For each alignment in the table we have computed the marginal likelihood
under PIP as function of the parameter l, the results are plotted in Figure
6.2. From this figure one can notice that for l < 0.125 the multiple sequence
alignment having highest marginal likelihood is MSA#8 = [a a a a]
>. With
0.125 < l < 0.19 the global optimal alignment is MSA#18 = [
a a − a
− − a − ]
>
. With
0.19 < l < 0.325 the best alignment is MSA#21 =
[
a a − −
− − a −
− − − a
]>
and finally for
l > 0.325 MSA#24 =
[
a − − −
− a − −
− − a −
− − − a
]
is the global optimal alignment.
From the global optimal alignments1 at the root node it is possible to assess
1Here the alignments are function of the parameterized branch length l. Since the
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whether an alignment being generated at a lower level in the tree is part of
the final solution and for which value of the parameter l a given choice is
made. The partial alignments potentially be produced at node v1 and v2 are
represented in Table 6.1 and Table 6.2, respectively. The differences comparing
the solutions obtained under the global approach with the ones obtained during
the progressive traversal bear the name of progressive bias.
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Figure 6.2: Marginal likelihood curves computed at the root node Ω of the alignments
depicted in Table 6.3 as function of l. The curves refer to the ‘global’ approach, no
‘progressive’ approximation is introduced and at the root the information is entire
available. The alignments having highest likelihood in the different regions are rep-
resented on top of the figure. For l < 0.125 the optimal alignment is MSA#8, for
0.125 < l < 0.19 MSA#18, for 0.19 < l < 0.325 MSA#21 and for l > 0.325 MSA#24.
6.2.2 Progressive alignment
At each internal node, namely v1 and v2, we have computed the likelihood of
all possible alignments potentially be generated at the respective nodes where
at the leaves are associated sequences of only a single character. The possible
pairwise MSAs potentially be generated at node v1 are shown in Table 6.1
marginal likelihood depends on l, the optimal MSA changes correspondingly.
102 6. Progressive bias analysis
and their corresponding likelihood, as function of l, are plotted in Figure 6.4.
The alignments attainable at node v2 are represented in Table 6.2 and their
likelihood as function of the parameter l is plotted in Figure 6.3.
6.2.3 Progressive bias with unbalanced tree
Bias at node v2
At node v2 the optimal alignments are: for l < 0.17 MSA#3 = [a a a]
>, for
0.17 < l < 0.29 MSA#4 = [
a a −
− − a ]
>







boundaries at which a change of optimal MSA appear are shown in Figure
6.3 with a dotted line ‘ ’. In order to generate at the root node the MSA
column c(Ω) = [a a a a]> it is necessary at node v2 to obtain an MSA column
c(v2) = [a a a]
>. This is the case, at v2, for l < 0.17 but considering the global
alignment this boundary should be instead at l < 0.125 (boundary represented
in Figure 6.3 with a dashed line ‘ ’). This means that for 0.125 < l < 0.17
the algorithm produces an MSA column that, at the next layer, will constraint
the algorithm to a sub-optimal alignment. In the region 0.17 < l < 0.29 the
algorithm generates at node v2 the alignment MSA= [
a a −
− − a ]
>
which is the





a a − −
− − a −
− − − a
]>
. To generate at the root the alignment MSA=
[
a − − −
− a − −
− − a −
− − − a
]







alignment is generated at node v2 starting from l > 0.29 rather than for l >
0.325 as demanded by the global optimum alignment. Therefore for 0.29 < l <
0.325 the algorithm produce at v2 an alignment that will force the algorithm
to a sub-optimal MSA at the root. To summarize: at short l the algorithm
tends to “over-align” whereas for long branch length l the algorithm loses some
homologies.
Bias at node v1
At node v1 the DP produces the alignment MSA#1 = [
a
a ] for l < 0.255 and
MSA#2 = [
a −
− a ] for l > 0.255. Clearly, under an i.i.d.model the likelihood of
an alignment is not affected by the permutation of the column order, hence an
alignment like MSA= [ − aa − ] has the same marginal likelihood of MSA= [
a −
− a ].




a a − −
− − a −
− − − a
]>
6.2. Alignment with unbalanced tree 103
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<latexit sha1_base64="GQv7uBFWe29XVhEzxkjO5/yxEeU=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2AJpTNdtsu3WzC7kQsoX/DiwdFvPpnvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzDCzb5hIYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08aps41Yy3WCxj3Q2p4VIo3kKBkncTzWkUSt4JJ7d5vfPItRGxesBpwoOIjpQYCkbRWr6P/AmzUFAzq/SrNbfuzkVWwSugBoWa/eqXP4hZGnGFTFJjep6bYJBRjYJJPqv4qeEJZRM64j2LikbcBNn85hk5s86ADGNtn0Iyd39PZDQyZhqFtjOiODbLtdz8r9ZLcXgdZEIlKXLFFouGqSQYkzwAMhCaM5RTC5RpYW8lbEw1ZWhjykPwlr+8Cu2Lumf5/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5eHAFDbiDJrSAQQLP8ApvTuq8OO/Ox6K15BQzx/BHzucPGQ+RtA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GQv7uBFWe29XVhEzxkjO5/yxEeU=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2AJpTNdtsu3WzC7kQsoX/DiwdFvPpnvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzDCzb5hIYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08aps41Yy3WCxj3Q2p4VIo3kKBkncTzWkUSt4JJ7d5vfPItRGxesBpwoOIjpQYCkbRWr6P/AmzUFAzq/SrNbfuzkVWwSugBoWa/eqXP4hZGnGFTFJjep6bYJBRjYJJPqv4qeEJZRM64j2LikbcBNn85hk5s86ADGNtn0Iyd39PZDQyZhqFtjOiODbLtdz8r9ZLcXgdZEIlKXLFFouGqSQYkzwAMhCaM5RTC5RpYW8lbEw1ZWhjykPwlr+8Cu2Lumf5/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5eHAFDbiDJrSAQQLP8ApvTuq8OO/Ox6K15BQzx/BHzucPGQ+RtA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GQv7uBFWe29XVhEzxkjO5/yxEeU=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2AJpTNdtsu3WzC7kQsoX/DiwdFvPpnvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzDCzb5hIYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08aps41Yy3WCxj3Q2p4VIo3kKBkncTzWkUSt4JJ7d5vfPItRGxesBpwoOIjpQYCkbRWr6P/AmzUFAzq/SrNbfuzkVWwSugBoWa/eqXP4hZGnGFTFJjep6bYJBRjYJJPqv4qeEJZRM64j2LikbcBNn85hk5s86ADGNtn0Iyd39PZDQyZhqFtjOiODbLtdz8r9ZLcXgdZEIlKXLFFouGqSQYkzwAMhCaM5RTC5RpYW8lbEw1ZWhjykPwlr+8Cu2Lumf5/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5eHAFDbiDJrSAQQLP8ApvTuq8OO/Ox6K15BQzx/BHzucPGQ+RtA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GQv7uBFWe29XVhEzxkjO5/yxEeU=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2AJpTNdtsu3WzC7kQsoX/DiwdFvPpnvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzDCzb5hIYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08aps41Yy3WCxj3Q2p4VIo3kKBkncTzWkUSt4JJ7d5vfPItRGxesBpwoOIjpQYCkbRWr6P/AmzUFAzq/SrNbfuzkVWwSugBoWa/eqXP4hZGnGFTFJjep6bYJBRjYJJPqv4qeEJZRM64j2LikbcBNn85hk5s86ADGNtn0Iyd39PZDQyZhqFtjOiODbLtdz8r9ZLcXgdZEIlKXLFFouGqSQYkzwAMhCaM5RTC5RpYW8lbEw1ZWhjykPwlr+8Cu2Lumf5/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5eHAFDbiDJrSAQQLP8ApvTuq8OO/Ox6K15BQzx/BHzucPGQ+RtA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="veJTPnlEXGIWODS8Cux4Xn6aAHk=">AAACF3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPEVdekmWCxuWhIRdFl047KCfUATymRy0w6dTMLMRCyhf+HGX3HjQhG3uvNvnLYBtfXADIdz7uXee4KUUakc58tYWl5ZXVsvbZibW9s7u9befksmmSDQJAlLRCfAEhjl0FRUMeikAnAcMGgHw6uJ374DIWnCb9UoBT/GfU4jSrDSUs+qeQH0Kc+DGCtB78cmrlQ9r/irFWx6wMMft2eVnZozhb1I3IKUUYFGz/r0woRkMXBFGJay6zqp8nMsFCUMxqaXSUgxGeI+dDXlOAbp59O7xvaxVkI7SoR+XNlT9XdHjmMpR3GgK/WCAznvTcT/vG6mogs/pzzNFHAyGxRlzFaJPQnJDqkAothIE0wE1bvaZIAFJkpHOQnBnT95kbROa67mN2fl+mURRwkdoiN0glx0juroGjVQExH0gJ7QC3o1Ho1n4814n5UuGUXPAfoD4+MbLa+eBw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="veJTPnlEXGIWODS8Cux4Xn6aAHk=">AAACF3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPEVdekmWCxuWhIRdFl047KCfUATymRy0w6dTMLMRCyhf+HGX3HjQhG3uvNvnLYBtfXADIdz7uXee4KUUakc58tYWl5ZXVsvbZibW9s7u9befksmmSDQJAlLRCfAEhjl0FRUMeikAnAcMGgHw6uJ374DIWnCb9UoBT/GfU4jSrDSUs+qeQH0Kc+DGCtB78cmrlQ9r/irFWx6wMMft2eVnZozhb1I3IKUUYFGz/r0woRkMXBFGJay6zqp8nMsFCUMxqaXSUgxGeI+dDXlOAbp59O7xvaxVkI7SoR+XNlT9XdHjmMpR3GgK/WCAznvTcT/vG6mogs/pzzNFHAyGxRlzFaJPQnJDqkAothIE0wE1bvaZIAFJkpHOQnBnT95kbROa67mN2fl+mURRwkdoiN0glx0juroGjVQExH0gJ7QC3o1Ho1n4814n5UuGUXPAfoD4+MbLa+eBw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="veJTPnlEXGIWODS8Cux4Xn6aAHk=">AAACF3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPEVdekmWCxuWhIRdFl047KCfUATymRy0w6dTMLMRCyhf+HGX3HjQhG3uvNvnLYBtfXADIdz7uXee4KUUakc58tYWl5ZXVsvbZibW9s7u9befksmmSDQJAlLRCfAEhjl0FRUMeikAnAcMGgHw6uJ374DIWnCb9UoBT/GfU4jSrDSUs+qeQH0Kc+DGCtB78cmrlQ9r/irFWx6wMMft2eVnZozhb1I3IKUUYFGz/r0woRkMXBFGJay6zqp8nMsFCUMxqaXSUgxGeI+dDXlOAbp59O7xvaxVkI7SoR+XNlT9XdHjmMpR3GgK/WCAznvTcT/vG6mogs/pzzNFHAyGxRlzFaJPQnJDqkAothIE0wE1bvaZIAFJkpHOQnBnT95kbROa67mN2fl+mURRwkdoiN0glx0juroGjVQExH0gJ7QC3o1Ho1n4814n5UuGUXPAfoD4+MbLa+eBw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="veJTPnlEXGIWODS8Cux4Xn6aAHk=">AAACF3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPEVdekmWCxuWhIRdFl047KCfUATymRy0w6dTMLMRCyhf+HGX3HjQhG3uvNvnLYBtfXADIdz7uXee4KUUakc58tYWl5ZXVsvbZibW9s7u9befksmmSDQJAlLRCfAEhjl0FRUMeikAnAcMGgHw6uJ374DIWnCb9UoBT/GfU4jSrDSUs+qeQH0Kc+DGCtB78cmrlQ9r/irFWx6wMMft2eVnZozhb1I3IKUUYFGz/r0woRkMXBFGJay6zqp8nMsFCUMxqaXSUgxGeI+dDXlOAbp59O7xvaxVkI7SoR+XNlT9XdHjmMpR3GgK/WCAznvTcT/vG6mogs/pzzNFHAyGxRlzFaJPQnJDqkAothIE0wE1bvaZIAFJkpHOQnBnT95kbROa67mN2fl+mURRwkdoiN0glx0juroGjVQExH0gJ7QC3o1Ho1n4814n5UuGUXPAfoD4+MbLa+eBw==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="CwYgWNV8z7h158pNxH1zGDjWOV8=">AAACHXicbZBNS8NAEIY39avGr6hHL8Fi8dKSSEGPRS8eK9gPaELZbKbt0s0m7G7EEvpHvPhXvHhQxIMX8d+4bQNq68CyD+/MMDNvkDAqleN8GYWV1bX1jeKmubW9s7tn7R+0ZJwKAk0Ss1h0AiyBUQ5NRRWDTiIARwGDdjC6mubbdyAkjfmtGifgR3jAaZ8SrLTUs2peAAPKsyDCStD7iYnLlXLF88xKGee/JtMDHv7U9KySU3VmYS+Dm0MJ5dHoWR9eGJM0Aq4Iw1J2XSdRfoaFooTBxPRSCQkmIzyArkaOI5B+NrtuYp9oJbT7sdCPK3um/u7IcCTlOAp0pV5wKBdzU/G/XDdV/Qs/ozxJFXAyH9RPma1ie2qVHVIBRLGxBkwE1bvaZIgFJkobOjXBXTx5GVpnVVfzTa1Uv8ztKKIjdIxOkYvOUR1dowZqIoIe0BN6Qa/Go/FsvBnv89KCkfccoj9hfH4D0JafPA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CwYgWNV8z7h158pNxH1zGDjWOV8=">AAACHXicbZBNS8NAEIY39avGr6hHL8Fi8dKSSEGPRS8eK9gPaELZbKbt0s0m7G7EEvpHvPhXvHhQxIMX8d+4bQNq68CyD+/MMDNvkDAqleN8GYWV1bX1jeKmubW9s7tn7R+0ZJwKAk0Ss1h0AiyBUQ5NRRWDTiIARwGDdjC6mubbdyAkjfmtGifgR3jAaZ8SrLTUs2peAAPKsyDCStD7iYnLlXLF88xKGee/JtMDHv7U9KySU3VmYS+Dm0MJ5dHoWR9eGJM0Aq4Iw1J2XSdRfoaFooTBxPRSCQkmIzyArkaOI5B+NrtuYp9oJbT7sdCPK3um/u7IcCTlOAp0pV5wKBdzU/G/XDdV/Qs/ozxJFXAyH9RPma1ie2qVHVIBRLGxBkwE1bvaZIgFJkobOjXBXTx5GVpnVVfzTa1Uv8ztKKIjdIxOkYvOUR1dowZqIoIe0BN6Qa/Go/FsvBnv89KCkfccoj9hfH4D0JafPA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CwYgWNV8z7h158pNxH1zGDjWOV8=">AAACHXicbZBNS8NAEIY39avGr6hHL8Fi8dKSSEGPRS8eK9gPaELZbKbt0s0m7G7EEvpHvPhXvHhQxIMX8d+4bQNq68CyD+/MMDNvkDAqleN8GYWV1bX1jeKmubW9s7tn7R+0ZJwKAk0Ss1h0AiyBUQ5NRRWDTiIARwGDdjC6mubbdyAkjfmtGifgR3jAaZ8SrLTUs2peAAPKsyDCStD7iYnLlXLF88xKGee/JtMDHv7U9KySU3VmYS+Dm0MJ5dHoWR9eGJM0Aq4Iw1J2XSdRfoaFooTBxPRSCQkmIzyArkaOI5B+NrtuYp9oJbT7sdCPK3um/u7IcCTlOAp0pV5wKBdzU/G/XDdV/Qs/ozxJFXAyH9RPma1ie2qVHVIBRLGxBkwE1bvaZIgFJkobOjXBXTx5GVpnVVfzTa1Uv8ztKKIjdIxOkYvOUR1dowZqIoIe0BN6Qa/Go/FsvBnv89KCkfccoj9hfH4D0JafPA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CwYgWNV8z7h158pNxH1zGDjWOV8=">AAACHXicbZBNS8NAEIY39avGr6hHL8Fi8dKSSEGPRS8eK9gPaELZbKbt0s0m7G7EEvpHvPhXvHhQxIMX8d+4bQNq68CyD+/MMDNvkDAqleN8GYWV1bX1jeKmubW9s7tn7R+0ZJwKAk0Ss1h0AiyBUQ5NRRWDTiIARwGDdjC6mubbdyAkjfmtGifgR3jAaZ8SrLTUs2peAAPKsyDCStD7iYnLlXLF88xKGee/JtMDHv7U9KySU3VmYS+Dm0MJ5dHoWR9eGJM0Aq4Iw1J2XSdRfoaFooTBxPRSCQkmIzyArkaOI5B+NrtuYp9oJbT7sdCPK3um/u7IcCTlOAp0pV5wKBdzU/G/XDdV/Qs/ozxJFXAyH9RPma1ie2qVHVIBRLGxBkwE1bvaZIgFJkobOjXBXTx5GVpnVVfzTa1Uv8ztKKIjdIxOkYvOUR1dowZqIoIe0BN6Qa/Go/FsvBnv89KCkfccoj9hfH4D0JafPA==</latexit> 8>>>>>><>>>>>>:
<latexit sha1_base64="mkTcW5ssDO95Lj3W3v28hZNeLbY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExZXoxqWCrUIzlEzmThvMZIbkjlCG/osbf8WNC6W4ceG/mLaz8HVI4HDOvTe5J8qVtOj7H97c/MLi0nJtpb66tr6x2dja7tisMALaIlOZuYu4BSU1tFGigrvcAE8jBbfR/cXEv30AY2Wmb3CYQ5jyvpaJFByd1GucMgUJspJF0Je65Mbw4agUI8boz8NAx5XNjOwPsNVrNP2WPwX9S4KKNEmFq15jzOJMFCloFIpb2w38HEM3FKVQMKqzwkLOxT3vQ9dRzVOwYTndcUT3nRLTJDPuaqRT9XtHyVNrh2nkKlOOA/vbm4j/ed0Ck5OwlDovELSYPZQUimJGJ4HRWBoQqIaOcGGk+ysVA264QBdr3YUQ/F75L+kctgLHr4+aZ+dVHDWyS/bIAQnIMTkjl+SKtIkgj+SZvJI378l78cbe+6x0zqt6dsgPeJ9fsfqk4g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mkTcW5ssDO95Lj3W3v28hZNeLbY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExZXoxqWCrUIzlEzmThvMZIbkjlCG/osbf8WNC6W4ceG/mLaz8HVI4HDOvTe5J8qVtOj7H97c/MLi0nJtpb66tr6x2dja7tisMALaIlOZuYu4BSU1tFGigrvcAE8jBbfR/cXEv30AY2Wmb3CYQ5jyvpaJFByd1GucMgUJspJF0Je65Mbw4agUI8boz8NAx5XNjOwPsNVrNP2WPwX9S4KKNEmFq15jzOJMFCloFIpb2w38HEM3FKVQMKqzwkLOxT3vQ9dRzVOwYTndcUT3nRLTJDPuaqRT9XtHyVNrh2nkKlOOA/vbm4j/ed0Ck5OwlDovELSYPZQUimJGJ4HRWBoQqIaOcGGk+ysVA264QBdr3YUQ/F75L+kctgLHr4+aZ+dVHDWyS/bIAQnIMTkjl+SKtIkgj+SZvJI378l78cbe+6x0zqt6dsgPeJ9fsfqk4g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mkTcW5ssDO95Lj3W3v28hZNeLbY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExZXoxqWCrUIzlEzmThvMZIbkjlCG/osbf8WNC6W4ceG/mLaz8HVI4HDOvTe5J8qVtOj7H97c/MLi0nJtpb66tr6x2dja7tisMALaIlOZuYu4BSU1tFGigrvcAE8jBbfR/cXEv30AY2Wmb3CYQ5jyvpaJFByd1GucMgUJspJF0Je65Mbw4agUI8boz8NAx5XNjOwPsNVrNP2WPwX9S4KKNEmFq15jzOJMFCloFIpb2w38HEM3FKVQMKqzwkLOxT3vQ9dRzVOwYTndcUT3nRLTJDPuaqRT9XtHyVNrh2nkKlOOA/vbm4j/ed0Ck5OwlDovELSYPZQUimJGJ4HRWBoQqIaOcGGk+ysVA264QBdr3YUQ/F75L+kctgLHr4+aZ+dVHDWyS/bIAQnIMTkjl+SKtIkgj+SZvJI378l78cbe+6x0zqt6dsgPeJ9fsfqk4g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mkTcW5ssDO95Lj3W3v28hZNeLbY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExZXoxqWCrUIzlEzmThvMZIbkjlCG/osbf8WNC6W4ceG/mLaz8HVI4HDOvTe5J8qVtOj7H97c/MLi0nJtpb66tr6x2dja7tisMALaIlOZuYu4BSU1tFGigrvcAE8jBbfR/cXEv30AY2Wmb3CYQ5jyvpaJFByd1GucMgUJspJF0Je65Mbw4agUI8boz8NAx5XNjOwPsNVrNP2WPwX9S4KKNEmFq15jzOJMFCloFIpb2w38HEM3FKVQMKqzwkLOxT3vQ9dRzVOwYTndcUT3nRLTJDPuaqRT9XtHyVNrh2nkKlOOA/vbm4j/ed0Ck5OwlDovELSYPZQUimJGJ4HRWBoQqIaOcGGk+ysVA264QBdr3YUQ/F75L+kctgLHr4+aZ+dVHDWyS/bIAQnIMTkjl+SKtIkgj+SZvJI378l78cbe+6x0zqt6dsgPeJ9fsfqk4g==</latexit>
Figure 6.3: Marginal likelihood curves at the root node v2 of the alignments depicted
in Table 6.2 as function of l. The curves refer to the ‘progressive’ approximation.
The alignments having highest likelihood in the different regions are represented on
top of the figure. For l < 0.17 the optimal alignment is MSA#3, for 0.17 < l < 0.29
MSA#4, and for l > 0.29 MSA#7.















<latexit sha1_base64="GQv7uBFWe29XVhEzxkjO5/yxEeU=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2AJpTNdtsu3WzC7kQsoX/DiwdFvPpnvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzDCzb5hIYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08aps41Yy3WCxj3Q2p4VIo3kKBkncTzWkUSt4JJ7d5vfPItRGxesBpwoOIjpQYCkbRWr6P/AmzUFAzq/SrNbfuzkVWwSugBoWa/eqXP4hZGnGFTFJjep6bYJBRjYJJPqv4qeEJZRM64j2LikbcBNn85hk5s86ADGNtn0Iyd39PZDQyZhqFtjOiODbLtdz8r9ZLcXgdZEIlKXLFFouGqSQYkzwAMhCaM5RTC5RpYW8lbEw1ZWhjykPwlr+8Cu2Lumf5/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5eHAFDbiDJrSAQQLP8ApvTuq8OO/Ox6K15BQzx/BHzucPGQ+RtA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GQv7uBFWe29XVhEzxkjO5/yxEeU=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2AJpTNdtsu3WzC7kQsoX/DiwdFvPpnvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzDCzb5hIYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08aps41Yy3WCxj3Q2p4VIo3kKBkncTzWkUSt4JJ7d5vfPItRGxesBpwoOIjpQYCkbRWr6P/AmzUFAzq/SrNbfuzkVWwSugBoWa/eqXP4hZGnGFTFJjep6bYJBRjYJJPqv4qeEJZRM64j2LikbcBNn85hk5s86ADGNtn0Iyd39PZDQyZhqFtjOiODbLtdz8r9ZLcXgdZEIlKXLFFouGqSQYkzwAMhCaM5RTC5RpYW8lbEw1ZWhjykPwlr+8Cu2Lumf5/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5eHAFDbiDJrSAQQLP8ApvTuq8OO/Ox6K15BQzx/BHzucPGQ+RtA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GQv7uBFWe29XVhEzxkjO5/yxEeU=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2AJpTNdtsu3WzC7kQsoX/DiwdFvPpnvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzDCzb5hIYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08aps41Yy3WCxj3Q2p4VIo3kKBkncTzWkUSt4JJ7d5vfPItRGxesBpwoOIjpQYCkbRWr6P/AmzUFAzq/SrNbfuzkVWwSugBoWa/eqXP4hZGnGFTFJjep6bYJBRjYJJPqv4qeEJZRM64j2LikbcBNn85hk5s86ADGNtn0Iyd39PZDQyZhqFtjOiODbLtdz8r9ZLcXgdZEIlKXLFFouGqSQYkzwAMhCaM5RTC5RpYW8lbEw1ZWhjykPwlr+8Cu2Lumf5/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5eHAFDbiDJrSAQQLP8ApvTuq8OO/Ox6K15BQzx/BHzucPGQ+RtA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GQv7uBFWe29XVhEzxkjO5/yxEeU=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2AJpTNdtsu3WzC7kQsoX/DiwdFvPpnvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzDCzb5hIYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08aps41Yy3WCxj3Q2p4VIo3kKBkncTzWkUSt4JJ7d5vfPItRGxesBpwoOIjpQYCkbRWr6P/AmzUFAzq/SrNbfuzkVWwSugBoWa/eqXP4hZGnGFTFJjep6bYJBRjYJJPqv4qeEJZRM64j2LikbcBNn85hk5s86ADGNtn0Iyd39PZDQyZhqFtjOiODbLtdz8r9ZLcXgdZEIlKXLFFouGqSQYkzwAMhCaM5RTC5RpYW8lbEw1ZWhjykPwlr+8Cu2Lumf5/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5eHAFDbiDJrSAQQLP8ApvTuq8OO/Ox6K15BQzx/BHzucPGQ+RtA==</latexit>
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Figure 6.4: Marginal likelihood curves computed at the root node v1 of the align-
ments depicted in Table 6.1 as function of l. The curves refer to the ‘progressive’
approximation. The alignments having highest likelihood in the different regions are
represented on top of the figure. For l < 0.255 the optimal alignment is MSA#1, and
for l > 0.255 MSA#2.
104 6. Progressive bias analysis
the algorithm, for l < 0.325, shall generate at v1 an alignment MSA= [
a
a ]. The
progressive procedure already for l > 0.255 produces [ aa ] and therefore in the







and at the root the MSA
[
a − − −
− a − −
− − a −
− − − a
]
. This alignment is
produced at v1 for l > 0.325 instead then for l < 0.255 and at v2 in the range
0.17 < l < 0.29 instead than in the range 0.125 < l < 0.325.
6.3 Alignment with balanced tree
6.3.1 Global alignment
For l < 0.24 the maximum likelihood alignment is MSA#8 = [a a a a]
>. For
0.24 < l < 0.285 the maximum likelihood alignments are MSA#10 = [
a a − −
− − a a ]
>
and MSA#18 = [
a a − a
− − a − ]
>
. For 0.285 < l < 0.325 the alignments with highest
likelihood are MSA#14 =
[
a − − −
− a − −




a a − −
− − a −
− − − a
]>
and for l >
0.325 the alignment with highest likelihood is MSA#24 =
[
a − − −
− a − −
− − a −
− − − a
]
. At l =
0.24, l = 0.285 and l = 0.325 a random choice is made to select between the
MSAs with exact same likelihood.
6.3.2 Progressive alignment
The DP generates the maximum likelihood pairwise alignment conditioned on
the sub-MSAs at the children nodes. That means that the algorithm selects
the highest pairwise MSA that can be generated on the base of the available
input. At node v1 (and in the same way at its sister node on the right sub-tree)
the progressive DP algorithm generates either on both sides MSA#1 = [a a]
>




when l > 0.26.
At the root Ω, in the range 0.24 < l < 0.26, the progressive algorithm is
able to generate only MSA#10 but not MSA#18. Only for l = 0.26 the two
MSAs, namely MSA#1 and MSA#2, have the same probability to be produced
and therefore MSA#18 could be eventually be produced. When l > 0.26 the
progressive DP generates on both children nodes of the root the alignment
MSA#2. That translates on the fact that at the root MSA#14 and MSA#21
cannot be generated starting from two alignments of type #2.
6.3. Alignment with balanced tree 105
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Figure 6.5: Marginal likelihood of the alignments depicted in Table 6.1 as function
of l computed at node v1. The alignment having highest likelihood is represented on
top of the figure. At l = 0.26 there is a crossover of the two marginal likelihood
functions. Before that point the DP produces always MSA#1 as solution, after that
point it generates alignment MSA#2.
At the root, the curve with the highest likelihood, after having discarded
all the alignments that cannot be produces at that node, is the MSA relative
to the curve #24. In Figure 6.7 the region highlighted in yellow represents
the region where instead of taking the curve corresponding to the highest
likelihood the algorithm select the highest achievable being conditioned on the
two sub-alignments present at the children nodes.
The solution generated at v1 is the same as the one generated at the right
sub-tree rooted at the root since the branch lengths are all equal.
106 6. Progressive bias analysis
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Figure 6.6: Marginal likelihood of the alignments depicted in Table 6.3 as function
of l computed at the root node Ω. The crossover boundaries are emphasised with
dotted lines and the corresponding MSA are represented at the top of the figure.
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Figure 6.7: Top left: Marginal likelihood curves obtained at node v1 in a progres-
sive framework. Bottom left: Marginal likelihood curves of all possible alignments.
Bottom right: The progressive approach is conditioning on the sub-MSAs at the chil-
dren nodes and sometimes it produces sub-optimal solutions. Since our algorithm is
a progressive approach, at the root node it aligns by ML the pairwise alignments
present at the children nodes. There are potential alignments that have better like-
lihood than the one that the algorithm can produce but are not achievable. The
region highlighted in yellow depicts the region where the algorithm is constrained on
sub-optimal solutions.
Discussion & Conclusions
“We are just an advanced breed of monkeys on a minor planet of a
very average star. But we can understand the Universe. That makes
us something very special.”
– Stephen Hawking
Discussion
The fast improvement of modern sequencing platforms has contributed in the
population of several protein families databases. Though, the abundance of
sequenced genomes made available by these modern sequencing technologies
constitute an incredible challenge for multiple sequence alignment algorithms.
The inferred multiple sequence alignments are thereafter widely employed for
an extensive range of purposes including, to name a few, the estimation of
divergence patterns, for selection studies, for the analysis of the evolutionary
changes, to identify key functional residues, to detect conserved regions and
for building phylogenies. The reconstruction of evolutionary multiple sequence
alignments is an essential, and therefore required, step for most – though not
all – homology-based sequence analyses. Even though homology is an unob-
servable property shared by related sequences, it can be inferred by means of
statistical tools exploiting the similarities between them under suitable con-
ditions [52]. The homology inference started in 1981 with the contribution of
Smith-Waterman [132] which allowed to efficiently calculate the minimal num-
ber of modifications to convert an input ancestral sequence to its descendant.
Starting from this contribution many other probabilistic inference tools have
been proposed. However, the evolutionary aligners are becoming overwhelmed
by the computational effort as the data produced by the new technologies in-
creases. Moreover, the evolutionary alignment inference, which is actually the
topic of this thesis, concerns the hypothesis of site homology which clearly
becomes increasingly complex to deduce as the distance among the input se-
quences grows [2, 15, 122, 126, 143].
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It is also worth mentioning that aligner tools very often disagree with
each other with regards to the inferred results ending in pervasive incongru-
ences hampering in this way any achievement in evolutionary research [22, 59].
In particular, the generalized incidence of incongruencies among evolutionary
multiple sequence aligners obstruct the phylogenetic analysis and therefore in-
hibit an effective revealing of evolutionary relationships [134]. The main source
of error is primarily accounted for by an inappropriate mathematical modeling
of the homology which inexorably affects the quality of multiple sequence align-
ments and hence the derived hypotheses of homologies. Although, however,
the consequences of inaccurate inferred homologies on downstream analysis are
still not fully explored and comprehended [17, 39, 57, 68, 69, 89, 95, 147, 165].
A second source of error can be imputed to the approximations and in gen-
eral the heuristics applied to infer alignments of several sequences in reasonable
timeframe. It has been shown that using for instance a sum-of-pairs scoring
method the problem of finding the optimal multiple sequence alignment is NP-
complete [159]. Presently, there is a great effort undertaken to speed-up the
algorithms decomposing the different tasks to achieve parallelism. Often, al-
though, a complete re-design of the algorithms is needed to avoid dependencies
and to properly recycle the computations as much as possible. Very frequently
this task is under-evaluated for the competencies required to achieve a satisfac-
tory result, and approaches taken by neophytes in this domain are commonly
ineffective. The most used technique to speed-up the computations, that we
actually also pursued, is to employ progressive heuristics which are breaking
the original problem into a series of pairwise alignments guided by a phylogeny.
Whilst, without this greedy heuristic approach would not be possible to align
more than few sequences together, on the other side it may introduces biases.
These biases are very difficult to measure and typically are hereby accepted
as inevitable price to pay for accelerating the alignment procedure. In Section
Progressive bias analysis we are showing, albeit using a very small, that the
progressive procedure, indeed, sometime introduces biases. In our test case,
the bias depends on the choice of the system parameters, namely the branch
lengths and the topology. In Section Stochastic backtracking DP algorithm
we have proposed a possible route to deal with this issue. We have modified
the Stochastic Backtracking algorithm (Muekenstein et al. 2002 [100]) includ-
ing the PIP evolutionary model. The main idea is to generate intermediate
sub-optimal solutions which later may produce better alignments. Indeed,
the results of the progressive bias (Section 6) has shown that the combina-
tion of greedy solutions is not necessarily always the best strategy. Although,
the efficacy of this approach has not been quantified to date. In order to
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save computational time we have implemented a short-time Fourier transform
based homologous blocks detector (Section Multi-scale STFT based homol-
ogous blocks detection). The purpose of predicting candidate homologous
segments is the successive elimination of the non-promising regions in the DP
matrix prior to the effective alignment process. This new algorithm has been
inspired by MAFFT [62] but differently from the original idea we have im-
plemented a multi-scale time-frequency transform for the automatic detection
of candidate homologous regions providing simultaneously the positional shift
lag and the relative position of similar patterns inside the two sequences. Our
proposed algorithm offers three different parallelisation levels: i) at the level of
tree nodes, ii) at the level of homologous/linking blocks and iii) at the level of
entries in one single layer of the DP matrix. This feature allows to adapt the
parallelisation strategy at the particular problem at hand and to dynamically
change strategy during the execution.
While changes between homologous characters are typically modeled by
a Markov substitution process, the dynamics of indels, with a few notable
exceptions, is never modeled explicitly. The reason lies in the fact that the
computation of the marginal likelihood under such models has exponential
time complexity in the number of taxa. Unfortunately though, the failure
to adequately model indel evolution may lead to misleading inferred homolo-
gies artificially and hence typically short alignments. In turn, due to biased
indel placement one might obtain inconsistent phylogenetic relationship. Re-
cently, the classical indel model TKF91 has been modified describing indel
evolution on a phylogeny by means of a Poisson process rather than with a
birth-death process. This model, named PIP, allows to compute the joint
marginal probability of an MSA and a tree in linear time. Based on PIP
evolutionary model, we have developed and implemented – for the first time
in the frequentist framework – a progressive MSA algorithm with an explicit
evolutionary model of substitutions, insertions and deletions. The formulation
of the algorithm is presented in Section Progressive Dynamic Programming
under PIP model and to make it more clear we are showing a detailed ex-
ample of an alignment inference in Section 3D Dynamic Programming under
PIP. At the core of our method we have designed a new DP algorithm for the
alignment of two homology paths represented by their corresponding MSAs.
Our DP algorithm returns the maximum likelihood pairwise alignment under
the PIP model exploiting its linear time complexity for the computation of
marginal likelihood. Further details on our proposed approach can be found
in the published manuscript attached. In our opinion, this represents a major
achievement. With the same evolutionary model we are able to infer either
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tree and multiple sequence alignment laying the groundwork for a sound joint
inference of tree and alignment (Progressive multiple sequence alignment with
indel evolution, Gatti, Maiolo, Gil, Anisimova, paper in preparation). Our
MSA method is the first polynomial time progressive aligner with a rigorous
mathematical formulation of indel evolution. The new method has shown
to infer phylogenetically meaningful gap patterns alternative to the popular
PRANK, while producing alignments of similar length. Moreover, the inferred
gap patterns agree with what was predicted qualitatively by previous studies.
The explicit model of indel evolution comes at a price, in fact instead of
requiring a bidimensional DP approach our method requires a third dimension
to take into account for the MSA length. Therefore, the overall complexity of
our progressive algorithm becomes O(N ·L3), where N is number of taxa and
L is the maximum sequence length. The cubic factor stems from the fact that
the likelihood is not monotonically increasing in the MSA length, so that the
length has to be incorporated as an extra dimension in the DP. The O(L2)
entries in a specific matrix layer along that dimension (i.e. corresponding to
one particular alignment length) depend only on the layer above (and not on
each other). Therefore, assuming O(L2) processors, the computation can be
parallelized taking down theoretically the running time to O(N ·L). Moreover,
our empirical findings show that the likelihood has exactly one maximum, sug-
gesting an early stop condition to the DP, this has been discussed in Section
Early stop condition. In addition, significant speed up is achieved by filtering
out non-promising regions in the 3D-DP prior to align (see Section Multi-scale
STFT based homologous blocks detection). In the manner of MAFFT, amino
acids sequences are converted to sequences of their physicochemical proper-
ties and homologous regions are identified by short-time Fourier transform.
Three 3D dynamic programming matrices are then created under PIP with
homologous blocks defining sparse structures in which most part of the DP
matrices is excluded from the calculations. A logically sound path to connect
the homologous blocks through intermediate “linking blocks” is identified (see
Section Homology matrix and optimal path and Appendix Homologous blocks
overlap resolution). Homologous and linking blocks are aligned under PIP as
independent DP sub-matrices and tracebacks merged to yield the final align-
ment. The new algorithm can therefore largely profit from parallel computing.
We estimate a theoretical speed up proportional to the cubic power of the
number of blocks (DP sub-matrices) and to the square of the average sequence
length (proportional to the mean number of cells per layer). Furthermore, in
Section 5.5: STFT vs. FT approach for block detection, we have compared the
efficacy of the STFT against the FT approach regarding the ability of detect-
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ing patterns (i.e., homologous regions) within the signals even when their are
relative short and in presence of noise. Here, the noise is mimicking the sub-
stitution process which perturbs similar region and makes their identification
more difficult to assess.
A know limitation of PIP and therefore also of our progressive aligner de-
rives from the single character indel process. The reconciliation of modeling
long indels and at the same time to obtain a polynomial algorithm that is able
to exactly marginalize a continuous time stochastic process has unfortunately
not been resolved, yet. At the moment have been proposed only complex ap-
proximations to the marginalization [70, 91] or models that allow for either
only long insertions or only long deletions [92] or methods constraint to only a
pair of sequences [146]. Regardless of this constraint, our method appears to
perform surprisingly well compared to other state-of-the-art popular alignment
tools such as PRANK and MAFFT (Progressive multiple sequence alignment
with indel evolution, Gatti, Maiolo, Gil, Anisimova, paper in preparation). In
contrast to traditional aligners that do not utilise phylogenetic information to
distinguish insertions and deletions, our method produces longer alignments,
avoiding the artificial compression of MSAs and inferring more indels, again
similar to PRANK. According to the underlying indel model, our method ap-
pears to infer more shorter indels (e.g., compared to PRANK and MAFFT),
while longer indels are described by several subsequent indel events. Including
longer indels is considered desirable, however it has not been studied whether
modeling one residue indels at a time may also work well. For example, for
simplicity models of codon substitution typically allow only one-nucleotide
mutations. Despite this gross simplification codon models have been demon-
strated to perform extremely well for practical analyses of protein-coding genes.
As can be seen in our example of an HIV protein gp120, it is unclear what
inferred indel pattern is more realistic (given that alignments inferred by our
methods and by PRANK have very similar length). Considering the nature
of HIV mutations, it is quite plausible that indel evolution of gp120 is domi-
nated by short indel events [1]. Arguably, in our example, indel penalisation of
PRANK and MAFFT (affine penalty schemes allowing for long indels) might
make these tools too restrictive to single-residue indels, leading to aesthetically
more pleasing alignments. PIP might be more restrictive to long indels but
also more realistic for sequence data dominated by short indel events. Both
alignment benchmarking and the parameter optimisation of gap penalties are
extremely difficult due to the absence of sufficiently challenging datasets where
true alignments are known.
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Conclusions
Presently, many existing molecular evolution models and methods have been
proposed for the inference of multiple sequence alignments (MSAs) and phylo-
genies however, typically as independent steps and even worse based on differ-
ent mathematical descriptions. Yet, this model inconsistency has an impact on
the accuracy of estimations especially when the result of one inference is used
as input for the second. Therefore, ideally MSAs and trees should be inferred
jointly under the same mathematical framework. Some joint MSA-tree esti-
mation algorithms have been implemented in the Bayesian framework, relying
on the classic evolutionary birth-death model TKF91 that describes both sub-
stitutions and indels. However, such implementations are not suitable for large
datasets, because of their intrinsic computational complexity. With this work,
together with the development of the tree inference under PIP described in
the manuscript Phylogenetic inference under indel-aware evolutionary models
increases tree reliability and robustness, we have laid the foundations for a






“Somewhere, something incredible is waiting to be known.”
– Carl Sagan
A.1 Detailed derivation of the marginal likeli-
hood function ϕ(v)
In this section we are showing the mathematical steps to obtain a closed form
expression for the marginal likelihood for all empty columns as defined in the
original paper [13].
The marginal likelihood function under PIP is defined as:
pτ (m) = E [P(M = m) | |X|] (A.1)
where the phylogeny τ is given and m represents the realization of the random
variable M – the alignment function – obtained from a set of input sequences
X. The likelihood equation (A.1) is composed of two parts, the product of
columns likelihood p(c) – of the observed columns c – and the marginal likeli-
hood of all non-observable empty columns computed by means of the function
ϕ(·). Equation (A.1) rewrites therefore as follow






where p(c∅) is the likelihood of a single column full of gaps and |m| indicates
the MSA length. If not otherwise specified p(c∅) = pv(c∅) where v = Ω.
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starting from the likelihood of a single column full of gaps c∅ and is calculated













(|X| = n) is the Poisson probability of observing an alignment of
length n given a topology of total length1‖τ‖ and p(c∅) is the likelihood of a
single empty column. The function ϕ(·) marginalizes over an unknown and
infinite number of empty columns.
Let be ‖ν‖ the normalizing measure of the Poisson intensity (see the original







and where λ is the insertion (birth) rate and µ is the deletion (death) rate of a
single character. The rates λ and µ are kept constant during the entire evolu-
tion process and do not depend on the type of character inserted respectively
deleted.
The Poisson probability of observing an alignment of a fixed length given
the model parameters can be written as
P
(|X| = n) = ‖ν‖n
n!
e−‖ν‖ (A.5)
where ‖ν‖ corresponds to the expected MSA length generated by the Poisson
process. The total number of different alignments of total length n considering
a number m of indistinguishable and unobservable empty columns is calculated







where n − |m| represents the number of columns containing at least a char-
acter per column. Putting together all the elements (equations A.3-A.6) and
marginalizing over all possible MSA lengths (considering observable and non-










e−‖ν‖ · n!|m|!(n− |m|)! · p(c∅)
n−|m| . (A.7)
1The total tree length is computed as ‖τ‖ = ∑vinV b(v) .
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and by replacing equation A.8 into equation A.3 and pulling the constants out











(n− |m|)! . (A.9)
At this point it is convenient to define
a = ‖ν‖p(c∅), (A.10)
so that the infinite summation in equation A.9, using equation A.10, can be
















a0 + a1 + a2 + ...






a0 + a1 + a2 + ...







ak + ak+1 + ak+2 + ...






ak + ak+1 + ak+2 + ...







ak + ak+1 + ak+2 + ...

























Now, using the result of equation A.11 into equation A.9 and substituting back
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1− a . (A.15)

































and hence applying the result of equation A.18 and equation A.10 into equation
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|m|! · p(c∅)|m| · ‖ν‖






















120 A. Some technicalities
A.2 Detailed derivation of the survival proba-
bility function β(v)
In this section we are showing in detail the mathematical derivation of the
survival probability β(v) associated to a node v. For the original introduction
please refer to the original paper [13].
Let U be a random variable drawn from a uniform distribution U ∼ U(0, t) and
W be a random variable drawn from an exponential distribution W ∼ W(µ)
and let U , W be independent among them, For fixed t, µ > 0 then




The stochastic variable U represents an insertion of a character in a random
location along the edge e of length t. The waiting time until a deletion event is
described by the stochastic variable W . The exponential waiting time comes
from the fact that the deletion is modeled as a Poison event with parameter µ
(deletion rate). See Figure A.1 for a graphic representation of the variables U
and W depicted on an edge e of length b(e) = b(v) = t. To recover the result
U ⇠ U(0, t)
<latexit sha1_base64="IVAJqH5NpJETLfdcCPNQUSWmQ9M=">AAAB/nicbVBNS8NAFNzUr1q/ouLJy2IRKkhJRNBj0YvHCqYtNKFstpt26W4Sdl+EEgr+FS8eFPHq7/Dmv3HT9qCtAwvDzHu82QlTwTU4zrdVWlldW98ob1a2tnd29+z9g5ZOMkWZRxORqE5INBM8Zh5wEKyTKkZkKFg7HN0WfvuRKc2T+AHGKQskGcQ84pSAkXr2kedrLn1JYEiJyL1JzTmHs55dderOFHiZuHNSRXM0e/aX309oJlkMVBCtu66TQpATBZwKNqn4mWYpoSMyYF1DYyKZDvJp/Ak+NUofR4kyLwY8VX9v5ERqPZahmSxy6kWvEP/zuhlE10HO4zQDFtPZoSgTGBJcdIH7XDEKYmwIoYqbrJgOiSIUTGMVU4K7+OVl0rqou4bfX1YbN/M6yugYnaAactEVaqA71EQeoihHz+gVvVlP1ov1bn3MRkvWfOcQ/YH1+QNqZJUb</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IVAJqH5NpJETLfdcCPNQUSWmQ9M=">AAAB/nicbVBNS8NAFNzUr1q/ouLJy2IRKkhJRNBj0YvHCqYtNKFstpt26W4Sdl+EEgr+FS8eFPHq7/Dmv3HT9qCtAwvDzHu82QlTwTU4zrdVWlldW98ob1a2tnd29+z9g5ZOMkWZRxORqE5INBM8Zh5wEKyTKkZkKFg7HN0WfvuRKc2T+AHGKQskGcQ84pSAkXr2kedrLn1JYEiJyL1JzTmHs55dderOFHiZuHNSRXM0e/aX309oJlkMVBCtu66TQpATBZwKNqn4mWYpoSMyYF1DYyKZDvJp/Ak+NUofR4kyLwY8VX9v5ERqPZahmSxy6kWvEP/zuhlE10HO4zQDFtPZoSgTGBJcdIH7XDEKYmwIoYqbrJgOiSIUTGMVU4K7+OVl0rqou4bfX1YbN/M6yugYnaAactEVaqA71EQeoihHz+gVvVlP1ov1bn3MRkvWfOcQ/YH1+QNqZJUb</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IVAJqH5NpJETLfdcCPNQUSWmQ9M=">AAAB/nicbVBNS8NAFNzUr1q/ouLJy2IRKkhJRNBj0YvHCqYtNKFstpt26W4Sdl+EEgr+FS8eFPHq7/Dmv3HT9qCtAwvDzHu82QlTwTU4zrdVWlldW98ob1a2tnd29+z9g5ZOMkWZRxORqE5INBM8Zh5wEKyTKkZkKFg7HN0WfvuRKc2T+AHGKQskGcQ84pSAkXr2kedrLn1JYEiJyL1JzTmHs55dderOFHiZuHNSRXM0e/aX309oJlkMVBCtu66TQpATBZwKNqn4mWYpoSMyYF1DYyKZDvJp/Ak+NUofR4kyLwY8VX9v5ERqPZahmSxy6kWvEP/zuhlE10HO4zQDFtPZoSgTGBJcdIH7XDEKYmwIoYqbrJgOiSIUTGMVU4K7+OVl0rqou4bfX1YbN/M6yugYnaAactEVaqA71EQeoihHz+gVvVlP1ov1bn3MRkvWfOcQ/YH1+QNqZJUb</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IVAJqH5NpJETLfdcCPNQUSWmQ9M=">AAAB/nicbVBNS8NAFNzUr1q/ouLJy2IRKkhJRNBj0YvHCqYtNKFstpt26W4Sdl+EEgr+FS8eFPHq7/Dmv3HT9qCtAwvDzHu82QlTwTU4zrdVWlldW98ob1a2tnd29+z9g5ZOMkWZRxORqE5INBM8Zh5wEKyTKkZkKFg7HN0WfvuRKc2T+AHGKQskGcQ84pSAkXr2kedrLn1JYEiJyL1JzTmHs55dderOFHiZuHNSRXM0e/aX309oJlkMVBCtu66TQpATBZwKNqn4mWYpoSMyYF1DYyKZDvJp/Ak+NUofR4kyLwY8VX9v5ERqPZahmSxy6kWvEP/zuhlE10HO4zQDFtPZoSgTGBJcdIH7XDEKYmwIoYqbrJgOiSIUTGMVU4K7+OVl0rqou4bfX1YbN/M6yugYnaAactEVaqA71EQeoihHz+gVvVlP1ov1bn3MRkvWfOcQ/YH1+QNqZJUb</latexit>
W ⇠W(µ)
<latexit sha1_base64="jIdNtHb+8FzMA8f7VLWCri8jDyQ=">AAAB/nicbVBNS8NAFHzxs9avqHjysliEeimJCHosevFYwTaFJpTNdtMu3U3C7kYooeBf8eJBEa/+Dm/+GzdtDto6sDDMvMebnTDlTGnH+bZWVtfWNzYrW9Xtnd29ffvgsKOSTBLaJglPZDfEinIW07ZmmtNuKikWIadeOL4tfO+RSsWS+EFPUhoIPIxZxAjWRurbx56vmPAF1iOCee5N677Izvt2zWk4M6Bl4pakBiVaffvLHyQkEzTWhGOleq6T6iDHUjPC6bTqZ4qmmIzxkPYMjbGgKshn8afozCgDFCXSvFijmfp7I8dCqYkIzWSRUy16hfif18t0dB3kLE4zTWMyPxRlHOkEFV2gAZOUaD4xBBPJTFZERlhiok1jVVOCu/jlZdK5aLiG31/WmjdlHRU4gVOogwtX0IQ7aEEbCOTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79TEfXbHKnSP4A+vzBxh2lY0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jIdNtHb+8FzMA8f7VLWCri8jDyQ=">AAAB/nicbVBNS8NAFHzxs9avqHjysliEeimJCHosevFYwTaFJpTNdtMu3U3C7kYooeBf8eJBEa/+Dm/+GzdtDto6sDDMvMebnTDlTGnH+bZWVtfWNzYrW9Xtnd29ffvgsKOSTBLaJglPZDfEinIW07ZmmtNuKikWIadeOL4tfO+RSsWS+EFPUhoIPIxZxAjWRurbx56vmPAF1iOCee5N677Izvt2zWk4M6Bl4pakBiVaffvLHyQkEzTWhGOleq6T6iDHUjPC6bTqZ4qmmIzxkPYMjbGgKshn8afozCgDFCXSvFijmfp7I8dCqYkIzWSRUy16hfif18t0dB3kLE4zTWMyPxRlHOkEFV2gAZOUaD4xBBPJTFZERlhiok1jVVOCu/jlZdK5aLiG31/WmjdlHRU4gVOogwtX0IQ7aEEbCOTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79TEfXbHKnSP4A+vzBxh2lY0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jIdNtHb+8FzMA8f7VLWCri8jDyQ=">AAAB/nicbVBNS8NAFHzxs9avqHjysliEeimJCHosevFYwTaFJpTNdtMu3U3C7kYooeBf8eJBEa/+Dm/+GzdtDto6sDDMvMebnTDlTGnH+bZWVtfWNzYrW9Xtnd29ffvgsKOSTBLaJglPZDfEinIW07ZmmtNuKikWIadeOL4tfO+RSsWS+EFPUhoIPIxZxAjWRurbx56vmPAF1iOCee5N677Izvt2zWk4M6Bl4pakBiVaffvLHyQkEzTWhGOleq6T6iDHUjPC6bTqZ4qmmIzxkPYMjbGgKshn8afozCgDFCXSvFijmfp7I8dCqYkIzWSRUy16hfif18t0dB3kLE4zTWMyPxRlHOkEFV2gAZOUaD4xBBPJTFZERlhiok1jVVOCu/jlZdK5aLiG31/WmjdlHRU4gVOogwtX0IQ7aEEbCOTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79TEfXbHKnSP4A+vzBxh2lY0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jIdNtHb+8FzMA8f7VLWCri8jDyQ=">AAAB/nicbVBNS8NAFHzxs9avqHjysliEeimJCHosevFYwTaFJpTNdtMu3U3C7kYooeBf8eJBEa/+Dm/+GzdtDto6sDDMvMebnTDlTGnH+bZWVtfWNzYrW9Xtnd29ffvgsKOSTBLaJglPZDfEinIW07ZmmtNuKikWIadeOL4tfO+RSsWS+EFPUhoIPIxZxAjWRurbx56vmPAF1iOCee5N677Izvt2zWk4M6Bl4pakBiVaffvLHyQkEzTWhGOleq6T6iDHUjPC6bTqZ4qmmIzxkPYMjbGgKshn8afozCgDFCXSvFijmfp7I8dCqYkIzWSRUy16hfif18t0dB3kLE4zTWMyPxRlHOkEFV2gAZOUaD4xBBPJTFZERlhiok1jVVOCu/jlZdK5aLiG31/WmjdlHRU4gVOogwtX0IQ7aEEbCOTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79TEfXbHKnSP4A+vzBxh2lY0=</latexit>
v
<latexit sha1_base64="9GJQqpIxrycnmf7p5j4xsmhRYOw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aRdu9mE3U2hhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH4/t5vT1BpXksH800QT+iQ8lDzqixVmPSL1fcqrsQWQcvhwrkqvfLX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4GzUi/VmFA2pkPsWpQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6AxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEt37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuEJmxNQCZYrbXQkbUUWZsdmUbAje6snr0LqqepYb15XaXR5HEc7gHC7BgxuowQPUoQkMEJ7hFd6cJ+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A4zOM+g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9GJQqpIxrycnmf7p5j4xsmhRYOw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aRdu9mE3U2hhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH4/t5vT1BpXksH800QT+iQ8lDzqixVmPSL1fcqrsQWQcvhwrkqvfLX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4GzUi/VmFA2pkPsWpQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6AxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEt37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuEJmxNQCZYrbXQkbUUWZsdmUbAje6snr0LqqepYb15XaXR5HEc7gHC7BgxuowQPUoQkMEJ7hFd6cJ+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A4zOM+g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9GJQqpIxrycnmf7p5j4xsmhRYOw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aRdu9mE3U2hhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH4/t5vT1BpXksH800QT+iQ8lDzqixVmPSL1fcqrsQWQcvhwrkqvfLX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4GzUi/VmFA2pkPsWpQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6AxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEt37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuEJmxNQCZYrbXQkbUUWZsdmUbAje6snr0LqqepYb15XaXR5HEc7gHC7BgxuowQPUoQkMEJ7hFd6cJ+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A4zOM+g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9GJQqpIxrycnmf7p5j4xsmhRYOw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aRdu9mE3U2hhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH4/t5vT1BpXksH800QT+iQ8lDzqixVmPSL1fcqrsQWQcvhwrkqvfLX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4GzUi/VmFA2pkPsWpQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6AxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEt37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuEJmxNQCZYrbXQkbUUWZsdmUbAje6snr0LqqepYb15XaXR5HEc7gHC7BgxuowQPUoQkMEJ7hFd6cJ+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A4zOM+g==</latexit>
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Figure A.1: The stochastic variable U expresses the random insertion location of
a character drawn from a continuous uniform distribution U(0, t) on the edge v →
pa(v) of length b(v) = t. The stochastic variable W denotes the waiting time between
consecutive events in a Poisson process, in this case until the next deletion event.
W is drawn from an exponential distribution W(µ) of intensity µ (deletion rate) and
describes the survival probability of the inserted character until the first node below
the insertion point (node v).
of equation A.25, let be X and Y two independent random variables and let
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denote by fU(U) and fW(W ) their probability distribution functions (PDF’s):








fW(W = w) =
{
µ exp(−µy) if w > 0
0 otherwise .
(A.27)
We denote with Z the sum of the two stochastic variables, i.e. Z = U + W
and with fZ(Z) the probability distribution function of Z. The probability
distribution of the sum of two stochastic variables can be obtained by con-
volving their probability distribution functions. Therefore, fZ(Z), the pdf of
Z = U +W reads










































Once the character has been inserted on the edge e, the character must also
survive until the node v. This condition is obtained by requiring that the
stochastic variable Z is at least b(v) = t. Hence, to obtain the probability
that Z > t we must compute the tail of the cumulative distribution P(Z > t),
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which gets

















Equation A.29 is therefore the survival probability β(v) associated to a node




















A.3 Overview of PIP equations
The likelihood of a single column c containing at least a character, that is c 6= c∅ can be computed by means of
the following equation (see original PIP paper [13] for more details):
p(c) = P(C = c) =
∑
v∈V






ν¯(e \ {Ω}) if v 6= Ω




c 6= c∅ :
{
f˜v if v = Ω
1[v ∈ I] β(v)f˜v otherwise
c = c∅ :
{



























if v = Ω
1[v ∈ I] 1
µb(v)
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where ν¯ = ν/ ‖ ν ‖, 1(·) is the Indicator function, f˜v = P(C = c | V = v,H(v) 6= ),and
f˜v(σ) =
{
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B
Reversibility of TKF91 and PIP
“An expert is a person who has made all the mistakes that can be
made in a very narrow field.”
– Niels Bohr
B.1 Introduction to TKF91
TKF91 [145] is a string-value stochastic process defined on the branches of
a phylogenetic tree mathematically modeled by means of a continuous-time
Markov chain (CTMC). In the seminal paper of Thorne, Kishino and Felsen-
stein [145] a infinite state-space birth-death process let evolve a string of char-
acters via insertion and deletion events. This insertion-deletion process is
described in terms of links between consecutive sequence residues rather then
directly on the characters themselves. Hence, a sequence of N bases is trans-
formed into a sequence of links where the first is an immortal link followed
by N mortal links. The immortal link – as the name indicates – cannot be
deleted. This construction prevents the sequences from vanishing over time
and – under some constraints1 – produces a realistic equilibrium distribution
of sequence lengths.
The birth-death process applies to each link independently and, conse-
quently, an event that happen to a link does not affect the birth-death proba-
bility of neighbors links. Mortal and immortal links are both associated with
1Let be λ the insertion rate and µ the deletion rate, than by setting λ < µ the sequence
lengths are geometrical distributed with parameter λµ .
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births with rate per link equal to λ. Links can give births only to mortal links
which are placed immediately to the right of its parent link. The birth of a
new link implies the insertion of a new character associated to it which is then
arranged immediately to the left of the newborn link.
Mortal links are subject to death at a rate per link equal to µ producing
the deletion of the character associated (to the left). The chance of more than
a single event on a link at same instant is negligible hence a sequence increases
or decreases in length by a single unit during a given instant.
Considering the birth of new links at a rate λ per link and the death at rate
µ per mortal link, a sequence of N basis increases in length to N+1 characters
at rate (N + 1)λ and decrease in length to N − 1 bases (assuming N > 0) at
rate Nµ. Denoting γN the equilibrium probability of a sequences consisting
of N characters, then the distribution of γN obtained under that birth-death
model is the geometric distribution γN = (1 − λ/µ)(λ/µ)N , subject to the
condition 0 < λ < µ.
The birth-death model – just summarized – allows to compute the proba-
bility, given two related sequences A and B, that after an interval on time t
sequence A evolves into B. The calculation of this transition probability can be
separated into its two components representing two superimposed stochastic
processes acting on the sequence: the substitution process and the insertion-
deletion process. Chosen a reversible substitution models, the substitution
probability fi,j(t) that a character of type i is replaced by one of type j in a
period of time t gets
fi,j(t) =
{
exp(−si,jt) + pij(1− exp(−si,jt)) i = j
pij(1− exp(−si,jt)) i 6= j (B.1)
where si,j represents the rate for such substitution and pii is the steady state
probability that the new character is of type i.
By considering sequence A as the ancestor of sequence B and putting them
into an alignment % the transition probability that describe the evolution from
A to B is obtained by computing
P(% | θ) = P(%, %′ | θ) = P(% | %′, θ)P(%′ | θ) (B.2)
where θ represents the collection of model parameters. %′ denotes the informa-
tion on the presence or absence of bases in the given alignment % and P(%′ | θ)
denotes this probability. %′ is therefore the alignment obtained from % by
substituting each character with a gap/non-gap symbol. The substitutions
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probability is computed by P(% | %′, θ). Therefore, the probability P(% | θ)
of a specific homology path represented by alignment % is obtained from the
insertion-deletion transition probability P(%′ | θ) together with the substitution
probability P(% | %′, θ).
With an ancestral sequence consisting of N bases, the probability P(%′ | θ)
is obtained as the product of N + 2 terms that are:
(i) γN : the geometric equilibrium probability of an ancestral sequence of
length N ;
(ii) p′′N(t): the transition probability for the immortal link ;
(iii) pN(t) or p
′
N(t): the N terms for the transition probabilities for normal
links.
These probabilities refer to
(i) pN(t): the probability after a timespan t that N links are descended from
a normal link (including itself);
(ii) p′N(t): the probability that N links are descended from a normal link
and the original dies and
(iii) p′′N(t): the probability that the immortal link has N descendants (includ-
ing itself).
The corresponding birth-death differential equations are:
∂pN(t)
∂t
= λ(N − 1)pN−1(t)− (λ+ µ)NpN(t) + µNpN+1(t) (B.3)
∂p′N(t)
∂t
= λ(N − 1)p′N−1(t) + µ(N + 1)p′N+1(t) + µpN+1(t) (B.4)
∂p′0(t)
∂t
= µp′1(t) + µp1(t) (B.5)
∂p′′0(t)
∂t
= λ(N − 1)p′′N−1(t)−
(
λN + µ(N − 1))p′′N(t) + µNp′′N+1(t) (B.6)
with N > 0 and initial conditions
p1(0) = 1 p
′
N(0) = 0 N = 0, 1, ...
pN(0) = 0 p
′′
N(0) = 0 N = 2, 3, ...
p′′1(0) = 1 ,
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and by definition:
p0(t) = 0 and p
′′
0(t) = 0. (B.7)
The solutions of the differential equations (eqs. B.3-B.6) are
pN(t) = exp(−µt)
(
1− λψ(t))(λψ(t))N−1 N > 0 (B.8)
p′N(t) =
(
1− exp(−µt)− µψ(t))(1− λψ(t))(λψ(t))N−1 N > 0 (B.9)
p′0(t) = µψ(t) (B.10)
p′′N(t) =
(




µ− λ exp((λ− µ)t) (B.12)
In Section B.3 we will show, by means of some examples, how to compute the
probability under TKF91 of an alignment along a generic branch of a tree. We
are also testing in Section B.3 and Section B.4 whether TKF91, respectively
PIP, are both reversible evolutionary processes. They, however, should not be
intended as rigorous mathematical demonstrations. But before showing the
likelihood formulation under TKF91, it will be useful to recall (Section B.2)
the main aspects regarding the time reversibility of an evolutionary process
that will be useful later in Sections B.3 and B.4.
B.2 Time-reversible evolutionary process
In this section we recall briefly the equations implied by a time-reversible
Markov chains that are the basis for the model reversibility analysis performed
respectively for TKF91 (in Section B.3) and PIP (in Section B.4).
The likelihood of a pair of related sequences A and B descendant from a




P∞(C)Pt(A | C)Pt(B | C)
graphically depicted in Figure B.1(i).
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With a reversible (evolutionary) process one can write
P∞(C)Pt(A | C) = P∞(A)Pt(C | A) for every A, C and t > 0 (B.13)
where P∞(C) = Pt(C) when t→∞ and refers to the probability of ending in
state C after an indefinite long interval of time t. Equation B.13 leads to
Pt(A,B) = P∞(A)P2t(B | A)
and therefore for the computation of Pt(A,B) under a reversible evolutionary
process one can treat one of the two modern sequences as the ancestor of the
other and the second therefore as the descendant of the first one.
⌦
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<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
b(v1)
<latexit sha1_base64="Dw+TsL3kcSg+/lwPxnLKk6HCndM=">AAAB7XicbZDNSgMxFIVv6l+tf1WXboJFqJsyI4Iui25cVrC10A4lk2ba2EwyJJlCGfoOblwo4tb3cefbmLaz0NYDgY9z7yX3njAR3FjP+0aFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DIq1ZQ1qRJKt0NimOCSNS23grUTzUgcCvYYjm5n9ccx04Yr+WAnCQtiMpA84pRYZ7XC6rjnn/fKFa/mzYVXwc+hArkavfJXt69oGjNpqSDGdHwvsUFGtOVUsGmpmxqWEDoiA9ZxKEnMTJDNt53iM+f0caS0e9Liuft7IiOxMZM4dJ0xsUOzXJuZ/9U6qY2ug4zLJLVM0sVHUSqwVXh2Ou5zzagVEweEau52xXRINKHWBVRyIfjLJ69C66LmO76/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUfrqAOd9CAJlB4gmd4hTek0At6Rx+L1gLKZ47hj9DnD4pPjm8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Dw+TsL3kcSg+/lwPxnLKk6HCndM=">AAAB7XicbZDNSgMxFIVv6l+tf1WXboJFqJsyI4Iui25cVrC10A4lk2ba2EwyJJlCGfoOblwo4tb3cefbmLaz0NYDgY9z7yX3njAR3FjP+0aFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DIq1ZQ1qRJKt0NimOCSNS23grUTzUgcCvYYjm5n9ccx04Yr+WAnCQtiMpA84pRYZ7XC6rjnn/fKFa/mzYVXwc+hArkavfJXt69oGjNpqSDGdHwvsUFGtOVUsGmpmxqWEDoiA9ZxKEnMTJDNt53iM+f0caS0e9Liuft7IiOxMZM4dJ0xsUOzXJuZ/9U6qY2ug4zLJLVM0sVHUSqwVXh2Ou5zzagVEweEau52xXRINKHWBVRyIfjLJ69C66LmO76/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUfrqAOd9CAJlB4gmd4hTek0At6Rx+L1gLKZ47hj9DnD4pPjm8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Dw+TsL3kcSg+/lwPxnLKk6HCndM=">AAAB7XicbZDNSgMxFIVv6l+tf1WXboJFqJsyI4Iui25cVrC10A4lk2ba2EwyJJlCGfoOblwo4tb3cefbmLaz0NYDgY9z7yX3njAR3FjP+0aFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DIq1ZQ1qRJKt0NimOCSNS23grUTzUgcCvYYjm5n9ccx04Yr+WAnCQtiMpA84pRYZ7XC6rjnn/fKFa/mzYVXwc+hArkavfJXt69oGjNpqSDGdHwvsUFGtOVUsGmpmxqWEDoiA9ZxKEnMTJDNt53iM+f0caS0e9Liuft7IiOxMZM4dJ0xsUOzXJuZ/9U6qY2ug4zLJLVM0sVHUSqwVXh2Ou5zzagVEweEau52xXRINKHWBVRyIfjLJ69C66LmO76/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUfrqAOd9CAJlB4gmd4hTek0At6Rx+L1gLKZ47hj9DnD4pPjm8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Dw+TsL3kcSg+/lwPxnLKk6HCndM=">AAAB7XicbZDNSgMxFIVv6l+tf1WXboJFqJsyI4Iui25cVrC10A4lk2ba2EwyJJlCGfoOblwo4tb3cefbmLaz0NYDgY9z7yX3njAR3FjP+0aFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DIq1ZQ1qRJKt0NimOCSNS23grUTzUgcCvYYjm5n9ccx04Yr+WAnCQtiMpA84pRYZ7XC6rjnn/fKFa/mzYVXwc+hArkavfJXt69oGjNpqSDGdHwvsUFGtOVUsGmpmxqWEDoiA9ZxKEnMTJDNt53iM+f0caS0e9Liuft7IiOxMZM4dJ0xsUOzXJuZ/9U6qY2ug4zLJLVM0sVHUSqwVXh2Ou5zzagVEweEau52xXRINKHWBVRyIfjLJ69C66LmO76/rNRv8jiKcAKnUAUfrqAOd9CAJlB4gmd4hTek0At6Rx+L1gLKZ47hj9DnD4pPjm8=</latexit>
b(v2)
<latexit sha1_base64="kYBObODLJiyF3SL4Wp7Jqjy21ig=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFqJsyUwRdFt24rGAv0A4lk2ba2EwyJJlCGfoOblwo4tb3cefbmLaz0NYfAh//OYec84cJZ9p43rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj9zjk5aWqSK0SSSXqhNiTTkTtGmY4bSTKIrjkNN2OL6b19sTqjST4tFMExrEeChYxAg21mqFlUm/dtl3y17VWwitg59DGXI1+u5XbyBJGlNhCMdad30vMUGGlWGE01mpl2qaYDLGQ9q1KHBMdZAttp2hC+sMUCSVfcKghft7IsOx1tM4tJ0xNiO9Wpub/9W6qYlugoyJJDVUkOVHUcqRkWh+OhowRYnhUwuYKGZ3RWSEFSbGBlSyIfirJ69Dq1b1LT9cleu3eRxFOINzqIAP11CHe2hAEwg8wTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sj5/AGL1I5w</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kYBObODLJiyF3SL4Wp7Jqjy21ig=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFqJsyUwRdFt24rGAv0A4lk2ba2EwyJJlCGfoOblwo4tb3cefbmLaz0NYfAh//OYec84cJZ9p43rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj9zjk5aWqSK0SSSXqhNiTTkTtGmY4bSTKIrjkNN2OL6b19sTqjST4tFMExrEeChYxAg21mqFlUm/dtl3y17VWwitg59DGXI1+u5XbyBJGlNhCMdad30vMUGGlWGE01mpl2qaYDLGQ9q1KHBMdZAttp2hC+sMUCSVfcKghft7IsOx1tM4tJ0xNiO9Wpub/9W6qYlugoyJJDVUkOVHUcqRkWh+OhowRYnhUwuYKGZ3RWSEFSbGBlSyIfirJ69Dq1b1LT9cleu3eRxFOINzqIAP11CHe2hAEwg8wTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sj5/AGL1I5w</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kYBObODLJiyF3SL4Wp7Jqjy21ig=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFqJsyUwRdFt24rGAv0A4lk2ba2EwyJJlCGfoOblwo4tb3cefbmLaz0NYfAh//OYec84cJZ9p43rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj9zjk5aWqSK0SSSXqhNiTTkTtGmY4bSTKIrjkNN2OL6b19sTqjST4tFMExrEeChYxAg21mqFlUm/dtl3y17VWwitg59DGXI1+u5XbyBJGlNhCMdad30vMUGGlWGE01mpl2qaYDLGQ9q1KHBMdZAttp2hC+sMUCSVfcKghft7IsOx1tM4tJ0xNiO9Wpub/9W6qYlugoyJJDVUkOVHUcqRkWh+OhowRYnhUwuYKGZ3RWSEFSbGBlSyIfirJ69Dq1b1LT9cleu3eRxFOINzqIAP11CHe2hAEwg8wTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sj5/AGL1I5w</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kYBObODLJiyF3SL4Wp7Jqjy21ig=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFqJsyUwRdFt24rGAv0A4lk2ba2EwyJJlCGfoOblwo4tb3cefbmLaz0NYfAh//OYec84cJZ9p43rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj9zjk5aWqSK0SSSXqhNiTTkTtGmY4bSTKIrjkNN2OL6b19sTqjST4tFMExrEeChYxAg21mqFlUm/dtl3y17VWwitg59DGXI1+u5XbyBJGlNhCMdad30vMUGGlWGE01mpl2qaYDLGQ9q1KHBMdZAttp2hC+sMUCSVfcKghft7IsOx1tM4tJ0xNiO9Wpub/9W6qYlugoyJJDVUkOVHUcqRkWh+OhowRYnhUwuYKGZ3RWSEFSbGBlSyIfirJ69Dq1b1LT9cleu3eRxFOINzqIAP11CHe2hAEwg8wTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sj5/AGL1I5w</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
b(v1) + b(v2)
<latexit sha1_base64="BwYxreE4+etxJy5BEeEjuqYbGXY=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFaBHKTBF0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzOZMckUytDncONCEbc+jDvfxkw7C209EPLx/+eQk9+POVPacb6twsbm1vZOcbe0t39weGQfn7RVlEhCWyTikez6WFHOBG1ppjntxpLi0Oe040/uMr8zpVKxSDzqWUy9EI8ECxjB2kieX5kO3OpldtWrA7vs1JxFoXVwcyhDXs2B/dUfRiQJqdCEY6V6rhNrL8VSM8LpvNRPFI0xmeAR7RkUOKTKSxdLz9GFUYYoiKQ5QqOF+nsixaFSs9A3nSHWY7XqZeJ/Xi/RwY2XMhEnmgqyfChIONIRyhJAQyYp0XxmABPJzK6IjLHERJucSiYEd/XL69Cu11zDD1flxm0eRxHO4Bwq4MI1NOAemtACAk/wDK/wZk2tF+vd+li2Fqx85hT+lPX5A344kJo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BwYxreE4+etxJy5BEeEjuqYbGXY=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFaBHKTBF0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzOZMckUytDncONCEbc+jDvfxkw7C209EPLx/+eQk9+POVPacb6twsbm1vZOcbe0t39weGQfn7RVlEhCWyTikez6WFHOBG1ppjntxpLi0Oe040/uMr8zpVKxSDzqWUy9EI8ECxjB2kieX5kO3OpldtWrA7vs1JxFoXVwcyhDXs2B/dUfRiQJqdCEY6V6rhNrL8VSM8LpvNRPFI0xmeAR7RkUOKTKSxdLz9GFUYYoiKQ5QqOF+nsixaFSs9A3nSHWY7XqZeJ/Xi/RwY2XMhEnmgqyfChIONIRyhJAQyYp0XxmABPJzK6IjLHERJucSiYEd/XL69Cu11zDD1flxm0eRxHO4Bwq4MI1NOAemtACAk/wDK/wZk2tF+vd+li2Fqx85hT+lPX5A344kJo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BwYxreE4+etxJy5BEeEjuqYbGXY=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFaBHKTBF0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzOZMckUytDncONCEbc+jDvfxkw7C209EPLx/+eQk9+POVPacb6twsbm1vZOcbe0t39weGQfn7RVlEhCWyTikez6WFHOBG1ppjntxpLi0Oe040/uMr8zpVKxSDzqWUy9EI8ECxjB2kieX5kO3OpldtWrA7vs1JxFoXVwcyhDXs2B/dUfRiQJqdCEY6V6rhNrL8VSM8LpvNRPFI0xmeAR7RkUOKTKSxdLz9GFUYYoiKQ5QqOF+nsixaFSs9A3nSHWY7XqZeJ/Xi/RwY2XMhEnmgqyfChIONIRyhJAQyYp0XxmABPJzK6IjLHERJucSiYEd/XL69Cu11zDD1flxm0eRxHO4Bwq4MI1NOAemtACAk/wDK/wZk2tF+vd+li2Fqx85hT+lPX5A344kJo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BwYxreE4+etxJy5BEeEjuqYbGXY=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFaBHKTBF0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzOZMckUytDncONCEbc+jDvfxkw7C209EPLx/+eQk9+POVPacb6twsbm1vZOcbe0t39weGQfn7RVlEhCWyTikez6WFHOBG1ppjntxpLi0Oe040/uMr8zpVKxSDzqWUy9EI8ECxjB2kieX5kO3OpldtWrA7vs1JxFoXVwcyhDXs2B/dUfRiQJqdCEY6V6rhNrL8VSM8LpvNRPFI0xmeAR7RkUOKTKSxdLz9GFUYYoiKQ5QqOF+nsixaFSs9A3nSHWY7XqZeJ/Xi/RwY2XMhEnmgqyfChIONIRyhJAQyYp0XxmABPJzK6IjLHERJucSiYEd/XL69Cu11zDD1flxm0eRxHO4Bwq4MI1NOAemtACAk/wDK/wZk2tF+vd+li2Fqx85hT+lPX5A344kJo=</latexit>
b(v1) + b(v2)
<latexit sha1_base64="BwYxreE4+etxJy5BEeEjuqYbGXY=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFaBHKTBF0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzOZMckUytDncONCEbc+jDvfxkw7C209EPLx/+eQk9+POVPacb6twsbm1vZOcbe0t39weGQfn7RVlEhCWyTikez6WFHOBG1ppjntxpLi0Oe040/uMr8zpVKxSDzqWUy9EI8ECxjB2kieX5kO3OpldtWrA7vs1JxFoXVwcyhDXs2B/dUfRiQJqdCEY6V6rhNrL8VSM8LpvNRPFI0xmeAR7RkUOKTKSxdLz9GFUYYoiKQ5QqOF+nsixaFSs9A3nSHWY7XqZeJ/Xi/RwY2XMhEnmgqyfChIONIRyhJAQyYp0XxmABPJzK6IjLHERJucSiYEd/XL69Cu11zDD1flxm0eRxHO4Bwq4MI1NOAemtACAk/wDK/wZk2tF+vd+li2Fqx85hT+lPX5A344kJo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BwYxreE4+etxJy5BEeEjuqYbGXY=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFaBHKTBF0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzOZMckUytDncONCEbc+jDvfxkw7C209EPLx/+eQk9+POVPacb6twsbm1vZOcbe0t39weGQfn7RVlEhCWyTikez6WFHOBG1ppjntxpLi0Oe040/uMr8zpVKxSDzqWUy9EI8ECxjB2kieX5kO3OpldtWrA7vs1JxFoXVwcyhDXs2B/dUfRiQJqdCEY6V6rhNrL8VSM8LpvNRPFI0xmeAR7RkUOKTKSxdLz9GFUYYoiKQ5QqOF+nsixaFSs9A3nSHWY7XqZeJ/Xi/RwY2XMhEnmgqyfChIONIRyhJAQyYp0XxmABPJzK6IjLHERJucSiYEd/XL69Cu11zDD1flxm0eRxHO4Bwq4MI1NOAemtACAk/wDK/wZk2tF+vd+li2Fqx85hT+lPX5A344kJo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BwYxreE4+etxJy5BEeEjuqYbGXY=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFaBHKTBF0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzOZMckUytDncONCEbc+jDvfxkw7C209EPLx/+eQk9+POVPacb6twsbm1vZOcbe0t39weGQfn7RVlEhCWyTikez6WFHOBG1ppjntxpLi0Oe040/uMr8zpVKxSDzqWUy9EI8ECxjB2kieX5kO3OpldtWrA7vs1JxFoXVwcyhDXs2B/dUfRiQJqdCEY6V6rhNrL8VSM8LpvNRPFI0xmeAR7RkUOKTKSxdLz9GFUYYoiKQ5QqOF+nsixaFSs9A3nSHWY7XqZeJ/Xi/RwY2XMhEnmgqyfChIONIRyhJAQyYp0XxmABPJzK6IjLHERJucSiYEd/XL69Cu11zDD1flxm0eRxHO4Bwq4MI1NOAemtACAk/wDK/wZk2tF+vd+li2Fqx85hT+lPX5A344kJo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BwYxreE4+etxJy5BEeEjuqYbGXY=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFaBHKTBF0WXTjsoK9QDuUTJppQzOZMckUytDncONCEbc+jDvfxkw7C209EPLx/+eQk9+POVPacb6twsbm1vZOcbe0t39weGQfn7RVlEhCWyTikez6WFHOBG1ppjntxpLi0Oe040/uMr8zpVKxSDzqWUy9EI8ECxjB2kieX5kO3OpldtWrA7vs1JxFoXVwcyhDXs2B/dUfRiQJqdCEY6V6rhNrL8VSM8LpvNRPFI0xmeAR7RkUOKTKSxdLz9GFUYYoiKQ5QqOF+nsixaFSs9A3nSHWY7XqZeJ/Xi/RwY2XMhEnmgqyfChIONIRyhJAQyYp0XxmABPJzK6IjLHERJucSiYEd/XL69Cu11zDD1flxm0eRxHO4Bwq4MI1NOAemtACAk/wDK/wZk2tF+vd+li2Fqx85hT+lPX5A344kJo=</latexit>
A
<latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit>
B
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Figure B.1: (i) Pair of modern sequences, A and B, separated from a common
ancestral sequence C. (ii) Degenerate topology with sequence A ancestor of sequence
B separated by an evolutionary distance equal to the sum of the two branches b(v1)
and b(v2). (iii) Degenerate topology with sequence B ancestor of sequence A separated
by an evolutionary distance equal to the sum of the two branches b(v1) and b(v2).
B.3 Reversibility of TKF91
In this section we are testing whether TKF91 is a reversible model through
two examples. To test the reversibility we have computed the likelihood of
aligning two sequences A and B in four different configurations: (i) by taking
A as ancestor of B; (ii) by taking B as ancestor of A; (iii) as in i) but reverting
the columns order of the two sequences; (iv) as in ii) also reverting the columns
order of the two sequences.
130 B. Reversibility of TKF91 and PIP
For the purpose of testing the reversibility of TKF91 model it is sufficient
to compute the probability term P (%′ | θ) because this model is built on a
reversible substitution process and the probability term P(% | %′, θ) is therefore
reversible by definition.
Case 1
Using the pairwise alignments shown in Figure B.2a and assuming that the
sequences are evolving on the topology show in Figure B.1(ii) the likelihood of

































1− exp(−µt)− µ · ψ(t)
)(














The likelihood P (%′ | θ) obtained for the alignment in Figure B.2c – obtained
by reverting the columns order of both sequences – is equal to the likelihood
computed in equation B.14 for the original alignment of Figure B.2a.
In order to check whether the model is time-reversible, we have computed
the likelihood of the alignment obtained by setting B as the ancestor of se-


































1− exp(−µt)− µ · ψ(t)
)(


















The probability P (%′ | θ) of the alignment in Figure B.2d (equation B.16),
obtained by reversing the evolutionary time and the column order, is equal to
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8 < : <latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit>8 > > > > < > > > > : <latexit sha1_base64="DpvC//xXjADJalfACcOTpsqg1yc=">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLoxmUF+4BOKZn0ThuayQzJHaEM/R03/oobBUXd+iOm7Sxs6yGBwzn35uaeIJHCoOt+OYW19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUNHGqOTR4LGPdDpgBKRQ0UKCEdqKBRYGEVjC6nfqtR9BGxOoBxwl0IzZQIhScoZV65ZovIURfBppx8AMYCJUxrdl4kslJyfcXD6h+7vpaDIZYpaVeueJW3RnoKvFyUiE56r3ym9+PeRqBQi6ZMR3PTbBrn0XBJdiZqYGE8REbQMdSxSIw3Wy26YSeWaVPw1jbq5DO1L8dGYuMGUeBrYwYDs2yNxX/8zophtfdTKgkRVB8PihMJcWYTmOjfaGBoxxbwrgW9q+UD5kNDW240xC85ZVXSfOi6ll+f1mp3eRxFMkJOSXnxCNXpEbuSJ00CCdP5IW8kw/n2Xl1Pp3veWnByXuOyQKcn1+XpaYj</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DpvC//xXjADJalfACcOTpsqg1yc=">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLoxmUF+4BOKZn0ThuayQzJHaEM/R03/oobBUXd+iOm7Sxs6yGBwzn35uaeIJHCoOt+OYW19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUNHGqOTR4LGPdDpgBKRQ0UKCEdqKBRYGEVjC6nfqtR9BGxOoBxwl0IzZQIhScoZV65ZovIURfBppx8AMYCJUxrdl4kslJyfcXD6h+7vpaDIZYpaVeueJW3RnoKvFyUiE56r3ym9+PeRqBQi6ZMR3PTbBrn0XBJdiZqYGE8REbQMdSxSIw3Wy26YSeWaVPw1jbq5DO1L8dGYuMGUeBrYwYDs2yNxX/8zophtfdTKgkRVB8PihMJcWYTmOjfaGBoxxbwrgW9q+UD5kNDW240xC85ZVXSfOi6ll+f1mp3eRxFMkJOSXnxCNXpEbuSJ00CCdP5IW8kw/n2Xl1Pp3veWnByXuOyQKcn1+XpaYj</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DpvC//xXjADJalfACcOTpsqg1yc=">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLoxmUF+4BOKZn0ThuayQzJHaEM/R03/oobBUXd+iOm7Sxs6yGBwzn35uaeIJHCoOt+OYW19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUNHGqOTR4LGPdDpgBKRQ0UKCEdqKBRYGEVjC6nfqtR9BGxOoBxwl0IzZQIhScoZV65ZovIURfBppx8AMYCJUxrdl4kslJyfcXD6h+7vpaDIZYpaVeueJW3RnoKvFyUiE56r3ym9+PeRqBQi6ZMR3PTbBrn0XBJdiZqYGE8REbQMdSxSIw3Wy26YSeWaVPw1jbq5DO1L8dGYuMGUeBrYwYDs2yNxX/8zophtfdTKgkRVB8PihMJcWYTmOjfaGBoxxbwrgW9q+UD5kNDW240xC85ZVXSfOi6ll+f1mp3eRxFMkJOSXnxCNXpEbuSJ00CCdP5IW8kw/n2Xl1Pp3veWnByXuOyQKcn1+XpaYj</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DpvC//xXjADJalfACcOTpsqg1yc=">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLoxmUF+4BOKZn0ThuayQzJHaEM/R03/oobBUXd+iOm7Sxs6yGBwzn35uaeIJHCoOt+OYW19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUNHGqOTR4LGPdDpgBKRQ0UKCEdqKBRYGEVjC6nfqtR9BGxOoBxwl0IzZQIhScoZV65ZovIURfBppx8AMYCJUxrdl4kslJyfcXD6h+7vpaDIZYpaVeueJW3RnoKvFyUiE56r3ym9+PeRqBQi6ZMR3PTbBrn0XBJdiZqYGE8REbQMdSxSIw3Wy26YSeWaVPw1jbq5DO1L8dGYuMGUeBrYwYDs2yNxX/8zophtfdTKgkRVB8PihMJcWYTmOjfaGBoxxbwrgW9q+UD5kNDW240xC85ZVXSfOi6ll+f1mp3eRxFMkJOSXnxCNXpEbuSJ00CCdP5IW8kw/n2Xl1Pp3veWnByXuOyQKcn1+XpaYj</latexit> 8 < : <latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit> 8 > > > > > > < > > > > > > : <latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit> 8 > > > > > > < > > > > > > : <latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit>
p002(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="J9NyaGikeI0aBvTWRgCs1kQY2QM=">AAAB8HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLtG7KTBF0WXTjsoKtlXYomTTThiaZIckIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbYeCHycey+59wQxZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRx0dJYrQNol4pLoB1pQzSduGGU67saJYBJw+BJObrP7wRJVmkbw305j6Ao8kCxnBxlqPcbU6aNTMeWlQrrh1dy60Cl4OFcjVGpS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xIRXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoVOo+5ZvruoNK/zOIpwAqdQAw8uoQm30II2EBDwDK/w5ijnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AJcOjvI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J9NyaGikeI0aBvTWRgCs1kQY2QM=">AAAB8HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLtG7KTBF0WXTjsoKtlXYomTTThiaZIckIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbYeCHycey+59wQxZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRx0dJYrQNol4pLoB1pQzSduGGU67saJYBJw+BJObrP7wRJVmkbw305j6Ao8kCxnBxlqPcbU6aNTMeWlQrrh1dy60Cl4OFcjVGpS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xIRXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoVOo+5ZvruoNK/zOIpwAqdQAw8uoQm30II2EBDwDK/w5ijnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AJcOjvI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J9NyaGikeI0aBvTWRgCs1kQY2QM=">AAAB8HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLtG7KTBF0WXTjsoKtlXYomTTThiaZIckIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbYeCHycey+59wQxZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRx0dJYrQNol4pLoB1pQzSduGGU67saJYBJw+BJObrP7wRJVmkbw305j6Ao8kCxnBxlqPcbU6aNTMeWlQrrh1dy60Cl4OFcjVGpS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xIRXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoVOo+5ZvruoNK/zOIpwAqdQAw8uoQm30II2EBDwDK/w5ijnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AJcOjvI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J9NyaGikeI0aBvTWRgCs1kQY2QM=">AAAB8HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLtG7KTBF0WXTjsoKtlXYomTTThiaZIckIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbYeCHycey+59wQxZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRx0dJYrQNol4pLoB1pQzSduGGU67saJYBJw+BJObrP7wRJVmkbw305j6Ao8kCxnBxlqPcbU6aNTMeWlQrrh1dy60Cl4OFcjVGpS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xIRXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoVOo+5ZvruoNK/zOIpwAqdQAw8uoQm30II2EBDwDK/w5ijnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AJcOjvI=</latexit>
p00(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit>
p01(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit>
p1(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit>
p2(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit>
A
<latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit>
(a) Pair of aligned sequences. Se-
quence A is the ancestor of sequence
B like in Figure B.1(ii).
A
<latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit>
p001(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="8oxNi1IVdmM2gsUx1405akXF/II=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EirZsyI4Iui25cVrAXaYeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhj6FGxeKuPVx3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weQ2q3eeqNIskg9mGlNf4JFkISPYWOsxrlYHXs2clwblilt350Kr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xIIqg0hGOte54bGz/FyjDC6azUTzSNMZngEe1ZlFhQ7afzhWfozDpDFEbKPmnQ3P09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bLtcz8r9ZLTHjtp0zGiaGSLD4KE45MhLLr0ZApSgyfWsBEMbsrImOsMDE2oywEb/nkVWhf1D3L95eVxk0eRxFO4BRq4MEVNOAOmtACAgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPlYaO8Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8oxNi1IVdmM2gsUx1405akXF/II=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EirZsyI4Iui25cVrAXaYeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhj6FGxeKuPVx3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weQ2q3eeqNIskg9mGlNf4JFkISPYWOsxrlYHXs2clwblilt350Kr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xIIqg0hGOte54bGz/FyjDC6azUTzSNMZngEe1ZlFhQ7afzhWfozDpDFEbKPmnQ3P09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bLtcz8r9ZLTHjtp0zGiaGSLD4KE45MhLLr0ZApSgyfWsBEMbsrImOsMDE2oywEb/nkVWhf1D3L95eVxk0eRxFO4BRq4MEVNOAOmtACAgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPlYaO8Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8oxNi1IVdmM2gsUx1405akXF/II=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EirZsyI4Iui25cVrAXaYeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhj6FGxeKuPVx3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weQ2q3eeqNIskg9mGlNf4JFkISPYWOsxrlYHXs2clwblilt350Kr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xIIqg0hGOte54bGz/FyjDC6azUTzSNMZngEe1ZlFhQ7afzhWfozDpDFEbKPmnQ3P09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bLtcz8r9ZLTHjtp0zGiaGSLD4KE45MhLLr0ZApSgyfWsBEMbsrImOsMDE2oywEb/nkVWhf1D3L95eVxk0eRxFO4BRq4MEVNOAOmtACAgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPlYaO8Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8oxNi1IVdmM2gsUx1405akXF/II=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EirZsyI4Iui25cVrAXaYeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhj6FGxeKuPVx3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weQ2q3eeqNIskg9mGlNf4JFkISPYWOsxrlYHXs2clwblilt350Kr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xIIqg0hGOte54bGz/FyjDC6azUTzSNMZngEe1ZlFhQ7afzhWfozDpDFEbKPmnQ3P09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bLtcz8r9ZLTHjtp0zGiaGSLD4KE45MhLLr0ZApSgyfWsBEMbsrImOsMDE2oywEb/nkVWhf1D3L95eVxk0eRxFO4BRq4MEVNOAOmtACAgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPlYaO8Q==</latexit>
8 < : <latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit>
p01(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit>
p2(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit>
p00(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit>
p1(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit>
p00(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit>
8 > > > > > > < > > > > > > : <latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit>8 > > > > > > < > > > > > > : <latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit> 8 < : <latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit>8 < : <latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit>8 < : <latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit>
(b) Same pair of aligned sequences of
(a). Sequence B is now the ancestor
of sequence A like in Figure B.1(iii).
8 > > > > < > > > > : <latexit sha1_base64="DpvC//xXjADJalfACcOTpsqg1yc=">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLoxmUF+4BOKZn0ThuayQzJHaEM/R03/oobBUXd+iOm7Sxs6yGBwzn35uaeIJHCoOt+OYW19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUNHGqOTR4LGPdDpgBKRQ0UKCEdqKBRYGEVjC6nfqtR9BGxOoBxwl0IzZQIhScoZV65ZovIURfBppx8AMYCJUxrdl4kslJyfcXD6h+7vpaDIZYpaVeueJW3RnoKvFyUiE56r3ym9+PeRqBQi6ZMR3PTbBrn0XBJdiZqYGE8REbQMdSxSIw3Wy26YSeWaVPw1jbq5DO1L8dGYuMGUeBrYwYDs2yNxX/8zophtfdTKgkRVB8PihMJcWYTmOjfaGBoxxbwrgW9q+UD5kNDW240xC85ZVXSfOi6ll+f1mp3eRxFMkJOSXnxCNXpEbuSJ00CCdP5IW8kw/n2Xl1Pp3veWnByXuOyQKcn1+XpaYj</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DpvC//xXjADJalfACcOTpsqg1yc=">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLoxmUF+4BOKZn0ThuayQzJHaEM/R03/oobBUXd+iOm7Sxs6yGBwzn35uaeIJHCoOt+OYW19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUNHGqOTR4LGPdDpgBKRQ0UKCEdqKBRYGEVjC6nfqtR9BGxOoBxwl0IzZQIhScoZV65ZovIURfBppx8AMYCJUxrdl4kslJyfcXD6h+7vpaDIZYpaVeueJW3RnoKvFyUiE56r3ym9+PeRqBQi6ZMR3PTbBrn0XBJdiZqYGE8REbQMdSxSIw3Wy26YSeWaVPw1jbq5DO1L8dGYuMGUeBrYwYDs2yNxX/8zophtfdTKgkRVB8PihMJcWYTmOjfaGBoxxbwrgW9q+UD5kNDW240xC85ZVXSfOi6ll+f1mp3eRxFMkJOSXnxCNXpEbuSJ00CCdP5IW8kw/n2Xl1Pp3veWnByXuOyQKcn1+XpaYj</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DpvC//xXjADJalfACcOTpsqg1yc=">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLoxmUF+4BOKZn0ThuayQzJHaEM/R03/oobBUXd+iOm7Sxs6yGBwzn35uaeIJHCoOt+OYW19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUNHGqOTR4LGPdDpgBKRQ0UKCEdqKBRYGEVjC6nfqtR9BGxOoBxwl0IzZQIhScoZV65ZovIURfBppx8AMYCJUxrdl4kslJyfcXD6h+7vpaDIZYpaVeueJW3RnoKvFyUiE56r3ym9+PeRqBQi6ZMR3PTbBrn0XBJdiZqYGE8REbQMdSxSIw3Wy26YSeWaVPw1jbq5DO1L8dGYuMGUeBrYwYDs2yNxX/8zophtfdTKgkRVB8PihMJcWYTmOjfaGBoxxbwrgW9q+UD5kNDW240xC85ZVXSfOi6ll+f1mp3eRxFMkJOSXnxCNXpEbuSJ00CCdP5IW8kw/n2Xl1Pp3veWnByXuOyQKcn1+XpaYj</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DpvC//xXjADJalfACcOTpsqg1yc=">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLoxmUF+4BOKZn0ThuayQzJHaEM/R03/oobBUXd+iOm7Sxs6yGBwzn35uaeIJHCoOt+OYW19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUNHGqOTR4LGPdDpgBKRQ0UKCEdqKBRYGEVjC6nfqtR9BGxOoBxwl0IzZQIhScoZV65ZovIURfBppx8AMYCJUxrdl4kslJyfcXD6h+7vpaDIZYpaVeueJW3RnoKvFyUiE56r3ym9+PeRqBQi6ZMR3PTbBrn0XBJdiZqYGE8REbQMdSxSIw3Wy26YSeWaVPw1jbq5DO1L8dGYuMGUeBrYwYDs2yNxX/8zophtfdTKgkRVB8PihMJcWYTmOjfaGBoxxbwrgW9q+UD5kNDW240xC85ZVXSfOi6ll+f1mp3eRxFMkJOSXnxCNXpEbuSJ00CCdP5IW8kw/n2Xl1Pp3veWnByXuOyQKcn1+XpaYj</latexit> 8 < : <latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit>8 > > > > > > < > > > > > > : <latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit> 8 > > > > > > < > > > > > > : <latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QXHhjxbqiTA09O9IViqgK5Itsm8=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLYjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+kFu/BVBXFjErd9h2s5CWw8JHM65Nzf3BIkUBl135hQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJy8Sp5tDksYx1J2AGpFDQRIESOokGFgUS2sG4PvfbT6CNiNUjThLoRWyoRCg4Qyv1y3VfQoi+DDTj4AcwFCpjWrPJNJPTku+vHVCDvMDXYjjCKi31yxW36i5A14mXkwrJ0eiX3/xBzNMIFHLJjOl6boI9+ywKLsGOTQ0kjI/ZELqWKhaB6WWLZaf0wioDGsbaXoV0of7uyFhkzCQKbGXEcGRWvbn4n9dNMbztZUIlKYLiy0FhKinGdJ4cHQgNHOXEEsa1sH+lfMRsbmjznYfgra68TlpXVc/yh+tK7S6Po0jOyDm5JB65ITVyTxqkSTh5Jq/kg8ycF+fd+XS+lqUFJ+85JX/gfP8AbQSnAw==</latexit>
p002(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="J9NyaGikeI0aBvTWRgCs1kQY2QM=">AAAB8HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLtG7KTBF0WXTjsoKtlXYomTTThiaZIckIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbYeCHycey+59wQxZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRx0dJYrQNol4pLoB1pQzSduGGU67saJYBJw+BJObrP7wRJVmkbw305j6Ao8kCxnBxlqPcbU6aNTMeWlQrrh1dy60Cl4OFcjVGpS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xIRXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoVOo+5ZvruoNK/zOIpwAqdQAw8uoQm30II2EBDwDK/w5ijnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AJcOjvI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J9NyaGikeI0aBvTWRgCs1kQY2QM=">AAAB8HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLtG7KTBF0WXTjsoKtlXYomTTThiaZIckIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbYeCHycey+59wQxZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRx0dJYrQNol4pLoB1pQzSduGGU67saJYBJw+BJObrP7wRJVmkbw305j6Ao8kCxnBxlqPcbU6aNTMeWlQrrh1dy60Cl4OFcjVGpS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xIRXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoVOo+5ZvruoNK/zOIpwAqdQAw8uoQm30II2EBDwDK/w5ijnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AJcOjvI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J9NyaGikeI0aBvTWRgCs1kQY2QM=">AAAB8HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLtG7KTBF0WXTjsoKtlXYomTTThiaZIckIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbYeCHycey+59wQxZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRx0dJYrQNol4pLoB1pQzSduGGU67saJYBJw+BJObrP7wRJVmkbw305j6Ao8kCxnBxlqPcbU6aNTMeWlQrrh1dy60Cl4OFcjVGpS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xIRXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoVOo+5ZvruoNK/zOIpwAqdQAw8uoQm30II2EBDwDK/w5ijnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AJcOjvI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J9NyaGikeI0aBvTWRgCs1kQY2QM=">AAAB8HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLtG7KTBF0WXTjsoKtlXYomTTThiaZIckIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbYeCHycey+59wQxZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRx0dJYrQNol4pLoB1pQzSduGGU67saJYBJw+BJObrP7wRJVmkbw305j6Ao8kCxnBxlqPcbU6aNTMeWlQrrh1dy60Cl4OFcjVGpS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xIRXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoVOo+5ZvruoNK/zOIpwAqdQAw8uoQm30II2EBDwDK/w5ijnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AJcOjvI=</latexit>
p00(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit>
p01(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit>
p1(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit>
p2(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit>
8 < : <latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit>
A
<latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit>
(c) Same pair of aligned sequences of
(a). Sequence A is the ancestor of se-
quence B like in Figure B.1(ii). Se-
quence A and B have been flipped left
to right.
A
<latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit>
8 < : <latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit>
p2(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7J6VGzB9fDeGdQZLAwy9GeDko+U=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPRS8eK9gPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EUvojvHhQxKu/x5v/xk2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHKX1TtPXBsRq0ecJtyP6EiJUDCK1uokg3oVL0uDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdCfUY2CST4v9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPFni3Xn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+npjRyJhpFNjOiOLYrNYy879aL8Xwxp8JlaTIFVt+FKaSYEyy28lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTSgLwVs9eR3a9Zpn+eGq0rjN4yjCGZxDFTy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD9QKjpA=</latexit>
p00(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="8oxNi1IVdmM2gsUx1405akXF/II=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EirZsyI4Iui25cVrAXaYeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhj6FGxeKuPVx3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weQ2q3eeqNIskg9mGlNf4JFkISPYWOsxrlYHXs2clwblilt350Kr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xIIqg0hGOte54bGz/FyjDC6azUTzSNMZngEe1ZlFhQ7afzhWfozDpDFEbKPmnQ3P09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bLtcz8r9ZLTHjtp0zGiaGSLD4KE45MhLLr0ZApSgyfWsBEMbsrImOsMDE2oywEb/nkVWhf1D3L95eVxk0eRxFO4BRq4MEVNOAOmtACAgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPlYaO8Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8oxNi1IVdmM2gsUx1405akXF/II=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EirZsyI4Iui25cVrAXaYeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhj6FGxeKuPVx3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weQ2q3eeqNIskg9mGlNf4JFkISPYWOsxrlYHXs2clwblilt350Kr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xIIqg0hGOte54bGz/FyjDC6azUTzSNMZngEe1ZlFhQ7afzhWfozDpDFEbKPmnQ3P09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bLtcz8r9ZLTHjtp0zGiaGSLD4KE45MhLLr0ZApSgyfWsBEMbsrImOsMDE2oywEb/nkVWhf1D3L95eVxk0eRxFO4BRq4MEVNOAOmtACAgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPlYaO8Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8oxNi1IVdmM2gsUx1405akXF/II=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EirZsyI4Iui25cVrAXaYeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhj6FGxeKuPVx3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weQ2q3eeqNIskg9mGlNf4JFkISPYWOsxrlYHXs2clwblilt350Kr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xIIqg0hGOte54bGz/FyjDC6azUTzSNMZngEe1ZlFhQ7afzhWfozDpDFEbKPmnQ3P09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bLtcz8r9ZLTHjtp0zGiaGSLD4KE45MhLLr0ZApSgyfWsBEMbsrImOsMDE2oywEb/nkVWhf1D3L95eVxk0eRxFO4BRq4MEVNOAOmtACAgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPlYaO8Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8oxNi1IVdmM2gsUx1405akXF/II=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EirZsyI4Iui25cVrAXaYeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhj6FGxeKuPVx3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weQ2q3eeqNIskg9mGlNf4JFkISPYWOsxrlYHXs2clwblilt350Kr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xIIqg0hGOte54bGz/FyjDC6azUTzSNMZngEe1ZlFhQ7afzhWfozDpDFEbKPmnQ3P09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bLtcz8r9ZLTHjtp0zGiaGSLD4KE45MhLLr0ZApSgyfWsBEMbsrImOsMDE2oywEb/nkVWhf1D3L95eVxk0eRxFO4BRq4MEVNOAOmtACAgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPlYaO8Q==</latexit>
p01(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q/atNUuX34w2CmHGunllJReG7zQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdV8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMz947A</latexit>
p00(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit>
p1(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tEw2RypiWI/FA4AZkdLCp/r4tzY=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3STL7kQooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb6CkMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk1Yy3WCIT3Q2o4VLEvIUCJe8qzWkUSN4JJnd5vfPEtRFJ/IhTxf2IjmIRCkbRWh018Gp4UR5Uqm7dnYusgldAFQo1B5Wv/jBhacRjZJIa0/NchX5GNQom+azcTw1XlE3oiPcsxjTixs/m687IuXWGJEy0fTGSuft7IqORMdMosJ0RxbFZruXmf7VeiuGNn4lYpchjtvgoTCXBhOS3k6HQnKGcWqBMC7srYWOqKUObUB6Ct3zyKrQv657lh6tq47aIowSncAY18OAaGnAPTWgBgwk8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0XrmlPMnMAfOZ8/0oKOjw==</latexit>
(d) Same pair of aligned sequences of
(a). Sequence B is the ancestor of se-
quence A like in Figure B.1(iii). Se-
quence A and B have been flipped left
to right.
Figure B.2: Four pairwise alignments of the same two sequences A and B involving
four different homologous histories. (a): original alignment; (b) alignment of (a)
inverted top-down; (c) alignment of (a) where the sequences have been flipped left to
right; (d) alignment of (a) inverted top-down and flipped left to right. Dots on the
left side of the sequences represent the immortal links.
the probability of the original alignment (equations B.14 and B.16). Indeed,
by computing the ratio between pa,c (equation B.14, where pa = pc) and pb,d




Moreover, since TKF91 is using a reversible substitution model the probability
P (% | %′, θ) of evolving from A to B or evolving from B to A (see Figures B.1(ii)
and (iii)) is by construction exactly the same. Therefore, in this example,
TKF91 is a time-reversible model.
132 B. Reversibility of TKF91 and PIP
Case 2
Let us analyze a second alignment (depicted in Fig. B.3). The probability
p001(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="8oxNi1IVdmM2gsUx1405akXF/II=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EirZsyI4Iui25cVrAXaYeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhj6FGxeKuPVx3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weQ2q3eeqNIskg9mGlNf4JFkISPYWOsxrlYHXs2clwblilt350Kr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xIIqg0hGOte54bGz/FyjDC6azUTzSNMZngEe1ZlFhQ7afzhWfozDpDFEbKPmnQ3P09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bLtcz8r9ZLTHjtp0zGiaGSLD4KE45MhLLr0ZApSgyfWsBEMbsrImOsMDE2oywEb/nkVWhf1D3L95eVxk0eRxFO4BRq4MEVNOAOmtACAgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPlYaO8Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8oxNi1IVdmM2gsUx1405akXF/II=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EirZsyI4Iui25cVrAXaYeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhj6FGxeKuPVx3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weQ2q3eeqNIskg9mGlNf4JFkISPYWOsxrlYHXs2clwblilt350Kr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xIIqg0hGOte54bGz/FyjDC6azUTzSNMZngEe1ZlFhQ7afzhWfozDpDFEbKPmnQ3P09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bLtcz8r9ZLTHjtp0zGiaGSLD4KE45MhLLr0ZApSgyfWsBEMbsrImOsMDE2oywEb/nkVWhf1D3L95eVxk0eRxFO4BRq4MEVNOAOmtACAgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPlYaO8Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8oxNi1IVdmM2gsUx1405akXF/II=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EirZsyI4Iui25cVrAXaYeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhj6FGxeKuPVx3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weQ2q3eeqNIskg9mGlNf4JFkISPYWOsxrlYHXs2clwblilt350Kr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xIIqg0hGOte54bGz/FyjDC6azUTzSNMZngEe1ZlFhQ7afzhWfozDpDFEbKPmnQ3P09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bLtcz8r9ZLTHjtp0zGiaGSLD4KE45MhLLr0ZApSgyfWsBEMbsrImOsMDE2oywEb/nkVWhf1D3L95eVxk0eRxFO4BRq4MEVNOAOmtACAgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPlYaO8Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8oxNi1IVdmM2gsUx1405akXF/II=">AAAB8HicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EirZsyI4Iui25cVrAXaYeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhj6FGxeKuPVx3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weQ2q3eeqNIskg9mGlNf4JFkISPYWOsxrlYHXs2clwblilt350Kr4OVQgVzNQfmrP4xIIqg0hGOte54bGz/FyjDC6azUTzSNMZngEe1ZlFhQ7afzhWfozDpDFEbKPmnQ3P09kWKh9VQEtlNgM9bLtcz8r9ZLTHjtp0zGiaGSLD4KE45MhLLr0ZApSgyfWsBEMbsrImOsMDE2oywEb/nkVWhf1D3L95eVxk0eRxFO4BRq4MEVNOAOmtACAgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPlYaO8Q==</latexit>
8 < : <latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit>
p03(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="cJSWMppf1uxmzQ6YCQz4jkOw868=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8Ei1ktJVNBj0YvHCvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOhhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvH4suEbH+bYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oKWjRFHWpJGIVMcnmgkuWRM5CtaJFSOhL1jbH99m9fYTU5pH8gEnMfNCMpQ84JSgsTrxaf+iimelfrni1JyZ7GVwc6hArka//NUbRDQJmUQqiNZd14nRS4lCTgWblnqJZjGhYzJkXYOShEx76WzfqX1inIEdRMo8ifbM/T2RklDrSeibzpDgSC/WMvO/WjfB4NpLuYwTZJLOPwoSYWNkZ8fbA64YRTExQKjiZlebjogiFE1EWQju4snL0DqvuYbvLyv1mzyOIhzBMVTBhSuowx00oAkUBDzDK7xZj9aL9W59zFsLVj5zCH9kff4ANweOwg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJSWMppf1uxmzQ6YCQz4jkOw868=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8Ei1ktJVNBj0YvHCvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOhhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvH4suEbH+bYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oKWjRFHWpJGIVMcnmgkuWRM5CtaJFSOhL1jbH99m9fYTU5pH8gEnMfNCMpQ84JSgsTrxaf+iimelfrni1JyZ7GVwc6hArka//NUbRDQJmUQqiNZd14nRS4lCTgWblnqJZjGhYzJkXYOShEx76WzfqX1inIEdRMo8ifbM/T2RklDrSeibzpDgSC/WMvO/WjfB4NpLuYwTZJLOPwoSYWNkZ8fbA64YRTExQKjiZlebjogiFE1EWQju4snL0DqvuYbvLyv1mzyOIhzBMVTBhSuowx00oAkUBDzDK7xZj9aL9W59zFsLVj5zCH9kff4ANweOwg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJSWMppf1uxmzQ6YCQz4jkOw868=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8Ei1ktJVNBj0YvHCvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOhhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvH4suEbH+bYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oKWjRFHWpJGIVMcnmgkuWRM5CtaJFSOhL1jbH99m9fYTU5pH8gEnMfNCMpQ84JSgsTrxaf+iimelfrni1JyZ7GVwc6hArka//NUbRDQJmUQqiNZd14nRS4lCTgWblnqJZjGhYzJkXYOShEx76WzfqX1inIEdRMo8ifbM/T2RklDrSeibzpDgSC/WMvO/WjfB4NpLuYwTZJLOPwoSYWNkZ8fbA64YRTExQKjiZlebjogiFE1EWQju4snL0DqvuYbvLyv1mzyOIhzBMVTBhSuowx00oAkUBDzDK7xZj9aL9W59zFsLVj5zCH9kff4ANweOwg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJSWMppf1uxmzQ6YCQz4jkOw868=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8Ei1ktJVNBj0YvHCvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOhhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvH4suEbH+bYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oKWjRFHWpJGIVMcnmgkuWRM5CtaJFSOhL1jbH99m9fYTU5pH8gEnMfNCMpQ84JSgsTrxaf+iimelfrni1JyZ7GVwc6hArka//NUbRDQJmUQqiNZd14nRS4lCTgWblnqJZjGhYzJkXYOShEx76WzfqX1inIEdRMo8ifbM/T2RklDrSeibzpDgSC/WMvO/WjfB4NpLuYwTZJLOPwoSYWNkZ8fbA64YRTExQKjiZlebjogiFE1EWQju4snL0DqvuYbvLyv1mzyOIhzBMVTBhSuowx00oAkUBDzDK7xZj9aL9W59zFsLVj5zCH9kff4ANweOwg==</latexit>
8 > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > < > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > : <latexit sha1_base64="vYbYE/Fw1EVicBWp6lCR6lKcYx8=">AAACPnicjVA9SwNBEN2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBfEAuhL3NXLJkb+/YnRPCkV9m42+ws7SxUMTW0k1yhSYWDrvweG/e7swLEikMuu6zU1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfK+wdNE6eaQ4PHMtbtgBmQQkEDBUpoJxpYFEhoBaPrqd66B21ErO5wnEA3YgMlQsEZWqpXbvgSQvRloBkHP4CBUBnTmo0nmZyUfP8fB1Q/t/haDIZYpaVeueJW3VnRZeDloELyqvfKT34/5mkECrlkxnQ8N8GufRYFl2AHSQ0kjI/YADoWKhaB6Waz9Sf0xDJ9GsbaXoV0xv50ZCwyZhwFtjNiODSL2pT8S+ukGF52M6GSFEHx+UdhKinGdJol7QsNHOXYAsa1sLNSPmQ2SbSJT0PwFldeBs2zqmfx7XmldpXHUSRH5JicEo9ckBq5IXXSIJw8kBfyRt6dR+fV+XA+560FJ/cckl/lfH0DnmesQw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vYbYE/Fw1EVicBWp6lCR6lKcYx8=">AAACPnicjVA9SwNBEN2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBfEAuhL3NXLJkb+/YnRPCkV9m42+ws7SxUMTW0k1yhSYWDrvweG/e7swLEikMuu6zU1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfK+wdNE6eaQ4PHMtbtgBmQQkEDBUpoJxpYFEhoBaPrqd66B21ErO5wnEA3YgMlQsEZWqpXbvgSQvRloBkHP4CBUBnTmo0nmZyUfP8fB1Q/t/haDIZYpaVeueJW3VnRZeDloELyqvfKT34/5mkECrlkxnQ8N8GufRYFl2AHSQ0kjI/YADoWKhaB6Waz9Sf0xDJ9GsbaXoV0xv50ZCwyZhwFtjNiODSL2pT8S+ukGF52M6GSFEHx+UdhKinGdJol7QsNHOXYAsa1sLNSPmQ2SbSJT0PwFldeBs2zqmfx7XmldpXHUSRH5JicEo9ckBq5IXXSIJw8kBfyRt6dR+fV+XA+560FJ/cckl/lfH0DnmesQw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vYbYE/Fw1EVicBWp6lCR6lKcYx8=">AAACPnicjVA9SwNBEN2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBfEAuhL3NXLJkb+/YnRPCkV9m42+ws7SxUMTW0k1yhSYWDrvweG/e7swLEikMuu6zU1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfK+wdNE6eaQ4PHMtbtgBmQQkEDBUpoJxpYFEhoBaPrqd66B21ErO5wnEA3YgMlQsEZWqpXbvgSQvRloBkHP4CBUBnTmo0nmZyUfP8fB1Q/t/haDIZYpaVeueJW3VnRZeDloELyqvfKT34/5mkECrlkxnQ8N8GufRYFl2AHSQ0kjI/YADoWKhaB6Waz9Sf0xDJ9GsbaXoV0xv50ZCwyZhwFtjNiODSL2pT8S+ukGF52M6GSFEHx+UdhKinGdJol7QsNHOXYAsa1sLNSPmQ2SbSJT0PwFldeBs2zqmfx7XmldpXHUSRH5JicEo9ckBq5IXXSIJw8kBfyRt6dR+fV+XA+560FJ/cckl/lfH0DnmesQw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vYbYE/Fw1EVicBWp6lCR6lKcYx8=">AAACPnicjVA9SwNBEN2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBfEAuhL3NXLJkb+/YnRPCkV9m42+ws7SxUMTW0k1yhSYWDrvweG/e7swLEikMuu6zU1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfK+wdNE6eaQ4PHMtbtgBmQQkEDBUpoJxpYFEhoBaPrqd66B21ErO5wnEA3YgMlQsEZWqpXbvgSQvRloBkHP4CBUBnTmo0nmZyUfP8fB1Q/t/haDIZYpaVeueJW3VnRZeDloELyqvfKT34/5mkECrlkxnQ8N8GufRYFl2AHSQ0kjI/YADoWKhaB6Waz9Sf0xDJ9GsbaXoV0xv50ZCwyZhwFtjNiODSL2pT8S+ukGF52M6GSFEHx+UdhKinGdJol7QsNHOXYAsa1sLNSPmQ2SbSJT0PwFldeBs2zqmfx7XmldpXHUSRH5JicEo9ckBq5IXXSIJw8kBfyRt6dR+fV+XA+560FJ/cckl/lfH0DnmesQw==</latexit>
A
<latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit>
(a) Pair of aligned sequences. Se-
quence A is the ancestor of sequence
B like in Figure B.1(ii).
8 < : <latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit>8 > > > > < > > > > : <latexit sha1_base64="DpvC//xXjADJalfACcOTpsqg1yc=">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLoxmUF+4BOKZn0ThuayQzJHaEM/R03/oobBUXd+iOm7Sxs6yGBwzn35uaeIJHCoOt+OYW19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUNHGqOTR4LGPdDpgBKRQ0UKCEdqKBRYGEVjC6nfqtR9BGxOoBxwl0IzZQIhScoZV65ZovIURfBppx8AMYCJUxrdl4kslJyfcXD6h+7vpaDIZYpaVeueJW3RnoKvFyUiE56r3ym9+PeRqBQi6ZMR3PTbBrn0XBJdiZqYGE8REbQMdSxSIw3Wy26YSeWaVPw1jbq5DO1L8dGYuMGUeBrYwYDs2yNxX/8zophtfdTKgkRVB8PihMJcWYTmOjfaGBoxxbwrgW9q+UD5kNDW240xC85ZVXSfOi6ll+f1mp3eRxFMkJOSXnxCNXpEbuSJ00CCdP5IW8kw/n2Xl1Pp3veWnByXuOyQKcn1+XpaYj</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DpvC//xXjADJalfACcOTpsqg1yc=">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLoxmUF+4BOKZn0ThuayQzJHaEM/R03/oobBUXd+iOm7Sxs6yGBwzn35uaeIJHCoOt+OYW19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUNHGqOTR4LGPdDpgBKRQ0UKCEdqKBRYGEVjC6nfqtR9BGxOoBxwl0IzZQIhScoZV65ZovIURfBppx8AMYCJUxrdl4kslJyfcXD6h+7vpaDIZYpaVeueJW3RnoKvFyUiE56r3ym9+PeRqBQi6ZMR3PTbBrn0XBJdiZqYGE8REbQMdSxSIw3Wy26YSeWaVPw1jbq5DO1L8dGYuMGUeBrYwYDs2yNxX/8zophtfdTKgkRVB8PihMJcWYTmOjfaGBoxxbwrgW9q+UD5kNDW240xC85ZVXSfOi6ll+f1mp3eRxFMkJOSXnxCNXpEbuSJ00CCdP5IW8kw/n2Xl1Pp3veWnByXuOyQKcn1+XpaYj</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DpvC//xXjADJalfACcOTpsqg1yc=">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLoxmUF+4BOKZn0ThuayQzJHaEM/R03/oobBUXd+iOm7Sxs6yGBwzn35uaeIJHCoOt+OYW19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUNHGqOTR4LGPdDpgBKRQ0UKCEdqKBRYGEVjC6nfqtR9BGxOoBxwl0IzZQIhScoZV65ZovIURfBppx8AMYCJUxrdl4kslJyfcXD6h+7vpaDIZYpaVeueJW3RnoKvFyUiE56r3ym9+PeRqBQi6ZMR3PTbBrn0XBJdiZqYGE8REbQMdSxSIw3Wy26YSeWaVPw1jbq5DO1L8dGYuMGUeBrYwYDs2yNxX/8zophtfdTKgkRVB8PihMJcWYTmOjfaGBoxxbwrgW9q+UD5kNDW240xC85ZVXSfOi6ll+f1mp3eRxFMkJOSXnxCNXpEbuSJ00CCdP5IW8kw/n2Xl1Pp3veWnByXuOyQKcn1+XpaYj</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DpvC//xXjADJalfACcOTpsqg1yc=">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjMi6LLoxmUF+4BOKZn0ThuayQzJHaEM/R03/oobBUXd+iOm7Sxs6yGBwzn35uaeIJHCoOt+OYW19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUNHGqOTR4LGPdDpgBKRQ0UKCEdqKBRYGEVjC6nfqtR9BGxOoBxwl0IzZQIhScoZV65ZovIURfBppx8AMYCJUxrdl4kslJyfcXD6h+7vpaDIZYpaVeueJW3RnoKvFyUiE56r3ym9+PeRqBQi6ZMR3PTbBrn0XBJdiZqYGE8REbQMdSxSIw3Wy26YSeWaVPw1jbq5DO1L8dGYuMGUeBrYwYDs2yNxX/8zophtfdTKgkRVB8PihMJcWYTmOjfaGBoxxbwrgW9q+UD5kNDW240xC85ZVXSfOi6ll+f1mp3eRxFMkJOSXnxCNXpEbuSJ00CCdP5IW8kw/n2Xl1Pp3veWnByXuOyQKcn1+XpaYj</latexit>
p002(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="J9NyaGikeI0aBvTWRgCs1kQY2QM=">AAAB8HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLtG7KTBF0WXTjsoKtlXYomTTThiaZIckIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbYeCHycey+59wQxZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRx0dJYrQNol4pLoB1pQzSduGGU67saJYBJw+BJObrP7wRJVmkbw305j6Ao8kCxnBxlqPcbU6aNTMeWlQrrh1dy60Cl4OFcjVGpS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xIRXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoVOo+5ZvruoNK/zOIpwAqdQAw8uoQm30II2EBDwDK/w5ijnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AJcOjvI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J9NyaGikeI0aBvTWRgCs1kQY2QM=">AAAB8HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLtG7KTBF0WXTjsoKtlXYomTTThiaZIckIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbYeCHycey+59wQxZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRx0dJYrQNol4pLoB1pQzSduGGU67saJYBJw+BJObrP7wRJVmkbw305j6Ao8kCxnBxlqPcbU6aNTMeWlQrrh1dy60Cl4OFcjVGpS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xIRXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoVOo+5ZvruoNK/zOIpwAqdQAw8uoQm30II2EBDwDK/w5ijnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AJcOjvI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J9NyaGikeI0aBvTWRgCs1kQY2QM=">AAAB8HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLtG7KTBF0WXTjsoKtlXYomTTThiaZIckIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbYeCHycey+59wQxZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRx0dJYrQNol4pLoB1pQzSduGGU67saJYBJw+BJObrP7wRJVmkbw305j6Ao8kCxnBxlqPcbU6aNTMeWlQrrh1dy60Cl4OFcjVGpS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xIRXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoVOo+5ZvruoNK/zOIpwAqdQAw8uoQm30II2EBDwDK/w5ijnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AJcOjvI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J9NyaGikeI0aBvTWRgCs1kQY2QM=">AAAB8HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLtG7KTBF0WXTjsoKtlXYomTTThiaZIckIZehTuHGhiFsfx51vY6adhbYeCHycey+59wQxZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRx0dJYrQNol4pLoB1pQzSduGGU67saJYBJw+BJObrP7wRJVmkbw305j6Ao8kCxnBxlqPcbU6aNTMeWlQrrh1dy60Cl4OFcjVGpS/+sOIJIJKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYkF1X46X3iGzqwzRGGk7JMGzd3fEykWWk9FYDsFNmO9XMvM/2q9xIRXfspknBgqyeKjMOHIRCi7Hg2ZosTwqQVMFLO7IjLGChNjM8pC8JZPXoVOo+5ZvruoNK/zOIpwAqdQAw8uoQm30II2EBDwDK/w5ijnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/AJcOjvI=</latexit>
8 < : <latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit> 8 < : <latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HgLBOb4tAfppRTUQcoEH85Hs/YY=">AAACI3icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYExVXRjcsK9gGdUjLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i9u/BU3LpTixoX/YtqOoK2HBA7n3Jube4JECoOu++msrK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aJU82hzmMZ61bADEihoI4CJbQSDSwKJDSD4e3Ubz6CNiJWDzhKoBOxvhKh4Ayt1C1d+xJC9GWgGQc/gL5QGdOajcaZHBd9/+eA6uW6r0V/gBVa7JbKbsWdgS4TLydlkqPWLU38XszTCBRyyYxpe26CHfssCi7BTksNJIwPWR/alioWgelksx3H9NQqPRrG2l6FdKb+7shYZMwoCmxlxHBgFr2p+J/XTjG86mRCJSmC4vNBYSopxnQaGO0JDRzlyBLGtbB/pXzAbFxoY52G4C2uvEwa5xXP8vuLcvUmj6NAjskJOSMeuSRVckdqpE44eSIv5I28O8/OqzNxPualK07ec0T+wPn6BvPvpGM=</latexit>
p00(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit>
p00(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit>
p00(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GabcrgdmKV1JWtK27/D9qgqTbx0=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbGI9VISEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v52V1bX1jc3CVnF7Z3dvv3Rw2DRxqhlvsFjGuh1Qw6VQvIECJW8nmtMokLwVjG6zeuuJayNi9YDjhPsRHSgRCkbRWu3krOdW8LzYK5XdqjsTWQYvhzLkqvdKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9CdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8Y1HRiBt/Mtt3Sk6t0ydhrO1TSGbu74kJjYwZR4HtjCgOzWItM/+rdVIMr/2JUEmKXLH5R2EqCcYkO570heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2oiyELzFk5eheVH1LN9flms3eRwFOIYTqIAHV1CDO6hDAxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3fmYt644+cwR/JHz+QMyb46/</latexit>
A
<latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jAJ5cdFNjq+d9e1tVJAGN9jqA9c=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIoMuqG5cVbC22Q8mkmTY0jyHJCGXoX7hxoYhb/8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXnHuihDNjff/bK62srq1vlDcrW9s7u3vV/YO2UakmtEUUV7oTYUM5k7RlmeW0k2iKRcTpQzS+yf2HJ6oNU/LeThIaCjyULGYEWyc99gS2Iy2yq2m/WvPr/gxomQQFqUGBZr/61RsokgoqLeHYmG7gJzbMsLaMcDqt9FJDE0zGeEi7jkosqAmzWeIpOnHKAMVKuyctmqm/NzIsjJmIyE3mCc2il4v/ed3UxpdhxmSSWirJ/KM45cgqlJ+PBkxTYvnEEUw0c1kRGWGNiXUlVVwJweLJy6R9Vg8cvzuvNa6LOspwBMdwCgFcQANuoQktICDhGV7hzTPei/fufcxHS16xcwh/4H3+AMzZkPw=</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HRSOeORpF1g/J3D305cfA3so3yA=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL3xWeur6tJNsAiuyowIuix147KCfWA7lEyaaUOTzJBkhDL0L9y4UMStf+POvzHTzkJbDwQO59xLzj1hIrixnveN1tY3Nre2Szvl3b39g8PK0XHbxKmmrEVjEetuSAwTXLGW5VawbqIZkaFgnXBym/udJ6YNj9WDnSYskGSkeMQpsU567Etix1pmjdmgUvVq3hx4lfgFqUKB5qDy1R/GNJVMWSqIMT3fS2yQEW05FWxW7qeGJYROyIj1HFVEMhNk88QzfO6UIY5i7Z6yeK7+3siINGYqQzeZJzTLXi7+5/VSG90EGVdJapmii4+iVGAb4/x8POSaUSumjhCqucuK6ZhoQq0rqexK8JdPXiXty5rv+P1Vtd4o6ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gya0gIKCZ3iFN2TQC3pHH4vRNVTsnMAfoM8fzl6Q/Q==</latexit>
(b) Same pair of aligned sequences of
(a). Sequence B is now the ancestor
of sequence A like in Figure B.1(iii).
Figure B.3: Two pairwise alignments of the same two sequences A and B involving
different homologous histories. (a): original alignment; (b) alignment of (a) inverted
top-down. Dots on the left side of the sequences represent the immortal links.
















































Already at this point is evident that by reverting the time evolution the like-
lihood of the two implied alignments differs. In fact, when we compute the





1− exp(−µt)− µψ(t) . (B.20)
The second example shows that TKF91 model in principle is NOT a time-
reversible model. By reverting the time, the likelihood of the two corresponding
B.4. Reversibility of PIP 133
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
v1
<latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kr9+CRIpBYd64CB30VY7B2BneWg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4nfa9frrhVdyGyDl4OFcjV6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5LNSLzU8oWxMh7xrUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkDDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjiiOzWpub/9W6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTQZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2opgxtOiUbgrd68jq0rqqe5YfrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDepwDw1oAoMhPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPHwimjZ4=</latexit>
v2
<latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kdQFGaQ3W1j28C/UO13znizgN8I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3UmhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/N6+0J10bE6gmnCfcjOlQiFIyitR4n/Vq/XHGr7kJkHbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOukElqTNdzE/QzqlEwyWelXmp4QtmYDnnXoqIRN362WHVGLqwzIGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFEdmtTY3/6t1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyE5gzl1AJlWthdCRtRTRnadEo2BG/15HVo1aqe5YerSv02j6MIZ3AOl+DBNdThHhrQBAZDeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfPwoqjZ8=</latexit>
b(v1)   
<latexit sha1_base64="L3GKISMqlg55gNic37SwzXYfUYM=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgNBEEVr4ivGV9Slm8YgxIVhRgRdBt24jGAekAyhp6cmadLzsLsnEIZ8hxsXirj1Y9z5N3aSWWjihYbDrSqq+nqJ4Erb9rdVWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Vp5Jhk8Uilh2PKhQ8wqbmWmAnkUhDT2DbG93N6u0xSsXj6FFPEnRDOoh4wBnVxnK96rjvnF/0fBSa9ssVu2bPRVbByaECuRr98lfPj1kaYqSZoEp1HTvRbkal5kzgtNRLFSaUjegAuwYjGqJys/nRU3JmHJ8EsTQv0mTu/p7IaKjUJPRMZ0j1UC3XZuZ/tW6qgxs341GSaozYYlGQCqJjMkuA+Fwi02JigDLJza2EDamkTJucSiYEZ/nLq9C6rDmGH64q9ds8jiKcwClUwYFrqMM9NKAJDJ7gGV7hzRpbL9a79bFoLVj5zDH8kfX5A4cGkUg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L3GKISMqlg55gNic37SwzXYfUYM=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgNBEEVr4ivGV9Slm8YgxIVhRgRdBt24jGAekAyhp6cmadLzsLsnEIZ8hxsXirj1Y9z5N3aSWWjihYbDrSqq+nqJ4Erb9rdVWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Vp5Jhk8Uilh2PKhQ8wqbmWmAnkUhDT2DbG93N6u0xSsXj6FFPEnRDOoh4wBnVxnK96rjvnF/0fBSa9ssVu2bPRVbByaECuRr98lfPj1kaYqSZoEp1HTvRbkal5kzgtNRLFSaUjegAuwYjGqJys/nRU3JmHJ8EsTQv0mTu/p7IaKjUJPRMZ0j1UC3XZuZ/tW6qgxs341GSaozYYlGQCqJjMkuA+Fwi02JigDLJza2EDamkTJucSiYEZ/nLq9C6rDmGH64q9ds8jiKcwClUwYFrqMM9NKAJDJ7gGV7hzRpbL9a79bFoLVj5zDH8kfX5A4cGkUg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L3GKISMqlg55gNic37SwzXYfUYM=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgNBEEVr4ivGV9Slm8YgxIVhRgRdBt24jGAekAyhp6cmadLzsLsnEIZ8hxsXirj1Y9z5N3aSWWjihYbDrSqq+nqJ4Erb9rdVWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Vp5Jhk8Uilh2PKhQ8wqbmWmAnkUhDT2DbG93N6u0xSsXj6FFPEnRDOoh4wBnVxnK96rjvnF/0fBSa9ssVu2bPRVbByaECuRr98lfPj1kaYqSZoEp1HTvRbkal5kzgtNRLFSaUjegAuwYjGqJys/nRU3JmHJ8EsTQv0mTu/p7IaKjUJPRMZ0j1UC3XZuZ/tW6qgxs341GSaozYYlGQCqJjMkuA+Fwi02JigDLJza2EDamkTJucSiYEZ/nLq9C6rDmGH64q9ds8jiKcwClUwYFrqMM9NKAJDJ7gGV7hzRpbL9a79bFoLVj5zDH8kfX5A4cGkUg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L3GKISMqlg55gNic37SwzXYfUYM=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgNBEEVr4ivGV9Slm8YgxIVhRgRdBt24jGAekAyhp6cmadLzsLsnEIZ8hxsXirj1Y9z5N3aSWWjihYbDrSqq+nqJ4Erb9rdVWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Vp5Jhk8Uilh2PKhQ8wqbmWmAnkUhDT2DbG93N6u0xSsXj6FFPEnRDOoh4wBnVxnK96rjvnF/0fBSa9ssVu2bPRVbByaECuRr98lfPj1kaYqSZoEp1HTvRbkal5kzgtNRLFSaUjegAuwYjGqJys/nRU3JmHJ8EsTQv0mTu/p7IaKjUJPRMZ0j1UC3XZuZ/tW6qgxs341GSaozYYlGQCqJjMkuA+Fwi02JigDLJza2EDamkTJucSiYEZ/nLq9C6rDmGH64q9ds8jiKcwClUwYFrqMM9NKAJDJ7gGV7hzRpbL9a79bFoLVj5zDH8kfX5A4cGkUg=</latexit>
b(v2) +  
<latexit sha1_base64="TMoXxXg9l3tZDaqB7qxgpG4xRjE=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp00xiEiBBmgqDLoBuXEcwDkiH09PQkTXoedtcEwpDvcONCEbd+jDv/xk4yC0280HC4VUVVXy+RQqNtf1tr6xubW9uFneLu3v7BYenouKXjVDHeZLGMVcejmksR8SYKlLyTKE5DT/K2N7qb1dtjrrSIo0ecJNwN6SASgWAUjeV6lXG/dnHZ87lE2i+V7ao9F1kFJ4cy5Gr0S189P2ZpyCNkkmrddewE3YwqFEzyabGXap5QNqID3jUY0ZBrN5sfPSXnxvFJECvzIiRz9/dERkOtJ6FnOkOKQ71cm5n/1bopBjduJqIkRR6xxaIglQRjMkuA+EJxhnJigDIlzK2EDamiDE1ORROCs/zlVWjVqo7hh6ty/TaPowCncAYVcOAa6nAPDWgCgyd4hld4s8bWi/VufSxa16x85gT+yPr8AYV+kUc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TMoXxXg9l3tZDaqB7qxgpG4xRjE=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp00xiEiBBmgqDLoBuXEcwDkiH09PQkTXoedtcEwpDvcONCEbd+jDv/xk4yC0280HC4VUVVXy+RQqNtf1tr6xubW9uFneLu3v7BYenouKXjVDHeZLGMVcejmksR8SYKlLyTKE5DT/K2N7qb1dtjrrSIo0ecJNwN6SASgWAUjeV6lXG/dnHZ87lE2i+V7ao9F1kFJ4cy5Gr0S189P2ZpyCNkkmrddewE3YwqFEzyabGXap5QNqID3jUY0ZBrN5sfPSXnxvFJECvzIiRz9/dERkOtJ6FnOkOKQ71cm5n/1bopBjduJqIkRR6xxaIglQRjMkuA+EJxhnJigDIlzK2EDamiDE1ORROCs/zlVWjVqo7hh6ty/TaPowCncAYVcOAa6nAPDWgCgyd4hld4s8bWi/VufSxa16x85gT+yPr8AYV+kUc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TMoXxXg9l3tZDaqB7qxgpG4xRjE=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp00xiEiBBmgqDLoBuXEcwDkiH09PQkTXoedtcEwpDvcONCEbd+jDv/xk4yC0280HC4VUVVXy+RQqNtf1tr6xubW9uFneLu3v7BYenouKXjVDHeZLGMVcejmksR8SYKlLyTKE5DT/K2N7qb1dtjrrSIo0ecJNwN6SASgWAUjeV6lXG/dnHZ87lE2i+V7ao9F1kFJ4cy5Gr0S189P2ZpyCNkkmrddewE3YwqFEzyabGXap5QNqID3jUY0ZBrN5sfPSXnxvFJECvzIiRz9/dERkOtJ6FnOkOKQ71cm5n/1bopBjduJqIkRR6xxaIglQRjMkuA+EJxhnJigDIlzK2EDamiDE1ORROCs/zlVWjVqo7hh6ty/TaPowCncAYVcOAa6nAPDWgCgyd4hld4s8bWi/VufSxa16x85gT+yPr8AYV+kUc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TMoXxXg9l3tZDaqB7qxgpG4xRjE=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp00xiEiBBmgqDLoBuXEcwDkiH09PQkTXoedtcEwpDvcONCEbd+jDv/xk4yC0280HC4VUVVXy+RQqNtf1tr6xubW9uFneLu3v7BYenouKXjVDHeZLGMVcejmksR8SYKlLyTKE5DT/K2N7qb1dtjrrSIo0ecJNwN6SASgWAUjeV6lXG/dnHZ87lE2i+V7ao9F1kFJ4cy5Gr0S189P2ZpyCNkkmrddewE3YwqFEzyabGXap5QNqID3jUY0ZBrN5sfPSXnxvFJECvzIiRz9/dERkOtJ6FnOkOKQ71cm5n/1bopBjduJqIkRR6xxaIglQRjMkuA+EJxhnJigDIlzK2EDamiDE1ORROCs/zlVWjVqo7hh6ty/TaPowCncAYVcOAa6nAPDWgCgyd4hld4s8bWi/VufSxa16x85gT+yPr8AYV+kUc=</latexit>
Figure B.4: The branches change their length from 0 to b(v1) + b(v2) by setting
δ = −b(v2), ... , b(v1).
homologous paths is different which is confirmed by the fact that their ratio
6= 1. The reason lies in the link construction, by reverting the evolutionary
direction (or by reading from right to left the sequences) the interpretation of
the events might change.
B.4 Reversibility of PIP
In Section B.3, we have seen that TKF91 is in general not a time-reversible
model. Let us now analyze the model reversibility under PIP. To simplify
this analysis we have used the topology shown in Figure B.4 and we have
computed the likelihood of an MSA column by moving the root Ω from v1 to
v2 setting δ = −b(v2), ... , b(v1). Like for the TKF91 analysis, let us compute
the likelihood P (α′ | θ) of an MSA column c = [## ], where the symbol # stays
for any characters in the alphabet but the gap.
The likelihood of the column c is




















The prior insertion probability and survival probability associated at the root
node remains unchanged by moving the root node position along the phylogeny
as long as the total tree length ‖τ‖ = b(v1) + b(v2) is kept constant. Therefore
the likelihood of matching the left character with the right one will not be
affected by moving the root.
The Chapmann-Kolmogorov therorem, briefly outlined in Section B.2, as-
sures that in match case – when there is a character σ ∈ A on both ends of
the edge connecting them – the substitution probability moving the root on
134 B. Reversibility of TKF91 and PIP
one of the two sides remains constant. Thence, the PIP model in match case
is always reversible.
To check the reversibility also when an insertion or deletion event happens,






can be written as


































1, 1, 1, 1, 0
]>
(B.26)
(any characters but the gap) and
f(v2) =
[
0, 0, 0, 0, 1
]>
. (B.27)
Equation B.25 can be decomposed in this way
f(v0) = fL · fR (B.28)
From equations B.24, B.26 and B.28 we get












− µ(b(v1)− δ)) (B.29)







f(v2) = 1− exp
(
− µ(b(v2) + δ)) . (B.30)
Hence, equation B.24 becomes
p(c) = ι(v0)β(v0) · exp
(
− µ(b(v1)− δ)) · (1− exp(− µ(b(v2) + δ)))+
+ ι(v1)β(v1) · 1
=
1/µ
‖τ‖+ 1/µ · exp
(


















<latexit sha1_base64="kYBObODLJiyF3SL4Wp7Jqjy21ig=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFqJsyUwRdFt24rGAv0A4lk2ba2EwyJJlCGfoOblwo4tb3cefbmLaz0NYfAh//OYec84cJZ9p43rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj9zjk5aWqSK0SSSXqhNiTTkTtGmY4bSTKIrjkNN2OL6b19sTqjST4tFMExrEeChYxAg21mqFlUm/dtl3y17VWwitg59DGXI1+u5XbyBJGlNhCMdad30vMUGGlWGE01mpl2qaYDLGQ9q1KHBMdZAttp2hC+sMUCSVfcKghft7IsOx1tM4tJ0xNiO9Wpub/9W6qYlugoyJJDVUkOVHUcqRkWh+OhowRYnhUwuYKGZ3RWSEFSbGBlSyIfirJ69Dq1b1LT9cleu3eRxFOINzqIAP11CHe2hAEwg8wTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sj5/AGL1I5w</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kYBObODLJiyF3SL4Wp7Jqjy21ig=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFqJsyUwRdFt24rGAv0A4lk2ba2EwyJJlCGfoOblwo4tb3cefbmLaz0NYfAh//OYec84cJZ9p43rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj9zjk5aWqSK0SSSXqhNiTTkTtGmY4bSTKIrjkNN2OL6b19sTqjST4tFMExrEeChYxAg21mqFlUm/dtl3y17VWwitg59DGXI1+u5XbyBJGlNhCMdad30vMUGGlWGE01mpl2qaYDLGQ9q1KHBMdZAttp2hC+sMUCSVfcKghft7IsOx1tM4tJ0xNiO9Wpub/9W6qYlugoyJJDVUkOVHUcqRkWh+OhowRYnhUwuYKGZ3RWSEFSbGBlSyIfirJ69Dq1b1LT9cleu3eRxFOINzqIAP11CHe2hAEwg8wTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sj5/AGL1I5w</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kYBObODLJiyF3SL4Wp7Jqjy21ig=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFqJsyUwRdFt24rGAv0A4lk2ba2EwyJJlCGfoOblwo4tb3cefbmLaz0NYfAh//OYec84cJZ9p43rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj9zjk5aWqSK0SSSXqhNiTTkTtGmY4bSTKIrjkNN2OL6b19sTqjST4tFMExrEeChYxAg21mqFlUm/dtl3y17VWwitg59DGXI1+u5XbyBJGlNhCMdad30vMUGGlWGE01mpl2qaYDLGQ9q1KHBMdZAttp2hC+sMUCSVfcKghft7IsOx1tM4tJ0xNiO9Wpub/9W6qYlugoyJJDVUkOVHUcqRkWh+OhowRYnhUwuYKGZ3RWSEFSbGBlSyIfirJ69Dq1b1LT9cleu3eRxFOINzqIAP11CHe2hAEwg8wTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sj5/AGL1I5w</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kYBObODLJiyF3SL4Wp7Jqjy21ig=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt1GXboJFqJsyUwRdFt24rGAv0A4lk2ba2EwyJJlCGfoOblwo4tb3cefbmLaz0NYfAh//OYec84cJZ9p43rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj9zjk5aWqSK0SSSXqhNiTTkTtGmY4bSTKIrjkNN2OL6b19sTqjST4tFMExrEeChYxAg21mqFlUm/dtl3y17VWwitg59DGXI1+u5XbyBJGlNhCMdad30vMUGGlWGE01mpl2qaYDLGQ9q1KHBMdZAttp2hC+sMUCSVfcKghft7IsOx1tM4tJ0xNiO9Wpub/9W6qYlugoyJJDVUkOVHUcqRkWh+OhowRYnhUwuYKGZ3RWSEFSbGBlSyIfirJ69Dq1b1LT9cleu3eRxFOINzqIAP11CHe2hAEwg8wTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sj5/AGL1I5w</latexit>
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Figure B.5: Likelihood of an MSA column c = [#,−]> as function of the root
location. The position of the root Ω changes position by varying δ in the domain
[−b(v1), ... , b(v2)]. lk1 represents the likelihood of equation B.22, lk2 represents the
likelihood of equation B.23 and lk3 represents the likelihood of equation B.24.
In eq. B.31 we have used the property
pi ◦ f(v1) = pi ◦
[
1, ... , 1, 0
]>
= 1. (B.32)




















− µ(b(v1) + b(v2)))). (B.33)
From equation B.33 we can notice that the location of the root Ω – which is
moving from v1 to v2 – does not affect the value of the likelihood as long as
the sum of the two branches b(v1) and b(v2) remains constant. Therefore, PIP
is a time-reversible model also in case of insertions and deletions.
Figure B.5 depicts the likelihood components f(v0), fL and fR as function of
δ. As shown analytically, the likelihood f(v0) remains constant while changing
the root location.
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C
Characterization of Indel rates
“Student: Dr. Einstein, Aren’t these the same questions as last year’s
[physics] final exam?
Dr. Einstein: Yes; But this year the answers are different.”
– Albert Einstein
In this Appendix we have re-elaborated some equations from the original PIP
paper [13] in order to characterize the influence of the model parameters on
the alignment.
C.1 Introduction
Under the PIP model, characters evolve along the branches of an evolutionary
tree. Considering the insertion locations and their lifespan, one can classify
the different fates to belong to one of the four classes, namely N1−N4, which
are graphically represented in Figure C.1. The four sets, N1−N4, characterize
the history of the characters depending on whether they were already present
at the root of the tree and according to whether they survive till a fixed time
point on the phylogeny, noted as v, after an evolutionary interval of time t. For
instance, characters belonging to the set N2 and N4 are not observable at the
instant v, while the ones included in the set N1 and N3 are. As demonstrated
in the original paper ([13]), the total number of characters in the four sets
at the root and at any point v is distributed according to Poi(λ/µ). In other
words, under the PIP model the number of characters remains constant during
the evolution, what is changing is rather the relative number in each set. The
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⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zVuNWxgl36bSDQ4EDcmM6cpaFeo=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp0MxgEV2FGBF0G3bgzgnlAMoSeTk3Sph9Dd48QQv7BjQtF3Po/7vwbO8ksNPFCw+FWFV1145QzY4Pg21tZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDaMyTbFOFVe6FRODnEmsW2Y5tlKNRMQcm/HwZlpvPqE2TMkHO0oxEqQvWcIosc5qdO4E9km3VA4qwUz+MoQ5lCFXrVv66vQUzQRKSzkxph0GqY3GRFtGOU6KncxgSuiQ9LHtUBKBJhrPtp34p87p+YnS7knrz9zfE2MijBmJ2HUKYgdmsTY1/6u1M5tcRWMm08yipPOPkoz7VvnT0/0e00gtHzkgVDO3q08HRBNqXUBFF0K4ePIyNM4roeP7i3L1Oo+jAMdwAmcQwiVU4RZqUAcKj/AMr/DmKe/Fe/c+5q0rXj5zBH/kff4AXzOO+w==</latexit>
t
<latexit sha1_base64="q/23RjEfsJaZXEDdSc7eZ9qiFOA=">AAAB6HicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp00xgEV2FGBF0G3bhMwDwgGUJPp5K06XnQXSOEIV/gxoUibv0kd/6NnWQWmnih4XCriq66QaKkIdf9dtbWNza3tgs7xd29/YPD0tFx08SpFtgQsYp1O+AGlYywQZIUthONPAwUtoLx3azeekJtZBw90CRBP+TDSA6k4GStOvVKZbfizsVWwcuhDLlqvdJXtx+LNMSIhOLGdDw3IT/jmqRQOC12U4MJF2M+xI7FiIdo/Gy+6JSdW6fPBrG2LyI2d39PZDw0ZhIGtjPkNDLLtZn5X62T0uDGz2SUpISRWHw0SBWjmM2uZn2pUZCaWOBCS7srEyOuuSCbTdGG4C2fvArNy4pnuX5Vrt7mcRTgFM7gAjy4hircQw0aIADhGV7hzXl0Xpx352PRuubkMyfwR87nD+ArjPg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q/23RjEfsJaZXEDdSc7eZ9qiFOA=">AAAB6HicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp00xgEV2FGBF0G3bhMwDwgGUJPp5K06XnQXSOEIV/gxoUibv0kd/6NnWQWmnih4XCriq66QaKkIdf9dtbWNza3tgs7xd29/YPD0tFx08SpFtgQsYp1O+AGlYywQZIUthONPAwUtoLx3azeekJtZBw90CRBP+TDSA6k4GStOvVKZbfizsVWwcuhDLlqvdJXtx+LNMSIhOLGdDw3IT/jmqRQOC12U4MJF2M+xI7FiIdo/Gy+6JSdW6fPBrG2LyI2d39PZDw0ZhIGtjPkNDLLtZn5X62T0uDGz2SUpISRWHw0SBWjmM2uZn2pUZCaWOBCS7srEyOuuSCbTdGG4C2fvArNy4pnuX5Vrt7mcRTgFM7gAjy4hircQw0aIADhGV7hzXl0Xpx352PRuubkMyfwR87nD+ArjPg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q/23RjEfsJaZXEDdSc7eZ9qiFOA=">AAAB6HicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp00xgEV2FGBF0G3bhMwDwgGUJPp5K06XnQXSOEIV/gxoUibv0kd/6NnWQWmnih4XCriq66QaKkIdf9dtbWNza3tgs7xd29/YPD0tFx08SpFtgQsYp1O+AGlYywQZIUthONPAwUtoLx3azeekJtZBw90CRBP+TDSA6k4GStOvVKZbfizsVWwcuhDLlqvdJXtx+LNMSIhOLGdDw3IT/jmqRQOC12U4MJF2M+xI7FiIdo/Gy+6JSdW6fPBrG2LyI2d39PZDw0ZhIGtjPkNDLLtZn5X62T0uDGz2SUpISRWHw0SBWjmM2uZn2pUZCaWOBCS7srEyOuuSCbTdGG4C2fvArNy4pnuX5Vrt7mcRTgFM7gAjy4hircQw0aIADhGV7hzXl0Xpx352PRuubkMyfwR87nD+ArjPg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q/23RjEfsJaZXEDdSc7eZ9qiFOA=">AAAB6HicbZDLSgNBEEVrfMb4irp00xgEV2FGBF0G3bhMwDwgGUJPp5K06XnQXSOEIV/gxoUibv0kd/6NnWQWmnih4XCriq66QaKkIdf9dtbWNza3tgs7xd29/YPD0tFx08SpFtgQsYp1O+AGlYywQZIUthONPAwUtoLx3azeekJtZBw90CRBP+TDSA6k4GStOvVKZbfizsVWwcuhDLlqvdJXtx+LNMSIhOLGdDw3IT/jmqRQOC12U4MJF2M+xI7FiIdo/Gy+6JSdW6fPBrG2LyI2d39PZDw0ZhIGtjPkNDLLtZn5X62T0uDGz2SUpISRWHw0SBWjmM2uZn2pUZCaWOBCS7srEyOuuSCbTdGG4C2fvArNy4pnuX5Vrt7mcRTgFM7gAjy4hircQw0aIADhGV7hzXl0Xpx352PRuubkMyfwR87nD+ArjPg=</latexit>
v
<latexit sha1_base64="9GJQqpIxrycnmf7p5j4xsmhRYOw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aRdu9mE3U2hhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH4/t5vT1BpXksH800QT+iQ8lDzqixVmPSL1fcqrsQWQcvhwrkqvfLX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4GzUi/VmFA2pkPsWpQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6AxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEt37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuEJmxNQCZYrbXQkbUUWZsdmUbAje6snr0LqqepYb15XaXR5HEc7gHC7BgxuowQPUoQkMEJ7hFd6cJ+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A4zOM+g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9GJQqpIxrycnmf7p5j4xsmhRYOw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aRdu9mE3U2hhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH4/t5vT1BpXksH800QT+iQ8lDzqixVmPSL1fcqrsQWQcvhwrkqvfLX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4GzUi/VmFA2pkPsWpQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6AxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEt37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuEJmxNQCZYrbXQkbUUWZsdmUbAje6snr0LqqepYb15XaXR5HEc7gHC7BgxuowQPUoQkMEJ7hFd6cJ+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A4zOM+g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9GJQqpIxrycnmf7p5j4xsmhRYOw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aRdu9mE3U2hhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH4/t5vT1BpXksH800QT+iQ8lDzqixVmPSL1fcqrsQWQcvhwrkqvfLX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4GzUi/VmFA2pkPsWpQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6AxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEt37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuEJmxNQCZYrbXQkbUUWZsdmUbAje6snr0LqqepYb15XaXR5HEc7gHC7BgxuowQPUoQkMEJ7hFd6cJ+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A4zOM+g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9GJQqpIxrycnmf7p5j4xsmhRYOw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aRdu9mE3U2hhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUvHqWLYZLGIVSegGgWX2DTcCOwkCmkUCGwH4/t5vT1BpXksH800QT+iQ8lDzqixVmPSL1fcqrsQWQcvhwrkqvfLX71BzNIIpWGCat313MT4GVWGM4GzUi/VmFA2pkPsWpQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6AxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqRXq3Nzf9q3dSEt37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuEJmxNQCZYrbXQkbUUWZsdmUbAje6snr0LqqepYb15XaXR5HEc7gHC7BgxuowQPUoQkMEJ7hFd6cJ+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8A4zOM+g==</latexit>
Figure C.1: Figure adapted from [13]-Supporting Information. The two horizontal
lines denote the sequences at the root Ω and at a given node v, separated by an
evolutionary time t. The horizontal lines denote the times where each character is
present in the sequence. N1 is the set of characters present both at the root and the
node v, N2 is the set of characters present only at the root. Set N3 contains the
characters inserted along the phylogeny not not present at the root. N4 is the set of
character inserted below the root and died before reaching the time point v.
number of characters belonging to the different sets are distributed according





















where, as already stated above, λ corresponds to the insertion rate, µ represents
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N4(‖τ‖) ' λ
µ




Clearly, the following property holds(










exp(−‖τ‖ · µ) +










At the root we can expect to find in total
N1(‖τ‖) +N2(‖τ‖) ' λ
µ
(





exp(−‖τ‖ · µ) = λ
µ
number of characters and the same number can be expected at a given point
v on the topology, after an interval of time t
N2(‖τ‖) +N3(‖τ‖) ' λ
µ
exp(−‖τ‖ · µ) + λ
µ
(






Let us analyze the behavior of the four functions C.1-C.4 by taking the limits
for an infinitely short and infinitely long interval of evolutionary time, that is
lim
‖τ‖→0


























N1 +N2 +N3 +N4
)
(‖τ‖) =∞ (C.8)
which are also represented graphically in Figure C.2.
C.2 lnferring indel rates from a given MSA
Suppose that we have an alignment m and that we want to infer the indel
rates under PIP that could have generated it. Let be n the expected sequence
140 C. Characterization of Indel rates

















Figure C.2: Graphic representation of equations C.5-C.8 with λ = 100, µ = 1/2 and
‖τ‖ = 0, ... , 4.9.
length computed as the average number of characters per sequence, and |m|











we can estimate the indel rates of the PIP model solving equations C.9 with






‖τ‖ · n .
(C.10)
In a PIP based MSA, we can expect to find a number of columns without
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The expected number of columns containing gaps, denoted nG (although not
completely filled in with gaps), is given by






The behavior of the variables nH, nG and their sum (total number of columns)
as function of different model parameters is depicted graphically in Figure C.3
for the intensity parameter I = λ · µ, in Figure C.4 for the total tree length τ ,
in Figure C.5 for the insertion rate λ and in Figure C.6 for the deletion rate
µ.
Alternatively, we can infer the indel rate parameters by considering the struc-
ture of the given MSA m which translates in counting the number of columns





















The function W in equation C.14 is defined as







whereWL0 denotes the 0th branch of the Lambert-W function1. The Lambert-
W function is a set of functions (called branches) of the function f(z) =
z exp(z) where z is a complex number. Hence
z = f−1(z exp(z)) =WL(z exp(z)) . (C.16)
1For all real x ≥ 0, the equation has exactly one real solution y =WL(x) =W0L(x).
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For any complex number z0 = z exp(z) we get
z0 =WL(z0) exp
(WL(z0)) . (C.17)













































Figure C.3: Left: Graphical representation of nH, nG and their sum num. col =
nH + nG as function of τ . Right: Graphical representation of ∆nH, ∆nG and
∆num. col obtained, for instance, as ∆nH[i] = nH[i] − nH[0] for i = 1, ... , 19. The
other parameters are: λ = 100, µ = 2 and ‖τ‖ = 0.1.

































Figure C.4: Left: Graphical representation of nH, nG and their sum num. col =
nH + nG as function of τ . Right: Graphical representation of ∆nH, ∆nG and
∆num. col obtained, for instance, as ∆nH[i] = nH[i] − nH[0] for i = 1, ... , 19. The
other parameters are: λ = 100, µ = 2 and ‖τ‖ = 0.1.
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Figure C.5: Left: Graphical representation of nH, nG and their sum num. col =
nH + nG as function of τ . Right: Graphical representation of ∆nH, ∆nG and
∆num. col obtained, for instance, as ∆nH[i] = nH[i] − nH[0] for i = 1, ... , 19. The
other parameters are: λ = 100, µ = 2 and ‖τ‖ = 0.1.

































Figure C.6: Left: Graphical representation of nH, nG and their sum num. col =
nH + nG as function of τ . Right: Graphical representation of ∆nH, ∆nG and
∆num. col obtained, for instance, as ∆nH[i] = nH[i] − nH[0] for i = 1, ... , 19. The
other parameters are: λ = 100, µ = 2 and ‖τ‖ = 0.1.
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D
Doob-Gillespie method and PIP
description
“If we knew what it was we were doing, it would not be called research,
would it?”
– Albert Einstein
In this Appendix we aim to illustrate the connection between PIP and the
Doob-Gillespie method (as mentioned in the original paper [13]) by showing
how homologous sequences are created under the PIP model.
D.1 Doob-Gillespie method
The method proposed by David Kendall, in 1950, for the simulation of birth-
death processes [67] has been extended to non pure-jump processes by Joseph
Leo Doob (1942, 1945) and made popular by Daniel Gillespie (1976) for sim-
ulating chemical reactions. The Doob-Gillespie algorithm [9, 26, 27, 41, 42] –
called also Gillespie’s Stochastic Simulation Algorithm – is a fast method to
generate statistically correct trajectories of stochastic equations [37, 151]. This
method, which mathematically is a variant of dynamic Monte Carlo method,
avoid any rejection during the sampling phase and consequently it is very fast.
In the PIP article [13], the authors defined the PIP model using two
different descriptions, namely the local and the global description. More-
over, the authors established the condition for which the two model descrip-
tions coincide, that is by defining the Poisson insertion intensity as ν(dt) =




. In the following, we have looked at local description
which can be useful to synthesize data under the PIP model, and with minor
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changes also under TKF91.
To generate trajectory samples according to the underlying dynamical
model and construct the correct statistical distribution of events, let us con-
sider nr event types labeled r, with their respective activity αr = γr ·nr, where
γ denotes the respective rate at which the event of type r occurs and nr the
number of “particles” (reads characters) subject to that event. Under the PIP
model, the event types r are restricted to only three:
(i) insertions with activity αins = λ · 1. PIP, differently from TKF91, uses
only a single stochastic variable for the entire system;
(ii) deletions with activity αdel = µ · n, where n is the number of characters,
and
(iii) substitutions with αsubs according to the substitution rate matrix Θ, let
say αsubs = θ · n.
In order to stochastically simulate the evolution of a given sequence of N
residues we need to be able to answer two questions:
1. when the next event event happens (Sec. D.1.1) and
2. what kind of event it is (Sec. D.1.2).
Knowing at which time point (when) occurs an event of a given type (what)
we will be able to simulate a statistically correct evolutionary trajectory under
the PIP model.
D.1.1 When does the next event happen?
Suppose that the events occur in time according to a Poisson process with
parameter αr (where r = insertion, deletion, substitution) and let t denote the
interval of time until the first event. Then T is a continuous random variable
with cumulative distribution as follow
P (T ≤ t) = 1− P (T > t) = 1− P (no events untill time t) . (D.1)
The probability in equation D.1 that the first event happens after time t cor-
responds to the probability that there are no events until time t. From the
Poisson distribution we can compute the probability distribution (CDF) of no
events in a time interval t for an event type r which gets
Pr(t) = 1− (αrt)
0e−αt
0!
= 1− e−αrt . (D.2)
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The probability distribution function (PDF) computed deriving D.2 with re-
spect to t is
p(tr) = αre
−αrtr r = 1, ... , nr . (D.3)
In equation D.3, p(tr) is the distribution of times till the first event. Assuming
that event r occurred at time tr = t, what is the probability that this event
occurred before all others, given that it occurred at t? The probability that t
precedes t2, t3, t4,..., indicated as P(r is first | tr = t) is
P(r is first | tr = t) = p(t < t1) · p(t < t2) · ... · p(t < tr−1) · p(t < tr+1) · ...




p(t < tj) =
∏
j 6=r
p(tj > t) . (D.4)
From the result in equation D.3, equation D.4 can be re-written as
P(r is first | tr = t) =
∏
j 6=r
























represents the sum rates over the event types.
What is the probability that event r is the first event and that it occurs at
time tr = t? This joint probability can be computed from eq. D.5
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Since there are nr competing events each of which could be the first one to
occur, we have to sum together all their probabilities. The probability distri-
bution p(t) that the first event event occurs at time t, given nr possible events
r, then becomes










= φe−φt . (D.8)
The result obtained in D.8 for nr competing events is similar to the result
obtained in D.3 considering only one type of event. The combination of par-




D.1.2 What kind of event happens next?
To simulate events under the PIP model we need to compute what is the
probability pr that the next event is r. This probability is obtained from the
joint probability in equation D.7. In equation D.8 p(t) has been obtained by
marginalizing over all events r (D.7), now we have to integrate over all times,
in this way













Equation D.8 and D.9 yield the basis for an algorithm that simulate different
events competing among them.
D.2 Local PIP description
Under the PIP model substitutions and deletions are modeled by means of
a continuous-time Markov chain with state space A = A ∪ . Insertions
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of new characters are Poisson events defined on the topology. Considering
that continuous-time Markov chains (CTMC’s) can be seen as discrete-time
Markov chains where the transition times occur according to a Poisson process
and Poisson processes are themselves CTMC, we are allowed to treat inser-
tion, deletions and substitutions in the same manner. Indeed, the waiting
times between consecutive events (of any kind) are distributed according to an
exponential distribution and each event occurs with a probability proportional
to its rate. This property allows us to adapt Doob-Gillespie method also to
the PIP model.
Pseudo-code
The algorithm shown below (Algorithm 1) along with Figures D.1-D.4 describe
with pesudo-code and pictures how homologous sequences are generated ac-
cording the PIP model using the Doob-Gillespie method briefly outlined above.
Algorithm 1 Doob-Gillespie-PIP procedure
1: procedure Doob Gillespie PIP
2: init :
3: for r ← 1, nr do





7: T = 0 . reset the time
8: loop:
9: for i← 1, N do
10: draw t according to:
11: p(t) = P(first event occurs at t) = φe−φt
12: advance the simulated time: T ← T + t
13: draw the next event r according to:
14: pr = P(the first event is r) = αrφ
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Figure D.1: Step 1) The process starts
at the root. The Poisson process in-
tensity at any point on the topology is
given by ν(dt) = λ · (τ(dt) + 1µ · δΩ(dt))
which at the root (at time 0) gives
ν(0) = λ·(τ(0)+ 1µ ·δΩ(0)) = λµ . Hence,
at the root, we can expect a number of
character N distributed according to a
Poisson distribution N ∼ Poi(λµ). At
the root there is a mass point probabil-
ity resulting from the function δΩ(dt)
which returns 1 only at the root and 0
elsewhere. The process continues with
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deletion (with rate µ)
<latexit sha1_base64="76WG/xVan2g+sYPXyxlBipyEjIU=">AAACCnicbZC7SgNBFIZn4y3GW9TSZjQRYhN2RdAyaGMZwVwgCWF29mwyZPbCzFk1LKltfBUbC0VsfQI738bJpdDEHwY+/nMOZ87vxlJotO1vK7O0vLK6ll3PbWxube/kd/fqOkoUhxqPZKSaLtMgRQg1FCihGStggSuh4Q6uxvXGHSgtovAWhzF0AtYLhS84Q2N184dthAdMPZAwNmjpXmCfKoZAi+0gKZ6MuvmCXbYnoovgzKBAZqp2819tL+JJACFyybRuOXaMnZQpFFzCKNdONMSMD1gPWgZDFoDupJNTRvTYOB71I2VeiHTi/p5IWaD1MHBNZ8Cwr+drY/O/WitB/6KTijBOEEI+XeQnkmJEx7lQTyjgKIcGGFfC/JXyPlOMo0kvZ0Jw5k9ehPpp2TF8c1aoXM7iyJIDckRKxCHnpEKuSZXUCCeP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PaWvGms3skz+yPn8AXA+aAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="76WG/xVan2g+sYPXyxlBipyEjIU=">AAACCnicbZC7SgNBFIZn4y3GW9TSZjQRYhN2RdAyaGMZwVwgCWF29mwyZPbCzFk1LKltfBUbC0VsfQI738bJpdDEHwY+/nMOZ87vxlJotO1vK7O0vLK6ll3PbWxube/kd/fqOkoUhxqPZKSaLtMgRQg1FCihGStggSuh4Q6uxvXGHSgtovAWhzF0AtYLhS84Q2N184dthAdMPZAwNmjpXmCfKoZAi+0gKZ6MuvmCXbYnoovgzKBAZqp2819tL+JJACFyybRuOXaMnZQpFFzCKNdONMSMD1gPWgZDFoDupJNTRvTYOB71I2VeiHTi/p5IWaD1MHBNZ8Cwr+drY/O/WitB/6KTijBOEEI+XeQnkmJEx7lQTyjgKIcGGFfC/JXyPlOMo0kvZ0Jw5k9ehPpp2TF8c1aoXM7iyJIDckRKxCHnpEKuSZXUCCeP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PaWvGms3skz+yPn8AXA+aAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="76WG/xVan2g+sYPXyxlBipyEjIU=">AAACCnicbZC7SgNBFIZn4y3GW9TSZjQRYhN2RdAyaGMZwVwgCWF29mwyZPbCzFk1LKltfBUbC0VsfQI738bJpdDEHwY+/nMOZ87vxlJotO1vK7O0vLK6ll3PbWxube/kd/fqOkoUhxqPZKSaLtMgRQg1FCihGStggSuh4Q6uxvXGHSgtovAWhzF0AtYLhS84Q2N184dthAdMPZAwNmjpXmCfKoZAi+0gKZ6MuvmCXbYnoovgzKBAZqp2819tL+JJACFyybRuOXaMnZQpFFzCKNdONMSMD1gPWgZDFoDupJNTRvTYOB71I2VeiHTi/p5IWaD1MHBNZ8Cwr+drY/O/WitB/6KTijBOEEI+XeQnkmJEx7lQTyjgKIcGGFfC/JXyPlOMo0kvZ0Jw5k9ehPpp2TF8c1aoXM7iyJIDckRKxCHnpEKuSZXUCCeP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PaWvGms3skz+yPn8AXA+aAQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="76WG/xVan2g+sYPXyxlBipyEjIU=">AAACCnicbZC7SgNBFIZn4y3GW9TSZjQRYhN2RdAyaGMZwVwgCWF29mwyZPbCzFk1LKltfBUbC0VsfQI738bJpdDEHwY+/nMOZ87vxlJotO1vK7O0vLK6ll3PbWxube/kd/fqOkoUhxqPZKSaLtMgRQg1FCihGStggSuh4Q6uxvXGHSgtovAWhzF0AtYLhS84Q2N184dthAdMPZAwNmjpXmCfKoZAi+0gKZ6MuvmCXbYnoovgzKBAZqp2819tL+JJACFyybRuOXaMnZQpFFzCKNdONMSMD1gPWgZDFoDupJNTRvTYOB71I2VeiHTi/p5IWaD1MHBNZ8Cwr+drY/O/WitB/6KTijBOEEI+XeQnkmJEx7lQTyjgKIcGGFfC/JXyPlOMo0kvZ0Jw5k9ehPpp2TF8c1aoXM7iyJIDckRKxCHnpEKuSZXUCCeP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PaWvGms3skz+yPn8AXA+aAQ==</latexit>
substitution (with total rate ⇥)
<latexit sha1_base64="4jhg9GF1sMPDGuoNEp0njhQ8paY=">AAACF3icbVDLSgNBEJz1bXxFPXoZTAS9hF0R9Bj04lEhiYFkCb2TjhmcfTDTq4Ylf+HFX/HiQRGvevNvnMQ9aGLBQFHVRU9XkChpyHW/nJnZufmFxaXlwsrq2vpGcXOrYeJUC6yLWMW6GYBBJSOskySFzUQjhIHCq+DmbORf3aI2Mo5qNEjQD+E6kj0pgKzUKVbahPeUmTQwNp2ORL5/J6nPKSZQXAMhL7drfSQoHww7xZJbccfg08TLSYnluOgUP9vdWKQhRiQUGNPy3IT8DDRJoXBYaKcGExA3cI0tSyMI0fjZ+K4h37NKl/dibV9EfKz+TmQQGjMIAzsZAvXNpDcS//NaKfVO/ExGSUoYiZ9FvVTZm/moJN6VGgWpgSUgtLR/5aIPGgTZKgu2BG/y5GnSOKx4ll8elaqneR1LbIftsn3msWNWZefsgtWZYA/sib2wV+fReXbenPef0Rknz2yzP3A+vgEIV5/E</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4jhg9GF1sMPDGuoNEp0njhQ8paY=">AAACF3icbVDLSgNBEJz1bXxFPXoZTAS9hF0R9Bj04lEhiYFkCb2TjhmcfTDTq4Ylf+HFX/HiQRGvevNvnMQ9aGLBQFHVRU9XkChpyHW/nJnZufmFxaXlwsrq2vpGcXOrYeJUC6yLWMW6GYBBJSOskySFzUQjhIHCq+DmbORf3aI2Mo5qNEjQD+E6kj0pgKzUKVbahPeUmTQwNp2ORL5/J6nPKSZQXAMhL7drfSQoHww7xZJbccfg08TLSYnluOgUP9vdWKQhRiQUGNPy3IT8DDRJoXBYaKcGExA3cI0tSyMI0fjZ+K4h37NKl/dibV9EfKz+TmQQGjMIAzsZAvXNpDcS//NaKfVO/ExGSUoYiZ9FvVTZm/moJN6VGgWpgSUgtLR/5aIPGgTZKgu2BG/y5GnSOKx4ll8elaqneR1LbIftsn3msWNWZefsgtWZYA/sib2wV+fReXbenPef0Rknz2yzP3A+vgEIV5/E</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4jhg9GF1sMPDGuoNEp0njhQ8paY=">AAACF3icbVDLSgNBEJz1bXxFPXoZTAS9hF0R9Bj04lEhiYFkCb2TjhmcfTDTq4Ylf+HFX/HiQRGvevNvnMQ9aGLBQFHVRU9XkChpyHW/nJnZufmFxaXlwsrq2vpGcXOrYeJUC6yLWMW6GYBBJSOskySFzUQjhIHCq+DmbORf3aI2Mo5qNEjQD+E6kj0pgKzUKVbahPeUmTQwNp2ORL5/J6nPKSZQXAMhL7drfSQoHww7xZJbccfg08TLSYnluOgUP9vdWKQhRiQUGNPy3IT8DDRJoXBYaKcGExA3cI0tSyMI0fjZ+K4h37NKl/dibV9EfKz+TmQQGjMIAzsZAvXNpDcS//NaKfVO/ExGSUoYiZ9FvVTZm/moJN6VGgWpgSUgtLR/5aIPGgTZKgu2BG/y5GnSOKx4ll8elaqneR1LbIftsn3msWNWZefsgtWZYA/sib2wV+fReXbenPef0Rknz2yzP3A+vgEIV5/E</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4jhg9GF1sMPDGuoNEp0njhQ8paY=">AAACF3icbVDLSgNBEJz1bXxFPXoZTAS9hF0R9Bj04lEhiYFkCb2TjhmcfTDTq4Ylf+HFX/HiQRGvevNvnMQ9aGLBQFHVRU9XkChpyHW/nJnZufmFxaXlwsrq2vpGcXOrYeJUC6yLWMW6GYBBJSOskySFzUQjhIHCq+DmbORf3aI2Mo5qNEjQD+E6kj0pgKzUKVbahPeUmTQwNp2ORL5/J6nPKSZQXAMhL7drfSQoHww7xZJbccfg08TLSYnluOgUP9vdWKQhRiQUGNPy3IT8DDRJoXBYaKcGExA3cI0tSyMI0fjZ+K4h37NKl/dibV9EfKz+TmQQGjMIAzsZAvXNpDcS//NaKfVO/ExGSUoYiZ9FvVTZm/moJN6VGgWpgSUgtLR/5aIPGgTZKgu2BG/y5GnSOKx4ll8elaqneR1LbIftsn3msWNWZefsgtWZYA/sib2wV+fReXbenPef0Rknz2yzP3A+vgEIV5/E</latexit>
⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="yw0mp5O3nHUG0gd8fran8zUsLYQ=">AAAB7HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoN6CXrwZwU0CyRJmJ5NkzDyWmVkhLPkHLx5UvPpB3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTjgz1ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGJVqQkOiuNKtGBvKmaShZZbTVqIpFjGnzXh0M/WbT1QbpuSDHSc0EnggWZ8RbJ3U6NwJOsDdcsWv+jOgZRLkpAI56t3yV6enSCqotIRjY9qBn9gow9oywumk1EkNTTAZ4QFtOyqxoCbKZtdO0IlTeqivtCtp0Uz9PZFhYcxYxK5TYDs0i95U/M9rp7Z/GWVMJqmlkswX9VOOrELT11GPaUosHzuCiWbuVkSGWGNiXUAlF0Kw+PIyCc+qV9Xg/rxSu87TKMIRHMMpBHABNbiFOoRA4BGe4RXePOW9eO/ex7y14OUzh/AH3ucPy7aOzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yw0mp5O3nHUG0gd8fran8zUsLYQ=">AAAB7HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoN6CXrwZwU0CyRJmJ5NkzDyWmVkhLPkHLx5UvPpB3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTjgz1ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGJVqQkOiuNKtGBvKmaShZZbTVqIpFjGnzXh0M/WbT1QbpuSDHSc0EnggWZ8RbJ3U6NwJOsDdcsWv+jOgZRLkpAI56t3yV6enSCqotIRjY9qBn9gow9oywumk1EkNTTAZ4QFtOyqxoCbKZtdO0IlTeqivtCtp0Uz9PZFhYcxYxK5TYDs0i95U/M9rp7Z/GWVMJqmlkswX9VOOrELT11GPaUosHzuCiWbuVkSGWGNiXUAlF0Kw+PIyCc+qV9Xg/rxSu87TKMIRHMMpBHABNbiFOoRA4BGe4RXePOW9eO/ex7y14OUzh/AH3ucPy7aOzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yw0mp5O3nHUG0gd8fran8zUsLYQ=">AAAB7HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoN6CXrwZwU0CyRJmJ5NkzDyWmVkhLPkHLx5UvPpB3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTjgz1ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGJVqQkOiuNKtGBvKmaShZZbTVqIpFjGnzXh0M/WbT1QbpuSDHSc0EnggWZ8RbJ3U6NwJOsDdcsWv+jOgZRLkpAI56t3yV6enSCqotIRjY9qBn9gow9oywumk1EkNTTAZ4QFtOyqxoCbKZtdO0IlTeqivtCtp0Uz9PZFhYcxYxK5TYDs0i95U/M9rp7Z/GWVMJqmlkswX9VOOrELT11GPaUosHzuCiWbuVkSGWGNiXUAlF0Kw+PIyCc+qV9Xg/rxSu87TKMIRHMMpBHABNbiFOoRA4BGe4RXePOW9eO/ex7y14OUzh/AH3ucPy7aOzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yw0mp5O3nHUG0gd8fran8zUsLYQ=">AAAB7HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoN6CXrwZwU0CyRJmJ5NkzDyWmVkhLPkHLx5UvPpB3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTjgz1ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGJVqQkOiuNKtGBvKmaShZZbTVqIpFjGnzXh0M/WbT1QbpuSDHSc0EnggWZ8RbJ3U6NwJOsDdcsWv+jOgZRLkpAI56t3yV6enSCqotIRjY9qBn9gow9oywumk1EkNTTAZ4QFtOyqxoCbKZtdO0IlTeqivtCtp0Uz9PZFhYcxYxK5TYDs0i95U/M9rp7Z/GWVMJqmlkswX9VOOrELT11GPaUosHzuCiWbuVkSGWGNiXUAlF0Kw+PIyCc+qV9Xg/rxSu87TKMIRHMMpBHABNbiFOoRA4BGe4RXePOW9eO/ex7y14OUzh/AH3ucPy7aOzw==</latexit>
Figure D.2: Step 2) Each character
draws an exponentially distributed ran-
dom variable (waiting time of an expo-
nential Poisson process) for the dele-
tion (with rate µ), a second exponen-
tially distributed random variable for
the substitution (with total rate Θ, ac-
cording to the subtitution matrix), and
then if selected a multinomial random
variable θ for the selection of the next
state (θ from the substitution matrix).
A single random variable, exponentially
distributed with rate λ, is drawn for the
insertion.
insertion (with birth rate    ) 
deletion (with death rate    )µ
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<latexit sha1_base64="gvz28p9OS0MY4jVtnw4siZWIKD8=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHosevFYwX5AGspmO2mXbnbD7kQsoT/DiwdFvPprvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5QKbtDzvp3S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08ahuVaQYtpoTS3YgaEFxCCzkK6KYaaBIJ6ETj21m98wjacCUfcJJCmNCh5DFnFK0V9BCeMEeewLRfrXl1by53FfwCaqRQs1/96g0UyxKQyAQ1JvC9FMOcauRMwLTSywyklI3pEAKLkiZgwny+8tQ9s87AjZW2T6I7d39P5DQxZpJEtjOhODLLtZn5Xy3IML4Ocy7TDEGyxUdxJlxU7ux+d8A1MBQTC5Rpbnd12YhqytCmVLEh+Msnr0L7ou5bvr+sNW6KOMrkhJySc+KTK9Igd6RJWoQRRZ7JK3lz0Hlx3p2PRWvJKWaOyR85nz/4upGw</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gvz28p9OS0MY4jVtnw4siZWIKD8=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHosevFYwX5AGspmO2mXbnbD7kQsoT/DiwdFvPprvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5QKbtDzvp3S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08ahuVaQYtpoTS3YgaEFxCCzkK6KYaaBIJ6ETj21m98wjacCUfcJJCmNCh5DFnFK0V9BCeMEeewLRfrXl1by53FfwCaqRQs1/96g0UyxKQyAQ1JvC9FMOcauRMwLTSywyklI3pEAKLkiZgwny+8tQ9s87AjZW2T6I7d39P5DQxZpJEtjOhODLLtZn5Xy3IML4Ocy7TDEGyxUdxJlxU7ux+d8A1MBQTC5Rpbnd12YhqytCmVLEh+Msnr0L7ou5bvr+sNW6KOMrkhJySc+KTK9Igd6RJWoQRRZ7JK3lz0Hlx3p2PRWvJKWaOyR85nz/4upGw</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gvz28p9OS0MY4jVtnw4siZWIKD8=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHosevFYwX5AGspmO2mXbnbD7kQsoT/DiwdFvPprvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5QKbtDzvp3S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08ahuVaQYtpoTS3YgaEFxCCzkK6KYaaBIJ6ETj21m98wjacCUfcJJCmNCh5DFnFK0V9BCeMEeewLRfrXl1by53FfwCaqRQs1/96g0UyxKQyAQ1JvC9FMOcauRMwLTSywyklI3pEAKLkiZgwny+8tQ9s87AjZW2T6I7d39P5DQxZpJEtjOhODLLtZn5Xy3IML4Ocy7TDEGyxUdxJlxU7ux+d8A1MBQTC5Rpbnd12YhqytCmVLEh+Msnr0L7ou5bvr+sNW6KOMrkhJySc+KTK9Igd6RJWoQRRZ7JK3lz0Hlx3p2PRWvJKWaOyR85nz/4upGw</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gvz28p9OS0MY4jVtnw4siZWIKD8=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY39avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHosevFYwX5AGspmO2mXbnbD7kQsoT/DiwdFvPprvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5QKbtDzvp3S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08ahuVaQYtpoTS3YgaEFxCCzkK6KYaaBIJ6ETj21m98wjacCUfcJJCmNCh5DFnFK0V9BCeMEeewLRfrXl1by53FfwCaqRQs1/96g0UyxKQyAQ1JvC9FMOcauRMwLTSywyklI3pEAKLkiZgwny+8tQ9s87AjZW2T6I7d39P5DQxZpJEtjOhODLLtZn5Xy3IML4Ocy7TDEGyxUdxJlxU7ux+d8A1MBQTC5Rpbnd12YhqytCmVLEh+Msnr0L7ou5bvr+sNW6KOMrkhJySc+KTK9Igd6RJWoQRRZ7JK3lz0Hlx3p2PRWvJKWaOyR85nz/4upGw</latexit>
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Figure D.3: Step 3) At step 2 the
algorithm selects the smaller random
variable, in this case the “winner” is
the insertion random variable. To se-
lect the location of the insertion a uni-
formly distributed random variable is
drawn and another multinomial ran-
dom variable (distributed according to
pi) is drawn to select the state of the
new inserted character.
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Figur D.4: Step 4) The “winner”
random variable does not only select
the next event but also the time point
when the event happens. The Doob-
Gillespie algorithm then continues by
drawing for each character present at
this time point 2 random variables for
the substitution/deletion process and 1




“There are in fact two things, science and opinion; the former begets
knowledge, the latter ignorance.”
– Hippocrates
E.1 Introduction
The formulation described here exploits a mathematically sound Grantham’s
distance based metric defined on the space of the physicochemical properties
of amino acids [48, 62]. The Grantham’s distance is used as a measure of
the physicochemical similarity of two molecules, which is used as “surrogate”
for the likelihood that the two molecules might undergo a substitution in an
evolutionary process. Substitutions between physico-chemically similar amino
acids tend indeed to preserve the structure of proteins, and they are therefore
more likely to occur during evolution. In the approach described by Katoh et
al. [62], homologies between sequences are detected using a cross-correlation-
based analysis of the physicochemical properties of the sequences residues.
The computational complexity of the cross-correlation is reduced from N2 to
N logN , where N is the average sequence length, by means of a Fast Fourier
Transform (FFT) based algorithm.
However, the Grantham’s distance implemented in our algorithm provides
a more sound metric to identify homologous regions in the sequences to be
aligned. Indeed, the cross-correlation can significantly underestimate the sim-
ilarity of two amino acids when their physicochemical properties have small
absolute values, yielding a small correlation coefficient, with respect to two
dissimilar amino acids with properties characterized instead by large absolute
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values, yielding therefore a large correlation.
Moreover, in our proposed approach, the space of physicochemical prop-
erties was extended to include also the chemical composition as suggested
by Grantham in 1974 [48], besides the volume and polarity features already
used in MAFFT. Because of the way the Grantham’s distance is defined, our
method can rely on a FT based approach for the identification of homologous
sequences exactly as the MAFFT method, thus leading to the same computa-
tional complexity.
E.2 Grantham’s distance computation
The Grantham’s distance Dk can then be represented as a function of the
positional lag k between two input sequences. Peaks in the distribution Dk
identify lags k for which the columns of the two mutually shifted sequences
present a high degree of physicochemical similarity. Since Fourier analysis
cannot localize signals simultaneously in both time and frequency domain (see
Section 5), the function Dk defines the shifts k where homologies can be found,
without providing information on the location of the actual homologous regions
within the sequences. In Section 5 we have addressed this issue by applying
the short-time Fourier Transform (STFT). The use of the STFT, which is a
time-frequency transform, localize simultaneously the shift and the position of
putative homologous blocks.
An efficient way to quantify the similarity between amino acids consists
in calculating a distance based on their physicochemical properties. Substi-
tution processes between amino acids with similar physicochemical properties
are more likely to occur during evolution since they tend to preserve the struc-
tural and functional properties of the proteins that they form. Therefore, the
physicochemical distance between two amino acids can be interpreted as a sur-
rogate measure of the likelihood of a substitution event during an evolutionary
process.
The Grantham’s distance [48] depends on three fundamental properties,
that is, chemical composition c, polarity p and molecular volume v. In Sec-
tion 5.4.4, Table 5.1, we listed the physicochmical properties, as defined by
Grantham [48], and which have been used in our algorithm.
The Grantham’s distance between a pair of amino acids i and j, is defined as,
Dij =
√
α [c(i)− c(j)]2 + β [p(i)− p(j)]2 + γ [v(i)− v(j)]2 , (E.1)
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Figure E.1: Standardized and non standardized volumes. Left: standardized volumes
as used in MAFFT for the cross correlation computation. Right: original volumes as
described by Grantham [48] and used in our approach based on Grantham’s distance.
From the left plot we can notice that two amino acids with similar volume (for
instance Glutamine (Q) and Glutamic acid (E)) but at the same time a volume
close to the average volume of the amino acids table will have a smaller correlation
compared to two not so similar amino acids, for the point of view of the volumes,
like Tryptophan (W) and Tyrosine (Y) but with a volume much different from the
average volume. By taking the absolute volume difference, on the right side, two
similar amino acids, like for instance Isoleucine (I) and Leucine (L) will have a
lower distance (which would correspond to high correlation) than Tryptophan (W)
and Tyrosine (Y) even if the latter have bigger volumes.
where α, β and γ are weights defined in such a way that the average value
over the entire table is 100 (see [48] for more details). The larger the distance,
the less similar the amino acids are, and therefore the less exchangeable they
become during evolution.
The Grantham’s distance provides a more reliable measure of the similarity
between amino acids than the cross-correlations cv and cp used by the authors
of MAFFT [62]. The reason lies in the fact that the cross-correlations can
underestimate the similarity of two amino acids when the absolute values of
their physicochemical properties are small and, in the same way, overestimate
it when the absolute values are large (see Figure E.1). So, for example, for
both Isoleucine and Leucine one has vˆ = 0.63, where volumes are measured in
A˚
3
and the symbol ‘ˆ ’ represents a standardized volume1. The cross-correlation
1A standardized signal ŝ is defined in terms of its standardized components, i.e. v̂ and p̂.
A standardized component is computed as v̂ = (v − v) /σv, where v and σv are respectively
the average and standard deviation computed over the input data rather than the 20 amino-
acids in Table 5.1. Analogous definitions hold for p̂ and ĉ.
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Figure E.2: Cross-correlation approach vs. Grantham’s distance approach. Left:
cross correlation table of the 2o amino acids volumes. Right: Grantham’s distance
calculation table for the volume component. The highest values should be placed in
the table diagonal where the amino acids are the same and therefore there is no
difference in the physicochemical component. In the right table this observation is
respected whereas on the left table not. Apart the diagonal the next two couples with
highest similarity of volumes are Isoleucine (I) with Leucine (L) and Proline (P)
with Serine (S), as one would expect. This pattern is not respected under the cross-
correlation approach proposed by the authors of MAFFT. In the latter approach the
highest values are biased towards the biggest amino acids and not the most similar.
thus yields cv = vˆILE ·vˆLEU = 0.39. On the other hand, for the amino acids Tryp-
tophan and Tyrosine one has vˆTRP = 2.00 and vˆTYR = 1.21, and thus cv = 2.42.
As clearly shown graphically in Figure E.1 amino acids Isoleucine and Leucine
are physico-chemically more similar than Tryptophan and Tyrosine, whereas
the cross-correlation cv calculated as outlined in MAFFT [62] leads to the op-
posite inconsistent result. This simple calculation is presented here only for
volumes for the sake of simplicity. However, the same argument holds for all
other physicochemical properties. The Grantham’s distance instead, consid-
ering only the volume property, yields DILE,LEU = 0.01 and DTRP,TYR = 0.68,
leading as expected to a smaller distance, and therefore a greater similarity,
between Isoleucine and Leucine than between Tryptophan and Tyrosine.
Moreover, Figure E.2 clearly shows that the Grantham’s distance (on the
right panel) yields the largest physicochemical similarities along the diagonal,
that is, between identical amino acids, as one would expect, unlike the cross-
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correlations of MAFFT [62] (on the left panel) which depicts a different and
misleading pattern. It should also be noticed that we use all three physico-
chemical properties c, p and v, whereas Katoh et al. [62] calculate only the
cross-correlations cp and cv for the polarity and volume components, with a
consequent loss of information.
For the Grantham’s distance calculation, an amino acid i is replaced by a
3-dimensional vector of its physicochemical properties, [c(i), p(i), v(i)], and a
sequence of amino acids is thus transformed into a sequence of such vectors.
By relating the lag j with respect to the position i, that is j = i+ k, equation
E.1 can be rewritten as
Di,i+k =
√
α [c1(i)− c2(i+ k)]2 + β [p1(i)− p2(i+ k)]2 + γ [v1(i)− v2(i+ k)]2
(E.2)
with the subscripts 1 and 2 referring to sequences S1 and S2, respectively. The
squared Grantham’s distance between the two sequences S1 and S2, computed
for site i from S1 and applying a positional lag of k sites, at i + k from S2,
reads
D2i,i+k = α [c1(i)− c2(i+ k)]2 + β [p1(i)− p2(i+ k)]2 + γ [v1(i)− v2(i+ k)]2 .
(E.3)
The squared Grantham’s distance computed by means of equation E.3 over









α [c1(i)− c2(i+ k)]2 + β [p1(i)− p2(i+ k)]2 +
+γ [v1(i)− v2(i+ k)]2
}
(E.4)
where Dk is an array of length equal to the number of the applied lags. The




[c1(i)− c2(i+ k)]2 + β
∑
i




[v1(i)− v2(i+ k)]2 . (E.5)
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2 − 2v1(i)v2(i+ k)
]
= α ·C2k + β ·P2k + γ ·V2k . (E.6)




k refer to the chemical, polarity and volume
component, respectively. Since Ck, Pk, Vk, in equation E.6, have the same
structure let us proceed the analysis, for a moment, only with Vk. Splitting





















The last term of equation E.7 scales asO(N2), where N is the average sequence
length. However, using the well-known convolution theorem, in the same man-
ner as Katoh et al. [62], the FFT based procedure reduces the complexity of
that calculation to O(N logN). Hence, the cross correlation in equation E.7







v22(i+ k)− 2 · F−1
{F{v1} · F{v2}}] (E.8)
where F denotes the Fourier transform and F−1 its inverse. Applying the







c22(i+ k)− 2 · F−1







p22(i+ k)− 2 · F−1







v22(i+ k)− 2 · F−1
{F{v1} · F{v2}}] . (E.11)
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Figure E.3: Grantham’s distance coefficients for a small pairs of sequences. Top:
Grantham’s distance coefficients for the two sequences S1 and S2, shown below in
sub-figure ii). Sequence S2 shows the same pattern present in S1 when shifted on the
left direction by 20 positions, as depicted in sub-figure i) and iii). Indeed, the peak,
minimum value, in sub-figure i) is relative to the positional lag to be applied in order
to align the two patterns. The ‘noise’ threshold that segregates the Grantham’s coef-
ficients related to the presence of similar pattern in the two signals is computed by
destroying statistically all the pattern contained. This is achieved by permuting ran-
domly the order of the columns in S2 and recomputing the Grantham’s coefficients.
In this way any patterns eventually present is destroyed and the coefficients refer
to two random sequences. Our proposed approach has the advantage of reusing the
same property values, only in another order, and therefore the so obtained threshold
depends on the data at hand.
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It should be noted that S1 and S2 can represent alignments rather than
simple sequences. In that case the properties c1(i) and c2(i+k) of equation E.2
represents the column-wise average of the corresponding property at positions
i and i + k, respectively. Moreover, for a gap in a column at a given position
j we assume c(j) = p(j) = v(j) = 0.
Furthermore, we observe that the distance Dk =
√
D2k between two se-
quences or alignments can be interpreted as the L2-norm defined on the space
of the physicochemical properties of the amino acids. For two identical signals,
i.e., sequences or alignments, one has Dk = 0.
Finally, it should be mentioned that a similar distance-based approach can
be extended to nucleotides. In that case, the alphabet includes 4 nucleotides
and a gap character, that is, {A,C,G,T,−}. Each residue in a nucleic acid
sequence is then converted into a 5-dimensional vector with 1 at the position
corresponding to that character, and 0 elsewhere. So, for example, a Cytosine




“Mathematics reveals its secrets only to those who approach it with
pure love, for its own beauty.”
– Archimedes
The short-time Fourier Transform detects candidate homologous blocks
which corresponds to regions in the two sub-alignments or sequences with
high phisicochemical similarity. These candidate homologous regions define
a set B of blocks in a MSA homology matrix. The homologous blocks need
to be selected, arranged and connected in a consistent way for designing a
meaningful final alignment.
Prior to independently align the single blocks an algorithm has to connect
them logically in a path that respect the order of the columns and avoid any
duplication. This is achieved by first identifying within the set B the set P
of all possible paths that connect the candidate blocks potentially yielding
a final meaningful alignment. Firstly, one needs to identify the set P of all
possible consistent pathways through those blocks. A generic block bj ∈ B
is characterized by the coordinates of its upper-left (u) and bottom-right (v)
vertexes, {[uj,1, uj,2] , [vj,1, vj,2]}. The two subscripts 1, 2 refer to sequences S1
and S2. Consider for example another block bk adjacent to the first one with
coordinates {[uk,1, uk,2] , [vk,1, vk,2]}. The condition to connect the two blocks bj
and bk to form a meaningful path is (uk,1 ≥ uj,1)∧(uk,2 ≥ uj,2). This procedure
is iterated for all adjacent blocks finally yielding the sought pattern of possible
paths P .
The removal of the overlaps should alter in the least possible way the
structure of homologous regions that was previously identified. Therefore, the
160 F. Homologous blocks overlap resolution
overlaps are removed by replacing the overlapping blocks by two re-sized blocks
that retain the largest possible part of the diagonal elements of the original ones
without exhibiting any more overlaps. The diagonal corresponds to matches in
the DP alignment and represents therefore the expected traceback path that
we want to preserve as much as possible.
Our procedure allows us to remove overlaps only between two consecutive
blocks. Therefore given the set P the algorithm iterates in each path pi and for
for all pairs of consecutive blocks in this path check and if needed resolve the
overlaps, until all overlaps are removed. The algorithm generates in this way
the set P˜ of overlap-free paths in which we choose the optimal path p? that
maximizes a given target condition. Finally, among the overlap-free paths P˜
we select the optimal path p? bearing the largest homologous regions, that is,
the largest total number of columns.
The pseudocode and the structure of the algorithm that first resolve the
potential overlaps, successively builds candidate paths and finally select the
optimal one is sketched here below.
Algorithm 2 Overlap resolution procedure
1: procedure OverlapResolution(blocks)
2: blockssorted ← sortBlocks(blocks) . sort blocks by first coordinate
3: treeblocks ← CreateBlockTree(blockssorted)
4: pathsoverlapFree ← ResolveOverlaps(treeblocks, blockssorted)
5: p? ← GetBestPath(pathsoverlapFree) . p? is the best path
6: return p?
7: end procedure
Algorithm 3 Create block tree procedure
1: procedure CreateBlockTree
2: rootbtree ← createNode()
3: n← |B|
4: for doi← n






Algorithm 4 Expand node procedure
1: procedure expandNode(nodei)
2: n← |B|
3: for i← 1, n− 1 do
4: (a1, a2)← coord(Bi)
5: for j ← i+ 1, n do
6: (b1, b2)← coord(Bj)





12: for i← 1, n do createBlockTree(node)
13: end for
14: end procedure
Algorithm 5 Resolve all overlaps procedure
1: procedure ResolveOverlaps(treeblocks, blockssorted)
2: P ← getPaths(treeblocks, blockssorted)
3: repeat
4: numPaths← |P|
5: for i← 1, numPaths do
6: p˜i ← ResolveSinglePath(pi)
7: end for
8: until not all overlaps are resolved
9: return p˜ . overlap-free paths
10: end procedure
Algorithm 6 Resolve single path procedure
1: procedure ResolveSinglePath(pi)
2: pairs← getBlockPairs(pi) . split path into block pairs
3: pairsresolved ← ResolvePairs(pairs)
4: pathresolved ← connectPairs(pairsresolved) . connect pairs to rebuild
path
5: return pathresolved . overlap-free path
6: end procedure
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Algorithm 7 Resolve pairs procedure
1: procedure ResolvePairs(pairs)
2: for i← 1, size(pairs)− 1 do
3: (p˜i, p˜i+1)← ResolveOverlapPair(pi, pi+1)
4: pi+1 ← p˜i+1
5: end for
6: return p˜ . overlap-free pairs
7: end procedure
Algorithm 8 Resolve overlap pairs procedure
1: procedure ResolveOverlapPair(pi, pi+1)
2: typeoverlap ← getOverlapType(pi, pi+1)
3: (p˜i, p˜i+1)← resolveOverlapType(pairsi, pairsi+1, typeoverlap)
4: return (p˜i, p˜i+1)
5: end procedure
Algorithm 9 Search the best path procedure
1: procedure GetBestPath(p)
2: scoremax ← −∞
3: p? ← ∅
4: numPaths← sizeof(p)
5: for i← 1, numPaths do
6: s← 0
7: numBlocksInPath← sizeof(pi)
8: for j ← 1, numBlocksInPath do
9: blocksize ← pi,j
10: s← s+ blocksize
11: end for
12: if s > scoremax then
13: scoremax ← s
14: p? ← pi
15: end if
16: end for
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<latexit sha1_base64="/Xvk4ZUIchpr5R8v8NL3J4U/VOA=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9KDHCvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOxhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGF1P661Hro2I1T2OE+5HdKBEKBhFa7W7yJ8wu5n0yhW36s5ElsHLoQK56r3yV7cfszTiCpmkxnQ8N0E/oxoFk3xS6qaGJ5SN6IB3LCoaceNns30n5MQ6fRLG2j6FZOb+nshoZMw4CmxnRHFoFmtT879aJ8Xw0s+ESlLkis0/ClNJMCbT40lfaM5Qji1QpoXdlbAh1ZShjahkQ/AWT16G5lnVs3x3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQ8uIAa3EIdGsBAwjO8wpvz4Lw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w9cSZAq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/Xvk4ZUIchpr5R8v8NL3J4U/VOA=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9KDHCvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOxhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGF1P661Hro2I1T2OE+5HdKBEKBhFa7W7yJ8wu5n0yhW36s5ElsHLoQK56r3yV7cfszTiCpmkxnQ8N0E/oxoFk3xS6qaGJ5SN6IB3LCoaceNns30n5MQ6fRLG2j6FZOb+nshoZMw4CmxnRHFoFmtT879aJ8Xw0s+ESlLkis0/ClNJMCbT40lfaM5Qji1QpoXdlbAh1ZShjahkQ/AWT16G5lnVs3x3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQ8uIAa3EIdGsBAwjO8wpvz4Lw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w9cSZAq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/Xvk4ZUIchpr5R8v8NL3J4U/VOA=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9KDHCvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOxhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGF1P661Hro2I1T2OE+5HdKBEKBhFa7W7yJ8wu5n0yhW36s5ElsHLoQK56r3yV7cfszTiCpmkxnQ8N0E/oxoFk3xS6qaGJ5SN6IB3LCoaceNns30n5MQ6fRLG2j6FZOb+nshoZMw4CmxnRHFoFmtT879aJ8Xw0s+ESlLkis0/ClNJMCbT40lfaM5Qji1QpoXdlbAh1ZShjahkQ/AWT16G5lnVs3x3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQ8uIAa3EIdGsBAwjO8wpvz4Lw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w9cSZAq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/Xvk4ZUIchpr5R8v8NL3J4U/VOA=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9KDHCvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOxhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGF1P661Hro2I1T2OE+5HdKBEKBhFa7W7yJ8wu5n0yhW36s5ElsHLoQK56r3yV7cfszTiCpmkxnQ8N0E/oxoFk3xS6qaGJ5SN6IB3LCoaceNns30n5MQ6fRLG2j6FZOb+nshoZMw4CmxnRHFoFmtT879aJ8Xw0s+ESlLkis0/ClNJMCbT40lfaM5Qji1QpoXdlbAh1ZShjahkQ/AWT16G5lnVs3x3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQ8uIAa3EIdGsBAwjO8wpvz4Lw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w9cSZAq</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="H+JhexoAxz7bJm51QQ52WnequFE=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9NJjBfsBbSib7aZdutnE3YlYQv+EFw+KePXvePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9n9fYj10bE6h4nCfcjOlQiFIyitTo95E+Y1af9csWtunORVfByqECuRr/81RvELI24QiapMV3PTdDPqEbBJJ+WeqnhCWVjOuRdi4pG3PjZfN8pObPOgISxtk8hmbu/JzIaGTOJAtsZURyZ5drM/K/WTTG89jOhkhS5YouPwlQSjMnseDIQmjOUEwuUaWF3JWxENWVoIyrZELzlk1ehdVH1LN9dVmo3eRxFOIFTOAcPrqAGdWhAExhIeIZXeHMenBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AFdzpAr</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H+JhexoAxz7bJm51QQ52WnequFE=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9NJjBfsBbSib7aZdutnE3YlYQv+EFw+KePXvePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9n9fYj10bE6h4nCfcjOlQiFIyitTo95E+Y1af9csWtunORVfByqECuRr/81RvELI24QiapMV3PTdDPqEbBJJ+WeqnhCWVjOuRdi4pG3PjZfN8pObPOgISxtk8hmbu/JzIaGTOJAtsZURyZ5drM/K/WTTG89jOhkhS5YouPwlQSjMnseDIQmjOUEwuUaWF3JWxENWVoIyrZELzlk1ehdVH1LN9dVmo3eRxFOIFTOAcPrqAGdWhAExhIeIZXeHMenBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AFdzpAr</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H+JhexoAxz7bJm51QQ52WnequFE=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9NJjBfsBbSib7aZdutnE3YlYQv+EFw+KePXvePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9n9fYj10bE6h4nCfcjOlQiFIyitTo95E+Y1af9csWtunORVfByqECuRr/81RvELI24QiapMV3PTdDPqEbBJJ+WeqnhCWVjOuRdi4pG3PjZfN8pObPOgISxtk8hmbu/JzIaGTOJAtsZURyZ5drM/K/WTTG89jOhkhS5YouPwlQSjMnseDIQmjOUEwuUaWF3JWxENWVoIyrZELzlk1ehdVH1LN9dVmo3eRxFOIFTOAcPrqAGdWhAExhIeIZXeHMenBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AFdzpAr</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H+JhexoAxz7bJm51QQ52WnequFE=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9NJjBfsBbSib7aZdutnE3YlYQv+EFw+KePXvePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9n9fYj10bE6h4nCfcjOlQiFIyitTo95E+Y1af9csWtunORVfByqECuRr/81RvELI24QiapMV3PTdDPqEbBJJ+WeqnhCWVjOuRdi4pG3PjZfN8pObPOgISxtk8hmbu/JzIaGTOJAtsZURyZ5drM/K/WTTG89jOhkhS5YouPwlQSjMnseDIQmjOUEwuUaWF3JWxENWVoIyrZELzlk1ehdVH1LN9dVmo3eRxFOIFTOAcPrqAGdWhAExhIeIZXeHMenBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AFdzpAr</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="lsEoJbJohslQpl0CzIMgkX3qCa8=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9KK3CvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOxhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGF1P661Hro2I1T2OE+5HdKBEKBhFa7W7yJ8wu530yhW36s5ElsHLoQK56r3yV7cfszTiCpmkxnQ8N0E/oxoFk3xS6qaGJ5SN6IB3LCoaceNns30n5MQ6fRLG2j6FZOb+nshoZMw4CmxnRHFoFmtT879aJ8Xw0s+ESlLkis0/ClNJMCbT40lfaM5Qji1QpoXdlbAh1ZShjahkQ/AWT16G5lnVs3x3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQ8uIAa3EAdGsBAwjO8wpvz4Lw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w9fU5As</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lsEoJbJohslQpl0CzIMgkX3qCa8=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9KK3CvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOxhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGF1P661Hro2I1T2OE+5HdKBEKBhFa7W7yJ8wu530yhW36s5ElsHLoQK56r3yV7cfszTiCpmkxnQ8N0E/oxoFk3xS6qaGJ5SN6IB3LCoaceNns30n5MQ6fRLG2j6FZOb+nshoZMw4CmxnRHFoFmtT879aJ8Xw0s+ESlLkis0/ClNJMCbT40lfaM5Qji1QpoXdlbAh1ZShjahkQ/AWT16G5lnVs3x3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQ8uIAa3EAdGsBAwjO8wpvz4Lw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w9fU5As</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lsEoJbJohslQpl0CzIMgkX3qCa8=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9KK3CvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOxhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGF1P661Hro2I1T2OE+5HdKBEKBhFa7W7yJ8wu530yhW36s5ElsHLoQK56r3yV7cfszTiCpmkxnQ8N0E/oxoFk3xS6qaGJ5SN6IB3LCoaceNns30n5MQ6fRLG2j6FZOb+nshoZMw4CmxnRHFoFmtT879aJ8Xw0s+ESlLkis0/ClNJMCbT40lfaM5Qji1QpoXdlbAh1ZShjahkQ/AWT16G5lnVs3x3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQ8uIAa3EAdGsBAwjO8wpvz4Lw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w9fU5As</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lsEoJbJohslQpl0CzIMgkX3qCa8=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9KK3CvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOxhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGF1P661Hro2I1T2OE+5HdKBEKBhFa7W7yJ8wu530yhW36s5ElsHLoQK56r3yV7cfszTiCpmkxnQ8N0E/oxoFk3xS6qaGJ5SN6IB3LCoaceNns30n5MQ6fRLG2j6FZOb+nshoZMw4CmxnRHFoFmtT879aJ8Xw0s+ESlLkis0/ClNJMCbT40lfaM5Qji1QpoXdlbAh1ZShjahkQ/AWT16G5lnVs3x3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQ8uIAa3EAdGsBAwjO8wpvz4Lw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w9fU5As</latexit>
L
<latexit sha1_base64="0nKPm4lchovS6ZsLiNsmRfELu/I=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQM2lhYRDAfkBxhb7OXLNnbO3fnxHDkT9hYKGLr37Hz37hJrtDEFxYe3plhZ94gkcKg6347hZXVtfWN4mZpa3tnd6+8f9A0caoZb7BYxrodUMOlULyBAiVvJ5rTKJC8FYyup/XWI9dGxOoexwn3IzpQIhSMorXaXeRPmN1OeuWKW3VnIsvg5VCBXPVe+avbj1kacYVMUmM6npugn1GNgkk+KXVTwxPKRnTAOxYVjbjxs9m+E3JinT4JY22fQjJzf09kNDJmHAW2M6I4NIu1qflfrZNieOlnQiUpcsXmH4WpJBiT6fGkLzRnKMcWKNPC7krYkGrK0EZUsiF4iycvQ/Os6lm+O6/UrvI4inAEx3AKHlxADW6gDg1gIOEZXuHNeXBenHfnY95acPKZQ/gj5/MHY+KQLw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0nKPm4lchovS6ZsLiNsmRfELu/I=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQM2lhYRDAfkBxhb7OXLNnbO3fnxHDkT9hYKGLr37Hz37hJrtDEFxYe3plhZ94gkcKg6347hZXVtfWN4mZpa3tnd6+8f9A0caoZb7BYxrodUMOlULyBAiVvJ5rTKJC8FYyup/XWI9dGxOoexwn3IzpQIhSMorXaXeRPmN1OeuWKW3VnIsvg5VCBXPVe+avbj1kacYVMUmM6npugn1GNgkk+KXVTwxPKRnTAOxYVjbjxs9m+E3JinT4JY22fQjJzf09kNDJmHAW2M6I4NIu1qflfrZNieOlnQiUpcsXmH4WpJBiT6fGkLzRnKMcWKNPC7krYkGrK0EZUsiF4iycvQ/Os6lm+O6/UrvI4inAEx3AKHlxADW6gDg1gIOEZXuHNeXBenHfnY95acPKZQ/gj5/MHY+KQLw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0nKPm4lchovS6ZsLiNsmRfELu/I=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQM2lhYRDAfkBxhb7OXLNnbO3fnxHDkT9hYKGLr37Hz37hJrtDEFxYe3plhZ94gkcKg6347hZXVtfWN4mZpa3tnd6+8f9A0caoZb7BYxrodUMOlULyBAiVvJ5rTKJC8FYyup/XWI9dGxOoexwn3IzpQIhSMorXaXeRPmN1OeuWKW3VnIsvg5VCBXPVe+avbj1kacYVMUmM6npugn1GNgkk+KXVTwxPKRnTAOxYVjbjxs9m+E3JinT4JY22fQjJzf09kNDJmHAW2M6I4NIu1qflfrZNieOlnQiUpcsXmH4WpJBiT6fGkLzRnKMcWKNPC7krYkGrK0EZUsiF4iycvQ/Os6lm+O6/UrvI4inAEx3AKHlxADW6gDg1gIOEZXuHNeXBenHfnY95acPKZQ/gj5/MHY+KQLw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0nKPm4lchovS6ZsLiNsmRfELu/I=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQM2lhYRDAfkBxhb7OXLNnbO3fnxHDkT9hYKGLr37Hz37hJrtDEFxYe3plhZ94gkcKg6347hZXVtfWN4mZpa3tnd6+8f9A0caoZb7BYxrodUMOlULyBAiVvJ5rTKJC8FYyup/XWI9dGxOoexwn3IzpQIhSMorXaXeRPmN1OeuWKW3VnIsvg5VCBXPVe+avbj1kacYVMUmM6npugn1GNgkk+KXVTwxPKRnTAOxYVjbjxs9m+E3JinT4JY22fQjJzf09kNDJmHAW2M6I4NIu1qflfrZNieOlnQiUpcsXmH4WpJBiT6fGkLzRnKMcWKNPC7krYkGrK0EZUsiF4iycvQ/Os6lm+O6/UrvI4inAEx3AKHlxADW6gDg1gIOEZXuHNeXBenHfnY95acPKZQ/gj5/MHY+KQLw==</latexit>
M
<latexit sha1_base64="TZxCCrmi1ZjbdydMQM48IigA+ig=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OJFqGA/oA1ls920SzebuDsRS+if8OJBEa/+HW/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtH1tN565NqIWN3jOOF+RAdKhIJRtFa7i/wJs9tJr1xxq+5MZBm8HCqQq94rf3X7MUsjrpBJakzHcxP0M6pRMMknpW5qeELZiA54x6KiETd+Ntt3Qk6s0ydhrO1TSGbu74mMRsaMo8B2RhSHZrE2Nf+rdVIML/1MqCRFrtj8ozCVBGMyPZ70heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2ohKNgRv8eRlaJ5VPct355XaVR5HEY7gGE7BgwuowQ3UoQEMJDzDK7w5D86L8+58zFsLTj5zCH/kfP4AZWeQMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZxCCrmi1ZjbdydMQM48IigA+ig=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OJFqGA/oA1ls920SzebuDsRS+if8OJBEa/+HW/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtH1tN565NqIWN3jOOF+RAdKhIJRtFa7i/wJs9tJr1xxq+5MZBm8HCqQq94rf3X7MUsjrpBJakzHcxP0M6pRMMknpW5qeELZiA54x6KiETd+Ntt3Qk6s0ydhrO1TSGbu74mMRsaMo8B2RhSHZrE2Nf+rdVIML/1MqCRFrtj8ozCVBGMyPZ70heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2ohKNgRv8eRlaJ5VPct355XaVR5HEY7gGE7BgwuowQ3UoQEMJDzDK7w5D86L8+58zFsLTj5zCH/kfP4AZWeQMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZxCCrmi1ZjbdydMQM48IigA+ig=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OJFqGA/oA1ls920SzebuDsRS+if8OJBEa/+HW/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtH1tN565NqIWN3jOOF+RAdKhIJRtFa7i/wJs9tJr1xxq+5MZBm8HCqQq94rf3X7MUsjrpBJakzHcxP0M6pRMMknpW5qeELZiA54x6KiETd+Ntt3Qk6s0ydhrO1TSGbu74mMRsaMo8B2RhSHZrE2Nf+rdVIML/1MqCRFrtj8ozCVBGMyPZ70heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2ohKNgRv8eRlaJ5VPct355XaVR5HEY7gGE7BgwuowQ3UoQEMJDzDK7w5D86L8+58zFsLTj5zCH/kfP4AZWeQMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZxCCrmi1ZjbdydMQM48IigA+ig=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OJFqGA/oA1ls920SzebuDsRS+if8OJBEa/+HW/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtH1tN565NqIWN3jOOF+RAdKhIJRtFa7i/wJs9tJr1xxq+5MZBm8HCqQq94rf3X7MUsjrpBJakzHcxP0M6pRMMknpW5qeELZiA54x6KiETd+Ntt3Qk6s0ydhrO1TSGbu74mMRsaMo8B2RhSHZrE2Nf+rdVIML/1MqCRFrtj8ozCVBGMyPZ70heYM5dgCZVrYXQkbUk0Z2ohKNgRv8eRlaJ5VPct355XaVR5HEY7gGE7BgwuowQ3UoQEMJDzDK7w5D86L8+58zFsLTj5zCH/kfP4AZWeQMA==</latexit>
N
<latexit sha1_base64="S9uZZ1wbFT3nJZv4T+I+Z5mcreQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OJJKtgPaEPZbDft0s0m7k7EEvonvHhQxKt/x5v/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+X9g6aJU814g8Uy1u2AGi6F4g0UKHk70ZxGgeStYHQ9rbceuTYiVvc4Trgf0YESoWAUrdXuIn/C7HbSK1fcqjsTWQYvhwrkqvfKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9jGoUTPJJqZsanlA2ogPesahoxI2fzfadkBPr9EkYa/sUkpn7eyKjkTHjKLCdEcWhWaxNzf9qnRTDSz8TKkmRKzb/KEwlwZhMjyd9oTlDObZAmRZ2V8KGVFOGNqKSDcFbPHkZmmdVz/LdeaV2lcdRhCM4hlPw4AJqcAN1aAADCc/wCm/Og/PivDsf89aCk88cwh85nz9m7JAx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S9uZZ1wbFT3nJZv4T+I+Z5mcreQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OJJKtgPaEPZbDft0s0m7k7EEvonvHhQxKt/x5v/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+X9g6aJU814g8Uy1u2AGi6F4g0UKHk70ZxGgeStYHQ9rbceuTYiVvc4Trgf0YESoWAUrdXuIn/C7HbSK1fcqjsTWQYvhwrkqvfKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9jGoUTPJJqZsanlA2ogPesahoxI2fzfadkBPr9EkYa/sUkpn7eyKjkTHjKLCdEcWhWaxNzf9qnRTDSz8TKkmRKzb/KEwlwZhMjyd9oTlDObZAmRZ2V8KGVFOGNqKSDcFbPHkZmmdVz/LdeaV2lcdRhCM4hlPw4AJqcAN1aAADCc/wCm/Og/PivDsf89aCk88cwh85nz9m7JAx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S9uZZ1wbFT3nJZv4T+I+Z5mcreQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OJJKtgPaEPZbDft0s0m7k7EEvonvHhQxKt/x5v/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+X9g6aJU814g8Uy1u2AGi6F4g0UKHk70ZxGgeStYHQ9rbceuTYiVvc4Trgf0YESoWAUrdXuIn/C7HbSK1fcqjsTWQYvhwrkqvfKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9jGoUTPJJqZsanlA2ogPesahoxI2fzfadkBPr9EkYa/sUkpn7eyKjkTHjKLCdEcWhWaxNzf9qnRTDSz8TKkmRKzb/KEwlwZhMjyd9oTlDObZAmRZ2V8KGVFOGNqKSDcFbPHkZmmdVz/LdeaV2lcdRhCM4hlPw4AJqcAN1aAADCc/wCm/Og/PivDsf89aCk88cwh85nz9m7JAx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S9uZZ1wbFT3nJZv4T+I+Z5mcreQ=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OJJKtgPaEPZbDft0s0m7k7EEvonvHhQxKt/x5v/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+X9g6aJU814g8Uy1u2AGi6F4g0UKHk70ZxGgeStYHQ9rbceuTYiVvc4Trgf0YESoWAUrdXuIn/C7HbSK1fcqjsTWQYvhwrkqvfKX91+zNKIK2SSGtPx3AT9jGoUTPJJqZsanlA2ogPesahoxI2fzfadkBPr9EkYa/sUkpn7eyKjkTHjKLCdEcWhWaxNzf9qnRTDSz8TKkmRKzb/KEwlwZhMjyd9oTlDObZAmRZ2V8KGVFOGNqKSDcFbPHkZmmdVz/LdeaV2lcdRhCM4hlPw4AJqcAN1aAADCc/wCm/Og/PivDsf89aCk88cwh85nz9m7JAx</latexit>
O
<latexit sha1_base64="RiMTzvy6xQS6FDoZYRreqS8aIWc=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OLNCvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOxhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGF1P661Hro2I1T2OE+5HdKBEKBhFa7W7yJ8wu530yhW36s5ElsHLoQK56r3yV7cfszTiCpmkxnQ8N0E/oxoFk3xS6qaGJ5SN6IB3LCoaceNns30n5MQ6fRLG2j6FZOb+nshoZMw4CmxnRHFoFmtT879aJ8Xw0s+ESlLkis0/ClNJMCbT40lfaM5Qji1QpoXdlbAh1ZShjahkQ/AWT16G5lnVs3x3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQ8uIAa3EAdGsBAwjO8wpvz4Lw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w9ocZAy</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RiMTzvy6xQS6FDoZYRreqS8aIWc=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OLNCvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOxhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGF1P661Hro2I1T2OE+5HdKBEKBhFa7W7yJ8wu530yhW36s5ElsHLoQK56r3yV7cfszTiCpmkxnQ8N0E/oxoFk3xS6qaGJ5SN6IB3LCoaceNns30n5MQ6fRLG2j6FZOb+nshoZMw4CmxnRHFoFmtT879aJ8Xw0s+ESlLkis0/ClNJMCbT40lfaM5Qji1QpoXdlbAh1ZShjahkQ/AWT16G5lnVs3x3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQ8uIAa3EAdGsBAwjO8wpvz4Lw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w9ocZAy</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RiMTzvy6xQS6FDoZYRreqS8aIWc=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OLNCvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOxhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGF1P661Hro2I1T2OE+5HdKBEKBhFa7W7yJ8wu530yhW36s5ElsHLoQK56r3yV7cfszTiCpmkxnQ8N0E/oxoFk3xS6qaGJ5SN6IB3LCoaceNns30n5MQ6fRLG2j6FZOb+nshoZMw4CmxnRHFoFmtT879aJ8Xw0s+ESlLkis0/ClNJMCbT40lfaM5Qji1QpoXdlbAh1ZShjahkQ/AWT16G5lnVs3x3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQ8uIAa3EAdGsBAwjO8wpvz4Lw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w9ocZAy</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RiMTzvy6xQS6FDoZYRreqS8aIWc=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OLNCvYD2lA22027dLOJuxOxhP4JLx4U8erf8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oGniVDPeYLGMdTughkuheAMFSt5ONKdRIHkrGF1P661Hro2I1T2OE+5HdKBEKBhFa7W7yJ8wu530yhW36s5ElsHLoQK56r3yV7cfszTiCpmkxnQ8N0E/oxoFk3xS6qaGJ5SN6IB3LCoaceNns30n5MQ6fRLG2j6FZOb+nshoZMw4CmxnRHFoFmtT879aJ8Xw0s+ESlLkis0/ClNJMCbT40lfaM5Qji1QpoXdlbAh1ZShjahkQ/AWT16G5lnVs3x3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQ8uIAa3EAdGsBAwjO8wpvz4Lw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w9ocZAy</latexit>
1
<latexit sha1_base64="e89YvkpG8558hfkmeIiFyace6oo=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY9FLx4r2A9oQ9lsp+3SzSbuTsQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtr6w8PDODDvzhokUhjzv21lZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDROnmmOdxzLWrZAZlEJhnQRJbCUaWRRKbIajm2m9+YjaiFjd0zjBIGIDJfqCM7JWq0P4RJk/6ZbKXsWbyV0GP4cy5Kp1S1+dXszTCBVxyYxp+15CQcY0CS5xUuykBhPGR2yAbYuKRWiCbLbvxD21Ts/tx9o+Re7M/T2RsciYcRTazojR0CzWpuZ/tXZK/asgEypJCRWff9RPpUuxOz3e7QmNnOTYAuNa2F1dPmSacbIRFW0I/uLJy9A4r/iW7y7K1es8jgIcwwmcgQ+XUIVbqEEdOEh4hld4cx6cF+fd+Zi3rjj5zBH8kfP5AzrbkBQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="e89YvkpG8558hfkmeIiFyace6oo=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY9FLx4r2A9oQ9lsp+3SzSbuTsQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtr6w8PDODDvzhokUhjzv21lZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDROnmmOdxzLWrZAZlEJhnQRJbCUaWRRKbIajm2m9+YjaiFjd0zjBIGIDJfqCM7JWq0P4RJk/6ZbKXsWbyV0GP4cy5Kp1S1+dXszTCBVxyYxp+15CQcY0CS5xUuykBhPGR2yAbYuKRWiCbLbvxD21Ts/tx9o+Re7M/T2RsciYcRTazojR0CzWpuZ/tXZK/asgEypJCRWff9RPpUuxOz3e7QmNnOTYAuNa2F1dPmSacbIRFW0I/uLJy9A4r/iW7y7K1es8jgIcwwmcgQ+XUIVbqEEdOEh4hld4cx6cF+fd+Zi3rjj5zBH8kfP5AzrbkBQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="e89YvkpG8558hfkmeIiFyace6oo=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY9FLx4r2A9oQ9lsp+3SzSbuTsQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtr6w8PDODDvzhokUhjzv21lZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDROnmmOdxzLWrZAZlEJhnQRJbCUaWRRKbIajm2m9+YjaiFjd0zjBIGIDJfqCM7JWq0P4RJk/6ZbKXsWbyV0GP4cy5Kp1S1+dXszTCBVxyYxp+15CQcY0CS5xUuykBhPGR2yAbYuKRWiCbLbvxD21Ts/tx9o+Re7M/T2RsciYcRTazojR0CzWpuZ/tXZK/asgEypJCRWff9RPpUuxOz3e7QmNnOTYAuNa2F1dPmSacbIRFW0I/uLJy9A4r/iW7y7K1es8jgIcwwmcgQ+XUIVbqEEdOEh4hld4cx6cF+fd+Zi3rjj5zBH8kfP5AzrbkBQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="e89YvkpG8558hfkmeIiFyace6oo=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoJVgETyURQY9FLx4r2A9oQ9lsp+3SzSbuTsQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtr6w8PDODDvzhokUhjzv21lZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHDROnmmOdxzLWrZAZlEJhnQRJbCUaWRRKbIajm2m9+YjaiFjd0zjBIGIDJfqCM7JWq0P4RJk/6ZbKXsWbyV0GP4cy5Kp1S1+dXszTCBVxyYxp+15CQcY0CS5xUuykBhPGR2yAbYuKRWiCbLbvxD21Ts/tx9o+Re7M/T2RsciYcRTazojR0CzWpuZ/tXZK/asgEypJCRWff9RPpUuxOz3e7QmNnOTYAuNa2F1dPmSacbIRFW0I/uLJy9A4r/iW7y7K1es8jgIcwwmcgQ+XUIVbqEEdOEh4hld4cx6cF+fd+Zi3rjj5zBH8kfP5AzrbkBQ=</latexit>
2
<latexit sha1_base64="U5fpYh9Dmt+QeYg8A4ikRi5xlPY=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjBfsBbSib7aZdutnE3YlYQv+EFw+KePXvePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6h4nCfcjOlQiFIyitTo95E+Y1ab9csWtunORVfByqECuRr/81RvELI24QiapMV3PTdDPqEbBJJ+WeqnhCWVjOuRdi4pG3PjZfN8pObPOgISxtk8hmbu/JzIaGTOJAtsZURyZ5drM/K/WTTG88jOhkhS5YouPwlQSjMnseDIQmjOUEwuUaWF3JWxENWVoIyrZELzlk1ehVat6lu8uKvXrPI4inMApnIMHl1CHW2hAExhIeIZXeHMenBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AE8YJAV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="U5fpYh9Dmt+QeYg8A4ikRi5xlPY=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjBfsBbSib7aZdutnE3YlYQv+EFw+KePXvePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6h4nCfcjOlQiFIyitTo95E+Y1ab9csWtunORVfByqECuRr/81RvELI24QiapMV3PTdDPqEbBJJ+WeqnhCWVjOuRdi4pG3PjZfN8pObPOgISxtk8hmbu/JzIaGTOJAtsZURyZ5drM/K/WTTG88jOhkhS5YouPwlQSjMnseDIQmjOUEwuUaWF3JWxENWVoIyrZELzlk1ehVat6lu8uKvXrPI4inMApnIMHl1CHW2hAExhIeIZXeHMenBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AE8YJAV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="U5fpYh9Dmt+QeYg8A4ikRi5xlPY=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjBfsBbSib7aZdutnE3YlYQv+EFw+KePXvePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6h4nCfcjOlQiFIyitTo95E+Y1ab9csWtunORVfByqECuRr/81RvELI24QiapMV3PTdDPqEbBJJ+WeqnhCWVjOuRdi4pG3PjZfN8pObPOgISxtk8hmbu/JzIaGTOJAtsZURyZ5drM/K/WTTG88jOhkhS5YouPwlQSjMnseDIQmjOUEwuUaWF3JWxENWVoIyrZELzlk1ehVat6lu8uKvXrPI4inMApnIMHl1CHW2hAExhIeIZXeHMenBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AE8YJAV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="U5fpYh9Dmt+QeYg8A4ikRi5xlPY=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix6MVjBfsBbSib7aZdutnE3YlYQv+EFw+KePXvePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6h4nCfcjOlQiFIyitTo95E+Y1ab9csWtunORVfByqECuRr/81RvELI24QiapMV3PTdDPqEbBJJ+WeqnhCWVjOuRdi4pG3PjZfN8pObPOgISxtk8hmbu/JzIaGTOJAtsZURyZ5drM/K/WTTG88jOhkhS5YouPwlQSjMnseDIQmjOUEwuUaWF3JWxENWVoIyrZELzlk1ehVat6lu8uKvXrPI4inMApnIMHl1CHW2hAExhIeIZXeHMenBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AE8YJAV</latexit>
3
<latexit sha1_base64="J/9bK9Ab1xsZfeWYVXaOtpzX+l8=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQsoX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v53Cyura+kZxs7S1vbO7V94/aJo41Yw3WCxj3Q6o4VIo3kCBkrcTzWkUSN4KRjfTeuuRayNidY/jhPsRHSgRCkbRWu0u8ifMzie9csWtujORZfByqECueq/81e3HLI24QiapMR3PTdDPqEbBJJ+UuqnhCWUjOuAdi4pG3PjZbN8JObFOn4Sxtk8hmbm/JzIaGTOOAtsZURyaxdrU/K/WSTG88jOhkhS5YvOPwlQSjMn0eNIXmjOUYwuUaWF3JWxINWVoIyrZELzFk5eheVb1LN9dVGrXeRxFOIJjOAUPLqEGt1CHBjCQ8Ayv8OY8OC/Ou/Mxby04+cwh/JHz+QM95ZAW</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J/9bK9Ab1xsZfeWYVXaOtpzX+l8=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQsoX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v53Cyura+kZxs7S1vbO7V94/aJo41Yw3WCxj3Q6o4VIo3kCBkrcTzWkUSN4KRjfTeuuRayNidY/jhPsRHSgRCkbRWu0u8ifMzie9csWtujORZfByqECueq/81e3HLI24QiapMR3PTdDPqEbBJJ+UuqnhCWUjOuAdi4pG3PjZbN8JObFOn4Sxtk8hmbm/JzIaGTOOAtsZURyaxdrU/K/WSTG88jOhkhS5YvOPwlQSjMn0eNIXmjOUYwuUaWF3JWxINWVoIyrZELzFk5eheVb1LN9dVGrXeRxFOIJjOAUPLqEGt1CHBjCQ8Ayv8OY8OC/Ou/Mxby04+cwh/JHz+QM95ZAW</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J/9bK9Ab1xsZfeWYVXaOtpzX+l8=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQsoX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v53Cyura+kZxs7S1vbO7V94/aJo41Yw3WCxj3Q6o4VIo3kCBkrcTzWkUSN4KRjfTeuuRayNidY/jhPsRHSgRCkbRWu0u8ifMzie9csWtujORZfByqECueq/81e3HLI24QiapMR3PTdDPqEbBJJ+UuqnhCWUjOuAdi4pG3PjZbN8JObFOn4Sxtk8hmbm/JzIaGTOOAtsZURyaxdrU/K/WSTG88jOhkhS5YvOPwlQSjMn0eNIXmjOUYwuUaWF3JWxINWVoIyrZELzFk5eheVb1LN9dVGrXeRxFOIJjOAUPLqEGt1CHBjCQ8Ayv8OY8OC/Ou/Mxby04+cwh/JHz+QM95ZAW</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J/9bK9Ab1xsZfeWYVXaOtpzX+l8=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNdtMu3Wzi7kQsoX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BIYdB1v53Cyura+kZxs7S1vbO7V94/aJo41Yw3WCxj3Q6o4VIo3kCBkrcTzWkUSN4KRjfTeuuRayNidY/jhPsRHSgRCkbRWu0u8ifMzie9csWtujORZfByqECueq/81e3HLI24QiapMR3PTdDPqEbBJJ+UuqnhCWUjOuAdi4pG3PjZbN8JObFOn4Sxtk8hmbm/JzIaGTOOAtsZURyaxdrU/K/WSTG88jOhkhS5YvOPwlQSjMn0eNIXmjOUYwuUaWF3JWxINWVoIyrZELzFk5eheVb1LN9dVGrXeRxFOIJjOAUPLqEGt1CHBjCQ8Ayv8OY8OC/Ou/Mxby04+cwh/JHz+QM95ZAW</latexit>
4
<latexit sha1_base64="FoyaEYTxXizwinchFNZsdJ6EKy8=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjBfsBbSib7aZdutnE3YlYQv+EFw+KePXvePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6h4nCfcjOlQiFIyitTo95E+Y1ab9csWtunORVfByqECuRr/81RvELI24QiapMV3PTdDPqEbBJJ+WeqnhCWVjOuRdi4pG3PjZfN8pObPOgISxtk8hmbu/JzIaGTOJAtsZURyZ5drM/K/WTTG88jOhkhS5YouPwlQSjMnseDIQmjOUEwuUaWF3JWxENWVoIyrZELzlk1ehdVH1LN/VKvXrPI4inMApnIMHl1CHW2hAExhIeIZXeHMenBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AE/apAX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FoyaEYTxXizwinchFNZsdJ6EKy8=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjBfsBbSib7aZdutnE3YlYQv+EFw+KePXvePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6h4nCfcjOlQiFIyitTo95E+Y1ab9csWtunORVfByqECuRr/81RvELI24QiapMV3PTdDPqEbBJJ+WeqnhCWVjOuRdi4pG3PjZfN8pObPOgISxtk8hmbu/JzIaGTOJAtsZURyZ5drM/K/WTTG88jOhkhS5YouPwlQSjMnseDIQmjOUEwuUaWF3JWxENWVoIyrZELzlk1ehdVH1LN/VKvXrPI4inMApnIMHl1CHW2hAExhIeIZXeHMenBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AE/apAX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FoyaEYTxXizwinchFNZsdJ6EKy8=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjBfsBbSib7aZdutnE3YlYQv+EFw+KePXvePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6h4nCfcjOlQiFIyitTo95E+Y1ab9csWtunORVfByqECuRr/81RvELI24QiapMV3PTdDPqEbBJJ+WeqnhCWVjOuRdi4pG3PjZfN8pObPOgISxtk8hmbu/JzIaGTOJAtsZURyZ5drM/K/WTTG88jOhkhS5YouPwlQSjMnseDIQmjOUEwuUaWF3JWxENWVoIyrZELzlk1ehdVH1LN/VKvXrPI4inMApnIMHl1CHW2hAExhIeIZXeHMenBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AE/apAX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FoyaEYTxXizwinchFNZsdJ6EKy8=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjBfsBbSib7aZdutnE3YlYQv+EFw+KePXvePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6h4nCfcjOlQiFIyitTo95E+Y1ab9csWtunORVfByqECuRr/81RvELI24QiapMV3PTdDPqEbBJJ+WeqnhCWVjOuRdi4pG3PjZfN8pObPOgISxtk8hmbu/JzIaGTOJAtsZURyZ5drM/K/WTTG88jOhkhS5YouPwlQSjMnseDIQmjOUEwuUaWF3JWxENWVoIyrZELzlk1ehdVH1LN/VKvXrPI4inMApnIMHl1CHW2hAExhIeIZXeHMenBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AE/apAX</latexit>
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Figure F.1: Overlaps table. A generic block bj ∈ B is characterized by the coordinates
of its upper-left (u) and bottom-right (v) vertexes, {[uj,1, uj,2] , [vj,1, vj,2]}. The two
subscripts 1, 2 refer to sequences S1 and S2. This Table shows the different type of
overlap dictated by the relative position of two blocks bj, bk. The blue color refers
to S1 while pink color to S2. On the vertical axis are depicted the relative position
of the box edge [uj,1, vj,1] in blue and the box edge [uk,1, vk,1]. On the horizontal axis
are depicted the relative position of the box edge [uj,2, vj,2] in blue and the box edge
[uk,2, vk,2]. From each type of overlap in the Table, for instance G2, or D8, . . . , we
have defined a general strategy for its resolution.




“But in my opinion, all things in nature occur mathematically.”
– Rene´ Descartes
G.1 Overview
The major goals of evaluating multiple sequence alignment software packages
are typically:
(i) to demonstrate the accuracy of a new heuristic strategy in achieving
better sum-of-pairs(SP) scores;
(ii) to exhibit the results obtained with a tools regarding the accuracy against
benchmarks [103], real or simulated proteins [132]
(iii) or to quantify the alignment accuracy vis-a`-vis real data in a reference-
independent manner [25, 45, 106].
The most frequently adopted method to assess the accuracy of multiple se-
quence alignment algorithms is by using reference alignments from benchmark
test sets. Example of such benchmark datasets include HomFam [12, 129], BAl-
iBASE [142], 10AA collection [121], Prefab [30] and The Comparative Riboso-
mal Website (for RNA alignments) [18]. The BAliBASE benchmark database,
for instance, contains multiple sequence alignments organized in different refer-
ence datasets [143] comprehending specific problems such as (i) small numbers
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of sequences; (ii) unequal phylogenetic distributions; (iii) large N/C-termi-
nal extensions; (iv) internal insertions; (v) repeats; (vi) inverted domains and
(vii) transmembrane regions.
It is worth to note, however, that structural alignments of real protein
sequences are in general very different from evolutionary alignments where at-
tempts are made to infer the most plausible homology paths. Regrettably,
structural alignments of well known proteins are readily accessible and there-
fore are in practice the standards against which alignment tools are often
measured. However, benchmarking an evolutionary based alignment against
BAliBASE can be criticized on the following grounds [58] (i) inconsistencies
with known annotations from external sources; (ii) debatable choices of pa-
rameters in automatic structural alignment procedures; (iii) Use of primary
sequence-alignment procedures like BLAST, employing substitution matrices
and gap penalty scores, and, thus, making modelling assumptions (iv) sub-
jective biases through manual curation of primary sequence and structural
alignments.
Moreover, BAliBASE (v2.0) [7, 141] and HOMSTRAD [93] are – among
others – two well-know benchmark databases of hand-curated structural align-
ments. Since hand curation is not easily reproducible, is highly subjective
and lacks standard protocols other databases have been created relying on
automated structural alignment rules. Among them we can list, for instance,
SABmark [157] along with PREFAB [30], OxBench [124] and partially also
BAliBASE (v3.0) [142]. To cope with ambiguous alignment regions, in several
databases the portions annotated as reliable are retained while the remaining
are “filtered out” so that only the selected regions are then measured with
respect to the accuracy. Nonetheless, none of these databases is actually ap-
propriate for benchmarking evolutionary based alignments.
For alignments based on the evolution, there are programs that simulate
substitutions, as well as insertions and deletions events at the molecular level
providing synthetic datasets useful for detailed performance studies of aligners.
Among others SIMPROT [109, 113] or Rose [135]. Even though in simulated
datasets the true homology histories as well as the relationships between the
input sequences are known, therefore the obtained performances in term of
accuracy in reconstructing the synthetic dataset are not generalizable for true
data. Another important consideration must be borne in mind when evaluating
alignments accuracy, i.e. often commonly used reference alignments are derived
from biased samples of proteins and RNA[31, 66, 98, 118, 162]. Therefore
multiple sequence alignment tools calibrated according to them might be be
also biased [3, 58, 98, 107]. Unfortunately, apart from small empirical datasets,
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there are no gold-standard benchmarks specific to homology alignments [98].
An alternative approach to the comparison against standard benchmarks are
synthesized data coming from simulations [127], however, such datasets often
contradict those based on the gold standards [66, 73, 74, 85] suggesting that
such approach may be inadequate [58]. Furthermore, it should not be forgotten
that the more the model implemented in the software package is similar to the
model coded in the simulator the better would be the results, but both might
be inconsistent with real biological phenomena.
Finally, functional and structural concordance does not imply evolutionary
homology, as it may have arisen independently by evolutionary convergence.
Therefore, structural benchmarks are particularly inappropriate to evaluate a
phylogenetic aligner, whose objective is evolutionary homology.
G.2 Benchmarks
Even though recent literature shows that phylogenetic aligners are outper-
formed in structural benchmarks, but perform well in phylogenetic tests (an
indeed our tool as well), a comparison against BAliBASE benchmarks is often
expected or required. In Table G.1 we have thence, summarized the results of
our benchmarks.
In Figures G.2-G.8 we are also showing an example of alignment under PIP
compared with the reference alignment of BAliBASE. The phylogenetic tree
in Figure G.1 and the alignments refering both to RV911/Box115 dataset .
This datasets contains 7 amino acids sequences from
1. Xenopus tropicalis (Western clawed frog): A1A5F0;
2. Danio rerio (Zebrafish): Q52KB5;
3. Homo sapiens (Human): O15060;
4. Drosophila melanogaster (Fruit fly): P17789;
5. Drosophila melanogaster : Q24174;
6. Drosophila melanogaster (LOLA3 DROME): Q7KQZ4;
7. Drosophila pseudoobscura pseudoobscura (Fruit fly): Q6IDV0.
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Figure G.2: Evolutionary vs Structural alignment. Columns (1-200). BALiBASE
benchmark datasets RV911-115 containing 7 amino acids sequences from Xeno-
pus tropicalis (Western clawed frog): A1A5F0, Danio rerio (Zebrafish): Q52KB5,
Homo sapiens (Human): O15060, Drosophila melanogaster (Fruit fly): P17789,
Drosophila melanogaster: Q24174, Drosophila melanogaster (LOLA3 DROME):
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Figure G.3: Evolutionary vs Structural alignment. Columns (201-400). BALiBASE
benchmark datasets RV911-115 containing 7 amino acids sequences from Xeno-
pus tropicalis (Western clawed frog): A1A5F0, Danio rerio (Zebrafish): Q52KB5,
Homo sapiens (Human): O15060, Drosophila melanogaster (Fruit fly): P17789,
Drosophila melanogaster: Q24174, Drosophila melanogaster (LOLA3 DROME):
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Figure G.4: Evolutionary vs Structural alignment. Columns (401-600). BALiBASE
benchmark datasets RV911-115 containing 7 amino acids sequences from Xeno-
pus tropicalis (Western clawed frog): A1A5F0, Danio rerio (Zebrafish): Q52KB5,
Homo sapiens (Human): O15060, Drosophila melanogaster (Fruit fly): P17789,
Drosophila melanogaster: Q24174, Drosophila melanogaster (LOLA3 DROME):
Q7KQZ4, Drosophila pseudoobscura pseudoobscura (Fruit fly): Q6IDV0.
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Figure G.5: Evolutionary vs Structural alignment. Columns (601-800). BALiBASE
benchmark datasets RV911-115 containing 7 amino acids sequences from Xeno-
pus tropicalis (Western clawed frog): A1A5F0, Danio rerio (Zebrafish): Q52KB5,
Homo sapiens (Human): O15060, Drosophila melanogaster (Fruit fly): P17789,
Drosophila melanogaster: Q24174, Drosophila melanogaster (LOLA3 DROME):
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Figure G.6: Evolutionary vs Structural alignment. Columns (801-1000). BAL-
iBASE benchmark datasets RV911-115 containing 7 amino acids sequences
from Xenopus tropicalis (Western clawed frog): A1A5F0, Danio rerio (Ze-
brafish): Q52KB5, Homo sapiens (Human): O15060, Drosophila melanogaster
(Fruit fly): P17789, Drosophila melanogaster: Q24174, Drosophila melanogaster
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Figure G.7: Evolutionary vs Structural alignment. Columns (1001-1200).
BALiBASE benchmark datasets RV911-115 containing 7 amino acids sequences
from Xenopus tropicalis (Western clawed frog): A1A5F0, Danio rerio (Ze-
brafish): Q52KB5, Homo sapiens (Human): O15060, Drosophila melanogaster
(Fruit fly): P17789, Drosophila melanogaster: Q24174, Drosophila melanogaster
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Figure G.8: Evolutionary vs Structural alignment. Columns (1190-. . . ). BALiBASE
benchmark datasets RV911-115 containing 7 amino acids sequences from Xeno-
pus tropicalis (Western clawed frog): A1A5F0, Danio rerio (Zebrafish): Q52KB5,
Homo sapiens (Human): O15060, Drosophila melanogaster (Fruit fly): P17789,
Drosophila melanogaster: Q24174, Drosophila melanogaster (LOLA3 DROME):
Q7KQZ4, Drosophila pseudoobscura pseudoobscura (Fruit fly): Q6IDV0.
RV911 RV912 RV913
#10 0.0868 0.0000 0.0000 0.0881 #11 0.6090 0.4020 0.6170 0.5840 #12 0.8490 0.6800 0.8670 0.8450
#22 0.2160 0.0090 0.1650 0.2390 #32 0.7640 0.4960 0.7850 0.7550 #17 0.6820 0.5140 0.7070 0.6850
#32 0.3560 0.1270 0.4070 0.3800 #45 0.4700 0.2010 0.4680 0.4760 #32 0.9020 0.7920 0.9080 0.9020
#34 0.2060 0.0105 0.1400 0.2030 #47 0.7260 0.4620 0.7270 0.7210 #34 0.9000 0.7690 0.9130 0.9050
#35 0.1700 0.0007 0.1010 0.1560 #49 0.7660 0.3950 0.8160 0.7870 #36 0.9100 0.7870 0.9200 0.9170
#46 0.0272 0.0000 0.0000 0.0236 #50 0.6000 0.2710 0.6330 0.6100 #43 0.9430 0.8440 0.9530 0.9450
#60 0.1390 0.0301 0.1360 0.1980 #54 0.5220 0.3370 0.5030 0.5140 #49 0.9240 0.7940 0.9430 0.9330
#63 0.4730 0.2600 0.4940 0.4610 #60 0.5820 0.2080 0.6360 0.6520 #63 0.8770 0.7130 0.8960 0.8720
#76 0.1520 0.0037 0.0915 0.1610 #75 0.6650 0.2390 0.7100 0.6840 #75 0.9690 0.9150 0.9710 0.9680
#96 0.0748 0.0133 0.0000 0.0708 #76 0.7990 0.5410 0.8360 0.8050 #76 0.9370 0.8640 0.9510 0.9380
#115 0.1650 0.0699 0.0880 0.1560 #96 0.7260 0.5180 0.7460 0.7280 #79 0.9260 0.8220 0.9300 0.9260
#121 0.2590 0.0127 0.2220 0.2470 #121 0.6940 0.3940 0.7120 0.6880 #82 0.9590 0.9030 0.9670 0.9600
#122 0.5660 0.2380 0.5990 0.5530 #122 0.7680 0.4850 0.8020 0.7730 #121 0.8300 0.6190 0.8570 0.8400
#123 0.2440 0.1130 0.2480 0.2510 #142 0.7110 0.4900 0.7730 0.7110 #122 0.9390 0.8650 0.9520 0.9400
#142 0.0790 0.0036 0.0147 0.0796 #149 0.6770 0.3160 0.7090 0.6880 #126 0.9430 0.8700 0.9580 0.9450
#172 0.1370 0.0092 0.0869 0.1380 #154 0.4800 0.2600 0.4200 0.4510 #132 0.8630 0.6500 0.8770 0.8730
#175 0.2380 0.1090 0.1370 0.2140 #175 0.4720 0.3030 0.4590 0.4520 #133 0.8650 0.7270 0.8830 0.8680
#177 0.2540 0.0549 0.2420 0.2430 #177 0.6880 0.4560 0.7190 0.6970 #142 0.9680 0.9270 0.9750 0.9690
#180 0.3260 0.0290 0.3220 0.3230 #187 0.6350 0.4990 0.6500 0.6240 #146 0.8940 0.7510 0.8890 0.8750
#181 0.3050 0.1970 0.3100 0.3150 #192 0.3130 0.1640 0.3170 0.3410 #158 0.9490 0.6650 0.9560 0.9510
#192 0.2400 0.0566 0.2690 0.3240 #202 0.4580 0.1790 0.4430 0.4800 #180 0.8760 0.7710 0.9050 0.8810
#212 0.1520 0.0202 0.1160 0.1470 #214 0.6390 0.2490 0.6970 0.6670 #183 0.8560 0.6570 0.8770 0.8590
#240 0.1240 0.0000 0.0000 0.1290 #240 0.5500 0.3480 0.5430 0.5510 #214 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
#246 0.0518 0.0000 0.0000 0.0489 #246 0.5570 0.2670 0.5620 0.5690 #222 0.8320 0.6580 0.8370 0.8300
#258 0.4340 0.1800 0.4510 0.4330 #258 0.5470 0.1610 0.5410 0.5520 #246 0.7500 0.5390 0.7360 0.7600
#284 0.2090 0.0191 0.2150 0.2150 #259 0.7680 0.5490 0.7900 0.7730 #258 0.7670 0.5360 0.7660 0.7620
#281 0.5170 0.2610 0.5290 0.5310 #290 0.9660 0.9200 0.9750 0.9660
#290 0.7410 0.5820 0.7630 0.7400
mean 0.2186 0.0602 0.1867 0.2230 0.6230 0.3583 0.6395 0.6287 0.8917 0.7612 0.9026 0.8931
std 0.1315 0.0790 0.1655 0.1316 0.1217 0.1312 0.1396 0.1217 0.0737 0.1293 0.0731 0.0732
Table G.1: PIP based MSA from three BAliBASE datasets, namely RV911, RV912 and RV913.
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Abstract
Background: Sequence alignment is crucial in genomics studies. However, optimal multiple sequence alignment
(MSA) is NP-hard. Thus, modern MSA methods employ progressive heuristics, breaking the problem into a series of
pairwise alignments guided by a phylogeny. Changes between homologous characters are typically modelled by a
Markov substitution model. In contrast, the dynamics of indels are not modelled explicitly, because the computation
of the marginal likelihood under such models has exponential time complexity in the number of taxa. But the failure
to model indel evolution may lead to artificially short alignments due to biased indel placement, inconsistent with
phylogenetic relationship.
Results: Recently, the classical indel model TKF91 was modified to describe indel evolution on a phylogeny via a
Poisson process, termed PIP. PIP allows to compute the joint marginal probability of an MSA and a tree in linear time.
We present a new dynamic programming algorithm to align two MSAs –represented by the underlying homology
paths– by full maximum likelihood under PIP in polynomial time, and apply it progressively along a guide tree. We
have corroborated the correctness of our method by simulation, and compared it with competitive methods on an
illustrative real dataset.
Conclusions: Our MSA method is the first polynomial time progressive aligner with a rigorous mathematical
formulation of indel evolution. The new method infers phylogenetically meaningful gap patterns alternative to the
popular PRANK, while producing alignments of similar length. Moreover, the inferred gap patterns agree with what
was predicted qualitatively by previous studies. The algorithm is implemented in a standalone C++ program: https://
github.com/acg-team/ProPIP. Supplementary data are available at BMC Bioinformatics online.
Keywords: Sequence alignment, Indel, Phylogeny, Dynamic programming, Poisson process
Background
Multiple sequence alignments (MSAs) are routinely
required in the early stages of comparative and evolu-
tionary genomics studies. Not surprisingly, accuracy of
MSA inference affects subsequent analyses that rely on
MSA estimates [1]. MSA estimation is among the old-
est bioinformatics problems, yet remains intensely studied
due to its complexity (NP-hard [2–4]). The progressive
alignment approach has allowed to reduce the overall
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computational complexity to polynomial time by break-
ing the MSA problem into a series of pairwise alignments
guided by a tree representing the evolutionary relation-
ship of sequences. Today most popular alignment pro-
grams employ the progressive approach (e.g., ClustalW
[5], MAFFT [6], MUSCLE [7], PRANK [8, 9] and T-Coffee
[10] among others).
All state-of-the-art MSA programs nowadays use an
evolutionary model to describe changes between homolo-
gous characters, providing a more realistic description of
molecular data and thus more accurate inferences. How-
ever, a mathematical formulation of the insertion-deletion
(indel) process still remains a critical issue. Describing the
© The Author(s). 2018 Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
International License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
reproduction in any medium, provided you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to the
Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were made. The Creative Commons Public Domain Dedication waiver
(http://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article, unless otherwise stated.
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indel process in probabilistic terms is more challenging:
unlike substitutions, indels often involve several sites, vary
in length andmay overlap obscuring the underlyingmech-
anisms. Instead, the popular PRANK program adopts a
pragmatic approach; it uses an outgroup to distinguish
insertions from deletions during the progressive align-
ment procedure, so that insertions are not over-penalized
[9]. As a result, PRANK produces exceptionally accurate
alignments, notably with densely sampled data and given
an accurate guide tree. Still, the method lacks a mathe-
matical model describing the evolution of indels. Indeed,
the computation of the marginal likelihood under the
classical indel models TKF91 [11] and TKF92 [12] is expo-
nential in the number of taxa due to the absence of site
independence assumption.
A recent modification of TKF91 describes the evolution
of indels on a phylogenetic tree as a Poisson process, thus
dubbed the Poisson indel process or the PIP model [13].
The indels occur uniformly within a sequence. Standard
mathematical results, particularly the Poisson thinning,
allow achieving linear time complexity for computing the
joint marginal probability of a tree and an MSA. This
includes analytic marginalisation of unobservable homol-
ogous paths which occur whenever an ancestral character
is inserted and subsequently deleted, and consequently
cannot be detected in the extant sequences. For a given
MSA and a tree, a likelihood score under PIP can be com-
puted in linear time. This score can be used to find the
maximum a posteriori tree-alignment solution. Remark-
ably, this breakthrough allows for a necessary rigorous way
of combining models of substitutions and indels, and a
tractable computation of themarginal likelihood function.
At the moment the algorithm has only been applied in a
Bayesian framework via tree-alignment space sampling.
Here we propose a new progressive algorithm to esti-
mate an MSA under the explicit model of substitutions
and indels. We have re-framed the original PIP equations
into a dynamic programming (DP) approach. It aligns two
MSAs –represented by their homology paths on the two
corresponding subtrees– by maximum likelihood (ML) in
polynomial time. The progressive algorithm traverses a
guide tree in postorder; at each internal node the DP is
applied to align the two sub-alignments at the child nodes.
The procedure terminates at the root of the guide tree,
with the completeMSA and the corresponding likelihood,
which by construction is the likelihood under the PIP
model. We have implemented the progressive MSA algo-
rithm in a prototype program and verified its correctness
by simulation. To our knowledge, this is the first pro-
gressiveMSA algorithmwith polynomial time complexity,
using a mathematical formulation of an explicit indel pro-
cess. Note that an equivalent formulation under TKF91
or TKF92 –i.e. using the full marginal likelihood along
the subtrees in question– would have exponential time
complexity. Quadratic time complexity under the TKF
models could be obtained [14] by representing sequences
at internal nodes through probability profiles, and align-
ing those. However, this approach does not consider the
evolutionary history in the subtrees.
The remainder of this manuscript is organized as fol-
lows. We first introduce notation and the PIP model.
Then, we describe our DP algorithm and provide the sim-
ulation results. We conclude the paper with an illustrative
real dataset, where we contrast our method with PRANK,
as well as with MAFFT, representing a state of the art
similarity based progressive method.
Methods
Preliminaries: the PIP model
Let τ = (V , E , b) represent a rooted binary phylogenetic
tree with N leaves. τ is a directed, connected, labelled
acyclic graph, with a finite set of branching points V of
cardinality |V| = 2N − 1 and a set of edges E ⊂ V × V .
Leaves L ⊂ V denotes N observed taxa, represented by
strings of characters from a finite alphabet (nucleotides,
amino acids or codons). There are N − 1 internal ver-
tices v ⊂ V whereof the root  is the most recent
common ancestor of all leaves. Branch length b(v) asso-
ciated with node v ∈ V spans from v to its parent node
pa(v). The total tree length ‖τ‖ is a sum of all the branch
lengths.
The PIP model describes a string-valued evolutionary
process along the branches of τ . We denote the distance
from the root to a given point on the tree, by the same
symbol τ . Atomic insertions are Poisson events with rate
measure ν(dt) = λ(τ(dt) + μ−1δ(dt)), where λ is the
insertion rate, μ the deletion rate, and δ(·) Dirac’s delta
function. This formulation guarantees that the expected
sequence length remains constant during the whole evo-
lutionary process. Point substitutions and deletions are
modelled by a continuous-time Markov process on  =
 ∪ {}, where  is the deletion symbol. Accordingly, the
generator matrix Q of the combined substitution and
indel process extends the instantaneous substitution rate
matrix Q by a row and a column to include , which
is modelled as an absorbing state as there can be no
substitutions after a deletion event. The quasi-stationary
distribution of Q is denoted by π  . Root  has a virtual
infinite length stem, reflecting the equilibrium steady state
distribution at the root.
For an internal node v, the probability ι(v) of inserting
a single character on branch pa(v) → v, is proportional
to branch length b(v). For v =  it is given by ι(v) =
b(v)/(‖τ‖ + μ−1); at the root atomic mass point proba-
bility ι() = μ−1/(‖τ‖ + μ−1) so that ∑v∈V ι(v) = 1.
The survival probability β(v) associated with an inserted
character on branch pa(v) → v is given by β() = 1 and
β(v) = (1 − exp (−μb(v))) /(μb(v)).
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The marginal likelihood pτ (m) of MSA m of length |m|
is computable in O(N · |m|) and can be expressed as




where p(c) is the likelihood of a single column c, and p(c∅)
is the likelihood of an unobservable character history, rep-
resented by a column c∅ with a gap at every leaf. The factor
in (1)
ϕ(p(c∅), |m|) = ‖ν‖|m| exp (‖ν‖ (p(c∅) − 1)) /|m|! (2)
is the marginal likelihood over all unobservable character
histories, where ‖ν‖ is the normalising Poisson intensity.





where fv denotes the probability of the homology path
underlying column c, given that the corresponding char-
acter was inserted at v. This probability can be computed
in O(N) using a variant of Felsenstein’s peeling recursion
[15]. Let S be the set of leaves that do not have a gap in
column c, andA the set of nodes ancestral to S . Then
fv =
{
1 [v ∈ A]β(v)∑σ∈ π (σ )f˜v(σ ) if c = c∅

















and 1[ ·] is the indicator function. In Eq. 4, the term 1 −
β(v) accounts for the probability that the inserted charac-
ter does not survive till the first node below the insertion
point. The recursive function f˜v computes the probability
of the substitution-deletion process of a single character.
Dynamic programming algorithm under PIP
Given an internal node v, our DP algorithm proceeds to
align the two sub-alignments obtained in the left and right
sub-trees maximizing the likelihood (Eq. 1) of the tree
rooted at v. Let X and Y denote these sub-alignments,
respectively with NX and NY sequences and alignment
lengths |X| and |Y|. If a sub-tree is a leaf then the sub-
alignment, say X, is reduced to an input sequence, i.e.
NX = 1 and |X| corresponds to the sequence length.
Note that the marginal likelihood function pτ (m) (Eq. 1)
is not monotonically increasing in the alignment length
|m|. While the product of column likelihoods is monoton-
ically increasing, the marginal likelihood of unobserved
histories ϕ(p(c∅), |m|) is non-monotonic (Fig. 1). This
means that pτ (m) cannot be maximised by means of
a standard two-dimensional DP approach (in particular,
because the alignment length is not known a priori).
Similarly to TKF91 [11], we need three DP matrices, one
for each state (i.e. match, gapX and gapY), however to
account for the dependence on alignment length we have
extended the matrices with a third dimension.
The algorithm works with three three-dimensional
sparse matrices SM, SX and SY each of size (|X| + 1) ×
(|Y| + 1) × (|X| + |Y| + 1) with entries defined as follows
(Fig. 2b):
1. match cell SMi,j,k contains the likelihood of the partial
optimal MSA of length k between X1 . . .Xi and
Y1 . . .Yj with the columns Xi and Yj aligned.
Consequently, all characters in the two columns are
inferred to be homologous.
2. gapX cell SXi,j,k contains the likelihood of the partial
optimal MSA of length k between X1 . . .Xi and
Y1 . . .Yj with the column Xi aligned with a column
of size NY containing gaps only. The characters in
the two columns do not share a common history,
either because the ancestor character had been
deleted on the right subtree, or because it had been
inserted on the left subtree, below the node v.
3. similarly, gapY cell SYi,j,k matches column Yj with a
column of size NX containing gaps only.
Forward phase
Each matrix SM, SX and SY is initialized with ϕ(p(c∅)), 0)

























Fig. 1 An example of ϕ(|m|) (Eq. 2), i.e. the marginal likelihood of all
non-observable histories, as a function of MSA length |m|. The
parameters are: τ = 1, λ = 10, μ = 1, p(c∅) = 0.5




























for i = 1, . . . , |X|, j = 1, . . . , |Y| andk = 1, . . . , |X|+|Y|.
The symbol c∅ in Eqs. 7 and 8 represents a column
with gaps, respectively of length NY and NX. The factor
‖ν‖/k successively constructs ϕ(p(c∅), k) along the third
dimension as columns are added into partial alignments.
As pointed out above, a column likelihood under PIP
(Eq. 1) can be computed recursively in linear time in the
number of input sequences. The recursion corresponds
to a postorder tree traversal (Eq. 5), which coincides with
the tree traversal of our progressive algorithm. As a conse-
quence, during the progressive alignment a column likeli-
hood for the DP (p(·) in Eqs. 6–8) at a particular node v
can be computed in constant time by re-using appropriate




Fig. 2 Overview of the progressive algorithm. The algorithm traverses a guide tree (indicated by the shadow in Panel a) in postorder. At each internal
node, the evolutionary paths from the two children down to the leaves (doted lines in Panel a) are aligned by full maximum likelihood under the PIP
model, using a dynamic programming approach (DP). Since the likelihood function does not increase monotonically in the MSA length (see Fig. 1),
the DP accommodates the MSA length along a third dimension (indicated by k in Panels a, b); thus, it works with cubic matrices (in contrast to the
traditional quadratic DP alignment). The forward phase of the DP stores likelihood values in three sparse matrices (Panel b: SM for matching columns;
SX and SY to introduce new indel events). Further, matrix TR (Panel a) at position (i, j, k) records the name of the DP matrix (either “SM”, “SX”, or “SY”)
with highest likelihood at (i, j, k). An optimal alignment is determined by backtracking along TR (indicated in Panel a by the arrows in the projection
of TR onto the plane). Note that the likelihood function marginalises over all indel scenarios compatible with putative homology (Panel c)
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at the two children of v. In particular, the setA can be con-






{v} for match state
Aleft ∪ {v} for gapX state
Aright ∪ {v} for gapY state
(9)
Consequently, the total asymptotic running time of the
forward phase is O(Nl3), where l is bounded by the length
of the longest input sequence. The independence struc-
ture of the DP along the dimension of the MSA length
(i.e. index k) readily allows parallelisation; all the entries in
the DP matrices for a fixed k can be computed in parallel
from the entries at the layer k − 1, taking down the time
to O(Nl).
Backtracking
An optimal alignment is determined by backtracking
along a trace-backmatrixTR of size (|X| + 1)×(|Y| + 1)×
(|X| + |Y| + 1). In the forward phase, TR records at posi-
tion (i, j, k) the name of the DP matrix (either “SM”, “SX”,
or “SY”) with highest likelihood at the same position
(i, j, k). If the maximum is not unique then a uniform ran-
dom choice is made. The backtracking algorithm starts at
TR(|X|, |Y|, k0), where




SM(|X|, |Y|, k), SX(|X|, |Y|, k), SY(|X|, |Y|, k)
}
is the length of the best scoring alignment. If k0 is not
unique a random uniform choice is made. TR is then
traversed from (|X|, |Y|, k0) to (0, 0, 0). Suppose the algo-
rithm is at position (i, j, k). If TR(i, j, k) = “SM” then the
columns Xi and Yj are matched and all the indices are
decremented, i.e. i ← i − 1, j ← j − 1, k ← k − 1. If
TR(i, j, k) is set to “SX” then the column Xi is matched
with a column of gaps of size NY and the indices i and k
are decremented, and, if TR(i, j, k) contains the value “SY”
then the column Yj is matched with a column of gaps of
size NX and the indices j and k are decremented.
Results
Since the main goal of the article is to describe a new
method, it is desirable to evaluate the correctness of the
implementation (i.e., likelihood values and optimisation)
and the accuracy of the estimator. Correctness can be
evaluated by simulations under the true model or by com-
parison with existing implementations. The evaluation of
alignment accuracy is more problematic ([16]), because
the historical evolutionary events are not observable, so
that we have no access to true alignments. Benchmarks
like BAliBASE have attempted to provide sets of reference
alignments. Those, however, represent structural similar-
ity, not necessarily reflecting homology, but also could
be due to structural convergence. Moreover, benchmarks
tend to represent alignments with highly compact and
conserved cores offering little information about indel
placement ([16]). Alternatively, synthetic data can be gen-
erated, where the true alignments are known. However,
simulations rely on a generative model, which never per-
fectly correspond to the real process. The closer the gener-
ative model is to the assumed by the estimator, the better
the estimator should perform.
Recently, it has been shown that the results obtained
from structural benchmarks and from phylogenetic sim-
ulations have produced inconsistent results ([17–20]).
Phylogeny-aware aligners like PRANK tend to perform
well in simulations, while poorly on structural bench-
marks. This can be explained by the fact that the objective
of phylogenetic aligners is to infer evolutionary homology,
rather than conserved structural features.
Below we provide results from some basic evaluations
of our proposed method.
Empirical verification of correctness
To test the correctness of the algorithm and implemen-
tation, we generated data under PIP using a simulator
provided by the authors of PIP. We chose relatively small
trees and short sequences to be able to perform analyti-
cal tests during algorithm design and program debugging.
Specifically, we simulated 120 datasets in total, on trees
with 4, 5, 6 and 7 leaves, and using the following parameter
combinations (λ,μ) ∈ {(0.1, 0.1), (0.1, 1), (1, 0.1), (1, 1)}.
The resulting sequence lengths varied between 5 and 8
nucleotides.
First, we confirmed the correctness of the likelihoods
obtained with the DP algorithm, by scoring the resulting
MSAs with an independent implementation provided by
the authors of PIP. In all cases the likelihoods matched.
In a second test, we verified that the DP generates opti-
mal pairwiseMSA alignments. To this end, all the possible
pairwise alignments were generated at each internal node
of the guide-trees and scored with the independent imple-
mentation. The DP algorithm always reconstructed an
optimal MSA.
Aligning simulated data
To assess the quality of inferred alignments we have
applied our method to simulated data that was previously
used to evaluate PRANK [8]). These data sets were each
1000 nucleotides long and were generated under real-
istic evolutionary parameters on 16- 32- and 64-taxon
trees and with different degrees of divergence. Note that
indel lengths were drawn from a Poisson distribution
with a mean of 1.7 bases. Inferred MSA lengths and
four standard quality scores obtained with our method
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were compared to those inferred with MAFFT v7.402
(with option –auto) and PRANK v.140603 (with options -
protein -termgap -nomissing -once, with and without the
+F option). The results of this comparison are shown in
Additional file 1: Table S1 and Figure S1. No matter what
evaluation score was considered, progressive alignment
under PIP produced alignment quality similar to both
PRANK and MAFFT. In terms of approaching the true
MSA length, our method infers alignments of a similar
length to PRANK but consistently outperformMAFFT. In
many cases, our method also infers MSA lengths closer to
the true compared to PRANK, albeit by a small margin.
These results are encouraging, especially considering that
the simulation scenario with long indels explicitly favours
MAFFT and PRANK, both of which allow for long indels
in their scoring schemes, although they are not explicitly
modelled.
Aligning sequences from HIV/SIV envelope glycoprotein
gp120
Using our new algorithm we inferred an MSA for
a challenging dataset, 23 envelope glycoprotein gp120
sequences from HIV/SIV, previous analysed by Löytynoja
and Goldman [8]. We compared the results of our algo-
rithm with the MSAs inferred by MAFFT and PRANK.
The resulting MSAs (Fig. 3) showed good agreement
in the conserved regions. Indeed, the use of structural
benchmarks [16], which are mainly restricted to such
regions, has illustrated that it is difficult to distinguish
state-of-the-art aligners. In contrast, variable regions dis-
play distinctly different indel patterns, which was reflected
in the MSA lengths. Consistent with previous reports
[8, 21] MAFFT over-aligns the sequences resulting in a
short alignment (579 columns). The alignment inferred
with our method had similar length (661 columns) to the
one inferred by PRANK (669 columns).
The indel patterns reflected the underlying indel
model or scoring function of the methods. Our algo-
rithm favoured shorter indels, compared to PRANK and
MAFFT, which reconstructed visually tidier gap regions.
A phylogenetic interpretation of MAFFT’s indel place-
ment implies few insertions, followed by several subse-
quent deletions, leading to a short MSA. PRANK infers
a longer alignment, with phylogenetically meaningful and
balanced number of insertions and deletions. Note that
similar toMAFFT, PRANK also tends to block long indels.
Our method infers a phylogenetically meaningful MSA,
with multiple single amino-acid insertions, which some-
times fuse to mimic long indels (e.g., 4 amino-acids from
#501 to #504). Our method infers short indels, which
allows for gap regions with higher conservation in terms
of the substitution rates; we observe more conserved
columns. To quantify this, we estimated tree-lengths (in
expected substitutions per site), by fitting the branch-
lengths of the guide-tree topology based on the inferred
MSAs using PhyML [22]. Consistent with the visual obser-
vation, our algorithm leads to the shortest tree (4.35),
compared to PRANK (4.60) and MAFFT (4.90).
Discussion
Here for the first time in the frequentist framework,
we have developed and implemented a progressive MSA
algorithm with an explicit evolutionary model of substitu-
tions, insertions and deletions. The evolution of indels was
described as a Poisson process as part of a continuous-
time Markov model known as PIP. At the core of our
method we have designed a new DP algorithm for the
alignment of twoMSAs byML, which exploits PIP’s linear
time complexity for the computation of marginal likeli-
hoods. The overall complexity of the progressive algo-
rithm is O(Nl3), where N is number of taxa and l is the
maximum sequence length. The cubic factor stems from
the fact that the likelihood is not monotonically increasing
in the MSA length, so that the length has to be incorpo-
rated as an extra dimension in the DP. The O(l2) entries
in a specific matrix layer along that dimension (i.e. corre-
sponding to one particular alignment length) depend only
on the layer above (and not on each other). Therefore,
their computation can be parallelized, taking down the
running time to O(Nl), assuming O(l2) processors. Fur-
ther, our empirical findings show that the likelihood has
exactly one maximum, suggesting an early stop condition
to the DP. We are currently optimising our implementa-
tion with respect to this and other time-critical aspects. To
date inference ofMSAs under an evolutionary indel model
(TKF91 or TKF92) has only been implement using a
Bayesian framework. Such approaches are however com-
putationally expensive with large datasets. Our method
for MSA inference under PIP is the first step towards
equivalent developments in the frequentist framework.
Despite only allowing single residue indels our method
appears to fare surprisingly well compared to other
state-of-the-art popular alignment tools such as PRANK
and MAFFT. Indeed, our example above (as well as
other preliminary data analyses, not shown) demon-
strate that our new method allows inferring alignments
with phylogenetically sensible gap patterns, similar to
the phylogenetically-aware PRANK. In contrast to tradi-
tional aligners that do not utilise phylogenetic informa-
tion to distinguish insertions and deletions, our method
produces longer alignments, avoiding the artificial com-
pression of MSAs and inferring more indels, again similar
to PRANK. According to the underlying indel model,
our method appears to infer more shorter indels (e.g.,
compared to PRANK and MAFFT), while longer indels
are described by several subsequent indel events. Includ-
ing longer indels is considered desirable, however it has
not been studied whether modeling one residue indels
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Fig. 3MSAs inferred with PRANK+F (top), our algorithm (middle, denoted by P-PIP) and MAFFT (bottom) from 23 strains of gp120 human and
simian immunodeficiency virus (always using the same guide-tree). a. The total MSA lengths are 669, 661 and 579 columns respectively. The three
methods show good agreement in the conserved regions. Substantial differences areobserved in regions 1–4, highlighted by colors. b. Magnification
of Region 4. MAFFT over-aligns the sequences. Depicted on the left: The tree in black is the original guide-tree. The trees depicted in colour are the
same guide tree but with re-estimated branch lengths. A detailed view of regions 1–3 is given in Additional file 1: Figures S1-S3
at a time may also work well. For example, for sim-
plicity models of codon substitution typically allow only
one-nucleotide mutations. Despite this gross simplifica-
tion codon models have been demonstrated to perform
extremely well for practical analyses of protein-coding
genes. As can be seen in our example of an HIV pro-
tein gp120, it is unclear what inferred indel pattern is
more realistic (given that alignments inferred by our
methods and by PRANK have very similar length). Con-
sidering the nature of HIV mutations, it is quite plausi-
ble that indel evolution of gp120 is dominated by short
indel events [23]. Arguably, in our example, indel penal-
isation of PRANK and MAFFT (affine penalty schemes
allowing for long indels) might make these tools too
restrictive to single-residue indels, leading to aesthetically
more pleasing alignments. PIP might be more restric-
tive to long indels but also more realistic for sequence
data dominated by short indel events. Both alignment
benchmarking and the parameter optimisation of gap
penalties are extremely difficult due to the absence of
sufficiently challenging datasets where true alignments
are known.
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Conclusion
Our new methods provides not only a first step towards
the explicit modeling of indels in the frequentist frame-
work but also enables to test a different hypothesis of
indel evolution. In our follow up studies we intend to fur-
ther scrutinise the various properties of our new method,
its further development including less greedy algorithm
versions, variation of indel rates across sites and the
approximations to include longer indels.
Additional file
Additional file 1: Supplemental Materials. Qscores, MSA length and MSA
magnifications. (PDF 3392 kb)
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2X 4X close intermediate distant
PRNK
Q 0.9932 (0.0020) 0.9926 (0.0020) 0.9928 (0.0024) 0.9754 (0.0058) 0.9354 (0.0128)
TC 0.9547 (0.0092) 0.9271 (0.0120) 0.9696 (0.0086) 0.9080 (0.0177) 0.7931 (0.0317)
Cline 0.9944 (0.0016) 0.9940 (0.0015) 0.9941 (0.0019) 0.9802 (0.0046) 0.9488 (0.0102)
Modeler 0.9933 (0.0020) 0.9928 (0.0018) 0.9928 (0.0024) 0.9756 (0.0057) 0.9366 (0.0124)
PRNK+F
Q 0.9931 (0.0019) 0.9926 (0.0019) 0.9928 (0.0024) 0.9755 (0.0059) 0.9354 (0.0129)
TC 0.9546 (0.0095) 0.9271 (0.0115) 0.9693 (0.0087) 0.9081 (0.0178) 0.7929 (0.0320)
Cline 0.9944 (0.0016) 0.9940 (0.0015) 0.9941 (0.0019) 0.9803 (0.0046) 0.9488 (0.0102)
Modeler 0.9932 (0.0019) 0.9928 (0.0018) 0.9928 (0.0024) 0.9756 (0.0058) 0.9366 (0.0124)
MFFT
Q 0.9896 (0.0037) 0.9895 (0.0028) 0.9889 (0.0043) 0.9606 (0.0099) 0.9010 (0.0181)
TC 0.9355 (0.0154) 0.8975 (0.0182) 0.9551 (0.0144) 0.8623 (0.0270) 0.7033 (0.0398)
Cline 0.9915 (0.0030) 0.9914 (0.0023) 0.9910 (0.0034) 0.9682 (0.0078) 0.9212 (0.0145)
Modeler 0.9890 (0.0040) 0.9889 (0.0031) 0.9884 (0.0046) 0.9581 (0.0105) 0.8957 (0.0188)
P-PIP
Q 0.9891 (0.0028) 0.9892520 (0.0024) 0.9888 (0.0034) 0.9654 (0.0069) 0.9207 (0.0141)
TC 0.9276 (0.0139) 0.88886800 (0.0153) 0.9525 (0.0124) 0.8686 (0.0215) 0.7386 (0.0329)
Cline 0.9913 (0.00231) 0.99146400 (0.0019) 0.9911 (0.0027) 0.9728 (0.0055) 0.9380 (0.0113)
Modeler 0.9891 (0.0029) 0.9891600 (0.0024) 0.9887 (0.0035) 0.9648 (0.0071) 0.9189 (0.0144)
Table S1 Quality scores. The alignments obtained with PRANK, PRANK+F, MAFFT and our
Progressive-PIP have been compared using 5 di↵erent score metrics computed with Qscore [25].
The table reports the mean Q scores (SPS), TC (CS), Shift scores (Cline) and Modeler scores for
the di↵erent evolutionary scenarios (‘2X’, ‘4X’, ‘close’, ‘intermediate’, ‘distant’), standard
deviation in parentheses. The analyses were performed on the five scenarios simulated in [8]. The
following type of MSAs were simulated: ”close”, ”intermediate”, ”distant”, ”2X” and ”4X”,
reflecting divergence levels. Each dataset contained 250 MSAs generated along a symmetric 16-
(close, intermediate, distant), 32- (2X) and 64-taxon tree (4X). The branch lengths were 0.025
(close), 0.050 (intermediate), 0.075 (distant), 0.020 (2X) and 0.0167 (4X) expected substitutions
per site. The sequences were simulated according to the JC69 substitution model, with root
sequences of length 1000 nucleotides, and a rate of 1 indel per 25 substitutions. The indel length
was drawn from the Poisson distribution with mean 1.7 nucleotide bases.
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Figure S1 MSA length. The labels REF, PRNK, PRNK+F and P-PIP refer to REFERENCE
alignments, PRANK, PRANK using the ’F’ option and our Progressive-PIP algorithm,
respectively. The values reported correspond to the mean MSA length over 250 simulations for
each di↵erent evolutionary scenario, standard deviation in parentheses.

























































































































































































































Figure S2 Magnification of Region 1 from the alignment of Figure 3.

























































































































































































































Figure S3 Magnification of Region 2 from the alignment of Figure 3.

























































































































































































































Figure S4 Magnification of Region 3 from the alignment of Figure 3.
